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Brief "Primer" On
Bilingual Instruction

The following simplified explanation is offered in an effort to
orient readers who are unfamiliar with the bilingual approach.

Definition
The definition of bilingual education can be as simple or as

complex as anyone wants to make it. Essentially, the teem means
instruction in two languages. However, as normally used in the
United States. bilingual education is a method of instruction by
which students who are not proficient in the language of the land
where they live (1) are taught all subject matter (the school's cur-
riculum) in their native language, and t the same time (2) are
taught the language of the land (their adopted home) as a second
language.

Example
Suppose a group of students moves from Puerto Rico (where

the language of the land is Spanish) to New Jersey (where the
language is English). If they expect to make New Jersey their per-
manent home, it is important that they learn English to enable them
to compete academically, economically, socially, and politically in
their new environment. However, it takes some time (frcm several
months to several yearsdepending on many circumstances) for
people to become proficient in a second language. (Not simply able
to hold uncomplicated social conversations, but to function, to
create, to debate, to compute. and to solve problems without the
handicap of a limited vocabulary and syntax.)

During the period of time that it takes to learn the new
language (which may average three years) the students could be
learning other subjects (such as math, science, and history) in their
native language (which they already know). T:ley do not have to
postpone learning basic skills until they master English. (The bi-
lingual approach, of course, is used for speakers of any language.)

Rationale
In a bilingual program, students continue their basic educa-

tion while they learn English, so they do not fall behind academical-.
ly. When they are able to master. English, they can be mainstreamed
into the regular curriculum without having missed any of their
education. And they will have the advantage of, being bilingual.

1n
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Transitional Model
The program just described would be called a transitional

model of bilingual instruction because it is used to help students
make a smooth transition from instruction in Spanish to instruc-
tion it English. This type of program terminates when the students
are t ransferred to the regular school program. Therefore, it is some-
times referred to as a -terminal" program.

Maintenance Model
If the school district were interested in maintaining the stu-

dents' native language and culture, the district would continue to
provide bilingual instruction to them even after they show proficien-
cy in English. This model is known as maintenance bilingual in-
struction.

One Way Approach
l i t he bilingual program is intended only for students of limited

English proficiency (LEP). it is called a one way program because
it serves to convert LEP students into bilingual students but it does
not affect the native English-speaking student population. In this
regard. bilingual instruction is used as a.remedial or compensatory
program.

Two Way Approach
However, bilingual education need not be limited to students

who need to learn English. While Puerto Rican students learn Eng-
lish as a second language and study about U.S. history and culture,
Anglo-American students could be learning Spanish (as a foreign
language) and studying the history and culture of Puerto Rico. Bi-
lingual education in this case serves as an enrichment program for
the Anglo children. Once the Anglo students become proficient in
Spanish, some simple subjects can be taught in that language.
(Their core subjects would still be taught in English, of course.) This
approach is known as a two way program because there are two
groups, each learning the other's language and culture. The result
is that both groups eventually become bilingual and able to function
in either culture.
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Preface
ISTARTED OW' to write the history of bilingual education in the

United States and discovered in the process that the history of
bilingual education was the history of the United States. That

paraphrase of an Oscar Handlin quote (from his book, The Up-
rooted) sums up the manner in which this book evolved.

It is a matter of demographic record that more than fifty million
immigrants' from around the globe have enriched the U.S. -popu-
lation since the birth of the nation. It is a matter of historical reality
that many thousands came from dozens of countries during what
could be poetically called the nation's "period of gestation."2 Thus
the United States was born as a multicultural polyglot and con-
tinues to this day to be a microcosm of the world.

Perhaps because of this phenomenon, the nation's "founding
fathers" deemed it necessary to enforce a strict single-language pol-
icy, lest t lie linguistic diversity would lead to anotherTower of Babel.
Although one can easily see the logic in this, it may have made more
sense if the individual immigrant languages had been retained by
those who spoke themand passed on to their offspringwhile at
the same time they acquired the unifying lingua franca. Thus all
individuals would have been bilingual, speaking both English (as
a language of wider communication) and their respective mother
tongues.

This retrospective observation essentially reflects the rationale
behind bilingualism today: that the shortcomings of the past not
be recycled and, thus. perpetuated. Spanish philosopher George
Santayana put it succinctly: "Those who cannot remember the past
are condemned to repeat it."

The purpose of this book is to provide a historical perspective
for the study of bilingual education in the United States. No specific
conclusion is drawn by the author: none was intended. The objective
was basically to chronicle and group together under one cover the
most significant events, forces. and other factors that led to the
bilingual education controversy of the 1970s. shape the bilingual
philosophy today. and have implications for the future of the move-
ment. If the sensitivity derived from understanding these dynamics
leads to an open-minded examination of the bilingual method-
ologyby both. its proponents and opponentsand if this in turn
leads to the formulation of educationally-sound programs for stu-
dents in the United States, this publication will have served its
purpose.

Whiit' no claim of a balanced view can honestly be made by the
author, who is an admitted supporter of bilingual instruction, an
equally honest effort has been made to report data that is clearly
unfavorable to t1w bilingual movement as well as to keep editorial
comments and advocacy rhetoric to a minimum in the interest of
accuracy.

This is essentially a history book. not a reference book, manual.
or a "recipe" book. Thus the reader will not find all related items
neatly categorized on the same page or a listing of specific data per
se. Rather. an effort has been made to keep information flowing in

1:3
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zi chronological perspective so as to dramatize the impact of the past
events upon the developing future.

For the sake of now and' manageability, some generalizations
had to be made and some events deemed important by the reader
may have been omit ted or treated inadequately. Interested persons
can. obviously. research these specific data so as to satisfy their
individual curiosity or need for a particular piece of information.
The reader should, in fact, check out all data before using it for
critical purposes. This is especially true of laws (which change with
the political winds) and of precedent-setting court decisions (which
are sometimes overturned). One of the most frustrating and time-
consuming aspects encountered in the research for this project was
the myriad of contradictions found in the "body of knowledge." The
literature is replete with erroneous data, and a great deal of import-
ant (or interesting) information had to be discarded because of
incredible discrepancies. Incidentally, if veterans of the bilingual
education arena find that none of the statements in this book are
freshly-minted, it would simply confirm that the narrative is a true
reflect ion of their own efforts over the years. Hopefully, the remi-
niscing will prove to he a valuable experience.

Many people assisted me in the preparation of this document
in a variety of ways. To acknowledge them all would probably occupy
the better portion of this publication and, worse, would place the
author in the untenable position of runningthe risk of inadvertent
omissions. Those who were consulted, provided input, or helped in
so many other ways to realize this project know they have my most
sincere appreciation.

One person, however, contributed enough time, effort, and sup-
port to this document as to rightfully deserve equal billing as a co-
author. Without the unselfish help of Pamela J. Leggio, a knowl-
edgeable bilingual educator in her own right, this book would have
never been published.

The author respectfully salutes the thousands of other bilingual
educators and advocates in the United States to whom this modest
effort is dedicated to them and to the millions of bilingual and
limited English-proficient children in American schools. May they
be permitted to enjoy the best of two worlds.

DIEGO CASTELLANOS, Ed.D.
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1 A Polyglot Nation

IN THE BEGINNING the Western Hemisphere offered its bounty
to the brave, the strong, the curious, and the luckywhatever
their national origin, social status, or motivation for coming

here. Willing pioneers came from Spain. France, England, and other
countries of the world. Scientific scholars believe the first Americans
simply wandered in from Asia, crossing the Bering Strait from
Siberia to Alaska. Although these prehistoric nomads preceded the
Europeans by some fifty thousand years, they the ancestors of the
"native" Americanshad been migrants nonetheless. It is believed
that at the time of the first European arrivals (the Spaniards) there
were more than a million natives living in (what is today) the con-
tiguous United States.

They had spread out over their new continent and formed new
nations representing various language groups: Apache, Navajo, and
others in the southwestern deserts: the Kickapoo and others in
central prairies: the Cheyenne, Pawnee, Crow, and others in the
northern plains: the Comanche and others in the southern plains;
the Washo and others in the Great Basin; the Natchez, Arawak, and
others along the Gulf Coast: the Taino, Carib, and others in the
Caribbean Basin: the Chickasaw. Choctaw; Cherokee, Creek,
Shawnee. and others in the southeastern woodlands: the Lenni
Lenape along the mideastem seaboard: the Mohegan, Ottawa,
Cayuga, Mohawk. Delaware, Seneca. and others in the northeastern
woodlands: and other nations or tribes in other parts of the coun-
tryall having their own peculiar rituals, culture, and language or
dialect. Prior to the arrival of the Europeans. more than five hundred
languages were spoken in North America."

THE SPANISH
The first part of (what is today) the United States to be settled

by Europeans was Puerto Rico. The island was colonized by Juan
Ponce Dc Le On in 1508. fifteen years after it had been visited by
Christopher Columbus. After serving as Puerto Rico's first governor,
Ponce De Lean migrated toward the North American continent,
reaching its southern peninsula in 1513. He explored the area,
named it Florida. resettled there, and became its first governor. The
lands discovered by Ponce De Leon and Juan de Garay were given
in 1527 to Panfi lo de Narvaez by the King of Spain.

Ponce De Leon was followed by Alonso de Pineda. who reached
the mouth of the Mississippi River in 15 q. The Spanish established

0
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a colony (which did not survive) in the Carolinas in 1526sixty
years before Sir Walter Raleigh made a similar unsuccessful attempt.
Around 1529, when he was governor of Florida. Narvaez visited
Louisiana with Alvar Nialez Cabeza de Vaca. In 1536, Hernando
Cortes visited California and Cabeza de Vaca explored Texas. In
1539 Hernando De Sow. former governor of Cuba. landed in Florida.
and Francisco de Ulloa explored the California coast. The following
year De Soto visited Georgia and Tennessee. Garcia Lopez de
Cardenas discovered the Grand Canyon of Colorado, Gen. Francisco
Vasquez de Coronado explored New Mexico and Kansas, and
I lernando AlarcOn discovered the Colorado River. In 1541. De Soto
discovered the Mississippi River near Memphis. The following
yeartwenty years before French colonizers reached the New
WorldJuan Rodriguez Cabrillo. a Portuguese, became the first
European to set foot on the Pacific Coast by the San Diego harbor.

The first permanent European settlement in this continent was
Spanish-speakingSt. Augustineestablished in 1565 by Pedro
Menendez de Aviles (later governor of Florida) on a site where French
Huguenots had failed two years earlier. (The colony remained
Spanish fOr more than two and a half centuries.) In 1566 the colony
of Santa Elena was founded at the site of today's Parris Island
Marine Base in South Carolina. The settlement, which lasted 21
years, had sixty houses and reached a population of four hundred.
It served as the capital of Spa.fish Florida.' In 1573 Pedro Marquez
discovered the Chesapeake Bay and in 1582five years before the
first attempt to establish an English colony there (which failed)
Antonio de Espejo explored (and named) New Mexico. Sixteen years
later Juan de ()nate led four hundred soldiers and their cattle into
New Mexico and settled in the territory.

Spaniards held a virtual monopoly over the southern half of this
country for one entire century before the arrival of other Europeans.
"Hwy conducted extensive explorations, discovering and naming
many of our national landmarks, and spreading the gospel among.
the natives. Jesuits accompanying these pioneers used the
autochthonous dialects of Florida. as well as Spanish. to teach
Christianity to the natives. A similar bilingual approach was used
by Franciscan missionaries in the Southwest and by Dominicans
elsewhere.

Spain's domain on the Western Hemisphere between the early
sixteenth and nineteenth centuries extended southward to include
Mexico, all of Central and South America (except Brazil) and most
of the Caribbean islands. Unlike the other Europeans who followed
them later, however, the Spanish as a whole seemed to have no
interest in settling in the North permanently. Rather, they seemed
interested in evangelizing the natives or in exploiting the land's
natural riches and returning home wealthy. Also unlike the other
Europeans, Spanish conquerors were not likely to be accompanied
by their families. This factor proved to be not only a deterrent to
the establishment of permanent settlements, but it conduced them
to constant mating with native women, thus engendering gener-

16
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at ions of racially-mixed offspring.
It seemed possible during the sixteenth century that Spanish

would become not only the language of the Western Hemisphere but
of the entire world. That possibility was terminated by the defeat
of the Spanish Armada by the British in 1588 as well as further
Spanish defeats by the French. who in the mid-seventeenth century
became the leading power in Europe.

THE COLONIAL PERIOD
The French came to the New World in 1534 and by the end

of the sixteenth century France had established colonies in the St.
Lawrence Valley, the region around Lake Superior. and the northern
part of the Ohio Valley. In 1605. they settled Acadia, off the coast
of Canada. Not until 1607-115 years after Columbus' first voy-
agedid the first permanent English colony in the New World ap-
pear in Jamestown, Virginia A dozen years later West Africans were
brought to Jamestown as indentured servants.

In 1620. another permanent colony was founded in Plymouth.
Massachusetts by a group of pilgrims. These early settlers were
determined to forge an ideal new nationa refuge of freedom, jus-
tice. tolerance, and equality for themselves. They were not willing,
it turned out, to extend these same franchises to others: not even
to those who were here before them, least of all to those who were
brought here against their will. Those who disagreed with Puritan
beliefs and practices, for example, were persecuted or banished from
their colonies. Witch hunts often resulted in executions without
trials. The seeds of intolerance and discrimination, it appears, were
simply transplanted toand evidently took root inthe New World.

The first group of permanent Dutch settlers came to "New
Netherlands" (New York) in 1624, when their country was still under
Spanish rule. Two years later Peter Minuit purchased Manhattan
Island from the Natives. Spanish-Portuguese Jews (the Sephardim)
arrived around the mid-seventeenth century. Meanwhile, Huguenots
were settling in Charleston, South Carolina

Minuit brought a shipload of Finns and Swedes to the Dela-
ware River Valley in 1638. In 1682 William Penn, a Quaker, came
to the Delaware Valley and in October of the following year, the ship
Concord brought thirteen Quaker and Mennonite families from the
German town of Krefeld to Philadelphia. Led by Fritz Daniel
Pastorius. a thirty-year-old lawyer from Franconia, they founded the
community of Germantown.

The Spaniards were settling the southern portion of the North
American continent (as well as Central and South America). so these
territories were becoming known as Latin America because Spanish
(a Latin language) was spoken there. The northern region of North
America had become essentially Franco American because it was
occupied by the French. (This is the region that eventually became
Canada)

The area between Franco and d Latin America was being dotted7
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wit l groups from i tat IMIS who spoke different languages, professed
different forms of worship, and practiced different lifestyles. How-
ever. it became obvious very early that the British would be the
'dominant nationality and that English would be the predominant
language in this central portion of North America (destined to be-
come t he United States). This early Anglo American matrix prevailed
to the extent that immigrants from other national origins were
compelled to conform to it.

Because of the many nationalities repreSented in Anglo Ameri-
ca. as %yell as the many Indian nations that existed here, knowledge
of two or more languages.. became a decided advantage for trading.
scouting, teaching, and spreading the gospel, as well as for
diplomacy. Anthony Sadowski. a Pot, who came to America in the
first decade of the eighteenth century. became one of many inter-
preters of Indian languages. Linguists performed other essential
ft unctions as some schools. churches. and other institutions offered
hilifgual services. The Protestant missionary schools established by
these northwestern European settlers to "introduce Indians to civ-
ili/at ion and ('hristianity" wereof necessityalso bilingual.

While the effOrts of missionaries to maintain the native tongue
of the borigenes were not encouraged, they were tolerated by the
powers -thattat be. who would not openly interfere with Church affairs.
A notable exception to this leniency was made in the case of West
African slaves, whose languages at the time of their arrival)iere were
so brut ally suppressed that none survived. Evidently, since the Black.
slaves were considered less than human, denying them their
languages and culture gave no offense to Christian ethics.5

The idea of importing Africans for the purpose of slavery had
been suggested in 1517 by Fr. Bartolome de las Casas, who had
witnessed this practice while in Santo Domingo. The priest made
the suggestion in an effort to spare the Indians from slavery. for
prolonged exposure to Europeans seemed hazardous to the Natives.
who had not vet developed immunity to the diseases brought over
from Europe. Apparently. it was believed that Africans. who hailed
from the Eastern I lemisphere. would be immune to Old World ill-
I lesses. Another deterrent to the enslavement of Indians was the fact
that they had just been declared "descendants of Adam and Eve"
by l'ope Julius II in 1512. (Presumably. Blacks were still nonentities.)
Although Fr. de las Casas immediately regretted having suggested
it. the idea caught on and was implemented by the British one
hundred years later with the assistance of Portuguese navigators."
Nlore than 200.000 Africans were brought to America as slaves
during the eighteenth century.

It is important to know, however, that Blacks were not the only
unfree servants during the Colonial Period. Many Europeans paid
the cost of passage to America for themselves and their families by
legally binding themselves to servitude. Others came to perform
forced labor as an alternative to serving jail terms for crimes com-
mitted in England. Some families sold their children as servants.
Of course. these agreemen s were made voluntarily and the period

8
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of indenture usually lasted only seven years or, in the case of con-
victs. ibr the remainder of their sentences, after which they were free.
Blacks, on the other hand, served for life and passed on the legacy
of slavery to their children.

Immigrants from almost every northern and western European
nation continued toarrive in the Americas during the seventeenth
century. The immigration traffic was so diverse that eighteen dif-
ferent languages were being spoken by people of twenty. different
nationalitiesincluding Portuguese Jewsin New Netherland
(Manhattan Island) in 1664 when it was captured from the Dutch
by the English.? People from these nations continued to immigrate
for the next two centuries and to alter the environment to suit their
needsmuch to the dismay of the native inhabitants of the land.

By 1763 England had succeeded in gaining total control over
Franco America. thus ending a hundred years of French sovereignty
in that area. This conquest began the process of Anglicizing the land
that was to become Canada. Thus British expansion had now ex-
tended Anglo America to include the northern ds well as the central
region of North America. (The southern region of the continent.
however, was still occupied by Latinsessentially Mexicans ruled by
Spain.)

In the mid-eighteenth century, the British rulers of Nova Scotia
expelled four thousand Acadians when they refused to pledge their
loyalty to the British Empire. The outcasts ended up years later
among their own compatriots at the mouth of the Mississippi River
in Louisiana. where their descendants became known as the Cajuns.
They settled in the bayou country of the Mississippi Delta and
retained French as their primary language.

Around 1719 Scotch-Irish were coming to New York. New Jer-
sey. and Pennsylvania (where they constituted one-fourth of the
population). In 1736 Moravians came to Georgia and eventually re-
migrated to Pennsylvania. By the mid-eighteenth century, the
Quakers constituted one-fifth of the population of Pennsylvania.

A great deal of conflicthaving little to do with their linguistic
differencesgenerated among the various nationalities occupying
the New World. The Scotch-Irish. who seemed more inclined toward
belligerence, and the Quakers, who were devoted to nonviolence.
disagreed, for example. on issues such as Indian relations. The
Scotch-Irish philosophy regarding all Indians as enemies extended
even to Christianized Natives, such as the Moravian Indians (who
had been converted by the Germans).

THE GERMANS

It was around this time that the Germans, the most important
group in the early history of bilingual education, were coming to
Anglo America. Germans followed the mountain valleys that led
them southward into the back country of Maryland. Virginia. and
the Carolinas. By the mid-eighteenth. centuryithad settled north
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to tlw Mohawk Valley in New York and east to the New England
colonies.

They settled in the relatively unpopulated frontier areas of the
country where they were generally unnoticed, although they were
in the majority. This gave them a political and social advantage not
available to other groups at that time. In these farming districts, the
Germans initially had no teachers at their disposal who were fa-
miliar with English, but th,.re was little need for a command of
English" for either communicating with each other, raising their
livestock, or harvesting their crops." But the Germans had a keen
interest in education as the vehicle of social mobility: it represented
the means by which the child could climb higher than the parent.'"

Their high regard for education. a strong desire to perpetuate
their culture in the new land, and the relative unimportance of
English in their early settlementscombined With the fact that they
were unimpressed with Anglo American schoolingled the Ger-
mans to establish their own private parochial schools to inculcate
the brand of education they had known in Germany and to preserve
their langurage (the medium through which culture is transmitted)
and ethnic traditions for their offspring."

Something negative about their homeland (politics, economics,
or whatever). coupled with faith in the potential of the New World
for a bet ter life, had prompted these people to emigrate. It would have
been utterly simplistic, howeVer. to believe that absolutely nothing
from their old country was worth 'preserving in their new environ-
ment. By retaining those positive traits that had survived their long
history. while being able to take advantage of the opportunities
afforded by their adopted land. these immigrants were hoping to
enjoy the best of two worldsa rather reasonable expectation. More
importantly. by bringing not docile minds, but centuries of ex-
perience in farming, architecture. arts, and science:,3 well as gen-
erations of cultural traditions, languages. and other venerable
valuesthey were contributing immensely to the enrichment of
their new land, so that all Americans would he the beneficiaries of
the best of all worlds. That was the original ideal. The reality was
different. An epidemic of ethnocentrism made it painfully difficult
to reach consensus over what aspects of heritage could be salvaged
and nurtured. We know today that languages other than English
were not among the cultural manifestations allowed to survive in
the new country.

In 1753, I3enjamin Franklin feared that Germans would "en-
danger the preservat ion of our language unless English schools were
established."12 A systematic aftempt to introduce English schools
into the German-speaking areas of Pennsylvania was made by the
London-based Society for the Propagation Of Christian Knowledge.
which maintained a number of bilingual schools among the Ger-
mans in Anglo America. The effort failed when local Germans be-
came aware that the plan was ethnolingual in its aimsnot re-
ligious. as the name of the society implied.''

Yet, remarkable .privileges were granted to Germans in 'en11-
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sylvania during the eighteenth century, especially in the field of
higher education. In 1741, the year after the University of Penn-
sylvania was founded, a chair of German was established there,
which developed into a German school nine years later. Franklin and
Marshall College in Lancaster was initially chartered as a bilingual
interdenominational academy in 1787.

THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD
Germans constituted the most predominant non-English-

speaking group during the Anglo American Revolutionary Period.
There were approximately a quarter million Germans in the Col-
onies. Although they were distributed more uniformly throughout
Anglo America than any other immigrant stockand have tended
to assimilate and Americanize since thenone-third of the nation's
German population during the Revolution resided in Pennsylvania
There were smaller but significant German enclaves in each of the
other twelve colonies as well as along the Mississippi River Valley
and the Northwest Territory (including Iowa, Wisconsin. Alabama.
Missouri. Louisiana. and Ohio).

Some of the other ethnic minorities in the United States at the
time of its independence included large settlements of Scotch-Irish
on the frontier (Virginia, Pennsylvania, and the Carolinas); Irish
below the Mason-Dixon line; Scottish in North Carolina. New York.
and Georgia: Dutch in Manhattan. Staten. and Long Islands. as well
as along the banks of the Hudson River and on the coastlines of
New Jersey and Connecticut: French in Maine and Charleston:
Huguenots in Manhattan: French Catholics in Louisiana: Swedes
in the Delaware Valley (Delaware. southeastern Pennsylvania
southern New Jersey and northern Maryland); Jews in Manhattan;
small Jewish groups from Spain and Portugal in Rhode Island;
Danes in New York: and Welsh in New England and Pennsylvania
The demographic registers circa 1776 officially listed the country's
White population as 61 percent English. ten percent Irish (mostly
from Ulster). nine percent German, eight percent Scottish, three
percent Dutch, two percent French, one percent Swedish. and six
percent other.'4

Twenty percent of the total population of Anglo America was
believed to be Black, most of whom lived in the South. There were.
of course. many American Indian groups. some of whom had sys-
tems of government similar to those of the White establishment. The
headquarters of Six Nations, a confederation of Iroquois Inc.;an
tribes, was located ten miles north of present-day Albany. where the
fIltdson and Mohawk rivers join. Some Native Americans were still
migrating from place to placenot always voluntarily. Many Creeks
escaping from Southern White raids were taking refugealong with
naway slavesin the swamps of Spanish Florida, where treir
descendants became known as the Seminoles.

By 1741 the Russians were exploring and settling Alaska. Som?
43 years later. the first permanent Russian colony in North America
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was established tit Kodiak. the easternmost of the Aleutian Islands.
It is quite obvious that this nation was born multilingual and multi -
cultural. despite the equally indisputable fact that English was ac-
cepted as a lingua francaalthough for a time even that was in
doubt.

There are some reports that a movement was afoot during the
Anglo American Revolution to replacre English as the official
language of the new nation. This is not entirely inconceivable, for
many of the new Americans were bitter enough to root out all ves-
tiges of British domination from the New World. Historians disagree
on what languages were offered as substitutes. German, Hebrew,
French, and Spanish have been mentioned most frequently.

German had the strongest appeal. for it resembled English
more than the others, was the language spoken by most people here
(other than English). could be easily learned by the Dutch. and was
spoken by the thirty thousand Hessian mercenaries hired by Eng-
land (five thousand of whom had deserted.the British monarchy and
twelve thousand of whom were staying in America at the urging of
New Jersey and South Carolina). In any event, the Continental Con-
gress. convened in Philadelphia during ihe Revolution, is reported
to have chosen English over German as the official language of the
new republic by just one vote.

.Another account names Hebrew as the proposed official
tongue. The rationale was that Hebrew was held in high regard as
the mother of all languages, the key to the scriptures, and the cor-
nerstone of a liberal education. After all, the colonists had named
several of their towns after those cited in the BibleSalem and
Bethlehem arid some of their children were named after biblical
figures. So, the story goes, several members of the new Congress
reportedly urged that English be banned altogether and replaced by
Hebrew. Though the idea never caught on. Hebrew remained a re-
spected language and a required course at many major American
universities well into the nineteenth century. (Annual commence-
ment addresses. incidentally, at Harvard were delivered in Hebrew
until 1817. And Yale required freshmen to take Hebrew. as did many
lower schools.)I5

THE NEW NATION
Just months after the Revolution was won. in 1782. French-

American writer Michel - Guillaume -Jean de Crewcoeur said of his
adopted land: "Individuals of all nations are melted into a new race
of men." This was probably the beginning of the melting pot ideal
which was to become a dominant philosophy in America's history.
Toward this end. English came to assume a greater importance,
although non-English classes continued in many schools founded
by immigrants.

In some schools English was taught as the main languagewhile
the native language was offered as a school subject and used for part
cf the instruction. The languages most frequently taught were Ger-
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man, Dutch, Polish, and Prcirch. (Spanish was used exclusively in
the Southwest. of course, but t hat area was not yet part of the United
States.) The use of the Dutch language had never been entirely lost
in the Middle Colonies. People not only conversed in Dutch but
sermons in the Dutch Reformed Church were preached in Dutch
up until the beginning of the nineteenth century.

The nation's early acceptance of the special needs of non-Eng-
lish-speaking minorities was evidenced by one of the acts of the
Continental Congress (1774-79). The Congress provided for the pub-
lication in German of a number of legislative documents and official
proclamations in order to make them accessible to the German-
speaking minority. In addition, Federal laws were printed in French
for the first time 'in 1806, and the Federal government later man-
dated that all laws applying to the Louisiana territory be printed in
both English and French.,"

During the eighteenth century the Lutheran and the Reformed
churches built a comprehensive private elementary school system,
which at times even received public funds. By the beginning of the
Revolutionary War. 78 Reformed and 40 Lutheran parochial schools
were thriving. The total number, in both denominations, increased
to 254 by 1800.'7 These schools competed successfully with the
public schools despite the fact that German parents had to pay both
tuition fees and school taxes. As the number of Germans increased,
however, public schools began to adjust their programs to the needs
of these children. Instruction in several districts in Pennsylvania.
Maryland. Virginia. the Carolinas, and Wisconsin was given in Ger-
manoften to the exclusion of English. In one district in Wisconsin.
one-third of the textbook funds were earmarked for German texts:
in others, school boards could hire only German-speaking teachers.
Even local district records were frequently kept in German.18
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2 The Beginning
of Xenophobia

GERMAN IMMIGRATION began to decrease after the Revo-
lution. By the last decade of the nineteenth century, all immi-
gration to the new nation had ebbed. At that time, immi-

grants made up one-third of the total U.S. population of approx-
imately four million. In addition, an estimated 25.000 Spanish-
speaking people were living in the northern portion of Mexico, which
would later become the states of Arizona California, New Mexico,
and Texas.'" During the thirty-year immigration hiatus, which
lasted until the second decade of the nineteenth century, a series
of laws regulating the census, naturalization, aliens, and immigra-
tion were enacted by the new Congress. Noting country of origin as
well as numerical registry of newcomers, these acts enabled better
compilation of statistics of subsequent immigrants. They also
enabled American citizens to exercise prerogatives of not only limi-
tation over the number of future immigrants but selectivity over
their nationalities as well. Some of these restrictions were generated
by fears of radical refugees from the French Revolution.

The new laws were supported by the immigrants who were
already here, even by the recent arrivals and even when it meant
restricting further immigration from their own native countries.
The restrictive policies also enjoyed the support of the nation's
founding fathers. George Washington, writing to John Adams in
1794. questioned the value of free immigration because immigrants
"retain the language, habits and principles (good or bad) which they
bring with them." Thomas Jefferson also dreaded mass immigration
for fear that "the importation of foreigners" would lead to a sharing
of political power wherein they would infuse legislation with a
foreign spirit, warp and bias its directions, "and render it a hetero-
geneous, incoherent, distracted mass." This was a puzzling state-
ment from a man who had displayed a great deal of interest in the
languages of these "foreigners." In addition to Greek and Latin,
Jefferson knew. French, Italian. Spanish, and German."

John Quincy Adams, another linguist, was even more blunt in
1818 when he wrote that if immigrants corning to the United States
"cannot accommodate themselves to the character, moral, political
and physical. of this country, with all its compensating balances of
good and evil, the Atlantic is always open to them to return to the
land of their nativity and their fathers.""

When full-force immigration resumed around 1820, the Irish
24:
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constituted tlw greatest- number of new arrivals while the Germans
continued as the largest 00)0-English-speaking group immigrating.
Others coining included Jews, Scandinavians. Ukrainians. Hun-
garians. Finns. Greeks. Estonians, Lithuanians. and Czechs. Around
the time when Andrew Jackson was president. a group of exiles from
an unsuccessful uprising in Poland came to the United States.
bought some land in Illinois, and tried to establish a Polish colony.
The at tempt failed and members of the group moved to Chicago and
became the nucleus of the Polish settlement in that city.22

Immigration increased steadily for a hundred years after the
end of the Napoleonic wars. Aside from political upheavals (many
came to escape the draft), other factors pushing people to emigrate
included crop failures (and their concomitant famines and un-
employment) and overpopulation. Some of the factors that attracted.
these immigrants to the United States included the vast amount of
space, the chance to start a new life, and invitations or recruitment
by Americans for needed workers. The voyage had been greatly sim-
plified by the steamship line which had replaced the sailboat in the
transatlantic immigrant trade, reducing the hazards of the journey
and broadening the geographic origins from which one could em-
bark.23 Portuguese immigration, for example, began in 1830 as a
result of a contract between New Bedford. MA and Portugal to recruit
Azoreans as crewmen on whaling vessels.

THE MEXICANS
The borders of Hispanic territory in North America were defini-

tively fixed around 1820, when the Mexican revolution put an end
to-Spanish control there and the United States purchased Florida
from Spain. After Mexico's independence from Spain in 1821. the
Mexican government invited Anglo-Americans to Texas. hoping they
would transform into loyal Anglo Mexicans and help protect that
country against U.S. expansion.

To escape from the disadvantages of their Catholicism, many
Irish immigrants from New York and Philadelphia accepted Mexico's
invitation and migrated to the Texas area. In 1831 they established
the settlement of San Patricio de Hibernia (St. Patrick of Ireland)
south of San Antonio and west of Corpus Christi. The community
thrived and, in fact, became the county seat.

Nonetheless, the vast majority of these as well as other immi-
grants from the United States, who outnumbered Mexicans six to
one, resisted Mexican ization. Despite their religious affinity with the
Mexicans. their racial and linguistic characteristics were much
more compatible with those of Anglo America. A few Irish immi-
grants did assimilate into the Mexican mainstream. One of
themMiguel Barragan (Michael Berrigan)became president of
Mexico in 1835.24 He served only until 1836. the same year Texas
seceded from Mexico.

The United States annexed the Lone Star Republic as the State
of Texas in 1845. thus converting 25.000 Mexicans into U.S.
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citizen~. "1 But -citizenship did not dissolve the ethnocentrism that
existed on both sides. Texans who were not of Mexican stock, for
example. started to use the term "Anglo" to differentiate themselves
from the Mexican-Americans. And the reluctance of Irish settlers to
take up arms in defense of Texas during the Mexican-American War
in 1848 caused angry Mexicans to burn' down the town of San
Patricio.

Without going anywhere, some ninety thousand Mexicans
found themselves in the United States after their country lost the
war of 1848. These and other Hispanics were becoming U.S. resi-
dents, not by following the traditional path of immigration, as Euro-
peans were doing. but by the circumstances of annexation.

The lands that the Spaniards had occupied in North America
and the Caribbean fell one by one to the United States during the
nineteenth century. The only region of North America that remained
Latin was southern Mexico. U.S. sovereignty, with its concomitant
English language and Anglo culture, predominated the rest of North
Americafrom Alaska (which had been purchased from Russia) to
he Gulf of Mexico and the Rio Grande. Before the end of the century.

t be U.S. had expanded to include Puerto Rico, Hawaii. Guam, and
the Philippines. Bilingual instruction, which had continued to
flourish in the Southwest right up to the time of the annexation
of that region, did survive the early efforts to eliminate italthough
program implementation became sporadic at best.

U.S.-I lispanic relations were marked by mutual antagonism
from the beginning. The Anglo-American colonists shared in the
belief of a "black legend" about Spainwhich portrayed that coun-
try as a fanatical, bloodthirsty, and tyrannical powerand inherited
the sense of rivalry between Protestant Britain and Catholic Spain.26
That rivalry was extended to the New World with the added issues
of boundaries, Indian relations, and navigation rights. In addition.
early Spanish conquerors in Latin America and Spanish colonists
in the Ant files had mated with Indian womenand later with Black
slaveswith proverbial abaridbn, thus engendering generations of
half-breeds and mulattos. and incurring contempt from Anglo-
America. The Spanish-speaking, therefore, were not among those
selected !Or membership into the U.S. societal mainstream.

SELECTIVE ASSIMILATION
This is important since it appears that the initial acceptability

of each minority group in this country had been a significant factor
in how it was treated by the majority. Those who "qualified" had
been co-opted into the society: those who did not, had been clearly
excluded. As in any other organization. the chosen people had to
subscribe to certain terms. In the United States. these included
cultural conformity and linguistic assimilation with the dominant
society which by now, incidentally, had assumed a monopoly over
the use of the term "American."

The schools were depended upon to resist, the efforts of immi-
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grant groups to add their linguistic, cultural, and religious
dimensions to t he national fabric. In the 1840s and 1850s, the new
common schools were tried to assimilate minor linguistic and re-
ligious groups. Their usefulness for this purpose enabled the com-
mon school movement to take hold and spread rapidly beyond its
Massachusetts origins.

It was important that these newcomers be "Americanized" as,
supposedly, they constituted a threat to the nation's democratic
ideals. Toward this end, they would be forced to adopt the English
tongue and, if possible. the Protestant religion. This assimilationist
endeavor became the principal activity (2f the public schools
throughout the last century and well into our own.27 Presumably,
diversity especially in languageswas an insurmountable barrier
to national unity.

It is important to note, however, that the worst internal conflict
in the history of these United States, the Civil War, was fought along
lines that had nothing to do with language. Economic variations
and racial /ethnic chauvinism were more likely to contribute to strife
than diverse. linguistic and cultural characteristics.

In 1845. writing in criticism of nativist bigots who resented
Catholics. Chinese, and Japanese, Ralph Waldo Emerson viewed
America as an "asylum..of all nations" where "tile energy of Irish,
Germans, Swedes, Poles, and Cossacks, and all the European
tribesof the Africans. and of the Polynesianswill construct a new
race, a new religion, a new state, a new literature, which will be as
vigorous as the new Europe which came out of the smelting pot of
the Dark Ages ..."2"

ANTI-FOREIGNER SENTIMENTS
That a separatist policy was in effect for the undesirable immi-

grants was evident by (1) the founding of the American "Know
Nothing"' Party, which excluded anyone not "native born" from hold-
ing political office: (2) misapplication of faulty theories about racially
inherent disabilities or tendencies, backed by distorted statistics:29
and (3) the debut of the hooded Ku Klux Klan society. The professed
rationale fbr these developments was national security, not econ-
omic competitionand certainly not overpopulation. For while
these anti foreigner sentiments were manifested, immigration to
the United States was encouraged by, the passage of the Federal
Emigrant Contract Labor Act, which guaranteed twelve-month wage
contracts for immigrants. In fact, the increased flow of immigration
caused New York City. the principal port of entry,. to lease Castle
Garden, a fort at the tip of Manhattan Island for use as a reception
center for new arrivals in 1855.

The anti-foreigner activities had been spurred in part by the
rapidly-increasing number of newcomers from southern and west-
ern Ireland, who around the mid-nineteenth century accounted for
45 percent of all immigration to the United States. The presence of
Roman Catholics alarmed many citizens of this countrywho feared
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an eventual papal takeover of the United States. Negative stereo-
typing contributed a great deal to the prejudice against them. The
Irish were said to be eloquent braggards, impudent, pugnacious,
shanty, and inebriated. They were the first White ethnic group to
suffer prolonged, hitter discrimination from fellow Americans, bear-
ing t ic brunt of the prejudice generated by the Know Nothing Party.
So much so that Irish Protestants differentiated themselves as
"Scotch Irish" to escape the religious hostility.

Yet despite their own history of oppression, the Irish militantly
opposed the emancipation of slaves in the years preceding the Civil
War. Irish workers believed that freed slaves would move north to
compete lbr their jobs. As the slavery issue gained momentum, it
drew the nation's energy away from other bigotry campaignssuch
as the Know Nothing Partythus creating a beneficial diversion for
the Irish.

The I rishjoined the northern forces during the Civil War to help
save the Union. however, they never agreed to a war fought to free
the slaves and, in fact, felt betrayed when the fruit of the Union
victory led to the emancipation of slaves. The tension between Irish
and Blacks exacerbated when Black workers were used in 1863 to
break a bitter dock strike led by Irish longshoremen." Irish rioting
broke out against Blacks inNew York City and in Fort Leavenworth.
KS around the same time that Irish agitators were inciting cam-
paigns against the Chinese on the West Coast.

Although distrusted because of their Catholicism, the Irish
were (besides the English) perhaps the ones with the most advan-
tages for maintaining their ethnic identity in their new homeland.
Their culture was very close to that of the British. which had
emerged as the dominant cultural matrix in the United States. Their
church was staffed with Irish cleriv, who defended the culture as
well as the faith. They spoke English, which gave them access to
social relationships, the job market, and the political arenaa field
in which the Irish became particularly skillful. The fact that they
remained concentrated in eastern cities helped them in two ways:
(1) it made their numbers seem overwhelming and (2) it made it
easy for politicians to solicit their votes.

Speaking English had become a badge of Americanism vis-a-
vis the "tenacious adherence of immigrants to their (non-English)
mother tongue and cultural values.", The Germans. for example,
considered their language so important that, before the Civil War,
some Germans petitioned the U.S. Congress to let them have their
own state where German would be the official language. The petition
was apparently ignored. It is also said that a good many Germans
rooted for the Confederacy during the conflict, reasoning that if the
South was successful in seceding, Germans would have the op-
portunity to carve out their own territory.32
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3 Early Bilingual Schooling

RONICALLY. the language loyalty issue was not confined to im-
migrants. It involved the most native of all Americans, the In-
dians. Despite the objections of government officials, Indians

had continued to use their tribal languages in addition to English.
No specific mention regarding the use of the English language

had been made by Congress in its first provision for the expenditure
of funds (not to exceed S15.000 per year) to promote "civilization
among the aborigines" enacted in 1802. Neither was language men-
tioned in 1819 when Congress approved what has been considered
the legal. basis for most of the education work of the Indian Service."3

The President may :.. employ capable persons ... for teaching
(Indian) children in reading. writing. arithmetic ... for the purpose
of ... introducing among them the habits and art of civilization.'4

One treaty did. however, include a reference to the language
to he employed. This notable exception appeared in the Treaty of
May 6. 1828, with the Cherokee Nation. Article five read in part:

It is further agreed by the U.S. to pay 81.000 ... towards the
purchase of a Printing Press and Types to aid the Cherokees in
the progress of education. and to benefit and enlighten them as
people. in their own language. (Emphasis added.) '5

The Cherokees established and operated an educational sys-
tem of 21 schools and two academies, which enrolled eleven hundred
pupils. and produced a population ninety percent literate in its
native language. They used bilingual materials td such an extent
that by 1852 Oklahoma Cherokees had a higher English literacy
level than the White populations of either Texas or Arkansas.
Although the Cherokees were far from typical in that they were the
only North American tribe that had developed an indigenous written
language.36 the Choctaws were only a little behind the Cherokees
in terms of English literacy and they were closely followed by Creeks,
Seminoles. and Chickasaws."7 (By the mid-nineteenth century, in-
cidentally, the Native American population had dwindled to less
than 300.000.)

.
Native Americans were not officially U.S. citizens and their na-

tions were not states of the Union, but some of the states entering
the lin ion were clearly bilingual, or had bilingual enclaves. These
included Ohio, Florida. Texas, and Colorado. Louisiana entered the
Union in 1812 with a French-speaking majority and, under its 1845
constitution, was a fully binational state."8 Until the Civil War, Lou-
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isiana's legislative debates took place in French and English. laws
were published in both with the French version often the official
one. legal notices appeared in both, and both were used in legal
proceedings. Public and private education also took place in both.""

As early as 1834. a bilingual book written by Martin
Rosienkiewicz to facilitate the acquisition of the English language
was being used in Philadelphia at the first school for Polish Mni-
grant s in the United States. The first Polish parochial school in the
U.S.. St. Stanislaw Parish, opened in Milwaukee in 1868 under the
direction of the (non-Polish) Sisters of Notre Dame. It was soon
followed by another school in Parma Maria. TX. staffed by the (also
non- Polish) Sisters of Divine Providence. These schools marked the
beginning of the Polish-American parochial school system in the
United States"'

The 1848 Treaty of Guadalupe hidalgo. resulting from the Mex-
ican-American War, provided for the annexation of the Northwestern
Territory of Mexico to what has now become the American South-
west. The Treaty sought the guarantee of land grants issued to
75.000 Mexican settlers who would now become American citizens.

At the end of 1848. there were approximately fifteen thousand
residents in California half of Mexican descent. But the Gold Rush
quickly changed that. Within a year the population expanded to
approximately 95.000 people and growing, almost all Irish. Chinese,
and German. The Gold Rush not only initiated a monumental in-
crease in the population but also resulted in a struggle over land.
both of which operated to the political detriment of the Spanish-
speaking inhabitants.4,

At the time California became a state in 1850. nineteen percent
of all education in that State was private and Catholic. These private
schools, which were initially government supported. were composed
of pupils mainly of Spanish descent who were taught in the Spanish
language under the direction of the missionary padres.42 However.
in the early 1850s California passed statutes suspending publi-
cation of the State laws in Spanish and requiring court proceedings
to be in English.4"

Sonic of these restrictions were aimed at the Chinese. whose
number had begun to increase around the mid-nineteenth century
as China modified its isolationist policy to permit both immigration
and emigration. The Chinese population in the U.S. grew from 54
in 1849 to 25.000 by 1851and 99 percent of it was living in the
West.

A foreign miners tax was excised in California to discourage
Chinese prospectors. In 1854 the State managed to push, through
a law prohibiting people of color (Asians. Blacks. and Indians) from
testifying in court against a White person. Sixteen years later it
passed a law requiring that, all schools in California be taught in
the English language:"

Although most of the early school laws had made no mention
of t he language of inst ruction, laws enacted later permit ted bilingual
education to be used in the public schools. For example, Illinois did
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not mention language in 1825. but permitted bilingual instruction
in 1857. Iowa did not mention it in 1841, but did in 1861. Missouri
did not in 1817, but did in 1887.45 Michigan did not mention
language of instruction in 1835: but permissive bilingual laws were
enacted in Kentucky and Minnesota in .1867. Oregon in 1872, Colo-
rado in 1887. and Nebraska in 1913. An 1837 State law permitted
German schools to be founded on an equal basis with English ones
in Pennsylvania. In some cases, all instruction was to be given in
German. Scholars disagree on whether a free school law enacted ten
years later allowed bilingual instruction.

A law was passed in Wisconsin in 1854 authorizing foreign
language instruction in the public schools for a maximum of one
hour a day. While this law did not specify which language was to
be taught, the intention was that the language be Norwegian, in
order to make the public schools more at tractive to Norwegian immi-
grants. It was also the norm that whenever a newly-created school
district contained a large German population. the schools were con
dt'cted either exclusively in German or in both German and Eng-
lishwith German teachers hired for that purpose.46

In 1869 a German-English bilingual program was started in
Indianapolis. It lasted fifty years. during which there were great
fluctuations in terms of quality and public support. French-English
bilingual schools were commonplace in Louisiana during this
period.

In 1850 the Territory of New Mexico (Arizona and New Mexico)
enacted a law allowing bilingual (Spanish and English) instruction
in public schools, although it was rarely implemented in the few
public schools that were established during the early years of the
Territory:" Three years later the U.S. Congress passed a measure
authorizing the New Mexico legislature to employ a small number
of Spanish-speaking personnel to accommodate the Spanish-speak-
ing population.

Territorial laws enacted in 1863 and 1869 contained no
language provisions despite the fact that historical accounts about
the conditions in the territory leave no doubt that the public schools
provided for in the laws had a predominantly Spanish character.
There were practically no Anglos in the territory: the laws were in
fact first drafted in Spanish and translated later Into English. Ac-
cording to the 1874 annual report of the territorial school
authorities, the composition of the New Mexico public schools was
five percent English speakers. 69 percent Spanish speakers, and 26
percent bilingual.

In 1884 a school law was passed in New Mexico that specifically
authorized monolingual Spanish public schools: "Each of the voting
precincts of a county shall be and constitute a school district in
which shall be taught ... reading. writing ... in either English or
Spanish or both, as the directors may determine." In addition, the
U.S. Congress authorized funds for the translation into Spanish of
bills, laws, and journals of the territorial legislature, on condition
that legislative proceedings and laws be lilted in English.
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Gradually. however, Anglo-Americans from the East who were
insvmpat het ic toward Mexican culture came to dominate the terri-
tory.'" In 1891 a New Mexico statute was passed requiring all
schools to teach in English. as part of a broader struggle over lane
which was developing between the Anglo settlers and the Mexican
Americans.;`' Nonetheless, in 1902, a Congressional committee re-
ported on the courts of New Mexico. which became a state in 1912.
this way: "The justices of the peace practically all ... speak Spanish
and the proceedings of their courts are conducted in Spanish."5°

The Spanish language remained official in New Mexico well into
the twentieth century as the original constitution of the new State
of New Mexico required that laws passed by its legislature be printed
in both Spanish and English for twenty years after ratification and
that teachers he trained in Spanish to teach Spanish-speaking stu-
dents.

The year 1871 saw the founding of the Institute San Carlos in
Key West. FL. All instruction in this private school was conducted
in Spanish. (At the beginning of the twentieth century. the State
of Florida designated funds to this school to pay the salary of an
English teacher so that all students would receive one hour of in-
struct ion a day in English. In effect, this converted the institute into
a semi-public and partially bilingual school.)5'

GERMAN DUAL LANGUAGE SCHOOLS
Historians agree that the most important development in the

early history of bilingual education was the effort of the Germans
in the mid-nineteenth century to create a bilingual school system
in the Midwest. As -a result of vigorous pressure from its German
constituents. Ohio passed an amendment to its school law in 1839
which permitted the establishment of German schools. The follow-
ing year. a law was added to the city charter of Cincinnati providing
"a number of German schools under some duly qualified teachers
for the instruction of such youth as desire to learn the German
language or the German and English languages together." A munici
pal committee eventually decided in favor of fully bilingual schools
as opposed'to German schools where English was taught as a sub-
ject. This decision was later supported in practice.

Some students of bilingual education credit this pro-
gramwhich lasted nearly four scoreswith having formally in-
itiated the bilingual education program in the United States.52 There
are dataalbeit fragmentarywhich suggest that at least one
million American children received their education in German as
well as English during that period. Other cities in Ohio. such as
Cleveland and Dayton. as well as cities in other states, created pro-
grams modeled after the Cincinnati project. In fact, the Ohio State
provision was incorporated into the 1847 Louisiana school law by
merely substituting "French" for "German."
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ETHNIC ENCLAVES
This period witnessed the growth of public school education

in the United States.- Private and parochial non-English or bilingual
schools lost some ground to the public schools, which began to
experiment with their own bilingual programs in order to attract
the children of immigrants. Nevertheless, private schools continued
to attract students: and with the arrival of new immigrant groups
from eastern and southern Europe during the latter part of the
nineteenth century. new non-English parochial schools were
founded by such groups as the Poles. Lithuanians, Slovaks, and
Italians.

In 1860. t he year Abraham Lincoln was elected president, nearly
half of New York City and nearly one-third of the populations of
other major U.S. cities (with 100.000 or more inhabitants) were
foreign-born. Where these immigrants had settled tells a great deal
about the ethnic characteristics that each region would develop
later. The Irish. Scots, and English generally populated the eastern
states. The Irish. in particular, crowded into New York and Boston.

Taking advantage of free land offered by the 1862 Homestead
Act (160 acres per settler). Swedes, Finns. Norwegians. and Germans
started farms in Minnesota, Wisconsin. and IllinOis. Poles, Russians,
and Czechs settled in New England and the Midwest. Armenians
and Syrians farmed in California. The mines in Pennsylvania drew
workers from Czechoslovakia. Lithuania. and Latvia. Illinois. Wis-
consin, and upper Michigan drew the "cousin jacks" from Cornwall
(England). Many Bohemians (Czechs) became cigar makers in New

York City.
The second half of the century also saw the arrival. chiefly on

t lie West Coast. of immigrants from the Orient: first the Chinese and-
later the Japanese. I Iindus, Filipinos. Sikhs (from Punjab in north-
western India). and Malaysmost of whom settled in California. The
Japanese. particularly. established numerous bilingual schools for
tift7ir children.

Ther were German-English. schools in Milwaukee, In-
dianapolis. 13altimore. and in many rural places before the turn of
11 le centtllY. Many of these schools were not actually bilingual in
their eurrictila lull were Gentian medium schools where English
w;is 1. 010 it as a subject. In of her schools German. Norwegian. Czech,
Italian. Polish, and Dutch were taught as subjects. though not used
as media of instruction.

TIIC year 1882 was t he peak of Dutch immigration to the United
States. 'Me mainstream of immigrants from the Netherlands steered
;iwav from the southern states for. although the Dutch had been
iiist imennil in bringing the first slaves to America in 1619, most
people from the Netherlands were opposed to slavery.

The same reason kept Poles from settling in the South. Being
very sensitive to the meaning of freedom, the Polish found slavery
repugnant. There were approximately thirty thousand Poles in the
1:1 a eci States at t he time of the Civil War. By 1880, Chicago. Buffalo.
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Detroit. Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and Milwaukee had become centers
of Polish immigrants. Some newspapers were published in Polish,
some schools taught children in Polish. and Catholic mass was said
in Polish.

Irish prelates such as John Spalding. James Cardinal Gib-
bons, and Archbishop John Irelandregarded the use of the Polish
language by the press. for school instruction, and for church ser-
vices as un-American and tin-Catholic. The American Catholic hier-
arch. largely dominated by Irish and German clergy. argued that
all national differences among Catholic membership in the United
States needed to be ironed out and suggested this could be ac-
complished by emphasizing Americanization and abandoning
tOreigil customs.

In the process. however, other nationalities of Catholicssuch
as Italians, I lispanics. and Poleswere not alloWed participation in
matters of ecclesiastical policy that affected them. As a result, the
Polish National Church of America (inaugurated in Scranton. PA)
developed outside the framework of American Catholicism."

The year 1882 was also the peak Year for the Norwegian immi-
gration which had begun with the opening of the Dakota territory
to settlers :Old (lie concurrent 1862 Homestead Act. Most Norwegian
immigrants favored the free dublic school system in the U.S.. but
they also wanted their children to learn the Norse language and the
Lutheran religion. The clergy. especially, felt that American schools
were -godless.- Thus many Norwegians relied on parochial schools
to preserve the Norwegian language. as well as the literature. re-
ligion. and customs of their homeland. This enabled the children
to learn English and become bilingual. 54

Even groups for whom understanding English was not an issue
because they spoke it belbre their arrival here (those from England.
Inland. Scotland. and \Vales) often organized their own parishes so
they could maintain their cultural traditions. The Welsh tried hard
to preserve their vernacular by establishing separate churches
where services could be held in Welsh.

There is no doubt that most immigrants to America wanted to
become Americans. But it is also clear that many wanted some
continuity between their ethnic cultures and the dominant culture
of their new environment. They did not wish to see their children's
American tit izet iship gained at the expense of deep and open hiist ili-
ty toward the culture and language of their former homeland.

For much of the nineteenth century. certainly betbre the 1880s.
the striainn, of American public education allowed immigrant
groups to incorporate linguistic and cultural traditions into the
schools. In urban as well as rural areas. schools were decentralized
and locally controlled: As such. they were responsible to ethnic and
political pressures, and immigrant groups could successfully assert
that the preservation of their cultural identity was a legitimate
resp-onsibility of public education.

Usually. this preservation took the form of instruction in a
language other than or in addition to English. Indeed, wherever
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immignint groups possessed sufficient political powerbe they Ital-
ian. Polish. Czech. French. Dt itch. Germanforeign languages were
introduced into elementary and secondary schools, either as separ-
ate subjects or as languages of instniction."

German was the most prevalent non-English tongue admitted
as a medium of teaching. French was used in Louisiana and New
England, Spanish in New Mexico. and Scandinavian and Dutch in
tlw Midwest.'" In 1917 San Francisco taught German in eight pri-
mary schools. Italian in six. French in four and Spanish in two. The
prominence of German in the schools during that period was a
function of the fact that the largest number of non-English-speak-
ing immigrants at that time were Germansmany of whom were
fleeing tlw aftermath of the unsuccessful revolution in 1848. In fact.
from 1860 to 1890. Germans topped the list of nationalities for all
immigration td the United States.

In numerous cities. German became a regular part of the
elementary school curriculum. In Cincinnati. for example. children
in the first four grades wishing to do so (about fourteen thousand
in 1899) could split their school week between an English teacher
and a German teacher. Some 186 German-speaking teachers were
employed for this purpose. During the mid-1870s. St. Louis' super-
intendent of schools William Torrey Harris (soon to become U.S.
commissioner of education) defended his city's bilingual program
by claiming that "national memories and aspirations, family tra-
dit ions. customs. and habits, moral and religious ob-
servances cannot be suddenly removed or changed without disas-
trously weakening tlw personality."57

THE ST. LOUIS EXPERIENCE
Kathy samal relates an enlightening story about the Ger-

man stru,g,gle to retain native language and culture in St. 1.01.1iS.8
Germans M1151 itIlted the largest fbreign group in St. Louis

during tlw latter half of the nineteenth century5" and, as a group.
their behavior hardly characterized a minority eager to reject tra-
dition. The fact that this group would rather send its children to
German parochial schools than to tlw public schools where only
Engish Was spoken Was documented by Thomas Graebncr when he
asserted that prior to 1890 even members of the irreligious majority
would enter their children in German language parochial schools
for the sake of the language."

They founded a corporation to establish a German-English
'Public School in 1837the year before the first all-English public
school opened in St. Louis. Twenty-three years later the "dual me-
dium" school staff and student body were half the size of those of
the public schools. The German community refused to support the
pt 'bile schools unless these were to otter a dual medium curriculum.

The St. Louis Board of Education experimented with German
instruction in the public schools from 1864 to 1887 in an effort to
lure German students into the public schools. The effort was some-
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what successful for, while four of five German children were attend-
ing German parochial schools in 1860, four of five German children
were attending public schools twenty years later.

Non-German pupilsthe remaining 23 percent of the enroll-
ment in those public schoolswere also receiving German instruc-
tion. thus ereating the setting for two-way bilingual instruction.
German was taught in 52 of 57 public schools in St. Louis."'

Opponents of these schools argued that the inclusion of the
German language in public schools was a luxury the school board
could not afford: that while learning German, many students did not
sufficiently master the 3 R's: and that German was not a desirable
addition to the curriculum and, more importantly, threatened the
universality of the English language.

This opposition came mainly from the Irish who insisted that
if German were a part of the public school curriculum Gaelic.
French. and I febrew also should be added to the curriculum since
these languages too were represented in the city of St. Louis.. This
challenge was presented to the school board in 1878 in a resolution.
but was quickly denied on the grounds that the city school board
could not afford to provide bilingual schooling for all of these
language groups.

Undaunted, the Irish offered another resolution asserting that
if indeed the school board \vas financially pressed. it should teach
only English. This resolution was also defeated. That these reso-
lutions never received serious consideration was, in part, at-
tributable to tlw fact that neither the Irish. French. orJews had. the
numbers of people in St. Louis that the Germans had, nor did they
have the political strength and organization. The German communi-
ty had rallied and united in order to defeat the resolution and, in
fact. had circulated a petition to maintain the Gennan-English
Schools. It was signed by forty thousand people (one-eighth of the
etitir( population of St. Louis).` No further serious oppositior
threatened their position for the next nine years.

Ironically. there were remarkable parallels between the argu
rum t t hat schools excluding the German language and culture coulc
not properly educate German children and the claim that school!
excluding Catholic doctrine could not fully educate Irish childrer
and, I heretOre. were not really public schools. Both groups wantec
;t share of tax monies for the schooling of their respective children
(Even inure ironic was the fact that. a century later, their great
grandchildrenignorant of their own historywould deny thesi
same rights to others on the grounds that their ancesters "mad
it" without special services.)

During Inc 1880s. German-English schools extended iron
kindergarten through 'high school. It was the Germans who wer
credited with establishing the first kindergarten in Wisconsit
around the mid-nineteenth century. William T. Harris introduce
the kindergarten as part of the St. Louis public school system."
These kindergartens were not initially bilingual, however. They wer
German language schools only. designed to fully develop the child'
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German latigtiage skills prior to entrance in a dual medium German-
English first grade.

The German- English secondary schools in St. Louis were not
dual medium schools either. In these secondary schools German was
merely a branch of study, one area in the curriculum. But it is
important to note that. at this particular time. German was the only
language other than English to be part of the secondary curriculum.

A redistricting of the city in 1887 split the German vote into
small segments and, consequently, the board of education election
in that year resulted in a victory for the anti-German forces. These
forces moved swiftly to announce the termination of all German
instruction in the schools at the conclusion of the 1887-88 school
year. Although the new St. Louis. Board of Education offered its
facilities to any group that wished to teach German at its own
expense outside the normal school hours, many German immi-
grants were so incensed that they removed their children from the
public schools and placed them once again in parochial German-
English schools"4even though they had to pay both tuition and
taxes. Not only St. Louis but Louisville and St. Paul created storms
among America's German population by dropping their bilingual
programs. and later restricting the teaching of German only to the
upper grades in the public schools.
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4 The Decline of
Bilingual Education

DESPI l'E "TIE SUCCESSES in ethnic pluralism, pressure to
convert to a culturally homogeneous value system proved too
great. At the end of the nineteeneth century and during the

first decades of the twentieth century.' bilingualism and
biculturalism in the public schools were rapidly disappearing. The
conflict over foreign languages and foreign customs, what one his-
torian has called "a symbolic battle between those who wanted to
impose one standard of belief and those who welcomed pluralistic
forms of education." was being resolved, and pluralism was in full
retreat .h5

NEW IMMIGRATION
German immigration had risen to one and a half million during

that decade (1850 -90). which also marked the peak of Swedish
immigration to the United States. In 1884 organized Ukrainian
community life in the U.S. began in Shenandoah. PA. About 85
percent of the Ukrainian immigrants between 1870 and 1914 set-
tled in Pennsylvania, New York. and New Jersey.

Finns were also part of the "new immigration." along with
Lithuanians. Poles. Slovaks, Greeks. and Russians. It was difficult
to ascertain the number of Finns who came to the United States
at the turn of the century because those traveling with Russian
passports were categorized as Russian. those who came via Norway
wound up on that country's roster. and Finns who spoke Swedish
were often classified as Swedes. Most Finnish-Americans were settl-
ing along the shores of Lake Superior in Minnesota Michigan, and
Wisconsinthe areas that most resembled their native land. Others
went to Montana. Arizona, Pennsylvania. Wyoming. Washington,
South Dakota. Colorado. and Alaska. Other it .aigrants coming to
the United States at the end of the nineteenth century included
A.nnenians, Swedes. Yugoslays. Russian Jews, and Asians.

Chinese immigrants had been coming to the United States
since the mid-nineteenth century and had continued to arrive in
increasing numbers partly pushed by the Taiping Rebellion and
partly pulled by the California gold rush. In 1882. after 300.000 had
arrived. Congress passed the Chinese Exclusion Actmarking the
first time that the U.S. government denied entry to a specific group
because of its national origin.6 Half the Chinese laborers and their
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1;imilies returned to China. but they were quickly replaced by
Japanese. Conthiodore Matthew Perry's 1860 diplomatic journey
had not only sue ceeded in opening Japan's doors to Americans. it
eventually led the Japanese government to permit its constituents
to emigrate in 1885.

It was not long, however. before Ile Japanese immigrants were
also experiencing open hostility. The prejudice was exacerbated by
the Russo-Japanes War in 1904. for it extended America's fear of
a "Yellow Peril" to include the Japanese in addition to the Chinese.
Even the San Francisco Chronicle, the City's leading newspaper,
insisted that Japanese children were crowding American children
out of the classrooms. (There were 93 Japanese students attending
San Francisco schools out of a total enrollment of 25.000.)

In 1906 the San Francisco School Board directed all children
olAsian immigrants to attend a segregated school in Chinatownin
spite of the fact that these children did not all live in any one section
of the city and. therefore, it would have been impossible for all of
them to at teltd.just one school. President Theodore Roosevelt called
the board's action "wicked absurdity." The directive was subse-
quently withdrawn when the President agreed to limit the immigra-
tion of Japanese front 1.Iawaii into the U.S. Mainland.''

In 1913 the California Legislature overwhelmingly passed the
Alien Land Act, prohibiting the Japanese from owning land. Seven
years later, over President Wilson's objections. the prohibition was
extended also to leasing rights. The 1924 Immigration Act barred
aliens who were not eligible for U.S. citizenship: This excluded all
t ton-Wlit t es except those of African descent. This policy, incidentally.
had already been invoked against Mexicans at the end of the nine-
teenth century.

The highest proportions of the foreign-born population con-
sisted of Germans (27 percent) and Irish 116 p...-cent). About 2.7
niiliion -born people lived in the U.S. Chicago was the-most
icicntifiably Czech city in Americaoften referred to as "Czech-ago."
Other large Czech settlements were established in Ohio, New York.
Iowa. Wisconsin. Nebraska. Kansas. Oklahoma. and Texas. By the
turn of the century. practically every major city in the U.S. was
publishing newspapers in either Croatian. Frenrn, German. Greek,
lehrew. Polish. Spanish. Ukrainian. Yiddish (derived from German

mixed with I lebrew and Slavic vocabulaiy), or some other foreign,
language. depending on the geographic location of the city:

The early crest of bilingual education lasted no more than a half
cent t try. The lack of widespread public support for these programs
was due to the fact that their initiation had been more often than
not I he result of pont icaLpressure from the German-speaking popu-
lat ion or another minority group rather than a widely-shared public
conviction about the desirability of bilingual programs. It was ex-
tremely difficult for these programs to maintain effective, quality
teaching in the lace of fluctuating public support. The Germans
were obviously victims of the mass xenophobia that had afflicted
the fledgling nation since its independence.
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INDIAN REMOVAL
The national drive toward cultural and linguistic (not neces-

sarily racial) homogeneity was not limited to those who had recently
immigrated to these United States. it was extended also to citizens
of newly acquired territories. In fact. co-optation had been tried with
Native 'Americans as the need for land they owned and occupied
became critical in the course of national expansion. Henry Knox, the
first U.S. Secretary of War, had argued against taking land from the
Indians. reasoning that:

The Indians being the prior occupants. possess the right of the
soil. It cannot be taken from them unless by their consent. or by
rights of conquest in case of a just war. To dispossess them on any
other principle would he a great violation of the fundamental laws
of nature!'"

Ilowever. that argument was laid to rest with the death of Gen.
Kunx in 1806 and the policy was overruled by the Nation's fifth
president, ,James Monroe. who wrote in 1817:

The hunter or savage state requires a greater extent of territory
to distain it than is compatible with the progress and just claim
of civilited life and must yield to it."''

The effort to eradicate the Indian presence by breaking up
CN I ended families (the clan structure) was accelerated after the dis-
covery of gold on the Pacific Coast and in the Rocky Mountains.
which attracted huge numbers of White prospectors. The promoters
of transcontinental railroads sought grants of land along their
routes increasing the pressure on Indian land and tribal units.

In response to this demand for more land, the Homestead Act
was passed in 1862. which opened up the plains-to White settlers.
To facilitate the process. "encouragement was given to the slaughter
of big buffalo herds, the Indians' principal source of food. With their
meat gone, it was believed the tribes would be forced onto the reser-
vations by the promise of rations."7"

The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA). which had bis'en originally
created in 1824 under the Department of War and had become part
of the new Department of the Interior in 1842. was the agency
basically responsible for meeting the needs of Native Ameri-
cansinluding their education. English language in the Indian
schools was first mentioned in the report of the Indian Peace Com-
mission. a body appointed under an act of Congress in 1867the
year Alaska was purchased from Russiato make recommendations
for the permanent removal of the causes of Indian hostility. Its
report of 1868, motivated by a combination of humanitarianism,
militarism. and expansionism. states:

... in t le difference of language today lies two-thirds of our trouble.
Schools should be established which children should be required
to attend: their barbarous dialects would be blotted out and the
English language substituted!'
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After the treaty period came to an end in 1871, government
schools conducted exclusively in English began to be established.
gradually displacing the mission schools and their bilingual ap-
proach: many of the Indian. schools which the tribes had begun to
establish and nut themselves were also eliminated. In fact, the print,
ing presses used by some of the Native American tribes, such as the
Cherokees. were dismantled and sent off to the newly-founded
Smithsonian lust t ution.72

In 1879 a Congressional commission established the off-reser-
vat icin boarding school. which separated Indian children from their
parents. and imposed a total ban on Indian languages. customs, and
dress. Some students of the Indian experience contend that one of
the boarding school's purposes in removing Native American chil-
dren from their homes was to eradicate their languages, cultures,
and religions replacing them with English. the Anglo culture, and
Christianity in hopes that the children would not return to their
homes.71 After several generations. land abandoned by the
detribalized NatiVe Americans would be available for Anglo pio:
!leers.

Phis whole sale separation of Indian children from their families
was perhaps the most tragic and destructive aspect of American
Indian life. Because the family is the most fundamental economic,
edticat tonal. and health-care unit in society and center of an individ-
ual's emotional life, assaults on Indian families helped cause the
conditions that characterize those cultures of poverty where large
numbers of people feel hopeless. powerless, and unworthy.

I listorians indicate that the most forceful promoter of English
as a civilizing tool was J.D.C. Atkins4ndian Commissioner from
1885 to 1888. Ile directed that "no textbooks in the vernacular will

.be allowed in any school where children are placed under contract.
or where the Government contributes to the support of the school:
no oral instruction in the vernacular will be allowed at such
schoolsthe entire curriculum must be in the English itmguage."74
Several Indians reported they were punished in boarding school
when they were caught speaking their native language by having
their mouths washed out with soap.75

The prohibition of native language use had great repercussions
for the communicative skills of American Indians. It was aimed at
the vely matrix of the expressive aspects of existence: language
(vernacular and ritual), culture (music. song, dance, art), and other
emotion-laden elements (such as religion).7" Even making beadwork
was prohibited by Federal officials. This policy precipitated the de --
cline of Native American literacy. (The Cherokee. for example,
dropped from the most literate nation to the most illiterate in a
period of a hundred years.)77

The Dawes Severalty Act. passed in the mid-1880s. formalized
the allotment process for Indian lands. Tribal lands were to he
divided and 160 acres were to be assigned to each Indian family
head. Citizenship was conferred upon all allottees -and upon other.
Indians who abandoned ',.neir tribes and adopted "the habits of
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,civilized life." Surplus tribal lands remaining after allotment might
be sold to the United States.'" (This process resulted in the transfer
of some ninety million acres from Indian to White ownership by the
time U.S.. citizenship was conferred upon all American Indians by
the 1924 Wheeler-Howard Act.)7" It is, perhaps, significant that the
Indian population was at the all-time low of a quarter million at the
end of the nineteenth century. It began to gradually increase again
in the twentieth century.

LINGUISTIC HOMOGENEITY

The need to consolidate the nation's territorial gains and solid-.
ify its political processes seems to have played an important role in
its drive toward cultural and linguistic conformay." As soon as
Hawaii was annexed by the United States in 1898, for example,
English was introduced into the legal and educational systems. The
initial organic act for Hawaii_ in 1900. directed that all legislative
proceedings be conducted in English. At first, laws were published
in both English and Hawaiian: eventually. they were published only
in English.

In 1901 English was established as the official language of
instruction in the Philippines. (Originally it was intended that
Spanish would be dropped as an official language after 1913.
although this was not accomplished.)"'

Likewise, as soon as the United States occupied Puerto Rico
du ri the Spanish-American War in 1898, an English-only rule was
established in the island's schoolswhich proved devastating since
the population was entirely Spanish-speaking and 85 percent il-
literate. The rule was modified two years later making Spanish the
medium of instruction in the elementary schools and English in the
secondary schools. This resulted in students dropping out before
reaching high school.

A concerted effort to Americanize the island through the
schools was evident in other ways. More than twelve percent of the
teachers were American" (most of whom did not know Spanish):
schools were renamed in honor of American statesmen (Franklin,
Jefferson. Lincoln. McKinley) :"' educators were directed to celebrate
American holidays (Washington's Birthday, Flag Day, Memorial
Day):84 and students were taught American patriotic songs (Hail
Columbia. Yankee Doodle).85 Samuel McCune Lindsay, who was
commissioner of education in Puerto Rico from 1902 to 1904. wrote:

... Colonization carried forward by the armies of war is vastly more
costly than that carried forward by the armies of peace. whose
outpost and garrisons are the public schools of the advancing
nation.""

In 1905. the American government of Puerto Rico reverted to
the initial all-English language policy. The island's governor re-
ported that in December of that year. 165 grades were being taught
in English. 77 of which were being taught by American teachers
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imported for that purpose.N7 llowever. the administration was
having difficulty retaining American teachers because of the low
salaries. so Puerto Rican teachers were being urged to become profi-
cient in English if they wished to maintain their teaching status.
"1.1w education commissioner proudly reported that in one year
(from 1906 to 1907) the number of Puerto Rican teachers giving
lu ist ructlotl wholly or in p4rt in the English language increased from
89 to 280."" However. it was observed that by forcing the teachers
to do all teaching in English. the system was limiting them to a
reduced vocabulary. which permitted them (o impart only a de-
termined amount of knowledge. made them entirely dependent upon
the textbooks." and severely curtailed their free expression and
interaction with students. One critic of the English-only policy ob-
served;

I consider it unavoidable to have a knowledge of English ...
but ... the means and liathods used to teach in our schools (are)
inhuman. erroneous. and disturbing."('

ETHNIC BIGOTRY
EflOrts to root out languages other than English from the Unit-

ed States and its possessions continued to intensify. While national
security and unity were offered as reasons for this. Leibowitz has
hypothesized that the reason for the restriction may have its roots
far deeper in the foundations of the nation's sociopolitical ideology;
far enough in fact. that it is possible to see it as a manifestation
of the social and institutional racism which operated throughout
the society."

The obvious change in the pattern of immigration, which in
the late nineteenth century was becoming increasingly eastern and
southern European and Asiandiffering in language, history, and
culturewas causing many citizens to fear that immigration and
bilingualism could "get out of hand." The fact that newcomers were
smaller, darker, and spoke languages of lesser prestige played right
into the hands of those who had embraced Darwin's recent theories
concerning the "inherent inferiority" of certain races.

In most large cities, such as New York, it became fashionable
at the beginning of the twentieth century to compare ethnic groups
by intelligence tests or by rates of school retardation.92 A 1908
analysis of fifteen New York elementary schools showed that German
pupils had the least "retardation" (16 percent) and Italians the
highest (36 percent).

A 1911 survey of more than two million children of immigrant
families in the U.S. found 51 percent of the Germans. 60 percent
of the Russian-Jews. and 77 percent of the Italians below grade level.
A study of the proportion of pupils who graduated high school
ranked Russians highest (36 percent) and Italians lowest (0 percent)
again. While, on one hand, school officials blamed educational re-
tardation on a variety of factors, including language problems, late
enrollment in school, and the4sjain of after-school employment: on
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the ()tiler hand, hot istt ids of children were turned away from over-'
crowded schools. permitting them to endure Working twelve-hour
day-. or to ioin small armies of .juvenile vagrants in the env.'"

lay 1800 more than half the population in America's nineteen
largest cities consisted of immigrants and their offspring. These
included 81; percent of Milwaukee. 80 percent of New York. 78 per-
cent of Chicago. 77 percent of Buffalo. 75 percent of Cleveland, 71
percent of Brooklyn. (7 percent of St. Louis, and 57 percent of
Philadelphia. hev took over decaying housing previously occupied
hv the preeedittg immigrants. who had by now moved out to bigger
and better homes in the suburbs.

Nlanv sociologists. finding the slums seething with new
Mad(' dubious correlations attributing dirt and over-

crowding to the new immigration. Henry George. for example. ap-
plied the phrase "human garbage" to the irnmigration of the late
1880s. Ot hers denounced the newcomers as-"subversive paupers.-"-'

New York's Castle Garden was replaced by Ellis Island out in
the- harbor when- the- Federal government-assumed coot rol of imm
gration in 189 I. This isolation. resembling quarantine measures
against plague. tended unfortunately to symbolizeeven
bolster---the growing revulsion among established Americans
against unrestricted immigration.

For the next forty years. sixteen million (mostly European) im-
migrants entered the United States by way of Ellis Island. where at

w time signs were posted in nine different languages. Tlw Ameri-
canization process often began here as inimigrant names were
changed by port of entry officials due to misunderstanding. negli-
Li,ciwc, or their own determination to -simplift" the names. Thus.
Berkowitz often became fit trke. De la Noye became Delano. and
Schmidt became Smith. Some immigrants even took the name
"Ellis.- It was believed that the Pennsylvania Dutch were thus
labtled because the first arrivals, who were German. answered
Ociasch When asked what language they spoke.

In acicliIlon to New York. many immigrants came to ports in
Boston. Philadelphia. and Baltimore. Asians. on the other hand.
came mostly to San Francisco and Seattle. Mexicans entered via the
border states of Texas. New Mexico. Arizona, and California. Other
Latin Americans came to New Orleans and Savannah. There were
seventy different ports of entry in the U.S. beckoning immigrants
from all the regions of the world. Although immigrants who Were
not of Anglo-Saxon or Teutonic ancestry would face additional dis-
crimination based on their race or national origin, none of the new
entrants was welcome by those who were here before themsave
their own families.

Give Int your tired.voor poor.
Your lioddlcd ohisscs vem.hing to breathe free.
The wretched refuse of your iceming shore.
Send Hirst.. the homeless. tempest-lost. to me,
I life my lamp beside Ihe golden door!
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Emma 1.atartis' beautiful poem. graven on the pedestal of the
Statue of Liberty. expresses a fine sentiment but. in truth, Ameri-
cans dui not really welcome the tired, poor, homeless masses of
"wretched refuse." In U)07. the year of the immigration peak, a
commission was busy trying to furnish an intelligible basis for
lei.4islatiMI to control immigration. The study was expected to be
neither scientific nor impartial, since most "experts" employed for
the research ;ill-tatty favored restriction."-' To the disappointment of
many. the conclusions contained in the -12-volume Dillingham Re-
port did not recommend the restriction of immigration. They did.
however. favor a literacy fest lOr admission into the United States.

The image of the immigrant as unlettered and easily corrupted
was larlY evident in several important studies, reports. and other
major works of the tinge. Eaton wrote at the turn of the century:

What spectacle could hemore humiliating to an American patriot
than thine often presented in grog-shops, low lodging houses,

and gam] ding dens. when party leaders and captains.... are compet-
ing ... among the degraded and criminal emigrants. as ignorant
ul mu laws and language. perhaps as they were regardless of the
laws of the country from which they fled.'"'

The nat ion's xenophobia had been undoubtedly exacerbated
before the t t int of the century by the fact that the highest number`
of immigrants were front southern Italy: Calabria, Naples. and Sicily.
Italian orandini (peasants) combined all the ingredients regarded
as dangerous to national and economic security. health, and social.
fiber. After all. they were Catholic, swarthy. illiterate, spoke a
language which was unfamiliar to most people here, and were gener-
ally !Min' "disorderly" than their predecessors. Theyalong with
()liter newcomers t>f that periodWere blamed for crime: unemploy-
ment. and unsaniunx conditions. Their political beliefs were
stis:pet."' aril Ilse suspicions were aggravated by theircommunieat-
ing among themselves in a "foreign" languagewhich was perceived
as a strat '*. for secrecy. Open hostility. discrimination, even vio-
lene.were perpetrated against them Italians were known to have
been lynched and their children barred front "White" schools in the

890s.'"
In I )09 an entire Greek community of about twelve hundred

was driven from Omaha and its property destroyed. That same year
California amended its education code to allow separate schools for
"Indian and Mongolian children. then proceeded to segregate Mex-
icans 1>y classil.ying them as Indians. Immigration from Mexico had
become increasingly significant as a socially disruptive revolution.

nclit louts of xt Fenn. poverty. and U.S. labor needs drove thousands
Nlexicans north of the Rio Grande.'"

Diving the 1920s nearly a half 'million Mexicans entered the
United States on permanent visasapproximately eleven percent of
the decade's total immigration. It is difficult to estimate how many
more entered informally (without documents) aided by slipshod
border procedures. Although most Mexicans settled in the South-
west, 1w the end of the clecl.....lifteen percent of them had resettled
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in other parts of the country. Thus, "Chicanos" were becoming a
nationalno longer just regional group.

say that the Mexicans were not welcome in this country
\ottld he it euphemistic understatement. Their collective non-White
status, Poverty. Catholicism. and "foreign" tonguecombined with
tales of the Spanish black legend and the nativist sentiments of the
times -placed the Nlexians in a stratum well below the Italians in
American society.

Essentially. disdain toward 131aks broadened itself in to blanket
dislike for all non-Whites. the early ,iiti-German feeling escalated
into a nationwide anti-foreign policy, and the already strong anti
Catholic Lin:ludic(' extended as well to the other non-Protestant
religions of the nation's most recent arrivals. Jewish immigrants,
for example. were eNCItaled 110111 employment, housing. and social
org:inizations. Then children were segregated in schools.

Perhaps now.here is the fact that the schools mirror the mores
01 society more evident than in the way the composition of school
populations reflects the residential patterns of the community. In
I905. tell sellouts in the Lower East Side of New York City were 99
perer Jewish. Interestingly. when the 13oarcl of Education
proposed shifting fifteen hundred students to the West Side. two
thousand irate Jewish parents turned out in protest."' Essentially,
most feared the loss of freedom of worship as well as the potential
host 'lily of a new environment for their children. I3utmany felt that
I lie desegregation process was part of a concerted effort to disperse
them. \yeaken their communities, and vrest their religion from their
children. Their susPicions may have been !inflicted on the fact that
the public schools had never really toleraied the preservation of any
degree of diversity iimung their pupils. Depending on their origin,
minority groups were either suppressed altogether or stripped of
their cultural identity. but seldom. permitted to thrive as a dis-
tinguishable entity. To this end, the efforts of the schools and other
institutions finiised on Americanizing the immigrantsoften with
the cooperation of organizations from the ethnic communities
themselves.

AMERICANIZATION EFFORTS

Cities like New York. Chicago. and Det mit set up special classes
for fat igitage minority immigrants as part of night school programs.
In the 1-ftts the Educational Alliance of New York City had a pro-
gram to -educate" ,Jewish immigrants in the language and customs
of the United States. In I599. Jane Addams established classes in
Chicago's I lull licit's(' to help the immigrants. Similar classes were
set tip later by the Society for the Italian Immigrants, the Polish.
National Alliance. and the National Society of Colonial Dames of
America.

In 1907. t he year that immigration reached its peak. New Jersey.
passed a law providing for evening instruction in English and civics
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foi: immigrants 1 irt \\veil 1907 and 1912. the Young Nlen's Christian
Asso0Jiiiinn 'AI \yds respolisible for teaching to 55.0()0
immigrants in 130 cities and imviis.'"'

It Was not always society's altruism that was coming to the fore.
\Vial(' the efforts of the schools to zissist the newcomers by ttacIiing
them the language and customs of the United States Were corn-
iiendahle and seen h !mini; as a genuine desire to help nets inimi-
granK iissimilatts. there Were those \\lit) believed it Was an attempt
to -train- them 5)) as il) Milk(' them more manageable. That thy
-11ools, have served as the stepping stones for millions of immi-
grants to enter the American mainstream is a self-serving cliche."'"
Indeed. some historians feel that most critical task of the schools
in the case of immigrants was to:

I I prese'rv( and II insinit societal values to these "immature-
(and uncivilized) newcomers:

121 select Which norms to conserve and which to reject:
1:1; sustain the 1)i-evading cultural ethic in the !'ace of unwell)...

porary challenges-1)mb foreign and clonk'stici hiith real
imaginecl.""

THE MELTING POT CONCEPT

The task of education, wrote an educator in 11.109. is to "break
llp thse' (immigrant) groups or settlements. to- assimilate and
amalgamate these people as part of our i\merican rae..and to im-
plant in their children, so far as can he done, the Anglo-Saxon
conception of righteousness. lam: and order. and popular govern-
mnt. and to a\vill:en ill thc.rn a reverence for our democratic institu-
tiM1s and for those things in our national life which we as a people
hold to he Of abiding worth."'" The dilemma faced by a diverse
society seel:ing human rights on the one hand and clespoilccl by
discrimination because of cliffernes on the other was further ex-
acrbated by the -melting pot- theory N,v1lielt insisted that people of
disparate cultures assimilate and disappear into the niainstream of
the \\IOW. ,Anglo,Sallon. Protestant society. A 1909 Broadway play.
dedicated to Theodore Roosevelt. set tOrth this olicept of America
as 'Ole .11/tirifi Pot. British author Israel Zang\vill
has the play's protagonist. a Itissiati-de\vish immigrant. describe
Amrica in a soliloquy:

Ailicri;i is (end's croviblu. the great NIching l'Ot-kvItere all
race-. of Europe are melting and relOrming! lien. you -;tatttl. ;;one!

thitil: I. When I sre them at Ellis Island. here you stand in your
filly grotips With vont- fifty languages and histories. and your fifty
haired-, and rivalries. hut von von't he long like that. brothers. lbr
:hese ,ire the fires of 'sod. A fig lOr your leuck and vendettas!
Crinatis and Frenchmen. Irishmen and Englishmen. .lewi-; and
la tssiaos into the Crucible with you all! God is making the Ameri
can ... The real American has not vet arrived. Ile is only the
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('raci 1,1. I II It \o 11 ht. he the :nston 111 ;.111 races. the coining
snperw,in."-

In another scene ()I the play. the same character mentions the
Celt :ind Latin. Slav .ind Teuton. Greek and Syrianand the' Black
and fellow --as elements in the great melting pot. The melting pot
notion was quickly adopted as a promising ideal for fusing' peoples
from various new :111(1 old immigrant groups into a new common
Aiiieric,i society. \Vint(' the prospect seemed an attractive idea to
many immigrants, its success Lou' all menthers of society was
(1111)im is. To facilitate their melting into American society. immi-
grants tistLdly adjusted their customs. native dress. and lifestyles.
They were afraid or aSIlitillod to Speak their native language in
public and often Anglicized their names.

()tie of 11w ideological Haws of the melting pot was that it never
proposed to "melt- all ethnic and cultural groups. It rejected as

inmeltahle- many ethnic groups whose racial pedigree was deemed
inlet-tor least suspect. The concept assumed that only the
dominant \\line Anglo Saxon Protestant culture was worth saving.
;Inc! it k; o\nrclon 111:11 1110S v.10 WiSlIC(1 to be absorbed by the
melt mg pot kid 1,1 surrender their own cultural heritage as a price
of ,v1mission.

ANGLO CONFORMITY
As, global developments edged the nation closer to World War

I. not only did t he ant i -German sentiment intensify. but the English-
only policies became stricter itict the (hive toward Anglo conformity
accclratd. II %vas generally feared that non-English-speaking immi-
grant', or non (11i/oily-, Wolikl 1111 110 loyalty or Obligation to light for
1111. 1 kited States.

This may hay been one of the reasons yhy full American
cif itoi--+1111) Was bcstoWc(1 Up011 Puerto Ricans with the concomi-
tant requirement of obligatory military seryieea month before the
I'nited States entered World \Var I in 1917. Another contributing
factor was that ilw island's strategic location was believed in-

. dispensable to the defense of the newlyopened ftinama Canal. In
;Inv event. mor than twenty thousand PuertoRicans were inducted
into the 1 inited States Armed forces in ,June of that .ear by order
of President \\Pooch-my -\\.1i,.,01L,r.

AltImie..!:h speaking English had not been a requirement lOr the
granting (II citizenship to Puerto Ricans. the effort to convert the
island's official language from Spwiish to English never ceased. In
1912 I he education commissione. r; ported that dui his five-year
term the number of school_; that taught \'holls. in English had
increased Iron: 202 to 9-1-7.'" By 19 15, it was r-ported that -17
percent of instm lion the elementary schools :icing given in
English and 25 peretr in Spanish.The i--mainder was hying taught
in either English o:- Spanish. or bw.h.""

After eleven unsuccessful years of English-folly instruction in
the public schools of Puerto Rico, the cntrnissio,wi of education
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introduced a (Inapt-utilise. gradual approach in 1916 whereby
Spanish was used in the first four years Of school. Spanish and
1.2nglish 'combined in the fifth grade. iind English only from Sixth
to twelfth. The goals of this polk.. according to the commissioner.
were -the conservation or Spanish and the acquisition of Eng-
lishto make children bilingual.-"" (This transitional bilingual pol-
icywith occasional modificationsremained ill effect for 32 years.)
Alt Imut.411 the st rateq had changed. the goal was still to Americanize
Puerto Ricans and eventually eliminate Spanish from the island.
according to records of official communications.'11

Teachers on the island were directed not only to teach in Eng-
lish hut to speak it at home. to join and organize clubs and societies
ilia! used English. to take their vacations on the U.S. Mainland, and'
to arrange for their students to correspond with pen pals on the

Mainland. von-COMpliiI/ILS WrIV told they may be asked to re-
sign." In addition. school papers were to be published exclusively
in English." and the emphasis continued in celebrating American
holidays and naming schools after AngloAmerican
heroes..luan I Itlyke. appointed by President I larding in 1021 as the

OMIllititilnIRT or education. stated in an article:

tor schools are agencies olAmeriranism. They mast implant
dn. -Taal ot Ammaca withal the hearts or our children.'"

The support !Or teaching English in Puerto Rico was seen as
z: political barometer. Those \im kwored the teaching or English
xere considered ":issimiliaionisis:- those who favored teaching in
Spanish were considered "separatists.-"5 The situation became
downright ugly '.tutu the fervor for English escalated into an anti-
Spanish feeling (vItich extended to other manifestations of Puerto
Nicauism: On one occasion when someone \aved a Puerto Rican
flag during graduation exercises in San Juan's Central High School.
commissioner of Education Paul Miller instructed the police to
"remove the enemy nag front the premises."'. Thus. intolerance for
anything that was not American scented- to be the national
norm--even in Puerto Rico. Ironically, the criteria defining -Ameri-
canism- were hound by very narrow parameters.

The period after World War I was characterized not only by the
almost completeabandonment of bilingual education in the United
St:oes but by a declining interest in the study of foreign languages.
A combination of reasons tier this posture included (1) the advent
of mandatm at tendane laws l'or public schools. (2) the elimination

public Itindin1 for church-affiliated schools. and most impor-
tat Illy. I:it I lie. isolationism and nationalism which pervAed Ameri-
an society Jitter the ;11".11:

1,J11L2,1N112-,t 1c14i-,hilion was so prohibitive that it bordered on.the
rilict dot is. Although it was impossible. to suppress the use of Ger-
man in lot private sphere. thorough and often successful attempts
were made its Ohio. Iowa. Texas. Nebraska. andotherplaces to sup-
press its iise in public. Fines were levied lot- the use of German in
the streets. on the telepho4e9on the railroad--even in churches.
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These statutes proved (lest letive to German civil, social, and re-
ligious organizations which depended largely on freedom of as-
semhly along with freedom of speechboth of which are guaranteed
.by the First Amendment. "" But they proved even more destructive
to non-English-speaking students everywhere who were being
taught in English. for it was already recognized that the inability
to understand the language of in.it ruction was the chief cause of
immigrant children's poor performance in school)"

While only 1.1 of the 45 states had regulations requiring that
English he the sole language of instruction in 1903. by 1923 some
34 of the 4S states had such provisions. English-only instructional
policies were extended (in Connecticut. Massachusetts. and Rhode
Island) even to private schools. In sonic states the laws forbade the
use of other languages for instruction in all subject areas except
foreign language classes. In seven states, statutes revoked certifica-
tion of teachers caught in the "criminal act- of using any language
except English to teach in the public schools. Students who'violated
this English rule were subjected to sundry indignities. such as
small lines or detention. "Spanish detention." for example, became
a household word in the Southwest) 2('

This Iii tgt list is equivalent to book-burning worked rather well.
Nit it worked hest wit II northern and western European immigrants
who shared a degree of cultural affinity, shared goals and priorities

. in coming to this country', and shared a Caucasian racial history.
These Were HI(' -111(-1 abIC. ethnics. It was much more difficult to
Anglicize Native Americans. I lispanics. and Asians. Difficult, but not
impossible.

Right after World War I, the U.S. government required that all
teaching in public and private schools in I lawaii be in English.
alt hot iglu the policy permitted Hawaiian to be taught in addition to
English in the high schools. Legislation was also proposed to
severely limit the operation of the private foreign language schools
that were teaching,Japanese as a cultural supplement to the public
schools. Although there was strong public opposition to this
proposal. the law was passed in 1923. and the teaching of foreign
languages was -limited to one hour a day. Courses, texts. and the
ag,e of pupils were prescribed by the Territorial Department of
Education. All teachers were required to read, write and speak Eng-
lish and to he versed in American history. The declared purpose of
this legislation was to lOster Americanization.

Nebraska also attempted to legally restrict the teaching of
forcigii Iangt 'ages. But a 1923 Supreme Court decision based on the
Fourteenth Amendment declared English-only legislation as un-
constitutional. In Atelier v. Nebraska. the State Supreme Court
ruled that the prohibition or undue inhibition of the teaching of
;my subject in any language other than the English language in any
sel:ool. or "the teaching of languages other than the native language
belt v t he eightli grade is unconstitutional. as arbitrary and without
reasonable relation to any end within the competency of the state.
and as depriving teachers and parents of libernithout due process
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fhe court added. however. that a state provision requir-
ing En glish inst ruction in public and private schools was permitted
by the ('onstitution.)

Folir years later. in Farrington V. Mims/age. the Court declared
the Territorial legislation of 1923 regulating foreign language
schools in h) he unconstitutional. Private°foreign language
schools were no longer to be subject to the public authorities.r.v2

These rulings were to be historic milestones in Ihvor of all the
lino minorit les on American soil that endeavored to uphold the
language of their ancestors and pass it on to thetryhildren. 'They
were blows io the expressed sentiments of many of the nation's
influential leaders.

Reflecting the mood of his era. Theodore Roosevelt had
preached ict 1917 that "it would not l)(' merely a misfortune but a
crime to perpetuate differences of language in this country" and
suggested that an immigrant who had not learned English after five
veal's "should bc sent back to the land from whence he came." (sie)123

It is interesting historical Ibotnote that his son. Theodore
Jr.. who was governor of Puerto Rico from 1929 to 1932. espoused
a completely different philosophy. Young Teddy welcomed the
challenge of Irving to blend two cultures harmoniously. and he
recognized tile importance of having a community conversant with
two languages and two cultures associated with the United States.
Ile saw "no reason to continue the hopeless drive to remodel all
Puerto Ricans so that they should become similar in language.
habits zincl thoughts to the continental Americans."'24

Governor Roosevelt's rationale signaled a change of direction
in the language policy of Puerto Rican schools. lbr Americanization
had been at the core of all the educational policies established in
Puerto Rico during the twentieth century by the various com-
missioners of education belbre his administration. A sampling of
the educational goals established by the first eight commissioners
bears this out.

Clark- (1898-1900): 'l'o mold the minds of the Porto Rican
children and inspire them with the American spirit.' '''

Martin Brumbaugh (1900 -0I ): To transmit to the Porto Ricans
the spirit and ideals of the American people and to build up an
enthusiasm for the Republic.

.L;(untiet McCune Lindsay (1902 04): To extend to-Porto Rico
the American principles of government. ideals or conductt and of
life--to inculcate respect and love (ire the heroes of the past and for
the history of the Republic.

Noland roguier 11904-07): To make English the medium of
instructionto draw the two peoples closer together.:

Edwin Dexter (1907-12): To have Washington. Pat her of the
ctmntry, hold a place in the hearts of the Porto Rican children.

1:Thein 13ainter (1912-15): To foster the patriotic motive
through military drills by Student Cadet companies.

Paul Miller (1915-21): To make students and teachers become
efficient propagandists. ready and able to take part in the molding
of public opinion along patriotic lines.
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Joan 1 hulk(' (1921-30): To implant the spirit of America within
t he hearts of our children -to merge ourselves in the national life.'"

("Porto Rico" was used in all official publications by the United
States until 1932 when the U.S. Congress passed a resolution of-
ficially accepting the name Puerto Rico.)'27

Tile use of Spanish as a language of instruction in Puerto Rican
schools was extended in 1934 from the first four grades to the first
eight grades and subsequently rest ricted again to the first six grades
three years later. The insistence upon the use of English as a me-
dium of instruction was in concert with US. policy in all its terri-
torial possessions. Even as the Philippine Islands were granted ilide-
pniletice by the United States in 1934 (to become effective ten years
later) the U.S. insisted thatin the interimpublic school inst ruc-
tion continue to be conducted in English.

Languit(2, conformity in the U.S. Mainland was used, according
to sonic observers, to screen out undesirables from the social, educa-
tional. economic. ail(' political processes. Knowing their only means
for conlnitulicatiot offended the society in which they lived. forced
many immigrants to maintain a low profile. It discouraged them
from getting involved in the social milieu. They becarne voiceless.
invisible minorities. Imposing an English-only instructional policy
on cltildren who could not understand English essentially foreclosed
111(.111 from an ethical ionalopportunity. Statutes imposing English
language tests 1Pr various occupations (from Imyers to bankers)
restricted access to the American economic mainstream. English
literacy. required in more titan three-fourths of the states as a con-
dition for voting. further hmited access to the political arena.

THE CONCEPT OF PLURALISM

Unwilling or unable to assimilate into the dominant American
culture. southern and eastern European immigrants. as well as the
visible minority groups. maintained ethnic communities and
enclaves. They developed within-group institutions. agencies. and
power structures for services in their ethnic communities. These
included Little Italy. Chinatown, Harlem. El Barrio and many others.
Movement among these communities increased as education. econ-
omic development. lea! coalition, intermarriage. and cooperative
mechanisms were needed to cope with external forces attempting
domination.

What resulted was the continual development of a different
concept of nationality. accommodating and dignifying subna-
tionalities and contributing cultures. This move toward a central
tendency which defined a new kind of national ethos and cultural
mosaic characterized the rise of the concept of "cultural pluralism."
I list ory chronicles t he sequence of events in the early pluralist move-
ment from 1916 when John Dewey introduced the concept in an
address belhre the National Education Association to 1924 when
brace Kallen unsuccessfully sought to show how cultural pluralism

made American life richer.'"
52
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I lie ciiltural pluralists had an inspiring ideal. they lacked
the ability to actualise it, lot- (hy placed too 'mush philosophical
emphasis on the whole IllotiiiiC but neglected the practical appli-
ations of the concept to the constituent pieces in the classroom.
Others misunderstood cultural pluralism to mean teaching pres-
t igious foreign Liia (French. Spanish, and German) to Anglo-
Ainrie,iii students so as to instill in illtIll an appreciation for the
classics and the culture of the major non-English-spealcig. all-
\\I'M: European nations: France, Spain, and Germany. Only token
efforts if ally. were nladc to Apply the (.011(Tpi of pluralism toward
respecting the cultural diversity within the nation itself and promot-
ing eqnality among OR: different national origin groups here.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE EDUCATION
heyd:iy for tOreign language studies lasted from just befbre

he beginning of t he twentieth century to just before the First World
Warwith Latin. German, and French (in that order) predominating
in the piddle !Ugh schools. Half of all the secondary students at the

of- the cellitir were enrolled in Latin. It was believed that
lcipmledge of this highly structured classical language helped stu-
deihs iii the understanding of modern languagesincluding their
own. quite likely. however, many. were taking it in preparation for
Hit: study of medicine or law. Only six percent of the nation's stu-
dents were graduating from high school at that time. thus high
selloolers were likely to come from elite families.

More tImii 8:i percent of the American secondary school pupils
were learning; some foreign language in 1910: 49 percent were tak-
ing Latin: 3.1 prceia were studying a modern language. En-
rollment in modern _languages increased gradually from belbre the
(went ieth eel it ury to 1915, when 36 percent of all high school pupils
were studyint.4' moderu, language: 2.4 percent were learning Ger-
man: f I percent. and 3 percent. Spanish.

Interest in Spanish was increasing rapidly. On the other hand.
enrollment in German. which had been on the rise since belbre the

trn of the cent t iry (it was second only to the prestigiousand often,
requiredLatin) dropped off dramatically just before World War 1.

Enrollment hi Loin waned steadily through the twentieth cen-
on as thi:Ilion became less elitist and the practical application

of classical languages was found to he limited. Still. Latin remained
he leading foreign language taught in American high schools. Dur-

ing World War I, the number of high school pupils studvipg Latin
was approximately the same as the aggregate number of pupils
t;ikhig all the modrn languages offered in the nation's high schools.

The hurodution of French instruction in tlu: elementary
:schools of Cleveland in 1922 did not have a marked effect on the
pi/Hilarity of French in the nation's high schools. although it is
generally considered that this was the birth of the FLES (Foreign
Languages in the Elementary Schools) movement, which was to
nourish thirty Years later."" Ironically. while French was being
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taught as a curricular enrichment to Anglophone students in
Cleveland. the nation's schools were still refusing to use foreign

io 'ages to teach children who could not understand English. By
so doing, t he schools were perpetuating a social stratification which
had historically given different groups in our society different levels
of access to the nation's socioeconomic resources.,30

PRESERVING NATIVE LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
A number of school systems in the United States began to

provide a portion of instruction to non-English-speaking children
in their native language. In 1923, the native language was used in
Tucson. AZ public schools in cases where there was no other way_
to teach a lesson."' Six years later, Mexican American children in
San Antonio were helping develop curriculum materials based on
their awn background and experiences. In 1931 the Burbank, CA
school system established a program to build Mexican American
cialdren's ability in English and improve their self confidence by
starting them on :froup projects and gradually introducing subject
areas in English.'' There were several non-public Franco-American
schools in New England between the world wars, including both
elementary and secondary schools as well as colleges. There were
also Chilies(' and Japanese afternoon schools in Hawaii and on the
West Coast to teach the language and heritage of their native coun-
t ries to their children. Other ethnic groups, through community
organizations or religious institutions, also provided after-school
classes in such languages as Greek and Hebrew so that children who
-were learning only English in public schools could maintain their

raditional mot her tongue. Several organizations were formed for
he defense and promotion of foreign languages in the United States.

The period beginning with the Indian Reorganization Act in
t eit years after Indians were declared American citizensdid

evidence a sympathetic- policy which fostered the revitalization of
languages. Native religions, and such aspects of expressive culture
as dance. music, art, and other types of folklore.

In addition to the efforts of ethnic groups to maintain and
develop t heir own culture,- there were intercultural or intergroup
education movements to teach "each about every" in efforts to
promote greater tolerance and respect across ethnic and racial
groimps. The beginning of these efforts can be traced to ethnic stud-
ies Classes begun in the late 1920s in Woodbury, NJ by a high school
teacher (of Welsh extraction), Rachel Davis Dubois. That movement
flourished during the late 1930s and 1940s, resulting in ethnic
studies curricula in schools in Cleveland. Denver. Minneapolis,
Pit tsburgh. and other cities. In 1940 the Franco-Americans had 249
mi-anytais. tnifranc(tis. a part egales'"" French-medium schools
with more than 88,000 pupils.

l he I )30s began with the Great Depression. The xenophobic
sentiments of the times, somewhat justified by belligerent develop-
ments overseas. were exacerbated by the bread-and-butter issue of
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unemployment. lituitignit tom to the 1 hilted States plunged sixty per-
cnt III (.MI111111(1 I() (II"Op 'Or 1l) feats to 23,000
III 193:i the lo\\ est in a hundred yeas.

Needless, to say. hilingtial education was hot a national priority.
1.1.,igmeitted effots to keep tloc concept alive were meeting vvith
mixed reactions III ;III Inlerlile alIII0S1)11(11'. EVCI1 SOIlle 0l tilt' 1-('-

-'.11-clIro11(111cit'll I,, ,Inch Ill(' \VilS producing
inconststent inconclusive results.

In the early 11)30s, Smith' " and 1:atibichecl:"5 reported re-
search evidence sluving a C0ITC111i011 hetVVCII 111(1

stnitc ring. licst dindings were substantiated knit. Years later by a
more intensive stinly conducted by Travis. Johnson. and Shoyer.I'"I
Flits study of children in 110' pibli schools ill Chicago revealed
that there \e more stutterers among bilinguals than among
monolinguals (2.8 percent to 1,8 percent). It also etas 161111d that 2(i
percent of the 1 )ilingual stilt tering!.4rotip began to stutter during the
MR' t hat the 50011(1 latttivatie was introduced.

( )1, ill,. (,111(.r hand. mccili.th\i and Beckeo.ss
s0 ter,tl ro"-W. UV! Ill.!, 1'o0111(1 that bilingualism was not a serious
11,111(1R...tit tit speech development. Other factors (i.e.. the speech en-
vironment}, rather than bilingualism. were noted to be the most
signilical c:Itises of poor speech development. (Jensen, in eximlin-
ing the resells of the Travis-Johilson-Shover study 25 years later,
pointed out that although this evidence suggested some correlation
het \\vet) hili11gealisnt ancl stuttering. the investigators llastitliecl to
assert that the causal (onnectI-n had not been necessarily estal)-
lished.' ''')

o.,11.1.\. as 1)137. research studies denied any ties 1)etween
hilingnotlisin and low mental (1(Te101)111eIlt. ArtiCniLIII. in his study of
the relationship of bilingualism and mental development, concluded
that "bilitignal children as compared with mon)glot children of the
same :tg :Ind environment \very neither retarded nor accelerated
in their mental development...I"'

:\mong the inost note\orthy findings in support of 1)1-
'in:4u:distil were (loose dcrived from studies conducted by ('arrow
and Spoor). ('arrow reported relatively no cktrimental effects on the
bilingual child's ability in spelling. total verl)al output. clause length.
olc).4ree of sdibordination. or in complexity of sentence structure."'
Spited reported that at the college level, bilingual students had no
significant language handicap zincl even posstssecl sonic advan-
ttiges.'

lio\vever. \vas never really valued by American
so);:iet. lip 1 1131, less than t \veiny percent of all sccoiklary school
student,' in the ()tined States were studying a moclern language and
only sixteen percent were studying Latin. Eleven percent orall high
schoolers were enrolled in French and six percent in Spanish. mai:-
it tg, these t lie two) leading foreign language-in t ract ions. That ranking
of latiguaLze popularity held true during the period between the two
\orld wars: I 1 Latin. (2) French. and (3) Spanish."" German. which
had, been [lie most popular modern language IR fore thq turn of the

was now practically out of the picture.
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RESTRICTION OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES
f lit Ann Gurin.in senlinu ni prevailed during th:. period be-

Rveen the u.vo orld wars. Nlost hitill school ancl admin.s-
I rltur, rellICLI111 to add Ger Marl 1'01 Irtieti '0 the ClIrrie lila of
t I wit- inst init ions by, Ise German Lad tht. -barbaric towgue
()I .1 FIt')' 11011011 l'redllC ill the 193(k
;A: I lie I ;e1111011 li1111d, a net, 1)111 fit. whose loyalty to
the 1 1111111 Stale," W;r: ()pro Iii A!)101101 Ill1/111)er
Ne\V Jer's,eV 1101 t ,o 114411. MIA' Verk Ii1111(1ktti ':et up
\\*I) c;tolp,-, in \('V' Vet. il; lbw inick.t of this hostile emit-011-

_11.Hr. the first licatseht, L,pruchsclui/c R.l(rintin Language School)
iii Nc.,v ,lerscy %vas founded by the ongrega.ion of the Emanuel
NI, thodist Church of N\varl: ill 14) :3 -1. With the c nuance of the
t'une'd )ttlies into \\'ar II. the ;cLool iiimitdiatelvtm:1 on its
o\vii -1)(11(icci ciatitics. which were 1101 resumed until
PI50,1

1 ;MI igual education ill the Inited States was officially restricted
trout I tc.ore \Vorld kViir I to after NVorld \Val- II almost to the point
of e\ tincuoll. The Iron .as enforced not only against Gerinarcspeak-
mg people, but against till language minorities.

.1.1p,ti lest. children in Ilawaii haul been attending 1\1'0 ~(hoofs
C.1(11 d;iy: t Ile I plIblie!-,C111)01ti \alert' IlleV studied the standard
curriculum. and special schools when'. after hours. they learne(I the
1,111:11,12,e or their p;IrelltS. lllltiVe land. 13I11 the Pearl Harbor attack
torced the closing of these language 111(1 cultum schools. Ironically
intitiv of the former students and teachers of these condemmd
schools !Hu their bilingualism to use diming World kVar II by serving
Is Interpreter', iii the Armed Forces.

\lost I 'Ilinese .ttid apanest-Americtin schools, which had also
come under heavy criticism before NVorld War II. were discontinued
alter President Roosevelt signed Executive ()tiler 1912
tint hori/ing ht mass roundup of I 15.000 .Vikki t,Japtiticse-i\iiieri-
rj11) IrO111 their Oil the \Vrtit ('oast. The eViR'lleCISt
of 1\110111 %%Vie .V.Si (11:1111r:d -born American 'tizns of Japanese
p;ireilts)--%vere imprisoned without trials in xvhat has been called
-the worst wholesale violation or civil Rights in 11.5. his-
I hy Were kept in concentration camps throughout ten
dillerent slates lir reasons of "national seettritv.17 (Neither Ger-
mans nor ItalLins- no Americans of (Ierman or Italian
descent -were CX(11)( (111)10111;11S ind elearlv-delined eneim,
tig,(Iits.) Records show. incidentally. that the decision for mass
ev;iviial ion vvasiirged bv ('alifornia's Attorney General Ezu.1 Warren,
4.110 became governor of the State that same. V.CLII% \Varrell, 1.010
t%ViiVc years later would write an important chapter in the history
of American Civil Rights through his ruling as Supreme Court Jus-
tice in /3rown 13t)(//7/ of Et/lira/ion, reportedly COilld not clef ermine
\vIlich of I 'tilifornia's.Itipatiese-Americans coukl be trusted.' "4 Many
other prominent individuals and organizations spoke out against
the Japanes. These included Chanthers of Commerce. Dann Bu-
reaus. ;Ind American Legion Posts. In the mids ot, this wholesale
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1)Iii Japanese businesses discontinued using t he Japanese
language \\Atli ;hen (list( miers and many ,Japanse used
only English eell ildll..111/Mlse se110015 :-;11111 for Ole

(1111 J1ii(11 ()I. til Var. and (1111V i fell' tillriVed Yd. IdalI
1:11).111(",e-AllleriCilIP, such as Prof.. 1 lnr Tatstimi tont ril)iitecl great-
ly to the \\r effort dle,Japanese language .to American
(dlicci III a school set up for this purpose in liotilder. (I). And.
111(.1(1(111.111v. uo (Tiddler of I re;isoli ur sabotage 1)\'

\V,v, 1(1)Vcrcd (VM illir cw1111 ii1Vcst igat ions hy military

In reaction to the events after Pearl Harbor. ill legislation
\\.; passed in fa\aii attempting to rgulate private iOreign
language schools by setting age limits before Which one Was
prohibited from studying ;I foreign language. This Was all part of
Ili effort Io insure proficiency in 14:nglisli before any other language
\vas learned. IIl fact. the Nationality Act passed in 1) 1() required
spol:eti English for naturalization.

MEXICAN AMERICAN PUPILS IN
ANGLO-AMERICAN SCHOOLS

Language restrictions xvere also applied against Nlexican-
Aniericans.Spanish-speill:ing persons had been counted for the
first t idle IA' t Ile 1.9-10 Census. although only a five percent sample
\vas taken. Ten years earlier the Census bac! identified "Mexicans"
(persons of Spanish colonial (lescent) as a racial classification.

The shortage of workers caused by the Second World \Var
brought about the Braer° Program. established in 1) -12 to bring
short term N1exian contract laborers to the United States, primarily
for agriultural \vork. (Th program lasted more than txventy years.)
The braros \vere poor, often illiterate. and (.0111(1 not speak English.
This ;aided to the already-negative image Mexican-Americans had
ill the limited States and greatly increased discrimination against
them.

Unlike the case of German-Americans. the violation of the civil
rights of N1exican-Americatis'Avas not prompted by War With the
et Imic group's homeland but rather because of their different racial
background. Presumably t \'0111d have lo suffer eXlCIISIVe social
discrimination similar to that against Midis. And suffer they did.

III the fifty-year period folloxving the First WorIcl War. countless
studies documented the educational plight of the Mexican-Ameri-
cns ill the fruited Slates. Typically. these reports noted that most
Spanish surnamed children Were functioning 011 the average of
three years below their Anglophone counterparts, their dropout
r;ites \veit twice as high as Blael:s, and their parents \yen.. earning
()Il half the per capita income of Anglo-Amrians. Some school
districts had Nlexican-only schools.

Recommendations included an end to segregated schools for
Nlxian-Amrian children. improved teacher min-ling. more
efficiency in teaching English. These reports and recommendations,
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11()V1VVr. IH till (Ica! can, The .1411 (1 111;01)111V of Spanish-speaking
children cello kvci.( Ill ICCIV(I SpCial consideration. de-
spite their difficulty in learimig English. NO overall pro.41-ain \vas
developed at that time to aid am. particular language minority
group. \Vhatevr efforts \\VII' Mad(' ill FSIMI1S( I0 the needs of IIICS('

\VCIC 41C1) direCIIV in allSl'er Io SpCifiC

)1(las('n (11cli RV() \Alin 1)1 till oil lilt:
cultural strengths that children bromjit to the school. One was
1)istrit School Superintendent xhos programs
repre-wlited the first evidence of attempts M. schools in Nx York
Cm. to respond systematically to the problems of teaching children
of limited or no English spealthig al)ilit. The ()tiler Was 1,011ar(1
CnVC111), a 11101 school principal ln)111 I 1957. \OH) was himself
111 Italian immigrant. lint ('ordasco \vas also quick to point out that
both of these educ;itors \yen the exceptions, not the ;"
WORLD WAR II EXPERIENCE

ul the United States Armed 101(1'S to com-
municate xvith the nation's allies or other nations ill ally language
but English during \Vorld \Val. II MIS; riot only embarrassing. it was
dangerous. The urgency of the need to speak more than one
language sin-laced time and time again during, the campaign.

I. Only Ickk :\nierican soldiers \yew able to interrogate pris-
oners or understand captured documents. Sometimes. by the time
they got the prisoners or the document, to an interpreter. the inlOr
mai ion was stale and useless.

2. NIaliv could not understand road signs during critical troop
movements nor simple street or Imitling signs ill captured tokyns.
f\krhile it is mie that the enemy would occasionally switch signs
around to contuse and disorient our troops. the switch vould have
been easier to detect if the meaning of the signs was clearly known.
Because of their foreign language illiteracy. our soldiers were often
unable to plant tliciroxvil talse signs. 1)roacleast from captured radio
stations, or otlic.rwise deceive the enemy.)

j..ocal c iyiliarts. sympathet ic to the United States. W"0111(1 0111'1.
critical int(Ilirence (Lila 11)0111 C11(111V positions. strength. and moe-
mentsbut our servicemen could not understand the information.

could not even communicate with some of our allies
who spoke I.'renh. Russian. Spanish. and other major languages.

!-. while it was relatively easy for (ham enemy soldiers (who
spoke English fluently) to infiltrate American troops. it was prac-
tically impossible fOr /1inricans to do the same. for fecv spoke the
language of the enemy and rarely did they speak it well enough t-o
pass.

The value of Ictimving another language was dramatized when.
after the Japanese had consistently broken all U.S. military codes
in the Pacific' onthat zone. Americans began using-the little-known.
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tiii\VIIIIen Nay Ajo language (is the medium for communication by
radio opnitop, out 111111111.(1 Navajo marines. %vim volunteered for
the mission. were entrusted will) the responsibility of transmitting
the military's top hank. plans. They wen. (issigned in pairs to every
Mill in the Corps. Messages wer relayed in spoken Navajo
and I into Eiu4iIslt bV Navajo receiver. These Navajo "code
t.lIker," battled die .1,11)(inese (who never broke the code). thereby
s,Ivitig countless American lives. emit ributing in no small way to the
silivess of critical military openit ions. and mending the dangerous
1.4.11) in our national security-1)v speaking a language they had been

speak 01 010;11 Mohawks
served the swill purpose in Gen. Patton's Third Annv.

:Many other instances are known which prove the k'1111.1C of
1114 snot Wl.11112,11;10% The few U.S. sericemen who were n"e"t,

in German. Italian. orJaptinese V11:11' considered premium personnel
(Ind ()lien were t he most important people in their
units----underst(indably.

decline of modern liwign language studies, which started
just \Vorld \Vat- 1. had continued during the period between
the two world wars and did not end until 1948 when only fourteen
p-cell( of the American high school students were enrolled in the
surely of modern hingtmges. 111 faCt. an all-tim -low 22 percent of all
second iry students wen studying foreign languages. Spanish.
whose popnlarity was growing steadily. had reached parity with
Lon]. whose enrollment \y; IS still declining. Each claimed eight per-
(-cm of the tOrri111 L1114;11;440 sttrderlts. t=rench was now third and
German iris still unpopultir.

Made sitddenlv awar of the danger of linguistic homogeneity.
Illt '.5. 2,flVt111111C111 organized t lie Army Specialized Train-
11112, Program for the purpose of teaching selected military personnel
by tile most intensive methods how to understand and speak other
Lingua:4es.

RECOVERY OF BILINGUALISM
Ativr large numbers of Our servicemen who had per-

sonally I I ) experienced linguistic handicaps and (2) witnessed
linguist ic pluralism abroad returned home from Europe and Asia
eolivii iced t I iat ow- schools should modifY their language policy for
the future generation. The impetus for change came from several
directions.

he early I )i"i(s. U.S. Commissioner of Education Earl J.
Met ;let ively promoted the FEES movement. which had begun
in lev,Wit id thirty years earlier. Tlw program was extended to cities
itr the South where Spanish instruction was introduced as a sign
of "hemispheric solidarity... Tlw new national posture toward
foreign loge instruction combined with the recognition of the
needs of linguistie minorities signaled the beginning of the recovery
11)1 bilingual education from the decline suffered since the turn of
the century.
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2. The Foreign Language Program of the Modern Language
Association. with the assistance of the American Council for the
Teaching of Foreign Languages. took the lead in encouraging the
development of lOreign language programs in secondary schools and
colleges.

Pedagogical advances, which in large part owed their in-
spirit( kin to the successful Army Language Schools, profoundly af-
tected foreign language teaching methods. The methodology for
teaching English as a second language was also greatly influenced
by the development of the new audiolingual approach in language
Instruction.

.1. On anotI('r front. the Ford Foundation, helped Columbia
nth:el-shy establish a Russian Institute and helped I larvard Univer-
sity set tip a Russian Research Center to promote the study of
Russian history. politics, economies. and Met-attire." Incidentally.
a Russian classroom was set up after World War 11 at Reed Farm,
a temporary home for Russian displaced persons.

5. On still another front, returning veterans Who were pleat-
ing--; of minority groups were newly-sensitized to their position as
seem RI citizens, A firm determination to leave a legacy of hope
to their children. which coincided with the changes in attitude
toward minorities that began to be felt in the larger society, led to
the formation 01 organizations for the purpose of launching literacy
and edt teat lona! improveml campaigns. One typical result was the
-Lit tie Schools of the 400.- preschool classes set up to help Chicano
children learn the lOur hundred most common words of American
English in preparation for entering.the public school system. This
Was a first step in recognizing the needs of linguistic minorities in
the United States in the twentieth century.

It would take another decade and additional national security
threats before the nation would get serious about encouraging
foreign language learning in our schools. It would take two decades
for it to get serious about helping language minorities succeed in
the public schools. Meanwhile, the emphasis on English would con-
tinue.

In I l-)50 a law was passed in Louisiana mandating English as
tile language of legal notice s. business records, instruction in the
public schools. and juror qualificationsalthough contracts ex-
euted in French were recognized as valid. In the same year. amend-
ments of t he 1940 Nat ionality Act required English literacy (reading,
writing, and speaking) as a condition for naturalization. (People over
fifty years of age who had residents of the U.S. for twenty years
were exempted.)

National demographic deyelopments, however. were edging the
nation closer to the need for a redefinition of its language policy.
On tin.. basis of a twenty percent sample. the 1950 Census identified
2.3 million Spanish-surnamed people in Arizona. California, Colo-
rado, New Mexico, and Texas. These five southwestern states ac-
counted for more than eighty percent of all persons with Spanish
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as their mother tongue in the United States. This was the first year
the Census used identification by Spanish surname. although there
was contusion with surnames were identical to Spanish
surnames but belonged to other ethnic groups (Italian. Portuguese.
even nglish). The name "Martin." lOr example. had identical spell
ing as "Mart in. hi addition. a xvonitin who was not of Spanish origin
c)1- descent could gain a Spanish surname through marriage. Vet a
I Iitip,tnie %voinaii could. likewise. lose her Spanish surname through'
marziagc.
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5 The Puerto Ricans

AROUND THE MID-TWENTIETI 1 CENTURY, the nation's
large city schools enrolled second arid third generation chil-
dren of European ancestry as well as the grandchildren and

great grandchildren of African slaves. The schools had not con-
quered tlw problems of these children's parents and grandparents:
they had merely survived them. Immigration had ebbed for fifteen
years prior to the end of World War II. Not unlike the rest of society.
the schools had assumed the posture of waiting for things to "nor-
malite."'''2 The remaining immigrant school children would either
Want English or grow out of school and the schools could get on
with the business of teaching. With these utopian expectations,
then,. it must have come as a rude surprise when immigration
rest lined in I 946-- including 400,000 displaced Europeans who had
been victims of the circumstances of war. The Northeast, especially
the odd-Atlantic states, were particularly impacted by two migratory
grot Ips hot h of whom were American citizens, minorities, and very
poor. One consisted of southern Blacks. who had been migrating
north since the Reconstruction. Their children spoke English and
t hits presented no particular problem to the schools of their adopted
cities at least not a linguistic problem. The other group. however.
was miLtniting en masse for the first time and their children Were
different culturally and linguistically.

These-newcomers were different in many ways from previous
groups arriving at these shores. For one thing, they did not land
at our shores (literally) but at major airports. constituting the first
airborne mass migration in history. They were coming from this
hemisphere: from Puerto Rico, a small island in, the Caribbean
wl i WI 1 !Lid been a U.S. territory for Italia century. Consequently. they
were riot immigrants in the technical sense. They were U.S. citizens
(even before their arrival here) pioneering a new frontier, as other
Americans before them (hiring the westward expansion.

Vet they resembled immigrants of the past in that they were
very poor and uneducated. spoke no English. and their work ex-:
perietwe had been limited to agriculture and unskilled labor. They
shared a willingness to work (no matter how menial or backbreaking
I 1 w jobs). dreams of prosperity, and high hopes for their children.
f1t-m:0AT. early it noligrant s had arrived during agrarian times when
land was plcntilid !free or very inexpensive) so they could live off
their farming skills. Others had arrived during industrial times
when the physical ability and willingness to work were sufficient
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for economic survival. :Ind entrepreneurship provided a viable ap-
proah liniincial

ltv Ow time the Puerto Rican migration began. the land was
occupied bv sprawling cities.l'ilhatever farmland was left was private
property and the Puerto Rican agricultural experience (In)stiv with
tropical crops) had limited application ill t1w Northeast. Puerto

VcIV ir-riving during the post-industrial eraat a time when
automation was replacing manual labor: the clawn Of the age Of the
computer. 11(01 academic. k'Oati()11;II, te111010gical skills were
now essential requirements for an adequate lifestvle. In addition.
these nwomers would have to compete against returning veterans
(\vliit. rightfully. were given preference). displaced persons (such as
!long:II-inns. Russians. and Ukrainians). and southern mi-
grating to the North.

Puerto 1:icans differed from previous immigrants in another
important way. Because of liberal racial integration on the island,
a great many of them %Yea swarthy-complexioned. In a color-con-
scious society. this would seriously hinder their assimilation into
the American "picking pot.7

LACK OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES IN P.R.
Many children coming from Puerto Rico to U.S. Mainland

schools suffered from the double handicap of unfamiliarity with the
English language and lack of previous educational ex-
periencesomet lines approaching* complete illiteracy. Indeed. 29
percent of tile ;idult population of Puerto Rico in 1947 was illiterate
compared to three percent in the continental United States.'"

Education was not compulsory on the island at that Hine sim-
ply because the government could not provide schools for every-
otic." Front 1940 to 1945, for example. Puerto Rico's schools had
been ;Ible to accommodate only hall of the school-age population.

t he children entering school each year. half left during the second
gale- -after only a year and a hallf of inst ruct ion.'55 On the average.

pcniit had dropped out before tvelve \Var.; of school. Fewer !ban
eight percent btWt the ages or 19 and 22 were attending a univer-
sity in 1949. It was not until 1957 that the Commonwealth was able
to offer ;I basic elementary education for all the children of elemen-
tary school age. Adding to the island's inability- to provide a mean-.
ingful education to its citizenry. the government vacillation over
Lingnage policy served to confuse several generations of Puerto
Rican students.'-"'

LANGUAGE POLICIES IN PUERTO RICO

The (cahing of English as a second language had been a factor
of great importance in the history of Puerto Rican schooling since
the United States took over the island at the turn of the century.
It was ele;:r hat. the need fr English on tlw island would not
satisfied by giving superficial instruction in the language to a lim-
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'fed number of stii( lents. Tlw question facing the school system had
been how to creak' and maintain a situation in which every Puerto
Rican could acquire Itintional hifingualismthat is. the ability to
add to the Spanish vernacular a mastery of English which one could
list. efficiently for understanding, speaking. reading. and writing. It
took a great deal of experimentationmostly of the trial and error
variety --to define a Puerto Rican policy of instruction that would
translate the desired American philosophy of education into Puerto
1:ican terms and needs. There hall been no less than seven distinct
language policies for the teaching of English in the public' schools
of Pilei.to Rico during the first half of the century. A policy for-
mulated in 19.18 re .established Spanish as the medium of instime-
boil in alp grades with English taught as a required foreign
language.

Since English instruction in Puerto Rico began in first grade
Intl incresed gradually. the extent of exposure to English depended

upon the st ale, it's grade level. Obviously. children who had not been
ni school yet had lto exposure to English.

Vet it a,-, not much better 101' older children who had enjoyed
the benefit of substantially more English instruction for, as a rule.
t lie teaching of English was handled by native speakers of Spanish.
most of whom had never been off the island and who could not
properly model the language they were' trying to teach. The extent
of instruction was limited lc) less than one hour per day and :lie
uviroliment (11(1 not provide the opportunity to practice the new

language. 1:adio ',111(1 newspapers were in Spanish. the students'
famin!, and friends spol Spanish. and .the school's language was
Spanish. Even English %as taught in Spanish. (The vocabulary, of
course. %vas English: but ;..;raininatical concepts %vere ey.plained in
Spanisli.P"

PUERTO RICAN STUDENTS IN
U.S. MAINLAND SCHOOLS

t hey migrated. Puerto Rican students dismvered that the
English they I lad been taught on the island schools bore little simi-
larity to the brand of English spoken in the States. Written English
Was esscIllialIV Illr sliest. but the pronunciation, inneCtiOn, and
cadence nl sl,oken EligliSli here cant(' as all unpleasant

a shock. situation was exacerbated by the pres-
slin of she speed ;t %vhiel "real" conversations normally flow. Learn-
ing techniques (isolating each word heard. decoding it. and quickI

lo figure out meanings) did not work here.
Anglophones did not wait for each phrase to sink in and be under-
stood by Puerto Ricans before proceeding with the next. Neither did
impatient listeners tolerate English mispronounced haltingly one...
word ... at ... a ... I Me. T('ICVkibil was not yet available to provide
a nonthreatening model. The frequent encounters with slang.
dialects. and other such lingo exacerbated the problem. Students
who had learned to say "I am not doing antl g" very slowly would
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be devastated k. the rapidly fired "Alt ain't !turn."
Nlissing was t he t ranslator who \mill( come to the rescue \Olen-

ever they xer stuck: a role that had beenylayed by teachers on the
island. Puerto 1:ican students in United; States Mainland schools
relied heavily on their textbooks for learning vocabulary. grain-

(leaf patterns. and subject matter. Cliiss participation vas vir-
tually impossible. Testing was a ludicrous experience. for tests
purporting in measure intelligence or comprehension and retention
of content matter \Vere III(T(.1\' reflecting he students' English defi-
cienies. It is a matter of record that (turfing the 1950s almost every

I i-,1):1 11 le st cadent in the States ck-ho wasi[1011-EllgliSh-S1)eilking was
labeled "11III(II('11.)1)C(1.- a disproportionate number of them were
placed in classes for the mentally retarded. and the Vast majority
dropped out (01. school.

1

INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSES
Aincriciin schools in the fifties used five basic approaches to

handle the children of these the "sink or swim"
approach. the "downgrading" approach, the "slow learner- ap-
proach. the "language-osmosis- approach, and the "vocabulary-
building" approach.

1. Sink or Swim ApproahThese schools were totally un-
prepared for the newcomers and. in the absence of guidelines to the
contrary. merely provided these students with the snow facilities.
textbooks. te:hers. and curriculum as was provided to everyone
else. The ()MIS Wil); on S111(1(.10-3 to survive the school experience.
The extent of assistance provided Puerto Rican students under this
approach was limited to pairing them with somewhat senior Puerto
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Rican "big brothers- who would tryto the extent of their own
abilitiesto channel the its ropier~ through the complexities of
language and school organization: or to assigning an Anglophone
student to "monitor- them (make sure they did not get lost while
changing classes between periods, mar:e sure they had their books
opened to the right page): or to voluntary tutoring by a teacher who
had studied Spanish in college.''"

2. Downgrading ApproachMany school districts tried to
avoid problems by arbitrarily placing all Puero Rican T:,nsfer stu-
dents one or two years behit.d their grade level. Apparently these
educators were diagnosing a problem resulting from a language
barrier as a problem stemming from lack of intelligencefor if a
child does not unders'and English. it does not matter if the speaker
is a ninth grade teacner or a seventh grade teacher anymore than
it matters if the teacher whispers or shouts. The consequences of
this practice were overage students fumbling in the midst of chil-
dren who were two or three years younger than theyadding insult
to

Slou. learner ApproachThis approach, common especially
wlebre tlw density of Hispanic children was low and the school
authorities were less knowledgeable about the problems of such
children. was followed by many educators who had not considered
or who had rejected the possible relevance of linguistics to the
problems of these students. In other words, the problem had been
perceived to be not one of linguistic and cultural differences but
again a basic lack of intelligence. On the basis of standardized but
culturally-biased tests administered in English. Hispanic children's
intelligence was determined to be low. Consequently. they were
placed in low-achievement groups where the level of expectation by
both the school and the pupls themselves combined to realize a self-
fulfilling prophecy. Under these circumstances. Hispanic children
received little to challenge their intelligence and gave little in return.
Too often they remained in the low-achievement class_ ear afteryear.
with a social promotion now and then. until they were old enough
to join the ranks of the unemployable.

In cases when there was a number of Hispanics in a school.
1 hey may have found themselves isolated from the main instruc-
tional program, either as a result of de _facto segregation or as a
result of separate classes set up to deal with special problems but
without special and relevant resources in personnel and materials.
The school's goal of maintaining standards was thus supported by
protecting the regular students from the watered-down curriculum
of the low achievers.

4. Language- osmosis ApproachAnother approach to dealing
with the educational problems-of Hispanics was one of osmosis.
Those using this approach. while recognizing the language problem,
believed that children would absorb the new language by mere ex-
posure to it.

Neither the slow-learner nor the language-osmosis approach
did .anything to correct. the language problem per se. The former
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dnlid the problem; ttie latter denied (he solution. IIi most CaSCS.
111(1(1(111;111V. 111CM' Iwo ;11)1)1'00i:heti (0111(1 be found in combination.
Children were expected to learn by osmosis: when they failed to
learn, they were classified as slow learners and placed accordingly.

5. t.'ocabularri-building ApproachThis approach. which ac-
knowledged a linguistic problem and attempted to resolve it.
ilotuishednationallyinthe 1940s and 1950s under the sponsorship
of educational leaders in the Southwest such as Lloyd S. Tireman.'"
Programs following this approach were often referred to as pre-

i because they focused on vocabulary items as the funda-
mental building blocks of language. Inherent in such word-centered
irrograms were the problems of expecting children from another
language background to build sentences in English without a syn-
tactic framework into which they could put the words they had been

This approach commonly lailed to distinguish between the
need for vocabulary development of children who spoke English as
their first languntge and the linguistic needs of non-English-speak-
ing children. which included not only vocabulary but also the mas-
tery of a new language system.

SCHOOLS UNPREPARED
Prevailing at thirties. values, priorities. and other circumstances

of the times permeated and. Of course. altered significantly the
lir:veiling models of schooling. At that t hue. for example. teacher
preparation institutios in the United States were not training
ten.i liers to educate "foreign" pupils. American teachers were being
trained to teach American pupils who shared their language, cul-
tural lifestyles. and values. When pupils could not speak English.
teachers "logically" felt that it was hopeless to tn to teach them.

clashes contributed to a great deal of misunderstand-
ing. Mien children avoided eye contact when questioned. teachers
sincerely believed the children were lying. Teachers !tact no way of
knowing that the children had been taught to lower their eyesas
a sign of respectwhen speaking with their elders.

lithe teachers requested the parents to visit the school and the
parents declined. the teachers naturally believed that the parents
ere not interested in their child's schooling. Teachers here were

utwnrc that in Puerto Rico parents delegated the education of
their children to the professionals. They trusted the teachers and
did not wish to -interfere' with the work of the schools.

Teachers lacked the skills and schools lacked the resources to
I lel!) these newcomers. Textbooks. especially history and social stud-
ies texts, neglected to identify any positive contributions by His-
panis to the shaping of our nation, to the sciences, or to the arts.
A comprehensive study by the American Council on Education
found textbooks in rise throughout the United States in 1949 to he
dist ressingly inadequate. inappropriate. andeven damaging to mi-
nori t v grotips. Tine study observed shat the Spanish-speaking people

of tine United States were largely ignored: if not. they were sometimes
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dealt Willi it1 terns, likely to inteusily prevalent stereotypes.'' "'
Obviously, not ;ill the difficulties of Puerto Itian students xverc

related to the schools. Nlany were deeply .rooted in the conditions
of abject poverty in whk11 they lived. Parental assistance normally
available to most middle-class children. such as school readiness

les. help with school homework. t rips, books. and occasional
intellectual comet-sat ions. were lacking in the homes oldie majority
of Puerto Itiean children at that time. Olsen a teenage brother or
sister \vas found rearing younger members of the lanillY while the
lather. 111001er, or both worl:d. NIiinv Puerto Rican children were
inadequately clothed to withstand the cold winters to which Anglo-

ierie;ins \yen. accustomed. (Temperaturs below seventy degrees
were nun in Puerto Rico.) Some were wearing shoes to school for
the first time.'"'

PUERTO RICANS WERE DIFFERENT
()owl- (laci-cnces btwecli mid-twentieth century Puerto Rican

and Eiimpc:111 immigrants of the past. \vhich were not
immediately apparent \vlien Puerto Itian migration began. were
manifested during the first decade of migration. They offer some
insight as to why Puerto Ricans were unable or unwilling to as-
similate.

I. The arriVal of hill:Ili ItiCallS lvassome\vhat untimely. (..)11 one
hand. they came \\lilt agricultural experience to a tc.clmologicaljob
iii plat il.'Tlicvvereconfrontingacomputer
\\ilt a machete'-w2 On the other hand. civil rights an(' affirmative
;whorl were lint Vet national priorities.

2. immigrants of the past. Puerto Itians (lid not come
to the Sta'ts bin as full fledged American citizens. Thus.
an I:anon:int incentive to learn English as a requirement fot
citizenship---had been removed.

:1. Puerto Iticans represented ;1 group less separated in time
:ind dist ance from t he language and customs of their homeland. The
proximity of !heir island combined with the ease of modern trans-
portation enabled then: to migrate back and forth as often as they
wished. Flu, -circular- ini;.4ration prevented them from completely
shedding their lifestyles. values, culture. and language. (Most came
hen: \vitt] the hope nl returning to the island some day.)

1. The halfcent till' relationship with the finite(' States had not
en.,sd lour centuries of I lispanic culture. Spain was still referred
to-- is it is in the rest of Latin i\mericaas the -mother country.-
Old Anglo-Spanish disputes. Protestant-Catholic clashes. and the
"black legen(I sYndromesmolderitig for ageswere being rekin-
dled by the friction of imitual disdain. Unwelcome in their new
environment. Puerto Iticans elan !..; to their language and culture in
order to maintain a sense of community and to keep from being
annihilated socially and spiritually. Their linguistic loyalty and cul-
tural tenacity. however. aggravan..(1 the problems 1)ct\veen their chil-
dren and the schools.
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5. tV;1iIc t lc was a melting put of White ethnics.
I 'Heim Rico \\'a)-, melting pet of the three major races: Caucasoid.
Negroid. :Ind Mongoloid. In color-cot 'scions America. 'this made every
Puerto Rican "suspect...1 despite the fact that eighty percent of the
population of Puerto Rico was officially classified as Caucasian by
the t ('cams. Tile vast majority of Puerto Ricans here were per-
ceived as non,Whitc and vere not readily permitted to assimilate.

G. The ',atilt culture was not as compel ive as the'-Aliglo. This
especially trite of the lower socioeconomic. level. Consequently.

Lit Mo children \'ert. not "pushed- by their parents to achieve and
tin(((((t. 111(1CreCil poor. and unacquainted With lhe coin-

plexi t les of t he t kit I's political machinery. the parews were unable
I)) influence the burcqiucracy into responding tp-=Their children.-
(ice( Is. They accented I he lack of educational opportunity as a logical
consequence of their poverty and of their children's inability to
hinet ion in English. Faulting themselves for the failure. many chil-
dren often internalized the prevailing teacher expectations of
t hem a plionontenon which would. later result in a "Pygmalion-
,;yndrome.,"'
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The ESL Period

ASERIES OF UNRELATED EVENTS occuring durin!r, a five-
year period generated a chain of institutional reactions
which in turn produced important windfall benefits for all

non-English-speaking students in the United States:"

THE BROWN DECISION
Alter 67 years of a legally-:,anctioned separate-but-equal pol-

icv.""the U.S. Stipmne Court ruled in 1954. in the case of Brown
v. Board of Education. that racially-based school segregation was
unconstitutional. The Iligh Court staled the basic principle of equal
;..dtpational opportunity embodied in the Equal Protection Clause
of the Fourteenth Amendmentwhich had been ena, led after the
Civil War tssentiaL\ to protect the newly-acculired freedom of Cie
Black population. I

"roday education is perhaps the most important function of
the state ;Ind local governments. Compulsoiy school attendance
laws and the great ex' endiutres for education both demonstrate
our recognition of the in . 'mance of education to our democratic
society. Children cannot be succe-;sful in life if they are denied the
opportionty of an education. Such an opportunity. where the state
has imderialicii to provide it. is a right which must be made
available to all on cqua' 'erros.16:-' (mphasis added.)

The 13rown ruling. of course. did ,,ot mention Hispanics. The
ease had been initiated in an area where the Hispanic population
was insignificant and was litigated at a nine when Hispanics were
not vet a nat ional concerti. However. the Court said that the decision
applied also to "others similarly situated.- Cases challenging the
segregation of I lispanics had preceded Brown. although these had
not reached t he Iligh Court. The very next year after Brown. a court
permitted the segregation of Hispanics for instructional purposes
only it cach child in the group was found tnrough testing to have
a -language impediment."1 '

Without zi doubt, the 1954 ruling- in Browny. Board 0-Educa-
tion ushered in a new era in American Civil Rights and paved the
vay for subsequent legislation that would create programs for the

---disark,ai I tged schools:. Other-natiorial an-d
national events of the 1950s influenced this nation's posture on
lbreign languages. its relationship with otlxr countries, and its
treatment of its linguistic minorities. 70
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A LULL ON LINGUISTIC HOSTILITIES
Amricali prc,-.(itl,c \as rudelv.inlie(I It' latalellill;.; o! Sltut-

ni): in 1957. a lrai pereied as eidenCe Ih:11 (Ile Ulliled
titates aS dragging behind the I:tissians in the race for vorlt.I
stint-cm:icy in aerospace. Spinnil: led io the re-evaltiat ion of I xvorl:
( Schou', ;11111 to the paSsagr Ol.thr 1011al DefellSe
:\(i iii 195S. \DEA placed emphasis on math. science, zinc! foreign
languages the three iireas in \hih Russian education %vas seen
as siiHrior. It promoted attention to thr processes of second
language teaching; and learning and emphasized the retention anti
e\pnsion (domr foreign lan,gtiage resoues.1"7 In i.ichlition. the Act
piovided financial assistance If) minority. i4roup students kho
vislied to ;it tend college and specialize in mathematics. science. or
foreign lani4iiages: and it funded slimmer training institutes for
foreign langual2,e leachers. It also providecl fluids for Soviet studies

-41(11 universities California (ierl:ele). Illinois. Inclifum. Mich-
igan. ( thin. Stanford, anti \Vashington. Sputnik apparently ;.ilso-geti-
crated -.owe interest in the teachingolRussian .11111 Italian in Anwri-

in high schools. Interest in learning these languages. on the miter
hand. \vas not significant.

: \t least \\i) other major Federal programs also involving mul-
tiple language raitiingvere legislated ill the sixties. 13oth originated
out of concern !Or international understanding and cooperation. in
contrast in the Sputnili,motivated concern for national security.
One was thr 'Mutual Edileation and Cultural Exchange Program of
hird (the Fulfil-h.:hi-flays Act): the other was ihe International
Education Art or 1903. (011gl'esS in .)(3 I (lelal-(1 the pl.11-1)0tie of
O.- ('111111 ml EXCIR1110,e PrOl2,1';1111 (1) hr -the strem.4thening of tics
win int.:, Its vitli other countries. the promotion of interliational
rooperai Jute! the devIrpment of peaceful. friendlv relations be-
iv.een the United sLifes :Ind other countries.- -Hie P.10; Congress,
in enacting the International Education Act. found litiovle(lge of
other countries lo he or -11:1111-.1 11111)1II-1111r ill plInnotiog

II lilidl'sia1111l111. ',111(1 oopel'al bel \\*Cell nations.- The Act
ent isle(' the f:ederal Governint in with the re,ponsibilitv of assist-
ing in the development 'If resources for internationa; and
research. and limned personnel in icaderni and professional

Nrue of these fegisl:inve nets, limvever. -..41(1're(1(.11 in Inee(ii
1 ir :in (.11110ilciled (ilitnlliv. Vei'sed in Mier-

iiatiolk,i affairs. and fluent in al least ()Tic other language. The
parpo-.i. of NI )1.;,) (inicldv fell out of puhlic viev, Institutions of
higher e(lucation [ended for the most part to use NIJA funds as
another source of miscellaneous financial aid for needv students.

lorres durint.2, the initial stages of nei.2,otii:i ions over NI)EA.--
had not well clear to include provision, for a massive public edua-
non e,..lort. ;ulna) nerd for national dedication if) foreign
1;1111411i1L4e.-; ilitertia'iotml studies was played clo\vii.
found institutions reacl to accept additional revenues. hilt over-
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estimated pniblie awareness of NDEA's purpose'and need.'" It was
believed that students \14'11.' nu)1ivatcd 111011` by the fact that a foreign
language was a requirement for college admission than by the inten-
tion of putting Olt' IICW language to practical LISC.

Even sonic educators were skeptical about the serious use of
a second language hi the classroom. Madorah Smith, who had cor-
related bilingualism to stuttering a quarter century before. was still
attributing more negative effects to bilingualism. Smith, in her
study of preschool children of Chinese ancestry in Ilawaii, noted
that the bilingual children in her study, at the time of entering
school. Were at about the level of t tree-vear-old monolingual children
iii langt 'age development.'7" Smith's findings tended to suggest that
a child cot not learn two languages equally well. for the linguistic
elements in one of the languages would interfere in the development
of the other.

Alaska h I lawaii became states in 1959. lw realization that
-these suites were in other parts of the world for away from the
contiguOus states of the Unionone was. in fact. overseasSCIATC1
to hri.): IdC1 I OW provincial view long held by many Americans regard-
ing their nation. The fact that these new states had significant
populations of culturally-different Eskimos and Polynesians

incid('ntally. had a White minority). helped to dissolve some
of t he et hnocent 115111 of Nlainland U.S. citizens. That same year the
19-13 law regulating private foreign language schools in I Iawaii was
dropped. At least a thousand private ethnic schools were using
languages other than English as media for instruction in the U.S.
Mainland.

Iiv 1900 the Census was documenting (based on a 25 percent
sample) t he exist met' of3.5 tllllllOn Spanish surnamed people in the
five southwestern statesan increase of more than 52 percent over
the 11150 fights. The new data showed that 1Iispanics constituted
28 percent of the population of New Mexico, 15 percent of Arizona
and of Texas. and 9 percent of Colorado. The largest I lispanic popu-
lation was in California. where almost 1.5 million were countedan
increase of 88 percent above the 1950 Census.

Although not included in the national count oil lispanies. there
were approximately 000.000 Puerto Ricans living in the New York
area circa 1900. A demographic profile of the Puerto Ricans who
were migrating to the states at the end of the 1951.60 decade would
have portrayed the following:';'

I. More than half were in the 15-24 age group: more than 85
pcuclit wen. under 35.

2. Three-kith-ills had ompleted eight years or less of school:
one-third had attended high school.

3. Most were unskilled or semiskilled: more than half had no
_pre_yiou.s work experience.

4. Most were finable to speak English.
5. Their median family income in the U.S. Mainland would be

only 71 percent of the national median income.
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.1.1 I( la( iorial level was worse for Amorican Indians. inciden-
tally: sixty percent Indians had less than-an eighth grade
education.1.--'

THE CUBAN INFLUX
\El (A)scrvcrs believe timt. of all the historical events of the

decade, the one (hat wouldtave the greatest impact on linguistic
minorities in the United Statesespecially Iispanicswas the
Cuban exodus triggered by Fidel Castro's coup &Oat in 1959. For
while main. Puerto Ricans, Chicanos, Native Americans. and Asian-
Americans 11...0. long chafed under the intransigent monolingualism

"of American schools, their economic. social imd political condition
of powerlessness hail effectively precluded any real success in alter
in g this pat tern. As a strange coincidence, when Cuban exiles began
to arrive in Miami (and relocate elsewhere) schools all around the
(.011111 ry began cranking out special programs to address their needs
and those of other Spanish-speaking students.

Jostle ( 'Tot 1z0lez explained that the surge of educational services
at t he crest of the Cuban influx was no coincidence. Ile listed at
least live di fleretices between Cubans and the indigenous Spanish-
speaking constitncncy which would account for the dissimilar in-
stitutional response to the needs of the two groups.'73

1. Most Cubans were from the middle and upper-thiddle
classes. They had a strong literary tradition and were not unaware
or retient abmit demanding adequate services from social and
politic ;ti institutions. Additionally, they were politically cognizant of
the workings of institutions and knew how to "negotiate. to the
bandit of their children" to a degree that was not then shared by
other national origin minorities in the United States.

2. Because most of the early refugees came from the pro-
fessional class, they were able from the onset to offer the services
of trained teachers and other educational personnel from their own
ranks. In cases where certification or other credent kiting obstacles
existed. the Cuban Refugee Act offered financial assistance on a
scale not (lien (or since) available to other groups.

:c. Politically. American institutions responded to the educa-
tional needs olCubans as would befit transient refligees. Thus, their
needs were viewed as temporary (ostensibly, the Cubans would all
be returning to Cuba as soon as the Castro insurrection was put
down), unlike tliose of the Puerto Rican or Chicano who presented
more peril lat Will Or at least long-range potential for causing un-
wantd change. (As it turned out. however, Cubans were not able
to return home and became permanent residentsand citizensof
the U.S.)

1. As victims of a Communist state, the refugees were \\Ti-
voli-Led to capitalist -ShOres in 0 IllaIlller which would demonstrate
to the observing world that our society would go to any length to

.harbt )1- political exiles who share our political ideologies. (Other
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minorities Were still sents well kept from the critical eves of other
countries.)

5. licause most of the early ('tibitii refugees were of
predominantly European stock. racism was not a significant factor
in preventing their incorporation into the American mainstream.

In response to the influx of C'tiban refugees. 1)ade County
1.1 established it program of Spanish for Spanish- speakers

(Spanish Si in 1 1. In addition. the school system began to offer
elemntar-y school classes in SpillliS11 supplentcl:te(1 by intensive
i11511-11li011 in English as a Second Language (ESL). The plan was
for stildcmis to spend about one semester in this special program,
alter which time they would enter the regular school programs while
continuing to he offered Spanish.

THE TEACHING OF ENGLISH
AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

i!illikrilic sit mat ion ill Puerto I:ico. English was not a required
sithiect in Cuban schools. While most Puerto I:ican migrants could
seldom spealc English because they were III1SC1100le(1, Cuban exiles,
,IliWil educated. were unaquitinted with the language upon their
arrival here. Muir children, likewise, spoke no English xyhatsoevr.
Tin. I ft-4 order of business. therefore. was to teach them English as
;I second langnage by the most expedient way. This constituted the
lirsi lormal intempi to hell) non English- speaking students in the
tw.einietli CelllIII-V. Three types of programs were 115d initially:
12,I.;11111Ilill" I l'allSkillifil, sll'Ilellffill illl(liO-IillglliSliC'S, all(' (leSeripill'e
audio iiilL2.iii51ii--,.

I. (irownir TninNIntion .1Iethod---One or the first methods
used. wl ncl 1 kid peen popular before the 1950s. was Ille "grammar-
t ranslat ion- method. ( )riminiiir rules and exceptions were taught 1)1,,
incile-, of clahounc exploitations. Students hod to memorize these
Allis and exceptions, plus lists of words with their gloss in the
native Iiiiii.2,Iiiig. Translinion Was ell11)10VC(1 lo le!--il SlIldrills..., ()111-
prellellsiMI ;111(1 assimilation IO,grammar itlid vocabulary. Students
had very few opportunities to learn oral lam.y,tiage.

((,(eliers seemed III he more preoccupied with proper !..4ri11n-
111at teal coast ruci ion. spelling. .111(1 verb conjugation. Thus. students
were hiller pr pared fur readilli4, where they had all the time they
o(-cdd to Irialy./..(. a -,llillee. ll;illsiate it ille1-1111". and 100k Ill) die,
Ille,IIIIIIL! (ii 11(\\' 1VOI-iis in a file(ii)n;111. Tile1' \Vert seldom trained
I() WWI: in the laIlL1lili.2e ;Illii li) interact Willi native speakers.

Fins had been the trildit lomat methodology employed in teach-
ing Latin and (';reek. \\lien needs for learning French. Spanish.
( 'icullan. ',In(I otIo modern languages arose. this classical met hoc)
of fdchilig %vas carried dyer to satisfy the intellectual (le..,in.s of the
"menial faculties" school of though and the traditi()nal hinministic
orientation. which played emphasis on literature. .

The major goals of the grammar-trans ; (14)1) );.ediod were to
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prepare students for exploring I he depth and breadth of the second
language's liteiat tire and for a greiiter understanding of the first

ryas suitable for literate adults and high
school students whose main interest was in the belies leures of the
second language.

Language teachers later felt it should not have been used to
to ac11 vot If ig 1E1(11111 whose lit tenet. 111 a MVOIld language MIS re-
(Illit'ed to aellitTe educational Wilk and social acceptance. 'File .

grammar- translation method ttas latqr discredited by moder
linguists oil rwo grounds: (I) its emphasis on the written form of
tin' tang' law, and (2) its tewhing of grammar as prescription for
-correct- language.

2. Audio-Liiiqual Amoroncli titructurabAs a result of the de-
velopment of Ile iral'idignis in linguistics and psychology. a rather
radical approach revolutionized the 11(1(1,4 second language teach-
ing ill ille 1950s. Tile 1110%1:Allent was a reaction
against the grammar- translation method, although its roots could

traced hack to the I SSOs in Europe.17 It way developed by strue-
t t t ral lingokts Who Well' b behavioral psychology. The
most rec-ut behavioral school. stimulus-response psychology, was
elaborated by Skimicr.'77' lie held that learning is the result of cx-
icrhill iiic191., which scicct stimuli and reinforce responses until
dcsired briravior is conditioned to occur. In other words, trie ,pro-
cesses of learnitig viewed as the formation of the association of
stimulus and response tinder reinforcement conditions. Language
learning is no (Inlet-cut from any other leai-ned behavior which in-
volves complex skills. Thus. it is mechanical habit formation: and
second iillif2,111gC irtifiling is the formation of a second set of speech
habits. This t !icon. rejected the mentalistic theory 0P:earning which
held that the mind i.4 the center of am. lcarnit,g proce:,s.

Si nictural 111.,4iuistSworkingwith unwritten Indian languages
prior to the 196' ,s. lOr example. were convinced that language was
basic:111v all or- phenomenon. Accepting the -.;tiintilus-response the-
ory of .4. they developed a second language approach based
on four main assumptIons.

a. Luinacic is sm.ecit. nor writing. Thcrefure.Qmhe natural
order oil itiguagelcarnimi,intist he: tistffing. speaking, reading..ancl
wriiin,. In oilier vords. reading must stem from (rather than
precec I oral practice.

'aliquot/0 is o set 01 habits. Since a set of habits must
In 1,, graduahly. the approach advocated programmed instru-
tii Hi four basic principles:'?"

II) .specification of desired behavio:.
12) minimal steps in learning

t: 1..live presented stimuli
l'elnlortscnent

.1 ii;:thod used was that of mimicrynnemorization
m('m) and pattern drills. One had to try to avoid mistakes as much
't 71 possible because they were seen as the first step in forming had
iabits. 7:1
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lanai mac is what its native speakers say. not what some-
one else thinks then otoht to saiLThus, no prescribing grammatical
...Iles should he taught. Instead. students must memorize authentic

sentences spoken by native speakers. The more memorization the
bet ter. for 111(.11 tit udei its \kll have a large stock of genuine sentences
On Which to 'MSC their analogies.

d. Lananages an different. Measures must he taken to
eradicate and avoid interliTenee froin students' native languages.
Thus. the approach advocated the exclusion offirst language from
second language instruction. In building up the student's speech
habits. five steps were deemed necessary:

i ) perception and recognition Of the
ri let ure and meaning of all utterance.

(2) Imitatiun--mimiking au utterance immediately abet- it is
pronounced by the teacher or recording.

1:11 Wye/Monreciting the sentence by memory.
(1) ruriutioninvolves Paden] drills of the types of sentences

already introduced.
i:-)1 Sc./cc/um -the process by which the students choose the

appropriate sentences they have already memorized to fit their need
in nets ()1 IttAIS.

The anent) 11111411A IpitrOdC11 to language teaching was received
witll optimism enthusiasm. and its impact on language instrttc-
lion 11*(111(11(4)1P". Textbooks based on the approach were widely
used. The strengths of this approach lay in its emphasis on the
spoken aspect of language. It obtained excellent results in teaching
pronunciation. in reinforcing the student's auditory memory. and
in helping the student acquire the ability to process sounds and
utterances at native speed.

:1. Andio 1.inanal Approach tflescriptire)--A variation of the
Skinner approach followed the thinking of descriptive lingt.ists.
st:ch as Charles G. Fries.'77 Dr. Fries. who served as a language
consultant to the Department of Public Instruction of the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Mt). argued that in order to provide an effi-
cient program in English for the non-English-speaking child. the
essential elements of language must be identified through a con-
trastive :inalvsis of English and the languar.).:e of the learner. From
this analysis it was held that the essentia, '..inens to be taught
were those of greatest recurrence. that is. the points of contrast in
grammar and sound systems. The vocabularvneeded for any given
communication purpose was supposed to vary with the learner's
intention. interest. ;Ind experience.

For productive use the student needed a minimum of languitgc
forms to cover a uiin number of situations. For receptive use
the student had to learn to respond to a wide variety of language
forms. I lie, or 511(' had no control over the linguistic habits of
others.

Adeoc;lics of applied descriptive linguistics further argued that
langtuigelearniiig experiences should proceed through three basic
stages: (1) simple imitation on the part of the learners. (2) learners
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consciously select a particular form or itrrangement of %vorcls

I lin)) st il)st 111 toil lir co) iversation of sentence pat terns previous-
ly practiced. ,ind r..1) learners demonstrate their inastev over a
linguistic feature by using it more or It spontaneously vIite their
attention k liiused on other features of the communication situ-
ation.

The use of either the Skinner Or the Fries approach to ESL
resulted in extensive and highly-structured pattern practices de-
signed to help the non English speaking child master the grammar
and sound systems of English through repetition.

Still ;mother ;ipproach to teaching ESL..(as well as foreign
languagesi was developed IA. Caleb Gat tegno. The methodology de-
rived its name. -The Silent \Min..- from the nonverbal role of the
teacher as a facilitator of learnini.4--tising notliMg more than a set
of ()1()11(1 rods. The strategy was tied to another innovation pio-
nered hy 1)r. Gattegno to teach reading with "Words in Color.-

THE FAILURE OF ESL (PEDAGOGICAL FLAWS)
(.xclusivc INC of ESL was unsuccessful in providing

ediicatiolial opportunity for I Iispanic children in the 1960s is
a statistical reality. The failure can he attributed to several factors,
some of which point to pedagogical weaknesses in the approach
itself 111(1 others which concern the prevailing societal attitudes
influencing school personnel at tliat nine.

I. Arhiltoririt(1Thr approach derive(i 10)111 FLES which in
nun Was based on OW Army Specialized Training Program. Its
perim40Q,icill smuttiness for young children Was questionable since

was oriinally developed to teach foreign languages
10 highly aotivated adults.

2. "Ictichcr.s unprt.porcy17-Most ESI, teachers were converted
lan411,0e,e ;ills teachers who lacked adequate training in ESL
methRods.

improtico/---Many participants in this program-develop-
ment effort rarely took into account the other curricular needs of
the 11';11-11(.1" ;111(1 the uses 1,1 which the iicc language would he put.
There wits no coordination. integration. or reinforcement between
ESL and other subject matter instruction. The resultant programs
were ( ) l i n parrot like drills devoid of a conceptual framework within
Which icni-ncr, ()111(1 11SC III eSSCIICC, the English

1;114111 did meet the immediate communication and academic
nerds of the .students. The policy of teaching English first, as a
prerequisite for understanding other subjects. failed to utilize the
students' native language ability in content area insti-ction.

Iii :i typical ESL program. participants were -pulled out- of
regular classes for at average 011 -15 minutes of English instruction
two to five 1110's a week. While they were still in the process of
lenrItig f:itglish, however, they continued to receive all other con-
tent inst rut ;on in English. a language they did not vet understand.
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consequently. they tell behind al subject areas, sometimes as far as
R1't) or \'<;kr,..

Dr. Angel 1.11iS imparting education in
non.vernaeular tongue, one IS forcing the student to think in on-

tnts and ill ilionglit-pasterns which are not his natural spon-
i.mentis ones. This. brings olifilsiou, difficulty iicsi.
tat he time the children were able to understand instruc-
t ion in liglish their class \vas discussing lilvaliced concepts. dit
fund.unental bast, of which Hwy had missed because dicsc had

twu.2,11( were struggling to learn English. Tiicv had
IWtll Ali t'Ll. n.11.1%. three vciirs.

Hie problem 'Wit!, II() 10(44(1' the language barrier: it \vas a
cogta Ivo roadhloul:. It was like trying to nerfunn multiplication an('

\vit having lirst learned addition and sulAration. No
longer vindicated by the language handicap. the children xvotild
become convinced that they lac.1:ed the ability to learn. would accept
the prognosis that I hey would never make it. and \votilcl fall victim
Iu thi sell kindling prophsy.

I. ll(Ili.\11 luVrillIC1111' prim(' advocates commonly
accepted the idea that he learner's first and overriding task \vas
necessarily I he 111,,,tery of the system of the school language evc.ii
:it the \pensi of otltcr important skills iind tinderstaiiclings requi-
site tor life. The exclusive concentration on
English Lilignage aeynisition at the expense of overall conceptual
development \..is not only a misplaced priority: it had Other serious
itnitiie;tt ions:

5. .Nc(i/c( to(' othor accds----ESI.. ill and of itself, ignored all
other alcoiapatilalities between school ;aid pupils save that of

the most immediate and most visible problem. tlic
1,1111.1mi:4c -handicap" eclipsed prol)lems of cultural conflict dis-
(TU1101,1111)11. ,ociocuoltomic conditions. and Im self-estem
\vo;ild -,iirf.lcc later a, !lir -;eliouls began to deal with the langui,ge
concern.

.`--;apprcssca idil of acquiring Eng
lisli a St V(111(1 1,111211i 0111C11(1\' escaped Many tql1at(11.ti \I1()
ik! 111.11 e1 tiltlren hail to discard one language to learn another.
Hien. el ildren \veil- not only 1m-bidden from speaking their native

I,tnttt tie in but de-,conragecl by teachers from speaking it at
home. While the lItLie behind this practice tjilicared to he prompted
I iv (lir "iota: Milner-aim- in littiguitt2, learning, t only served
I() create l4;11)ti in non English speaking honii s long
glove -,enerat became it household word.

\\*hen attempts had been made to (let;' children the use of their
vernacular. the usual attainment had been children:
snit levers in thought. stammerers in spirit. Berger and Lucicmann
explained that one learns a second language by bliikling on the
taken granted of one's "mother tongue. For a long time.
one cunt ititially retranslates into (he original language whatever
t It nit nt, of (lie new language one is acquiring. Only in this way can
the new language begin to have any realitptts this reality conies
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t. w estahlished in its own right. it slowly becomes possible to
()He becomes capable of thinking in the new

language. Nevertheless. it is rare that a language learned in Liter life

attains the inevitable. self-evident reality of the first language
learned in childhood. ileum derives. of course. the infective quality

of the -mother tongue.''''''
In his review of biiitigti it literal ure. Jensen found that some

authors contended that children. after being exposed to a second
language, may develop a sense of shame regarding their native
latigutige.1'" This supported the notion that the rejection of the
child's first language in school could produce negative attitudes
toward its cultural elements. In such cases, the child then may reject

the school system the institutional setting responsible for generat-
ing this cultural 'conflict.

7. Lokea etaturol onsiderotions--Negative encounters xvith
test ing contributed to the deterioration Of these children's self-con-

cept. In spite of apparent competency in the English language. many
I lispanic 'indents continued to score low on tests. Puerto Rican
children. for example, would color bananas green instead Of yellow.
could not tell if it was raining or sunny when shown a picture of
someone carrying an umbrella, and would complete the phrase
"bread mid wit h coffee instead of butter. These were the first
indications that testing had built-in social and cultural biases and

t hat the teaching of English :done was not sufficient to improve the
educational opportunity of non-English-dominant.. culturally-dif-
ferent children. It was obvious that a new curriculum had to be

designed with cultural as \yell as language relevancy and that new
psychometric instruments had to be devised capable of measuring
cognitive growth, communicative skills. and social and emotional
adjustment instead of simply measuring English language com-
prehension and Anglo middle-class societal values. which were alien

to minority group children.''''

THE FAILURE OF ESL (MILIEU OF THE TIMES)

'chitty Of the educational problems of Hispanic children could

not he blamed entirely on the shortcomings of ESL. Ethnocentric
riiiilosophies. political considerations, anti discriminatory practices
often transceuded technical pedagogical problems or budget limi-

tations to create insurmountable barriers to equal educational op-
portunity.

1. HisriminatiortPerhaps the most difficult of all Anglo-
Aincrivin standards with winch I hispanic students had to cope was

prejudice. I lispanies could not understand at first why "colored"
people were not welcome in certain places and why they themselves
were tiirned away from playgrounds. swimming pools. )ict-lier shops.

candy stores. and certain neighborhoods. Many who had never no-

t iced the color of their skin before were being asked for the first time

to identify themselves in specific' racial terms. flailing from a society
which did not judge people 1179heir color or their choice of ancestors
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11111(1111 \\Ilk]] 111(' \('I( ('1'111i111V 1101 111C1111)(1-ti Of a ininoritN'14roup)
the (Ines! \vas mind -especitilly for those \vim could not
111:11:e such a clear cut (list inct on i.tbout

Nlan\ \lexicons Puerto Ricans. incidentally. solved this
identity problem \Yid' poetic license and hal)ittially spol: of them-
selves as a race - atza. The self-prolaimd racial desig-
nai ion gencroll hropologists---Nas 1)itsccl on the
broader. nonscientific di.finitiot of lure, Nhich I.:tended the term
to grotips of people tinned on the bases of a ()11111001 history. ethnic
stock. or nationtilit (the (:eritraii race. the Irish race). Although this
outlook contributed in no small Nyily to racial liartim ;Among Latin
:\iorituns wItt also helped to keep Hispanics out or
Elie I 1 1 1( .1 1 it t.L4 put 1111(1 k\11'.-1 greatly retarding their itssimilation
into the mainstream ol society in the United States,

l'oerto partictilorly. Nt(' cought in it clotil)le jeopardy
dilemma not confronted by \lexicon i:lei-icons or C'Al1)1111S. \\Idle
N1('\ had S(11.1(IV(1 1.1)111 their 11011-\\711ile 51111115 ill
:1111(1.1111 -( it'l(1 111t11.1.T.S. izenship had not really been in cities
Moll Ill 111051 ut thew Nvre burn in the continental 1.1nitcc1 Shoes.
(-)ii the oilier hand. the ('111)1111 refugees coining, to the tJ.:-; during

P.111ft, 11'(1'1* 1111(1 ;4(.11('1111V escaped racial bias.
,11,...,11 III>. indices of a foreign iiiitiOnal origin Nvere inescapit1)1c

bee,ii Ise of their slirliames lol: of English proficiency. Puerto
10-.ins. however. \yen:candid:tics for clisrimotion on both grounds:
race and millio11:11 )MLitt.

.1. Although only six percent of the poptilittion of Puerto Rico
NN.as ca,egorized as iLick by the Puerto Rican
migrants \yen: collciively branded as -iiimiAVhitc" and limited in

the restrictions imposed upon
V:1111(' 111-,111 II their rl'110\1 All11-1('11111--1 1011'l 1111(11(1:1111111V

Will 1'11(11(1 \\(Te '..11i1(.11 S1111C1-. (111/111S. C111011011;111\
11'1.2,11.6'd 1111'111 as coming from "windier country.- This foreigner

\vas rcilitoryed. their I:n of English proficiency.
2. 1.:11111tu as second langtinge in

this cimmuti scented incomprelictisil)le. even 111111IV

(.1)111(1 not (1)11(VIV(' ill(' chronological priniacv that
English 11,1(1 to he second simply heenitse these children Arcady had
learned Weir firsi languag,e. (The phenomenon 1111(1 nothing to (lo
%VII II 1111' HT( TO('111)1(' 111(1 111;11 English was the national language of
the 1'101(1 Shoes.)

:1. Loh sc11 csti.cm,---1:0\k. expectations by hie schools rein-
!mull! by Ili>: sintlents oNit otribinecl to produce a feeling
of hopelessness, :Hid ii sense of umvorthiness in lilt' vast imtlority
II these children. c/11(' or ow reasons fiw ow founding of

11; I . The ()HIV 11;ilifinah private educational agency (tech-
1,1111 :1,,,isiing-1111erti youngsters. Aspiro \vas created in
Nek fork by the Nhuonai !.:Ierio Rican Forum to:

:1. eolitimt neg;itive
"It. prevent school dropout uy providing remedial help:
c. encourage post secondary studies:
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a develop Icitdership capabilities.
A-itra lilac lehe-, (Teta tally spread to Chicago. PA:

Ncvarl;, N, I: San entail. FL: and \Vashinton,
I. /)ropota syndrome 1 9G1T-Cleniall Ri;port indicated

!Lit -betNyeen the ages of sixteen ancl seventeen. when dropping Out
nl sclif iols first occurs in large numbers. youths who Vvrt. Puerto
1:fcan. ol Spanish descent in the Southwest, Aniericati Indians.
Negro or foreign born. in that order. \vilc most likely to be out of

ItitervicAs with Hispanic dropouts revealed that the
causes Ica- Icilving, school prematurely vere not only the language
harrier hut. very often, a feling of despair. desolation. and low sell--
esteem and lispirat ion.1"'

1 1 icse findings \Vert' later supported 1)\' studies conducted in
(111(;I by ill 1971 shor.vint4 that problems of negative
self concepi caused by discrimination. difficulty ill relating to their
parents and progressive estrangement from the school were more
important in influencing the rate of dropouts than was a limited
English -,peaking alilitv.'" Lucas found that the dropout rate was
higlicr among, Puerto 1:iali students who had lived in the United
States ten cars or more than among the newcomers from
the island. Thr study concluded that Puerto Ricans wilo linev Eng-

IIII)1(.1-.!()()(1(lerogittory remarks better than their non-Eng-
lish slical:ing counterparts (recently :II-rive(1 from the island) were
more lil:cly feel offended and to drop out of school.
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7 The Renaissance of
Bilingual Education

TI IF SI It >RTCOM [NUS OF English as a Second Umguage when
used in isolation. the rapidly increasing enrollment of stu-
dents of limited English-speaking ability in our schools, the

onset of student unrest in the inner cities (the dawn of the Civil
Rights era) and the persuasive powers of Cubans all combined to.,
brit 4.; about the revival of bilingual education in the United States.
In essence. educators finally agreed that it made more sense to
change t he language of"the schools than that of the children. The
ba,-.it argument behind this thesis was that children learned better
wl 1'1 i taught in their 11;11 ive languageespecially in the early stages
of t I wir schooli ng. In other words, Mexican-American, Puerto Rican,
or Cithan children Who had lived their first five years in a Spanish-
language environment were ready to learn to read and write in
Spanish----but not vet ill English. Since Anglophone children were
not expected to begin their reading.,in material that was outside
their listeniiigspeiking vocabulary. it was not logical to expect it
()rot 1 wr liildrn, especially when Anglophones usually profited from
carefullv prepared reading-readiness programs not generally avail-
able to non-Englii-speaking children.

\lost reading specialists agreed that the task of beginning read-
ers should not have been compounded by expecting them to read
a foreign language before they could read their Own. Their initial
nisi: should have been limited to converting the printed word into
its spoken form which they already recognized. While learning to
read and write t heir mother tongue, children needed careful training
ill learning. understanding. and speaking ESL through a suitable
approach before learning to read and write it. Meanwhile, their
conceptual development, their acquisition of inforniation and ex-
princeill slim. their total educationdid not need to he deferred,
until they mastered Englisn because tlw entire curriculum would
hate been tat ight ill their native language w- :;.'.. a gradual transit ion
was being made to English. This approach. .hick was essentially
t he basis of bilingual educationpermit ted :.faking a clear clistine-
lion between cananon and /rimy/age. i.e.. between the content of
education and the vehicle through which it was acquired)TM5 The
bilingual concept also recognized the fact that schools did not have
to strip -away the students' native language and other cultural

tscharacteristics

in order to teach them En lish. Youngsters, then,
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had the option 01(1,1h1-acing the language and. culture of the c)titi-
Hain ,,orictv \vithoul forsaking their own mother tongue and
heritage.

THE CORAL WAY EXPERIENCE
rii( program after World War II was set up at the

Coral W:i Elementary School in Miami in September 1963-hi-grades
one through three with a plan to move the program up one grade
each year. It was started with the help of Ford Foundation funds.
The school population was about equally divided between English
speakers and Spanish-speaking Cuban children. Parents were of-
fered a choice bemeen a traditional all-English program and the
Itilingtutl pmgrain (in which about half of the teaching would be
(IMP' in Spanish by experienced Cuban teachers). All the English-
speaking parents and all but a sprinkling of the Cuban parents
opted IOr the bilingual program, and by the end of the first year the
preference for the bilingual method was so nearly unanimous that
110' all English option was eliminated the second year because it was
not needed.

)wring half of the school day subjects were taught in the pupils'
native language -in Spanish to Spanish-speaking children by
nat ive CI than teachers and in English to English speaking children
IA' American teauhers. During the other half of the school day, the
concepts which had been introduced in the native language were
reinforced in the pupils' second language. Once the children had
acquired adequate control of the second language, concepts were
introduced in the native language of the teacher regardless of the
native language of the student. The cultures of both Spanish- and
English ';peaking groups were incorporated in the instruction that
all received. From the beginning the children were mixed on the
playground as well as for lunch. music, and art. They were free to
speak in either language.
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I I lc ( n I -a I '. t\ appn ine I I ( I I I I C I: IV eXpnIld t (1(11(' r tie 1 IOU'S inI

(lir I ).1(1c ',\.,..11.111. I( \-,cr, tinw bilinguill ,t hoolinl;
\;1", .1 cnciccpi. 1n11.1.4 thc program had at I racted national
attlition. and Inc Ilia ii iI sclinchs ill Nlinini I iciich

cnIr., Ior Inc initic,u. /1(lyncii(cs from coli].
ln "I'licy IrtI(l eel

cin,c11:1,11 (li ob,crving insti tetion. reiced curriculum ma-
trial-, ani! ottervillell s1t11111cm1icr.,-;. Then Wry returned to their
monolingn.,1 ;iiithicoe and sctiglit It, per-mittle their respective in
,:titittiote, to move along paths.'""

'Iv re-m11 of the Pack' County c.xpericocc, school dis
trici, tis the Sonthcst l)ct.4iln its l9(i1 to introduce bilingual teach
11114 in --sciinnl \\ilt heavy concentrations.; of i\lexicin-orit.,iii
'F\vo bilingual programs .verc latioched iti Texas: ( I ) 'in the Nye
School of tlic !Hoed Consolidated Independent School I)istrict iii
\Vchb County ! Lardo). and (2) in the San Antonio ludpen

school District. in Pitiri bilingual projects liegatt iii Pecos, NN.I.
and II, fldinbtirg. TN. In progratte,, \ere established
In th 11.111,111(1,11c Indpndent School 1)istrit of San iNtitonio. in
)cl lioirid in 1.Apata. TX: f :Ilexico and illarvsille CA: ;111(1 in

I;ork. A/. The 1011oxing year. bilingnal programs \yn. ill
111.11rd 111 In'. NNI and St. croix,

.THE MOVE TOWARD RELEVANT INSTRUCTION
. .

fiv tilt. I '10 R. many sehoOls <ve 1-1C\ in.ict-(l e:;elP1111;Iti"

SI. approach \\oci) combined the !second.langtiage program \id)
otic ot conceptual dcc1(9)inctit. Elk)rts hih helped slimy the
potential !or a combination of meaningful patient practice and sub-
,cut to;itter content Nvcre riirricd oto in N\l Nlexio aud in ('\X-,
1.nn1111'1' prn:_;1'1111 ;11n111.2. !,(1111C\lllnl Si11111nr 1/
111 :\111,',1*1111 l'Int(*(1 nt ill(' Nli(111141111)(pn1.1111r111 of (111illinll 1'11)111

Infi' to i1/711.1 Iii prn121n1IIS Ihr 4Iil>ject 111:11nT illrnS1/1-11Vidr(1

the till for the 1;11112,11i11.2,(' (If(01)111W 11,-;i( 111!('11M-

111,11',Iilk -.11(11 ;1,, clatitill'iCillinn, SC11:111011. 1111(1 (1k1i111.411k111111.4 1(11.

,111(1 -,pnitn1 11(.( (1;11/nrill(.(1 n11(1 (T(-11111;111y np-

pliun to .ni;11, ill1(1 (1111('(.1)11-;.

\ \'l tilt- CnI1S111111((1 an enlitinlc Heel ill11)M('
incni nol" pip-,t ESL practices. the CHEW( Icarningorsillijec'ts (alight
its a 1;111L:liwi,c Ilic (lid not ct uncler,lancl v-is still (Tc:Iting 1)1.01)

pro
nr did not kik(' 01 the nintlici longue

depending on local al t itudes oAard bilingual education, \dll were
()Hen negative.

the I (;()s. the French bilingual schools of 19ln had .tlinost

(Ie.:appared. ranco-ilinericans were struggling to assure that
French \void(' at least 1)e taught one full period a day as a sul).ject.
TLe study of French had surpassed Latin in popularity in I9(i()

cr humming more pragointic toanl their elective sill).
.jects. 1:rnh 1)ecame the second most studied li)reign language in
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1111'1.1111cl' Hilales alter Spallls11-- (111.11)i/('(1 10 third plt1('.
.\1111 \vile lavoring it mon nlcvant cur-
11.1

( niter \\'(p 111,1(1c the 11((1 (II liingtragc to moil
crin.ic the means. (It Ill-,t rll('llOil. Itiisii to this iustructioilid r(' \'()

IX I't 1111' proess 11)(1
I 1111,! 11,-,c ict i()11;11 Ir(1111()101.'\ :1V:111:11/1C.

11;1111 pn)-
L;1,1111111c(1 111',1 Irli(111. 11()11.1!,1',1(1(1 I ',('lUH)! ;111(1

)1 i \V(Tr 11111 .1 I1' \1* ()I III(' illI1()V;Ill(111,: I() I)(' I11('(1 (11111104 111:11 1)(1'1(1(1.
\1( )1 IL', \\.il II !lir-W. 11X' :41*()WIIII4 I) r(11)1(111.(411)(' illIllT('IlV -;('11(1(11',:11R1

(Iprivcil yowl! lOcusicl intrinion O11 tilt. priviir,it ;WI
11(x1-, :111(1 H1.11('1,11', (1('SiL',11C(1 I() 1111' (11i1(11I'll p():)1*.

\1.1111(' 4pill14 (111 III l'(IIIC:111(111. :,('(:11111;2.11' 1111

r/.1,1(rd I.11!..!,;41(' ill :III( )111(1'.11111:1 \V0111(1 :1 (11-:1111:111(' 1)11

lilt. 1111111c i11 1)11111;2.11;11 l'(111(',1111)11 In 1111' 1 111i1(11 SI;111'1,.

THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT
silmvcd !hat Ill'iL2.111/1/1.110)(1S 1)(;1111(`

1)(1)IIIC \V('llb 111)111. ;111(1 \\'1(.11
11,111. 1-.111 1111411. 111S \\' ;1S ;1 S11l11111011 that 1.(1 till iltiell;

pc ViTIV (1.1111(' ill MX' :41"()111) 111"(1(1 :111(1 1)(istilitv in others.
The-.. in turn. inipdcil Ills iwycpiance and progriss Uf thc first
L:imIllt 11111, tH, (1(.1)1(--(' 1 It \vas a vicious
cvcic \\inch niiiin(1 l)(,1(1. radical thrtIsts; to 1)rill:. Thi tra-
(lit imi;11 cc,,ti Ici :\micricilii policy Ii i(1 hcen to citonrage equal op-
pH minty not cquill ahicmcot fur groups.

I ii.thli to einninti to cniltirc ill clits of hin1 housing.
iiii(leiciiipliyinro. poor nprcs,cwiltion.in govrumcnt. lac': or
(.(11 i yinn.11 Hwy. 1111'1111)CI's of :\111(i(-:1--; minority groups;

I 1111,1 l'.1111111,; In till' SI (II III(' Ilali(111S lilrgetil (11 ieti
ill ill(' I 'Ili( of 111:ISV(' (liS01)(b(Ill'11(1' til\(1)1 1(11)titi

:\ !MITI( i (111rillI4 111(' `-.1/1111:4 :111(1 S11111111(.1' (11 1 t )(;3. Crtainlv not lie\v
j 11( 11(1111( 11,111 hili. kir first 111111' in 1 li-:101y. IX'()I11( k'()111(1 1101 Ilil\'('

1111)1111.1114 11(N.1',.1)11)("1"- l() IIMIlt it :111(1 S(`(' it
in 'Mt' ill \\i) 111;11k ;111(1 `-+I ill p11()1(112,1';11/11.-1. 111t1;41(' oC tell'.

1)1*()11;_;111 111(' illI lull II) I liviug rooms., ()I i\nicricit--antl
t1'1)1.1(I .11 illt 111(0111'111 1( \vas, happcuing. The sights ti()1H1(11

11;111(1. iulcl yi()1(11(1' 1111(1(' 1\111(11C:111 [I IXTS(/IiiIIIV
ill'.'111Vt'd ;111(1 ImIlL11(1 ill (11111'11'111 VilV!-:: S11:1111(. 1*C:11% giolt.
;111:2[1.. (,,1111).,1,,i()10.

h.f",i6.111 tic ,Iipp()11 Ior iht. (11;)t.
111,11 rivii iii;Icks were ;ii
v,11112,11;ird idt (1)11, (c) individilid civil rights. their gains
wn' liar((1 \\sit othcr 111:norii \vho 1)(4cii victims; of Hie
,JIM' !yin' ccl (11,(T1111111111.11)11.

ill Hi; 1. ;1 (11illii ;11.1(. lilt' S111/11'1) ' (.01111 (1('CiS1(111 11/1(1 (le-

-C).411'12',illitill in ,(11m(11,-, 1111(1111s1 it! iy11111. 111( 88(11 t'inigrss
passd 1:ights hill \viis into law 1)v
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I'Ie,1111 11i ,It 1t 111 -,1111 Hos 11()%v i )1( Iv ()I Icgkluii1)11 snlIc(1 inc
( ((lit(.111 ICI

lilt' Ill,1:41!)(-.1! L..1111 (.(!11.11 rig,111)-, no heranit. the will of the
I Homy cdlled the ('ivil 1:02,1its i\et

1'1111 Illy 1\1,1t..411,i o1 Anicriedii minority group!".
1 ht. (o\/1'rd lit.;irly every dsoci (it nuhlic li including

!),),(1-. V lilt' Al 11 lincv (;()(T;i1 stliOol
111 -.1111,-, 11 loriv.lit citi111-, %ver 1111,11)1e to site effectively.

Illy VI pi ultil )11 1);v-,j-, (//'
,tgditist. iii :illy

t.t.cewing 1111;111(1;1i E:1(.11 ;11.4(11(*V

\1 illt li);111V te()ntritct.
t'Sc111111j1)11. tIci but

Mtn Ill(' 1)1"()ViSiI)11S
(CI I.1% l'i/11111 ill(111(Il. Feclerol

(Jul 111,11 0111-.1 dtic,itioihil hp-dilutions 1)enlitucl
11.111;i .1 ,,v1( It. i-dol2e nl rder,illy pt-ogrdins %yds d 11Inerdl)l

I'. lu,lifl 1111 coh,rectilent 1)1 o)iirliscritnitititon. i)rdeti('s.
111.11)--, importdmilv, iii his 1 1(i'1 )1 1111 union

HI( Hgt. i'1)--.((1(.nt (lcittrcil %yin-

ri r\ tile (...oltinL., ()1)1)ortonity i\et firovided 11.11ids for
i,111 , .1! lOr the iniderprivilgt'd including tiriotts typt,-;

,Th.ion1111111, ion oi o1r,1111,-, ;Intl reldtcd project--; to (.(wiltiit 1)ovel-
1,

;\11 lull Til141-l1111`, WAIN vere extruniely significant
11,.v H.( vidrd of HI terit it HI lotgrits!, runis

wl)o) 11,111 iliryclulurc luburi.(1 inistinnuric(l (in l }Wit' n1.111

()11111 1-1,-.1.c111:.; (0111111IIIInit'S 11-)111

lilt' 12,1 .(4 10,l1r1 1'; doll oopre,,sion. Altholigh the govt rninent
I It' 11"-,I,Iln'ts. \VI'n Hilt nil

p();-1111111% Illl Ilisl 11111(' 10 set IlIt'il" ()\%'ll 1)111)111 it'S ;Ind l'111`
,%\. 11 ,111(1 in ill(

Hi Hid m\l'illil.411( 11111(1
l',1111.t111.- 1111(I ill WIWI' (1)111(1

;i1 1 Ii)1* I11eir 1.(`,1)(1 ()111,' ill. till' (*A:'S
)tIllm11`,1 Sl11(1111 In112,11 NM+, ill WG(i. XVII-1(11 /2',i1Vt

111(' pill IIIejr (Avii j(lcits
111111 pr;ii \V;ir I'mvcrly ;111(1 Other eOnitnnnit\'

.".!I"" J(1I111,('11.!"-, -(;n6l11 srt ill 111)(i011
,11. ,:/(11/1111/`,1 InliN.1,161(1'`; 1)114)lind ()1/
l i tSt'I HI l-- HI' All1C11Cl111 1111(1 CnIlli1111(1 Fe(1(.1%11 Until

!11111!11'111 11, .--,(ic1;11. 1)1)10 it'll!. 411111

1.111' i1111111:2,1..1111)11 1111",',('d ill 19.65, tni' lifted rigid
11'1 Ii ILI, which Ii.ul iikr1.1111i11111(1 1 ltg,1iiiist urridin nationd)
1 11.11 ve.ir clidt.ir(1 the \'oting IZii Zits i\et Of 1 )611-1) to

1 ) 1 10 ( tlic ol minority eit liens. It eliminated voting (itidlifi-
,..110)11. linwr(1111-, (such )s literary tests) thdt \l'01l1(1

IV .1 IWI'-()11`, right lo vote.''" Also that year Congress
cod( tril the leincoldry ;Ind Eductition Act (F,SEA)

)( I 1)1.n1111)11V Signed 1Y PrCSidl.'111 j01111S()11. 1' forincr
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7t; Diego Castellanos

[(..II III L.)1)1111..1111 \ A, , I 1.4 1 )1 .1 I I I I (( I i( )1 1 \ V IS the key
II, (ilnl .1111111,1 Ii\1 it I Hie I of die Au( provided ..r-,-,istance cdoc;i-
(i()n,i1 (lir (H ol children of lok income lainilies.1'Fu

Fide I li1111.4 1.1'.1111111 for 111111111111'111alioll. it
I lt1 III;(I 1t, 111 U!". .7"'i 21 I I ri .1 \V( )1 I I( I)(' IIl Illy

. 111 \ V i I I l l I ( 1 , 1 1 1 I I ( III I l i \ 1 1 i I . Fr( ICI.; i I

: 11,1 1.(1 \ I I );.( .1 I( )1 Ili! l i ii,i);ulit Mit It )1.i t 'S it II
h.tt stiffrerl by their minr)ritv consti-

!H('w, not v, flinch socir R.(1)11(111111. deprivation :is
H ( l i r I t );41 1,-,0 I I I ( ' I I ( I I ; 1 1 1 2 1 1 i gl 11, I IT IC ( )11V (`1.

Ihc LIWIII,110 I to c11,1L1 ;I A1111111,1111(41 1)1(1.1 'II [COS-

1,I11on 111,11 \Vollid (dit- 111111 Ell,'11s11-,l)c,11:11112, stmlents an
.,,,p,,roliHry 111'1Vi ill -cs5(1111011\' WIli11 Tit k. 1 lVaS Ill
tt 11111 11 for ('Ili1(11111

..\11114.1111 11:11( (1111)1Fin;11 1-('-;(;11.(1 11)

1'1I1111411.111 "111(..111(111 111( nrs(.;11(i-minvc
dni,111o0,11 (}pporninj1V for NES children. there \vas enough

slIgg(',1 111.11 ;1 1.1(.k of pr()Ill'illInV ill 1,111g1li10' 115(1

'11( 111111110 5(61 11;111111('01) for Ill(' ',ill
,-.11.1(11("." ill 1)11illgt1111-,111. 101- ('N:11111)I(.%

,1(ty.e-on 1o1111(1 111;11 ',HIM' authors helit.d th:11 thinking in ont
1.1m211,1:,., spealum! in :mother confused We children and tended
111 rt.ird their learning. (Ili the oilier hand. Sollietti. in his sill&
of and 1;icillittralistil.- ;isserterl that psveliolog,ical or

prohlehis ;trust. !non attempting to al insi to \k.o

!crew Him: learning, uvo languages."' Yet, (il)sel-va-
!lot N 11t tr.,1111:!, (,I NES children in a Chicag,o high school revealed

ide.it thinking Hi ol(I 1:111:2,1t:igt and writing in another took
1-,1111111ting In giV1'11 11's1 (illl"--,tioll-±'..1.11t'i-,1* 1011'1111111(..1

Holly ,11111,1111111 Ihc 1.111111;111011 of 1I1(' 11:11it 1011!),11;42,1 ;1!, \yell as
«msiticr,itions in the instruct ioiral

)11 the «1 her liand. there vas evidence to .;111)pol-1

!.t. I 111,1! ,Th(lnt-, \yen' cn(loritig ntemditgls-; cdtic;ifjomil
("\fTicilL(.. 111,d(1/V-4(In'-.1);11(';111(.1 lit( 11('('d 1111' Sl)1111i()//S

\.1/4.1'1( 1)(;112, ilorlIninnic(1 ;II illipr(y,ivc airily III pubii._

L11,11,11'.- 10,1111' \11 11(11 V1;(11(' till' p10(111(1, ()I.1'NI(11,1V(' wscarch or
high pc,;.1- Ioillerelices (twilit!, the 1 )13(),-..

111,11 plinlic c(111('IIIin11 11;1(1 ('011111111C(1 111(' Iltdti of
1.111'110.1.4( 111111(Wily -dn(11111', Oil 11;111(')na1 icycl ('1(1(.1 in 111('

1.1i I 111.11 11I I(d111111111(1.111011S 111( ()1111g( COMM' C1)11
1:1111ii11011 of SI/1111',11- Cllildnll ;111(1 Y()11111

\VtI't. .11111o,-,1 k fent 1)ro1)1sec1 eighteen 111(1)re by

part icii it he Regional ('olifertiee the dtleati()ti of
Speal:ing, People in thy SoutInk-cst 11(.1(1 in Austin. TX in

group,- recomniencled an end to segugation oI Si):iiiisli-
spe;ilutig -Indents. the development of teacher training 'programs.
;Ind improvement in the teaching of English.

The Lick of educational opp()rtunity \vas reflected. ()remit-s('. ill.
lic socioe(unonne conditions of I lisi)arns. For eNziniple. during thc

cit.oti of Iii )(;()!-, thw ItIccitati hichrhe of hAtitilics with Spanish
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st11.11;illics III It So11111\Vest 1),IrrIV ahead 11O111 '(

WIC(.111 ui II:1'1111111.M 1111i) Iiir (Ill Ai le11)1;1111111Cs, : \u(1 All 1(.)7() NIex
AM( it':111- 111,111 2!) \.11', of age aver.:ged less than nine

vcars -,chooling,.. compared to more than tm..elv years 1i11' Anglo

t)tisitonahle tdit(;tt tonal pra(tirs often contributed to the
I aldi ilk )1 le -14.-x.is school hoard. fOrt'N:11111111',11i1(1 required

.si.mish surnamed children to spend three \'t' 11-S in the first ;;each'
timid .! 1(11(1.,11 Ct 0111 ,t 1111th tilt: l)1";1('!1(1'. 111 111C

(1111111.CH CN1 NI \Tar

Nool pi,01 Iic sio-
r

C011s11:1111(1 MM.(' than 21 per-
il,. total I,Illllit st tit population in Ne%v York The
(,,o ;to Tom t.ite that city \Vil!,,brillQ.ctillIllilletli1S111,.411

k;!. \vhit ...011-0\rd lit (lit (101111 U_c'ic(i(. sixty
;*it it) 11V(' VC;11.ti 1)('I MA: rC1(1111g

i . ;IC Pile(-(() I11.;111 frt)111 li0S1(111

.1 I() wen- finding that the 1 ;tined States
o.( ;lot !II, land of ()ppm-twiny for them. Iiisappointecl.

!Th):1112, It, 111C11 1(1111('Iall(1. Fryr-se migration
.!nied. ;II Hr.! partialls... for the fact that the II.S.

Ill I t early seventies that mull' Mill a third iii
Mtli1,01011 C;i111(1 1:11gli*,)"1
)' tinporlani Imiblications the nation to

tHi oir.:,ht to. 11-,paitic sel.00ls 1)et..;;Itt to appear in
It the Nation I Edueation Association spot t-

111( -oil Survey on the Tea; hill).; of Spanish lit the
Sp int -11 confirint.(1 that schools. techniques. and

not (he Spanish spealint.2, ptipils--%ere deficient. The
; ;;;;,,,it viehled ;1 ninither of rcumlimcli(Lit ions ;Ind 4.11

tit .t ..-vtltttt-dititt which \vw-, tl.tnyciied the 1.(01(Aving Vc;tr tilc I !Ili
',(.1-.11V tti IIII)11;1. H.'1111/t)S111111,1111(111(V(111111111)1`,S1()Ile(1

lit lilt' (1)11.(-(11(1' ill it 1)111)11C:111(111 11111.(1. Till' Ill
111/1 WOO. \'(';,1",-, later, N1..../1 cosponsored a national

:11`)11quertitie \\Inch eNainitted the
--0,H "Milt 111111 ,IiltFill;1111.) In 1:(1)1.11.11-V ()I 1l.)(>7 (1)11

i'111\(1 I. ;.!.:A ,,t; the treatment of minorities in
(tin other leac. Illy materials.
roitatitsHoned Iichard .1. MarL4olis IO sutycv HR.

till, ()I HIC:111, Ill 111(.1)11101C '--.C11()(AS. .1.11(.1111(' of his

olio! i. 111c ,Vr- 1.t",-(T11)liffil iii the poigt limey of it*
!, tit), 11111(111 ,C) "Vtd 111(' 1()I' 11.2,IRVS first

H,i(I( Ohl! t IL(' III I pridiltrd :If cothcr-ripm-1. I Ictiws
fThr f.) NWn kive done g00(1j01)).

I .1 ie.irked increase in the :lumber of doctoral dk
se.rtai. l'utrtit 1:iro ;Ind 'or Puerto 1:ians in U.S. Mainland

pic till ,..)Belt advance graduate research had heel]
tiegkwnle (1.1-.0ft 11 : of the rennin. The most prolific
udio'. MI I ht Or MI the. 1J.S. Nlikinhil(1 (hiring

RR
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11:(. I (/', \t [Lilt( 1-,4-( 1 .11I(L15(i). (1111(-,11I1)11

:',1 if iI I. of .-11.111. ( \\1111-,1' rcrlirccicd puhlic
,CH".111,)11 I/Virg111c-, 11,1111 LICk :111(1 '111(:1110 1(/

1'I 11'1711 1:11':111 11((1,--,
( 111:(1- ini1/16,11j()11,-, (d.111(' (1(1-.1(1(' 1V1i111/11111'.411:11 rill I:1111 /11

.1!1;1 1111;2,111 11 (1,1%tT.-,11V. 1,(01(ilitigt. 1,t,Ilciillf 11 HI .hijic(i Sulu's

.11111:111.t1 1)% .1()',1111,1 1:1',11111,111 111 HO; kr-4.d 011 -,1111'1T 1111
(111('',t't1 it,r ilit 1 Ottick 111 1.;dile,it 1, I. III coopet moil with .the

-;crie.-101-rec-
1 wits. ofvlocii latt.r cop,idered iii the (hafting

!lie 1:rdr: ti 1 ;i1'.itgual Education Act. "''hr SepP.iiibil. I iii!) 15'.;111'

(.c:;:, I ruiiiI/1 JII(i N(A0IIII)(* issilc()I-11/('N(nintl(11
(*Ill ilt h'(Ictiit';111.(1

,11 ii lit. it NI.:S shit ;i. V.IV -,rA"(1';11 1)111)Lciilittlis issued
/;,, I lir I till riVil kiL411K. TIP'sr 1)0(>1:s. (1(1(1
,1:111 report ccIll,,Idi.;11)1V I() 1n0)lic tyillim1 I() the
1,1114111 tti 111.,1 Aincricm) simuls.

I h..trIclic(f I)v !hi. fill cliiilatc outat!On aml c11couragc(1
1)% 1 ircrs. of t lit. i '11; ti-k lust 1 lispat tics 1)e1;011
,I) --,pi. 11; (tilt ill 111)1 objcctivly
11;t1(.1;;;;;(;;;(. .1( curatelv lh ill %yell weaning, outside advocates. Nion.-.
11;11 1)1(1I111C 1 11,-14,11t(--, dit-Aiseivcs 1)eing sensitized, (nbar-
r, issed. :mg( -it -hv the over\vholining indications of Hien' fail-
lir. Tins disuinii!-,iirss ld leac:t :-ship It> form coalitions based

Herds. .1.11e auc.1 p !: leaf imperatives xven strong.
i.(111(.;11i1)11 %-:as .110,-4r time coinc--again.

:lit)vcInt nI 1)1-Itile a rallying cause %011011 'won
'I) 1:11;1(...iil 1 11-1),(111(..., in III.' ri,.IIIIY.Till!-',1)1011g111 :11)0111 IIIICIVSting

0114(1111/at ions awl :_10110105. Thc
:-.()11)11.0,,1 r( uricil 0f Vorvi;f, Teachers cl1a11g,c(1 its
Haim i() the `..-;oiPh\vtst Council 101 liiiirlririnf b;(1tication. The Inter-
Agriitl. oipteitt,, .11,-.Vi«iri-.1mcric(pi Alf airs. originallv estab-
Ikhruf is 11.11;7. renamed :11 I qii!) the ('%ibitiet ('onlinit Ice oil

0rt 11111\ lain 11... Alt.vicarriltri('rican
'nil. puse 1;.bhv Walvis in he United States Office

( 9j;7. hi if )7() bec;inic (ATicc for
:\m(),-;( ;11) Alfairs.

11v virti it. 1)1 Polk then sheer !mothers and the fart that their
ii( in !lir 1>r1(latc(1 oilir I lispanic groups,

\iv\ i(.,(11 ,A.111(.11, 1115 cons, till, most visible Tiatiotial orig,iii
iilt 1' :,1011. I Imvevr. \yen' ,gaining ;weep-

laii(1. :1 st,c.rillv industrially. :Ind .aluahle 1 lispanic
L41-flu!).

passed the ('ilhan Adjustrnent Act. \vhich
mitim.(! rxiles to adjust Weir status 011(1 become per-

manent residitt -1.\.ve veins later Hit:- Immigration and Nato-
rAiiat ;igninst the ;.idvice Of its ovit of tornevs-1)egail
,,) (. ...(. (1111,aus as part of 1110 immigration (plot a ( 120,000'

alloVed for 011 \Vestrrn I nations. Cul)aus, '11-
(1(1(.1,11;111v, \\I(' coming at a time tvhen ithglo Americans \yen' bcgiu-

eiJ
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Intl Itt,Il,f,it kite IIit ` IIiit'Ol ot hcrcillnircs. forcig,n languagcs and
othcr indication, ot

lini-,1 in Ii knicin langnagcs li pcali. The
proportion of Anicrican high school pupils studying, modern
langii,igcs. %Vinci hall : ,1(n steadily durilig the score following
1orld 1ar II. reaclicd _?.-; percent in laic Hut Latin. which
had t)cit losing silidcnts sinc the turn of the cenuirv. ranked
Hindi in popularity. The many rasw..-, for this inluded the fact
that tile t ii itlie c aircli had discontinucd Iltr ii-,e of Latin for the

parochial schools nO longer rcquired its study. Schools
in gtnl.;11 kvcre de cmpimsiting conrscs and alloking for
more electives. Spanish. french. and (;crilian (iii that onlcil kvr
th, forci:11 langnagcs in solidary schook ail that

\\.1,-. 1 -,trikilig ct,tllr,itlieliOn thiii Ainriciin schools k0111(1
,1/c11(1 111111l0IP, of (lollop, to .7-111(1(.111s at foreig,ii Iiitigmige. but
lint in ;111(1 (Icylou Ih( native 1a11ti1It e coin-

iildreti in th Statcs 1\110 111-(-,l(IN,' spill:(' 111('S(
1.111;2,11.P.41, ,1 1.('',1111 Of t11eir Milk/Hill 01114111. 011 lilt' (11111n111.
,1 1, 11,0 1)(ti .1( IVrIV (11;2,;11.4e(i in (.11(111S 10 01%1(11('i.11(' 111(74` (1111-

(11111, 11101111I addition, inrcdif)lc Cateli-22 conditions
1;;,(1 the 1.(1k NES st tidcnts %kilo had managed to
latish high sought adini4sion tO collci2;cs x11(1 ttuitet'
shies FM' tN;11!lpIt':

.1 ./111C. '-(111)01 ',V.,1:111,-+ in the mile(' States kould not
enciiii IU nativc spuakers of it )11 4i

111,o irr 11,1W pr(dlciriii ['Iry the had not leanncd it in

..? I lie sfaild.11-(1,-,iit ',VSICIIIS 11;1(1 l(Illin'd Z1 1111111-

;1111111 L41',1(ic in l11112J1,11 111,11:111 a 1i ti ('.1, 11efore at voungstcr was
pfriiiiited It, ciiroll Ili the -..111(1%. of ;I focign languagc.

A foreign lant2iiaLc was rquincd as a pncrcci. site for ma-
triLiilation ill 1110',1 r011('14(', ill1(1 nnivcrsitirs.

NS slnticilts could ncither gel rcdit for 1:iinking their
liltliltr tong,iic nor ,ippro ;i1 In cliroll in a formal course to sat i!-;1..
the 'h It igii rcultirrnicill. Thu loci: of it kit-eigti Iiittguitg
on !licit. trow-wriut.., 11;1(1 hili-rncl inini of Ilicse
now a higher cdirealion their (adinittc(Il limite(I)
prolititiev which \vas a loncigit language to WilliAviv,
(dn.!' sllf,erlot to tlic fircii2,11 lan,naUe proliicncv of Anglophone

1 he hod Huh. to (in %kth login.
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8 Federal Bilingual
Education Act

IN JANUARY 1967. L-wilator Ralph Yarborough of Texas in-
t rodnced S 128. which proposed -to amend the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of I It65 in order to provide assistance

to local educational agencies it) establishing bilingual education
programs and to provide certain other assistance to promote such
programs.- : \t long last the Congress had before it a proposal which
would legit imi/e the cultivation of individual cultural differences in
our schools.

The hill directed itself to the Spanish-speaking only. because
of their number iind their different history in the United States. It
was Yarborough's contention that in coming here to set up a new
lite in :1(1)11h111CC Wil il tile United States, other non-English-speak-
ing groups had made a decision to give up their old lifestyle, culture
and language.

But. Yarbi rough argued. that was not true in the Southwest.
in Which case the United States had taken over the land and the
people and imposed its own culture upon them. Mexican-Americans.
he concluded. did not consent to abandon their homeland. to come
here. :ind start anew."' The same argument. of course. ;Applied to
Puerto Ricans and to Native Americans. Tlw Yarborough bill, in fact.
defined the Spanish-speaking student by Mexican or Puerto Rican
birth or parentage. It was a recognition that I lispanic students had
}teen neglected by American schools. Rut Sen. Yarborough's
proposed legislation went far beyond this elemental recognition. It
recommended ( 11 bilingual education programs: (2) the teaching Of
Spanish as the native language: (3) the teaching of English as a
second language: I.1) programs designed to impart to Spanish-
i)e:Iking students a knowledge of and pride in their ancestral cul-

ture and language: (5) efforts to attract and retain promising indi-
viduals of Mexican or Puerto Rican descent as teachers: and (6)
st rat cgies to establish closer cooperation between the school and the
home."'

I lowever. the limitation of the bill to Hispanics was sharply
attackcd by others who felt that unless all Americansregardless
of their national originwere made to feel that the preservation of
their respect ive al cest ml langi laws and cultures was importp.nt. the
bilingual effort would not he successful.'"

The initial reaction of the United States Office of Education
maintained that programs of bilingual education could be handled
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thiongli 1hr e.isting I it le, and III of ESEA. (Title III proicic.cl for
the (.....1,11(Iktuncin e.i model schools, pilot programs. zinc! demon-
stration trojcts (II ethic al ion. and generally eziconraged schools to
come lip \Vint Ilt.\\' idn-; UN 1)11)1)1(111Si Al that time there

\\ rt.(' 25 bilingual programs operating underTitles I tmcl
III. and the number was growing.

ANTECEDENT BILINGUAL PROGRAMS
hr P.)(;; a Title Ill Inlingtial project wit!) four first grade classes

bean it) El Pas(), "FX. One gr;i.k level was added each subsequent
ye; tr.

I lob( I. started bilingual program \yid! it Title III grant
Septcinbc r;'. One first grade of childan with little or no

mivvIedu,c e isle at the Thomas Connors Elementary School.
which t tercet)! it ) Rican. was given practically all instr ue-
t ion it) Sp.utish Ity a Cuban ((tactile,- and a Puerto Rican teacher aide.
At 11 (.it time. half of the I loboken school population had a limited
Vt) ;lisp -.pt.. ;thilitv: forty percent was Spanish-speaking. most-
ly nom Puerto Rico. "Fhe gradual transition model used called for
pract :ill nisi rue! i011 in the first grade to be in Spanish: two-
Hirds sHlitsli. one third English in the second grade: and one
thirel nvo thirds English in the third grade. It was expected
t 11.11. by t he fount I I grade, the children would he able to enter regular.
non! (Ilint./ual classes. to which time a Spanish ,language arts and
Puerto Rican cultural enrichment program was In be ZiSided.

I he einidliisk, Thr011gh Cultural Under-
st;Indin).. ;is the Hoboken bilingual prot,,triun was .called. was placed

improvitig the awareness of not only those in the bilingual pro-
..rain but teachers. This was partly accomplished through teacher
exciLitn.2,es with Puerto Rico, in which I foboken involved other lis-
t ricts st telt is Uitinden. Vineland. Perth Amboy. and Trenton. As part
of the same program. l lobolien.conducted a series of "seminar visits-
to the Ishii id in cooperation with (Jersey City State College.

To overcome the shortage of bilingual teachers. -1(i bilingual
students from the junior tind senior high schools. 38 of them
spatiish speaking. served as teacher aides. These students were
paid thruc dollars 161- two hours of nitoring each day and. in ad-
(lit ton. received high school credit for the experience toward gradu-
at ion. :\ by proclnt t of t he program wits that it served to inspire most
of these student teachers. iniuty of whom were potential dropouts.
ttt st; iv in ',Mlle CiltiS, pursue teaching careers.

Hoboken kt'nS attacking the problem on three fronts. It was
meet ing the immediate needs of newly arrived children: dealing with
thc t nudes ()fall teachers in the system: and beginning the process
toward on tyiding bilingual teachers for the future'.

The second New .Jer'se'y bilingual program began in February
tiGs, viten bilingtial schooling was provided for Spanish-speaking

elemcnt dry grade children in Englewood. The program's goal was to
improve the children's Spanish while they were gaining skills in
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he "I hie I si nil Ism-v(1 project utilizeone 1)ilingual teacher
aikl our hilingii,11 with the assistance of parent volunteers.

In tic }ltentl,c r of that veal-. bilingual class was started in the
Garnld Icinniary Branch. N.J. Spanish-spcal;ing

ii grades one and t\vo received instruction in content areas
tit `-',1), 1,.1 la11:2,111 in a structured sequence of lessons.

111111/(1 %yds directtd by the
11(,41 principal, ;Ind sponsored by loe;11 fowls.

'25 itl Ncw hcchhic a.hilin, ual school in 1968 while
linidd II The local board of education's budget. (Its principal.

Ilernan LaFontaine. %vent 'Oil to become one of the hest 1:noxvn
ainhorilics education.) Corpus (.:Iiristi and Del Valle.
VX ; Il,c1 I tad programs in l 9(is. While these were pilot projectsnone
approacliiiii... the comprehensive bilinguahl)iultural program
models that kyould soun appear -they' provided the proving, testing,
and groinuls to support a major national thrust toward
bilingual instruction.

TITLE VII ESEA
similar to Sch. \i'arl)orougli's were introduced

in clic !loose it lepresentatives before Congressitum James
-;clietici ui New Vori rewrote l'arborough's 1)111 to include ztll non-
1.;1 ighsi ,peaking; children. It %vas this hill, Incrged Nvith some others
alto a single measure vhich in ,JalltlarV 1 )68 became Title VII of
Est.;..\____ihe HM11411;11 Act a vehicle for Federal partici-
pation Iii promoti1112., this "thAv'' concept c.4.. schooling. Iii the words

lierhy iinds mie of the most acute ednea-
,.ii ii.rchlecis 111111r 1.11111.11S1;11('S i, [hal which involves 111i111011S
H1(11.1'11 ,1 111111(! :11)11il)' 1)(Vall`4: illCy COM('

1)1:1 tIP:11-1.111:1;111,-, 111C diiiiiicull lailLoitge is other than
that ellorts should he wade to supplement pres-

,1! .1:(1111,1, ;111C1i11;iii. Hod i.;)nstruct lye solutions to this
.111(1 pc! eilticational situation: Anil that ti, urgent

:11.1,1 romprelicosive ;it'd cooperative How on the local.
-,1,1,,,..:111 !federal levels to develop forward approaches to

The -,crimis laced by this substantial se14-
::1,-,I! !ht. ':\;allorcs school al4c population.

Illy special educational needs of the Iiirt4c
ir.11i-ts t)l hililretiot hauled Eilulish ability in the Unit

declares it to he the policy of the United
:IlLitiLil.issistatice to local eilocatii.oal aLttiics

:t, .111\- hill Ileke ;111(1 1111;1:2,111iliiVt' 11(111(111:11-y 111(1 SC('
-.( ,111)1,/:2...1111, 111(T1 111(-.1,1)(Vial l'(1111I011:11

:11 1,'t'I11111'ill1 (11"-,11-H 11111)11 ()111111(1', toiler this title. the Coin-
we--.1,1ii I 'nt hig,hcst priority to Stales ;171(1

51.111, 11;111114 111(' 11111111)er

1'.11111'11 -..1)1';11111 \Melt the ales I and
,IL2,Itiecti 111 cacti -tate.
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As end isiutletl, hilingtEil education was; .--,opposed to accomplish
three pin-poses,: provide English language skills. (2) maintain
native lairguage skills. ud (3) support the cultural heritage of the
stodents. This threelot,i purpose had been set lOrth by the Puerto
Rican Resident Conanissioner in his testimony at the legislative

Five million school age children in the United States were esti-
mated to be ollimited English-speaking ability. Four million of them
were s,ticl to ht Spanish speaking.

The expansion of legislation bevond the needs of the
Spanish-speaking although broadly applicable to a number of
et lithe 141-1 upsFrciich, Polish. Chinesewas particularly related to
Indiau education. Indians had deyeloped bilingual teaching ma-
terials, Imo their efforts had been stopped by the advent of World
\Var II.

The corresponding, hiitial appropriation measure for Title VII
w;ts relcetc d bv Congress in (.1;8: but in 1-)69 t le Federal legislators
Appoivi d s7.cri million. an amount which caused Sen. Yarborough

reeall an old religions song from his "l'exas childhood: -mercy.
drops 'round 11", are la111114;. but lilt the showers we plead.-21"

( ;rail's 'older Title VII were available to demonstrate how the
education Hogue]] conld le improved through exemplary pilot or
deinotist ration projects in bilini ual and bicultural education in a
wide variety of settings. Title VII funds were also available for:
phservice and inset ice training of leachers. supervisors. counsel-
ors. :tides. and other auxiliary education personnel: establishment
;mil maintenance of programs: research. development. and dis-
smination of hist ructiotial nhaterialu acquisition of necessary ma-
terials :111d ecjuipntent. aS well as Opt 111111111 list of educational and
cultural resources: and improvement of cooperation between the
home :111d the school. School districts seeking Tide VII funds were
required to submit proposals that included meaningful partici-
pation of the no English-dominant commurity in the projects
Front initial planning through the evaluation p:fiess.

Nlost of the 7(i projects funded that initial year were Spanish.
hit hou h several programs were also funded in other languagesdOr
the inost part, minority languages. Nearly 27.000 students were
served.

Fide \if projects had to he evaluated at the end of each school
year in Inlet to he eligible for -ontinued or increased funding. The
MA11111111) period Of Federal filial, 'al support for any project would
be live years from the date the project's; inception. At the end Of
that tithe it was the cx.pc,-tat ion or hope that local school districts
would assume the costs of those bilingual programs which were
considered succes,sful and which had won the approval of local
collimunities and school boards.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF TITLE VII
limit .1 the iiiiss,ige (it Till(' VII SA wits a major

I).Ctili11111111411 1,00(11 \as I() hiRc Hot 0111

duational program- for Inc linguistically atypical (1111(1 but on
pnoc-,Io11,11 clupiinia and political visibility as Gonzalez
oI),,cnrd III,Ii the :\ct,--. tutp,t Icattirs \1.1.1 "( ".2

I. II i-cti,t2.iii/t11 11,c p()1111c;11 1.r;v-11)1111V of c11(1)11n1g111.12, 111S11-11C
11()11 111 ,1 1,1t112,11;1;41' ()111cF 111;111 1:11.1411s11. thcrcbv raising serious clues
t )11()111 the nt_,,IC,Ii only" laws \\nh xistrd in many stalls.

the process of foritinll recognizing -national origin
111:1V sl'li(111TC11:1111;11C(1

()II :2,1'm 1)111(1 !hall 111,c of racial discriminntion or segregation.
,ten toxdrd institutionalizing the notion Witt

\\ ,Is not !-A.tionvinotts \\it h
I. Po. limiting its nrog,ritui development Iimclingpliiise to five
period And cxact pronik-; of continuity from local ecluca

Iion,ll igclIC grantec--., it at tcniptcd unsucessfull) to
pl-ottooe I lI cone(i)1 of local land Stat) efforts in financing thc cost
()) orog,tato Inaituctiaticc.

'Hu-on:411 .1 form gocrninctital recognition of the "legit-
hiling11.11 .1 veloliir impetus \as nroiclecl to

Inc lired educators. (Subsecitient frontiers
xvirc evrinii:111 cxp,in(d through the orli of thcsc persons.)

1. TI the Feentl Iiilingual Act. with the funds it
provtdcd .111d thc tciltion it 10(1151(1 on the \vicicspreacl nerd for
witching childreu they iiiiclerislowl :111(1 could him(

tovitn1
edur.11 ion ill III, lily parts of Wu linitcd Stairs.

WEAKNESSES OF TITLE VII
I IC )\\.(A.t.r. \\it& rcjoicing ()yrr the positive ;ispcts of "ride VII.

out. Hot ovitlook ;onh of the dl)ilititting features of the Act.
Prkin, aspect of the Bilinguill EcItiit
ion .1(.1 'Ai hough ippurelit In S0111) 111( fart

111.:1 L,).,11 I cprt 111(.(1 ;I (1(1 );11"1111-c front
)11,11 pnlIcV Icasl 1111.(1' 11111(5 (1111111;1 thc prccding

\vav of the National Dfcns Education Act of 1958. the
Progrilin of I nti I. iind the International ducii-

non :\ri 'ougress hitd .ogniircl the inwortancc of a
o i/ctiry and had ritc0ura1;e(1 prolicin in 111011 than one

latti411.1gc lor Aincricati,.
the targct pont Li i0tl lor TitIc VII serics Arcady had Ailit

in a lait!...,,nag,c ()Hill- than et. itistc-.,.1 of recognizing that
a.-:,ct and crcating thc opportunity to nurtim. and

ClcvImp it. ('otigrc,-.,-, rcatd a handicap to 1)c orcom. Thus.
III(' -11,111n12,11;11- Act \vasconsciously or 0t11eriscclesignt.(1 to
phase out !hr children's mothr tongue while phasing in English.



Diet 2,o

li(n,rt I .)-. .1 rl111(( pr();2,1',1111 II()

!kr .\) 111.)( t),I tr(irl,.iti»t)(11 \VII()

WC!' -(.1 IC;111(111tilly Id their inuhilit II)

ilL2,11,11--"" 1113i1 \v()111(1 pnwiclecl
litit:1 could 1.111'('11\( l\ Huictinu

1,111L4mit2,c-, only ;1 1111';(11,-, (>1

1 11-1.11 1.1\viii.11:yr-,.ilicoyytipird %vitt', thy hind, tach
iiipptt thy tirtlop,,iciit (1 1>iline.,oillY,,to

11.1., y ()I ()WIT
\v111(.11 L.ttvt 1111 :\t'l Ihr cliiir:iytrkiics ttlit-

p..11.-Iti,iy \.,1-, thy priority 1)1;tytt IoN,A,

I;., povcrty critcrion. non
11,Ippylp ,1 Iii ry,...1(l iii tip nlyr,!ty ;111;h \CIV (1(Il1(11
'11(,(11' (11. IIV-(11.11('11()11.

I11111- \l'11.1 .\(I
thy ... chilti.rtii 111 litititecl

1:1;L:11,1: or1.(1t-,. ll 1)11-

1111,1yr., Hi- 1 xcrt !Hi ho to thy 1)1

.11 I.Vhtly thy t)fliyy 111 Ethic:11'011
41111'oii,, Litimitly with thy rift !Lit \Vert'

I() Inn(' I1111()%Hivr (1'

,1 i 11..11 ( ) 1)()Iicy 1(.(1 I() Ili('
()I ;mid-, Which \VIII. ;111"(;)(1,,' I riti d11\*

.\1)))1:)1 ift()1)1(.) it I lir !kilt' ((i III(' ni Vil \V:IS
t,,(I 111,11 111(111(11I1L4 NICNI().

%( %\ ;111(1 1 7.VI1,---11)(1 111111'1,1\1'`. Dr. :\`.tix

1,:.1111'1'i1 who thy L.Ilitormi .tlitto1 yllicyr Iron' I

1

kt)11311(1

! :('.,:_'.. in. \din (-,(1"Vt'd (4,(V1'/111)I ui C11/1()Mii: lit (21Ii(i I()

yid 1)111.)lit

HI WI Tr 1.10' 12.11 Mit CI 1)11'.11'll I kV 1111' illeV it ;,I1)IC

V, 1 Ill, I-11.11c. III ill(111(111i1

:11!1!II.11 lit'11,1111t',1)1.
HI 1)111(1 )1(Vin11,--4v. 111(-0' illnli.:40)1(' In rt-
ilk i:)(11(1,1 1'I'(111/1-(11 I11',11-11()11/11 111 1;1111.;11;1:2,(".-. (1111('

IIII(1.(--(1111141V. \\lir! I (Hunk', !not :ill)
,); !!)(-1. II) (1):11):2,(' I() l)ermil I I() Icacli
1)11111;411,1Ilv. it...;hoi-ycl thir (two 1troiirv(1 the
1+111d.. .11)(1 twi)lymritcl thy prot..t,r;iiii--311bri)

POTENTIAL FOR SEGREGATION
nt -role winch \voukt a vulnerable

pm!! \V.r-, 1 1 I ; ( -,-.111111)11( )1 1 1 11; 11 hc A(' 11(1.1 ( ,,( s 11 so ',tic

1 1* childrn tl-,pit(' thy Lict
tilt tor tht in1 II111111 111 FoLtli,-,11 1)111).1 5 otliiw,tizil pro-

(,11 ,1 Vcry I xvyry lotoic1 to
tuhlitif (1- illy ill(' ()I)serv( r., spculul !hal
ilie the Licl; ulAn.i.4111 purtiipaiion included the follmv-
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I The progl were `till new. did not have a "track record."
tind %Yen' not \vidclv promoted.

. Most prog,rams \\P' l()C;(ll'd in 1I !Willi of tilt' I liSpillliC
12,11i'l IC). in schools learl idni ifiahle as "I lispanie schools,- often in

-dismitl environments.
:1. The program!, %Yew st lied from the beginning with a

"competisatorv" the of magnet programs that
would :it tract students voluntarily.

In the second eal-. Title VII national director 1)r. Alliar Pena
insisted on the inclusion of Anglophones on the basis that:

I . liilii1Q,ual classes required the simultaneous presence of two
monolingual groups (by rlrlinition, a 1)ilingual class does not truly

bilingual until both groups are mixed).
2. The presence of English speakers in a class induced the

non-nglish speakers to learn English by providing role models.
(Anyone who studied Spanish. French or German ill American
schools or English in Puerto Rican. Cuban or Mexican schools
where Were \vas no opportunitY to use the language outside the
classroom xvould appreciate the wisdom of early role inoclls.)

I classes completely composed of one or the other
group losiered education:11 segregation Lind discrimination (Ill vio-
lation liroicn. Civil IZi bts legislation. and sound educational
practi('e).

Opponents of the integration incidel reminded USOE that lis-
panic children had been segregated beore bilingual instruction was
available. :U the lime Title VII was enacted. (i5 percent or all Ifis-
1);111i('s in elementary schools and 5:i percent of all I lispatiies in
secondary schools k.ere attending schools with predominantly mi-
noritv 1 Iispanics feared that the inclusion of English-
:,peaking students in bilingual programs would inciiii that the
already' meager funding xould have to be divided further. watering
doxvii the basic purpose of the program. "They %vere not willing to
do that. especially xvlien Anglophones had access to other programs
not available to children of limited English Each', English-
speaking participant represented an excluded non-English-speak-
ing student.

There %vas also another dillicultv ill involving English-speaking
students bilingual programs. which caused a legitimate concerti.
In the earlv stages of bilingual instruciion students needed to be
grotiped linguistically kir the purpose of tetwIling them in their
native language. Obviously. if children who did not understand the
language of instruction \vette included in the group. they would have
been subjected to the same aberrations under which non-English-
spealcing children had been lune( lolling and which bilingual ccluea-
ion was supposed to correct.

childrof were also grouped for the
purpose of teaching them English as 0 second language. Again. the
inx-olvemet it of children who spoke fluent English in the early stages
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of Ial. in,irticnon xvould ht. not only boring for them it would
seem Imlienflis. Integration. if tried at all. would have to be phased
in gradually alter the threshold harrier of communication was over-
come.

Partly because 01- its uncertain future and partly because h was
the only strategy available to assist a 1.2,11M1141 1111111ber of uhder-
achieving students, bilingual education was initially accepted is LI
!mini lid(' reason for segregating students (on pedagogical grounds
iind not for tile purpose of discrimination). Suspicious that this
concession would he abused. Alfredo 1\ilathew. the first Puerto Rican
to serve as community superintendent ill New York City, warned
against an -emotional and sentimental devotion to bilingual educa-
tion that would play right into the hands of those who would use
it its disguise for a new (Orin of segregation or for resegregation.-
Ile reminded his colleagues that Hispanic children would he ex-
peetcd to function in a world composed of (and dominated by) Eng-
lish t-,peuktng ethnic groups and that their ability to survive largely
depended on their confidence in dealing with these other cultural
styles on eqiial terms.

(i)wcyr. even those who supported the integration concept in
bilingual education felt that. given the funding limitations. pri-
orities would have to he set which would first address the urgent
educational needs of non-English-speaking children and relegate
the integration feature to the time %Olen funding levels were ade-
quat. Unfortunately. funding never did reach adequate levels and
seg,regated bilingual programs nourished relatively unc hallenged.

ilia' gained MOillelltl1111. some school adminis-
trators expressed wariness ill offering bilingual instruction in their
districts on grounds that it violated the antisegregation policy of

iyil Rights. In professing this commendable repugnancy toward
pupil segregation. however. some school officials were missing the
point that the :nen. physical desegregation of studentsin and of
i+s'll was not suflicicnt to insure equal educational opportunity.
Indeed. desegregation plans normally called for other provisions,
including curriculum modification. teacher inscrvie training. and
relatrd services besides desegregated pupil assignments.
Without iliese considerations. desegregation could result in a dis-
service to children %kith particular needs. such as a lack of proficien-
cy in English.

'lids dilemma and the incipient. to consensus among
ediicatoh. Witt bilingual education and school desegregation were
muttually were two of the reasons why State and Federal'
tilt if.a 'writ ies %valved t he right s of national origin minority
children to desegregated schooling in order to facilitate their access
to bilingual instruction. This -benign.' segregation was generally
condoned by both I fishani parents and bilingual educators, ration-
alizing that lishanie children had seldom been included in de-
segregation elforis anyway. They pointed out. that desegregation
plans were traditionally Black-White student exchange programs. If
involved ill desegregation, I lishanics were often counted under the
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general rubric of miooriiii and sometimes used to "desegregate-
syhook I )\- mixing them with ilic Anglo leaving lilak
students its isolation. ()tiler districts, classifying all Hispanics as
CaucasOris,. \could use them to "dysegregite- zi11-131;w1: schools
%VP how having, to significantly hue:4nm- their \\line i\nglo students
with ;In 11111H)rilV licSids thCfsegiVgall'd
status, both slrattlies Were failing to into consideration the
specific cultural :111(1 linguistic needs of ilislrinic students and. of
(0111-s. wer milking no provisions for these needs.

It Was not difficult to 1111(1(1-stall(' why the (1111111%.11 itiolatioll of
their (1iildre11 did ilol scrill to he a ('oll(1.-11 to
p;1111)1,-, cpi;1111: who were recent arrivals to the U.S. Main-
land. such as Puerto 1:i ans. I lispani children felt more comfortable
amongpilier 111111 \\NMI tlwy shared a common language,
culture. and system of values. They did not quite understand tlw
illiplicJtion of segregated schooling. for they had come from a society
wln re rat mial ;oil Was based on ;t class s\--strn (leteimined by
sticlocconomic !lot by III( color Or 011Cs stall. 1,;;Iii11 clts

ill Ihrir homeland hacl been relatively ne gligible. There-
fore. they c otild not relate to the anger of lilalis over segregation.

brit. hostility Hispanics had suffered in the U.S. Mainland
had iiitn conic front both sides---\\Thile atid Black - -so they had
mottling, (i) gain h taking sides oil Wi issue 111( lit chid not

early Jos(i)11 N1011Sernit who later became
icrestdt 111 ci the New york city Hoard of Education. \vas saying, that
Puerto kiyao (-mold not perceive themselves as racial
iwcause there Wily no racial minorities in their homeland:1'1w term
-minority- on I lir island \as applied to the mnihr is of the political
party hat lost an ylyet ion. And \\bile they were og,nizant of the fact
that in the `.---;i:tis housing, \vas available to them (!illy in segregated
shale,. they aisd :wet-pied bile reaitiv ii1y (0111(1 not afford to

lit (idle -class Vhile Anglo night)orhowls any
way. So sa\v ---egregat ion as part of the onsequynces of their

circumstances: not (heir (permanent) race or

It \\ t .01111 wHal clilli reel with \k-xic an : \nu ric arts. Most of
Whole )k!(I lived in lilt' ;lIl their styes, 1111(1(1-H00(1 111C
rnnrilts (q)/./(/11(ii of Aill(ic:111 SoCiCiV. Merl had etip-riclIced the cf-
li (is ()I ks(*Lycli,:ilioll. 'I MAT hail nut only 1)(1'11 NSSWIll'd to segregated
ehools, 1)111 had beclt lumber segregated \vithin schools by reason

"Li11i2,11:11.2,(- practicy (hat been somehat san-
ioncd the Texas Supreme Court in /)(1 Rut /Si) v. Sa/witic.Tra

ill 1 9'3(t.----
1)(,jun. Nluxicw-I-Americiths n()( end until

I 9.15 )(i With the ruling in Alc'ti(icz \. li/csithinstcr. which Was III)
held the follo\ving year by Hie Ninth Circuit (..'.ourt of Appeal-,. This
marked the first lime (hitt public school segregation was denounced
in Federal courtan important precedent fc)rl3r(nert.The anti-segre-
ation policy \vas reaffirmed in f)elycul() V. 13(istr()i) in 1948. Which

also xtel,,iecl it to other Latin Americans.
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lu c,on/0// .-;Itee/ni. a suit filed in 195 I challenging the
legality 01 ,cgreg.ititig non English speaking studen;s in Arizona for
the homt hde purplyse ()I instruction. the court. said:

*1(1: sc0.11-.1te .1n0c.II1011s. however. e;111 he I.Rvially made only ;awl-
(-).;!!hilt. )tion :ippropriiilc school attlhorilirs 01 erten

Limld %%110,-,v r,;p;Icity lc:till Is undur miisidcriinoll. and die de-
)I roc It cgrcgiiI ion nuts( he Nisrd kt11)11t upon in-
kuviL2,1i hingicigt indiruitui/

Linld lictl 01'

01 I ICI cases involving 1 lispanics included Brad-
h.g v. Morgan v. Kerrigan (Morgan v. I lennigan):2" Unit-
ed States v. Board of Education of Waterburp.'n" Arcizu v. Waco
Indepndetu School 1)istrit:2" Zamora v. New Braunfels Indepen-
dc Sch:)(11:' Soria v. O.vnard School District Board of Trustees.
2' ' fart v. ommunitg School I3oard of Brooklun. NYC School Dis-
trict : Tasbli v. F.:stes.2'-' Alvarado v. El Paso LSD; -'" and
['Hired States v. Midland Independent School 1)istrict.2i7 Also. Her-
nandez. Melidoza and Morales.

III 1970 a Fedenil Court in California challenged placement of
11011.English.speakingchildren in /lasses for ENM (eduable mental-
ly retarded) ;11 1(1 required the State to test a!i children whose native
Imigtrage WaS not English and In !TICS( all children in classes for
the retarded at that im.2'' In short. language discrimination. bi-
lingual education. and national origin desegregation had a judicial
history spanning more th;ln half a century.

Tlic first court case to hold that the principles of Brown applied
to I lispanics, as %yell as Blacks was Cisneros v. Corpus Christi''`' in
I 970. The Federal District Court held that Mexican-Americans were
all ident ifiable ethnic minority with a past pattern of discrimination
;1101 wen) entitled to separate remedieswhich could include bi-
lingual educitt ion. It also established that the degree of segregation
in ;Inv given school cotrld no longer depend on the ratio of the
number of Whites to the combined number of minor-in' pupils
Ii lark :aid I Ikpwlicl in II iat school.

This cohccpi tli t desegregat w:Is followed in subse-
quent court cases. One court stated: No remedv Ibr the dual system
can he acceptable if it operates to deprive members of a third ethnic
group of I he benefits of equal educational opportunity. To exclude
Mexican Aineri:ans from the benefits of tripartite integration in the
very Act ()reflect g a Milian' Sysle111 lvould be to provide 131acks with
the benefit of integration while deriving it to another 'group on the
basis 01 ethnic origin."22".

Itl / Stows v. T.v(-1.s. the court ruled: "We see no reason
to hliee that ethnic segregation is aIIV less (CI rimcnial than racial
scgregia ion." The .judg mandated a comprehensive desegregation
plan 111;11 included bilingual edlication for -Mexican-American and
Anglo-American students in the San Felipe Del Rio CISD.The basis
for that order was Inc Courts prior determination that there had
been dejtiresegrrotioti.211 Tile purpose of t he orde,r therefore.
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Inflation mot andbranch"222 and to create a
ill "with no Mexican schools aud no White
ols."22 ' I loweyer, t he court order was eventually
nation of the hostility of the school board and

Federal agencies charged with the responsi-
'e plan.

H.E.W. MENi
"There xys no bt that although Title VI of the Civil Rights

Act of 19(i-1 prohibited discrimination arid segregation on the bases
of both race wid ';'lional origin, only the "race" aspect was being
gerwrally Yhe needs of national origin minority children
had been largely 'iored.

Alter omil .e reviews by the U.S. Department of Health.
Education.ion. and !".re (IIEW) revealed a number of common pra-
tic which had In effect of deuying equality of educational op-
portunity II) Spanish-surnamed pupils, the lIEW Office for Civil
lights decided iii 1970 to remind local school districts of their Civil
lights !Title VI) responsibilities to national origin minority pupils.
After a great deal of preliminary work, research, soul-searching,
opproval-socking. and documentation had been. clone to establish
lire legal basis for the proposed message to LEAs,224 an official
mcinoriinduin was sent on May 25. 1970 to all school districts with
live percent or more national origin minority enrollments.

The memorandum. signed by J. Stanley Pottinger. director of
the Office for' Civil Rights. expressed a concern with respect to
disadvantaoll f Iispanie students as well as pupils from other na-
tional origin minority groups. such as Chinese and Portuguese. It
did not mention segregation as an immediate problem. focusing
instr%vi on the linguistic needs of thesechildren. It directed schools
to be prirtiularly mindhil of the t011owing:

I. Where inability to speak and understand the English
language excludes national origin minority group children from
effective participation iii *the educational program offered by a
school district. the district must take affinuatiye steps to rectify the
language deficiency in order to open its instructional program 'to
t hose students.

2. School districts must not assign national origin minority
group students to classes for the mentally retarded on the basis of.
criteria which essentially measure or evaluate English language
skills: nor HEW school diStrielS deny national origin minority group
children access to college preparatory courses on a basis directly
ratted to the failure Of the school system to inculcate English
language skills.

Any ability grouping or tracking system employed by the
school system to deal with the special language skill needs of na-
tional origin minority group children must be designed to meet such
langUage skill/ needs as soon as possible and must not operate as
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an educational dead end or permanent track.
1. School districts have the responsibility to adeqmitel notify

nat ional origin minority group parents of school act ivities which are
called to the attention of other parents. Such notice in order to be
adecitiate may have to he provided in ri language other than English.

ETHNIC DEMOGRAPHICS
It was ;_i fairly well-known fact that at least 25 million people

in the United States did not speak English as a mother tongue. This
figure was considered very conservative Ov some demographers. who
estimated the non-English-language background (NELI3) popu-
lation in 1970 to he as high as 43 million. Eight of every ten NELI3
persons were believed to have been born in the United States. Half
of them spoke either Spanish (eighteen percent). German (fourteen
percent). Italian (eleven percent). or French (seven percent). Five
million of t he NE1.13 population were children. of whom three million
regularly spoke their native language at home. (Spanish wi's the
home language of 1.8 million children. including more than 300.000
('i than refugees. In addition, close to 200,000 children spoke a var-
iety ol: Indian tongues. The remaining one million spoke other
languages. such as French. German. Italian, Polish. Czech. and Asian
tongues.) The Census coded more than 72 languages in the U.S.

Four different means of icklit ifYing persons of Spanish ancestry
were used: ( I) birthplace, (2) Spanish surname. (3) mother tongue,
and i4) self-identification. A question asking people to report if they
were of Spanish oriyin or descent was first used by the Bureau of
the Census. It was a subjective identifier in the sense that it rep-
resented tlw respondent's self-identification or perceived origin..
Many people in the United States who had a typical Spanish last
name did not consider themselves to be of Spanish origin. For
instance. among all persons with a Spanish surname in the U.S..
only aboilt two-thirds reported that they were of Spanish origin. On
the other hand. persons who considered themselves to be of Spanish
origin or descent may or may not have had a Spanish last name.
For example, one -third of the persons in the U.S. who reported they
were of Spanish origin did not have a Spanish surname.

Although a little more than nine million Hispanics were
counted. the Bureau of the Census admitted it had missed a signifi-
cant port i(:ii of this population !Or a variety of reasons. Unofficial
"guestimates' extended to fifteen million. The somewhat hyperbolic.
spect din ion was considered not only fair in the interest of a noble
anise. but essmtial in view of the Census undercount. Thus, one
could extrapolate the actual number of Ilispanics to fall somewhere
between these two extremes: probably around twelve million. It was
believed that half of them considered Spanish their mother tongue.

Many major cities had substantial proportions of I lispanics. El
Paso and San Anionic) in Texas were 58 and 45 percent I hispanic,
respectively. New York City, as well as Los Angeles and San Jose in
California had 15 percent i proportions. Denver had 13
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I)Creel , ;Wit Houston 11; t(1 I 1 percent
I ive put ern I he IIi-fi;tnics in t he U.S. were

ill1(1 SiXll'(11 \vere Puerto Ricans. For the first
Jane since mass migration from Puerto Itico begin is 19-16, more

Iticans \re returning to the island than leaving it in 1971.
Itturncs ontiminhenbd emigrants by more :han eighteen
thousand that year.

11ispaiti families were earning only 73 perccut of the average
Amrican family income at the beginning (.,1 the decade. C.'omputed
separately. however. Puerto Itican families \yene earning only sixty
percent of the :\nicrican family average income.

Family Income in the U.S. in 19'11
Below Poverty

Ethnic Group Median Income Level
All U.S. families :7;1(1.9S5 13%
Ilispailic families ,5.18 99%

I S5

There were more Puerto Means in New York City than in San
Juan. Apparently. the initial immigrants were not the only ones to
form clusters and remain in ethnically-idCIllifilible population

Vell in 1110l1C1-11 9111S. the predominant ethnicity of many
communities throngliont the U.S. (0111(1 he easily discerned.

Chicago had the largest Swedish population in the country.
followed by New York City and the Minneapolis-St. Paul area. The

rcatest cnncelll (11A111(TiCall Poles were found in New York
City. Chluitgo. Del mil, Philadelphia. anti Pittsburgh. Must Ukraill-
i0115 liVed ill Or W.01111(1 NeW Y011( CilV. Chicago. Philadelphia. Det roit,
Cleveland. and Pittsburgh. Nlost. Greeks in the United States were
in New York: but 111111V liVt'd in Illinois. MatiSaChlitiellti.
illId Nt' .Jersey.

As later immigration quotas became more quitahle. more 11011-
WillIC. 11U11-E110,-,11-tipCilliillg immigrants wen. arriving. The four-
teen thousand East Indians who arrived in 197i constituted the
largest number oFinunigrants from India in the history of the U.S.

CC115115 counted 591.000 Japanese. 435.000 Chinese.
343.000 Filipinos, ;aid 70.000 Koreans. California was the residence
of 40 percent of AM(' Filipinos in the United States. 39 percent
of all the Chinese, 36"percent ofrth ,Japanese. and 24 percent of
t he Koreans. So many Koreans lived in the Olympic- Vermont section
of Los Angeles. that the area became known as "Korea Town.-

Koreans generally had much higher educational attainment
levels than other ethnic' groups in (he U.S. According to the 1470
Census, 36 percent of U.S. Koreans over 25 years of age had ann-
pleted at least four years of college. So had 26 percent of Chinese-
America( is. 22.5 percent of (he Filipinos. 16 percent of the Japanese.
12 percent of the Whites. and -1.5 percent of the Blacks. In tht... New
York City Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, which had the
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sr( 1.ii sculemni in the United States.
pen. cilt id all .idtilt liad :our or more years of college.

.\pparctutv. Ainricitis were (loilIg; right fOr them-
slves. 1 he story v,..as soinexlia, different for n % immigrants \klo
could not ing:lish tended to by isolated. In 1 I,
parents in S ul Franciso's Cainato\ti refused to allow their hil-
dren to he tr:In,lerred out of their nei:.41ihorliood schools--%Yhere the
ctirollinclit was ninety percent Chinese--becaust they (lid not want
them attending sclioof-: tk'llele I lieN: \void(' be a minority. could he
siihjcted to discrimination. and xould he taught by teachers kho
they could not illiclerst and.

t Mier minority groups %yen' taring xVOrs than the AslillI1S.
N; it ive Nverc at the hot 10111 01. tile FM:rill-Ilia Tile
1)1)1/111;llioll ;111d Natives Il.slcinu)s and

est to be more 800,000. "Phis \Vas; il C011-
ice 1st ilnale. st illed by faulty C.enstis teelmiques and toe reluc-

tanc of many people to i(len:ilv as Inch:m. " Nearly ---100.0(g) of the
Indians in the t ootiolotis United States xerc 1)clieed to he living
on or near reservations. The largest centers of Indian popt dat ions
Ill le ct Milt IV \rcri 1)(1i(Tt'll to 1)('

New Nlxico

S5,0u()
70.000
(i5000
.57.!)(P)
50.1)00

North Carolina
South Uitkota
NIont atm
\-Vashington

10.000
:i().000
99.000
99.000

kk." ("11"1?("i1)11s v':err di'"(1-rithic
IlIt ill) were lielie\'ed to 1)\'e in the Ins A112eleS Met

\ITr est ill-lilted it the Sall IiiiV area. ilp-
proximatlv 2().00() lived, in the ('Iticago metroi)litim area and
15.0H) in the Mitineapolk-St. Patti area.''''7

I 'neitiployment in the reservations ;wet-aged betw.een 5(.1 and 75
percent item times that of the rest oldie nation). The :tvcr; Indian
1;1111i1V ill((111( \;tiS S 1.500 v;tr. lilt e Vils .13 years
al a time kylien the national 65.

l'he school dropout rate lot' Indian students Riee the
They eiL4111 and a 11111"'e,li's

111(11 in Whiell 1111.A' Ligiic(1 \o or 1111-cr years
hchind \VIM!. cliildn11). I low.eyer. the median 1110111)er 01 years of

completed by (.herol;ces \vas five and a half: their dropout
r:itc \vas said to he almost thry times die national aerage.''" Forty
pen i-nt of all cherokees were considered functional illiterates.
There were enough American Inclian teachers or administrators for
only ()ti percent of the hldian children in elementary schools.

The icipat ing in "nth.. VII bilingual!
proL;raii)-: (limbi(' to 52.(x0 --lit 1970-71. the second of the
program. and the Federli 111011e1 appropriated for Title
VII tripld--to 1 million. It fun(:.(1 1)asic programs.
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In time. many oilier helpful programs would spin oft the Iii
lingmilF.dticat ion Act. A modest Title VII grant. provided through
Nxy Jersey to the t'hildrn's Television Vorkshop miRlepos
sible the early bilingual segments "Swann' Street." (-RV con-
tinued the bilingual programming using oilier funding sources

actors hecainc permanent feature', 01 the show. ()then bi
lingual television programs for children. such "Carrascolendas"
and "Villa i\legre." soon l'ollo\vecl.

Title Vii. ho\vever. 11'('11.C11 ill1(1 develop
mem program. Its ,,ervices wort not reaching all the children that
needed them.

THE MASSACHUSETTS BILINGUAL MANDATE
.t community worker named Sister

Francis t;corgia Vicente. (l)sering certain children "visibly roaming;
the streets- of Boston. (-011(111(.11.cl it door-to-door SIII-V(: in a Puerto
I:ican section of the city. ()I the Spiiiiish-sysaking school-aged
children she tumid. 65 percent had never registered in school: many
others rarely attended or had dropped out. i\rniecl with these facts.
Sr. Francis (;eoigiit went to the Boston School 1)epartment to seek
help in locating and providing meaningful programs for Spanish-
sprilling children who were out of school. Sl:eptial. Boston school
oftici:ils told her to prodtice di "\varin bodies." If she did. they said.
"seats" votild tounn,

At about the tMic. leaders from Boston's poverty com-
munities lormed :1 Fo..-ce on Children Out of School" to in-
-yestigate the way the school s\-stein dealt with poor children gener-
ally. Among other things, the task force found that as many as half
of lioston's len thousand Spanish-speal:ing school hil-
dren ware not in school.''.'" In fal t. only one I lispanic girialuated from
all the t'ity high schools in 1971.

!ilia year. throngli, the efforts Uf comintinity leaders and the
support of key legislators land after having failed ill its first at
NEty-aeltit,-;e11,, enacted the first lacy in the nation to actually man-
date bilingual i ist met The Niiissahusetts law-, signed in Novem-
ber 1971. called tor each school district to take a yearly census of
schoolo..2;0 children with limited English-speaking ability awl to
classify the children :ieeording to the lani.4tiagc Of which they pos-
ses!--A d a primary spe;11:ing ability. It required the State to offer
program of iip to tlirci. years of transitional bilingual duc;ition to
!-41ili children whenever were twenty or more within the dis-
trict \tho s1iokt' .1 Common language' other than English. The bill
51.1td that the omition\vealth xvould provide financial assistance
to compensate for the ;Rldit lanai cost of sueli programs. "Transitional
hilinguill programs were to be established in I he year following the
eniictment of the legislation.

Massitchnsetts was the first to formalize the term tr(Insitional
bilingual instruction to indicate that children would exit the pro-
gram as soot, w-;1,11('\;-Nvere able to function in English. This distinc-
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Bolt prevented students from remaining in the bilingual program
for the purpose maintarning their language and culture. lit other
words. I he 11ass,achuset! la\v treated bilingual education strictly as

remedy for children \\lit) could not speak English. The mainten-
iiiice model. recommended by most bilingual a(IVOCalt'!".
-..i;.11(11 Io procluc c a full\ilinguill-bicultural Tiflis. main-

XV:1S as an enrichment program: transitional \vas con-
sidrd compensatory.

It \yds, perhaps. fitting that Nlassalitisettswhere American
public education had its startwould hold the distinction of being
the first state to have on its books a bilingual education law for the
kyclit let!) century. It was also noteworthy. in view of the fact that
the Federal Bilingual Education Act had been passed on the basis
of the needs of NIcNicim-Ameriim children. that the first State to
enact a instrotion mandate would do so on the basis of
the needs of Puerto 1:ican children.

NEEDS CONFIRMED
Most new arrivals from Puerto Rico were young. oil-mai origins.

and undereducated. Only nineteen percent were high school gradu-
ates: less than half had completed their primary schooling.

Puerto Pico VilS allocating one--third of its culnual budget to
public education. but ill 1973 that was only 5513 per pupil--the
lowest in the nation. The island averaged around one classroom
teacher lOr 3 1 students. Some 38 percent of the teachers had not
completed four years of college and eight percent had less than two
Years of higher education.

Student dropout was fairly severe. Only one-third of the stu-
dents enrolled in the first grade ill 11)GO graduated from high school
in I )72. Some victims (f the dropout :-;yndroin were the English-
dominant returnees from the States. Nearly 26.000 students in the
public schools Of Puerto Rico during the 1971 -72 academic year
were limited Spanish proficient as a result of having started their
schooling in the 11:-.,:,,Mainland.l2l"' where they had not been taught
to read or write in Spanish. Their circular migration pattern was

classical justification for bilingual-bicultural education. With one
tom itrea<11 world, these youngsters lived alternately in two separate

'cultures and had to function in two different languages.
The reluctance Of so many Mainland schools to provide bi-

lingual instruction and 'other vital services to national origin
minority students was effect i\TIV starving these children
academically butmore importantlyit was dashing their hopes for
a productive hiture.

Only a small percentage of the students identified as being
unable to function in English were receiving special help. The vast
majority were still handicapped by their schools' inabilityor un-
willingnessto provide them an equal educational opportunity. By
eighth grade, 6-1 percent of the Mexican-American s'udents in the
Southwest were six months behind their expected grade level in
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reacting. Yet. ()Illy eleven percent %('r receiving, remedial reading,
instruction and only lave percent \l'ere ellndied in ESL classes.'"
Less than three i)i ellInlied N;Irly
half of the Mexicali American students in Texas \yen. dropping, out
lief( ire completing, high school. (Some estimates placed the (lropout
rate as high ;is eightv percent.) liilingual education. many theorized.
was the only hope for the:-;i youngsters. That hokvever. kVA`,
acct Vi '-;tInn(11-led It empirical data.

As early ;is 1972. (;. (1 Tucker and Aii,ui i ai\nglejan of
I:iiiversity urged administrators :Ind educators to begin to

devote More of their attention to (lelining, :tccurately the chaac-
teristics awl objectives of their programs and to setting, ill) ((111t4
term evaluation procedures. To provide a foci's, for their evaluation.
they recommended that researchers a(lopt the 1011iAving lour \yi(lelv-
held beliefs a, their livpothcf-,cs:

!. (1111(11.t.it \OD) are iti-,trutc(1 11-mil an early age
till suiler cognitive or ilitcllecithil retardation ill comparison WWI
Ihtir intowlilly,tIally instructed counterparts.

will not -,icilicve the -;ailie level of content mastery as
thdr monolingually instructed oililterparts.

They kvill not acceptable dative linigu:o. or- target
laneirage

1. Thu ijoritv 'will hccome ;Inidnie It \\idiom affilia-
tion to either et hnolingukt ic contact group.

Although Tucker and (rAligiejan were quick to suggest that
thcsc lour litpoilicses \Ver.(' 1111,111S. (Aniililled !ILO each ren-
reSeilled or perhaps even a
IA' nit ne(i)ie and prolssionals from diverse (;it lgrolinds in many
immunities.

( the earliest research projects on bilingual education in
the \vas an international 1)ilingual cducat ion project directed
by i)r- :\lxaltiler Plante awl suppOiiied by the 1 lazen Foundation.
It comp'-11 ;Ipproaclies in (01111e(lielll prOjel's
home k.1!-;(. Ne Jel-See. And Ole nrniel
-.,1((\l'I'd that increased sciLesteent resulting from bilingual instrin'
i()11 In111",nild nerinnlliiiICe in the liV,S1-0(11i1.

In ',111(11% ill
lht ":\rrild- program in Philadelphia tvere 61111(1 to he
twice as gr:iilmile as \re their min participating I
pent' t 1111th the Those %vim had been in the progranl simcc
tenth grade %yew lour times as liklv to graduate as %veie non-
particip:Iting in the same school. program
clirected by 1)r. Eleanor Sandstrom.

hi San Franci:sco. Chinese childrn (many \vhoni \\VW
recent inmiigrants) (In-oiled ill a bilillgt1i11-1)U'Llillinll program for
grade-, one 1111-0,ii:411 three score(1 one ancl il half years ahead of
st addle.; in the 1)istrict's ESL pro1.4rtim in reading and math. They
score(1 one veal- ahead of all students in the district and five months
aheadof the national norn1 for third graders.
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THE ST. LAMBERT EXPERIMENT
Just .11)1 1:1 1 111' unit. bilingual education \vas beginning to

g;Ithcr I1lnnlc tltlult. 1i I'172. the 111(A-einem \vas rocked !somewhat-
when .1 team of respected scholars. Lambert arid Richard

I ;I( ker. released the results of a study that !-,,cenid to support (cach-
ing in a 1-.cc(11111 language h total

file reseal-Hi e,illiated ;III immersion program lOr Anglophone
I'anatlian \Alio %very laugh( exclusively in French in
kind1112,-, wen ;Hd tu-sI gratic. primarily in French Irons .grades
uo thron12,11 lour. except tor one hour of English language-arts
lost ni(.1 ion each d(\. t I le (lid of the fourth grade. the children
read ;is \yell in as the English control group. They also
perIornicd extremely \eil in u.ncli \\lien compared -with French-
( .iiiadian children in a 1e:211hr French program. Iii addition. it was

as skill xvitli the oilier language evolved. attitudes towi.irci
he ui ber g,roup !recant(' less suspicious and hostile.

Till, pupils" at tit iirtes to\viird French-Canadians \ver 1)asicallv the
!or !milli (,r)tips os of the kincleriiiirten \'('III'. Eiy grade five,

lio\veer. the e;(1-l\' immersion pupils relative to the controls -liked-
French pecple more. %verc much more prone to say that they xyoulcl

s happy" had they been born i111(1 a FI11(1 1;111111\'.
1111111stR'(!, is 1)1'(.1)111i1 1L2, 1)11111 Fng,lish 1111(1 trench-("anacliall in

ill( it makeup. much more so than the comparison children. Ap-
parently. through their langnage learning Ni)crietie. much of the
l()1('((-41111('`,'-, of 1h other 14111111) had beh dispelled. and Ihc had
bc)._1111 to appreciate the distinctive and the shared characteristics

t he other et I 1111 >linguist ic gronp.
this -,ind other situ-lies yielding, similar results were cited

treolicinl as evidence that it \vas tinnecesary to use the native
liar instruction. educational researchers pointed out that

the socioeconomic bacligrolind. student self-concept. and school-
pupil relationships in the St. ',anther( experiment %yen' quite chi-
ft,reni from the conditions surrounding the experience of language
minority children in the [Inner' States. Essentially. the children in
the St. Lambert experiment belonged to the dominant linguistic and
ciiittiral group. kather than being, compellert as a minority 140)11!)
to learn a second langiutgre. tift1(1(111S tvere cons'rlered privileged to
be receiving ins; 0 ict ion I Hough another merliimi. Experts believed
hat immersion in ;1, second language could be successful when:'"

children came from middle- or upper-class homes
children's linguistic rleyelopincin ill lilt' flat !VC' language LUIS
high
ilic 11(1111c. 1:ingii1igc 1111(1 high slams in Ow
there was a strong, incentive for the children to learn it sec-
ond language
!bene pOsitie expectations for student SLICCI.'Sti
there Iva, strong, community and parent support lOr the
program
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children remained in school past the first few grades
program quality was high and was specifically designed for
children who were learning a second language

Conversely, experts suggested that _beginning the teaching in
the mot her tongue was preferredand was academically and
psychologically beneficial:

t-or children who came from low-income families, and who
not proficient in their native. language

in communities where the home language had low status
for students likely to leave school in the early.grades
where teachers were not members of the same ethnic grotip
is the studentS and may have been insensitive to the values
and traditions of their students

LACK OF LOCAL COMMITMENT
million children estimated to be of limited English-

spaking ability iii the United States, five million were said-to he
I ie. 01 the 164 Federally-supported bilingual programs in op-
er ;el io I in 1971 72, I were exclusively for Spanish-speaking stu-
dents.

hi 1, k.t. t10' fot anion and lii ist ic type of these projects reflect-.
cd the si/e and dist ribi Mon of the I lispanie population in the United
St :lies. Tile programs were largely centered in Texas and California.

I I I ! N\V fork State having the next highest number. Other
langti;.gs used in Title VII bilingual projects included Portuguese.

Pussiail. and French as well as Eskirno Yup'.ik and twelve
!Filial American Indian tongues.

\ 525 1111M011 Till(' VII appropriation served nearly 84.000 stu-
dents during that year. Another (36,000 students were in bi-
lingual programs hauled through other means. Around 1972. 32
states wen reporting students in bilingual education programs.

Some of these students were participating in programs (Uncle('
by other (11011.Title VII) Federal sources and others were in programs

idd by local educational agencies. Those in 'Massachusetts were
taking part ill new programs fundedand mandatedby their
st,ite. The het writs of these programs, however, were not yet felt. In

,ston. for example, ninety percent of t he Puerto Rican pupils never
made it to high sllool,4

Not stirprisingly. the provision of educational services to these
childi'cil was generally a low priority in many school districts. Ob-
servers linked this neglect to the lack of political and economic
power in I lispank communities. If. indeed. the extent of children's
access to resonre allocation was directly proportionate to their
P irents' influence in liolicvmaking, they reasoned. then Hispanic
children were the most powerless, for they belonged to a socially
barred and economically disadvantaged ethnic minority Without
representatives in Federal, State, or local government.235
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thaly one Hispanic group. the Cuban community. was
some measure of educational. '..,l)11()1111C. L111(1 1)01itical SUCCSS. In
taut. Dade County declared itself a bilingual jurisdiction. and
Suanisli became the second official language for such things as
election ballots.. public signs. and local directories.

'Hie economic indicators of 1973 offered a profile of the con-
ditions of families in the ttoited States. While eleven per-
cent of all L.S. families earned below thelovv-income level. 22 percent
of the I lispanic \Vert helmv that level. Three percent of all
l'.S. families had income below ';2.000. but Cour percent of the

families (lid.
lispanics were underrepresented in the high salary scale and

overrepresented at the Imy-inome level. Their poverty added to the
burden of th,c cities. for sixty percent of U.S. Hispanics lived in
metropolitan ;treas. (The national average .y;is 39 percent.)

schools were normally funded by local property taxes.
Huts. the lower the property values. the lower the quality of the
sel look. This met I loci of school subsidy was cliallengtcl iri 1:odngtiez
v. .`-ott Antonio independent School 1)istrict as unconstitutional
hee;inse it tended to fustier inequality. The case was ultiniatel de-
cidd by the L.S. Supreme ('ourt, \cinh ruled in 1973 that wealth-
hosd school financing discrimination did not violate the equal
1)0)1(11 loll clause of the Fourteenth Amendment essentially because
(di teit vas not a fundamental right since it Ivas not guaranteed
by the U.S. Constitution.

In addition to lacking the nione\, to 5111)1)011 programs in bi-
lingual dituation, many school districts lacked the interest to imple-
ment the programs. Xlany perceived bilingual proi.4ram5 as a sort
of nuisance and did little more than patronize bilingual advocates.
Scenic ;t(Ititiiiistrators, noting the minTher of different
Linguages spoken by the students in their districts. wondered
,ilot ,ind rhetorically--- if they \votild1):. expected to offer bilingual
itr,truction using every single language present in the district. in
1973. for example. school (nk-It-en in San Franiso were, coming
from homes where 1i 3 different languages were spoken.

13yeatise Of 1 his l/n11.'illingnetiti or inability of tttany local districts
to invest their own money ill bilingual programs. educational ad-
ministrators generally had to package financial aid for bilingual
programs h I)111billing often-unrelated grants in order to imple-
!Hew theirprojects. This fiscal juggling happened even in school
systems with sonic vlial gncrons budgetary support for bilingual
cclitcatiun. For example. since Title VII would not pay for classroom
teachers. in 1972 tfhicago used the Emergency Ernployment Act of
1971 to pay for teachers in it Title VII progran1.21' Sonic states
combined hinds from Titles I. III. VII. and other titles of ESEA to
subsidite bilingual programs. In this regard. while many bilingual
practitioners xver displaying all 1111aZillg, ability ill grantsmanship
in their efforts to keep the programs in operill ion. they were losing
sight of the experimental goal of Title VII.

III 1972-73. the Title VII appropriation was increased to
The number of basic programs increased to 217 and the
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III INT ul stndenls -,(1(1 ilICIVOtied to I 08,800. Tliat \Tar Federal
admiuktrittors abot it -planned The phrase.
which probably originated iimong the education conTonents of Hie
Nlodel Cities Progritin,"7 meant that bilingual programs were ex-
pected to he difCercnl 1.1-0111 unr another in O tilcutrzerlVilV, SO as to
discover and validate methods that vorked hest. The idea was to
have each district design an innovative project. collect reliable data
to document it. iind niakl the model 1\%lilitble 101 re'plic'ation by other
districts. I ;11161-11.111ilftl\. ZahninistnItors disregarded the
intent of Title VII and used the funds instead to simply sustain the
program for aslong its they (1)1.11(roften supplanting services that
loc;i1 districts were responsiblc to provide with their own budgets.

TIit yxterit I)) which school CliSll'iClS 1kVIV willing to use their
oxvit loyal O'V111105 to provide education was, perhaps. the
most accurate indicator of the canine interest in this mode of
instruction. .1.11c1V is (11)111)1 Will if there had not been a Federal
-carrot,- there kvould not have 1)e11 hiliuI4llal Mstniction. despite
the fact that proposals submitted to \Vitshington requesting Federal
ttaidnig Inglilv praised the virtues of bilingual education.

In ant ltort to foree local commitment. Sen. Josph IVIontoya
II) V.\1).'iottodt;,.ed a bill (to amend the Bilingual Education Act) in
which it %ds retitiested ilLit local districts match Title VII funds at

I it. or 25 loc;i1 to 75 Fe(leral. Sen. Edward Kennedy (1)-MA), on
the tallier hand. (halted it hill sttggesting that Federal bilingual pro
41 1111- be cent ritli/d expanded. The administration, for its part.

tlic Better Schools. Act. which would have made
education hinds available in the form of revenue sharing.

N -12,111- issues were (Il111102, Ih1 hearings !Or lilt' li..(1111(11V
bill. clticli had 1)11%1 101-11idS Sen.

;i- IO1-111 Act of ( I ) how
wilt 11 hiliii111;11 cditc;ition should 1.1.:S :\ studclits reccive 1111On they
(..111 ;Ind (2) \vim \\Ind(' SOCCOS,-. or
I:ul(iit of tt program.

The question \hether local projects should h ;I "Min-
sition;11" (to l'7,111li5 pro.i.2,rnili or a -maintenance- (of the home
language :Ind culture) approach appeared to be the one most impor-
tant isstii. tC local projects. Transitional programs were designed to
;issist lingnist Wally different students to -catch up- with English-
spe;tking children ill EllOis11-5pCilkill4 ilbililV so that they could
enter tiiiickl into the miditiona! education program. Maintenance
progrwits mpliasifd tht use of the child's language itticl cultural
traditions as Inctli:1 of instruction 1)clore (111(1 offer English coin-
Priclicr The U.S. on Civil Rights sup
ported the broader concept of maintenance.

ALTERNATIVE FUNDING SOURCES
rhe prtvisiOris ail I ht. Eicmcnial,, and Secondary Education Act

(ESEA) of 1965 %yete supposed to run in five-year cycles. Thus. Title
of SEA (Bilingual Education Act) was due for re-authorization

itr 1973. The vagaries of political and economic lite being what they
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arc. Ito\vyi.r. the Lite of thr 1ii Act \vas ill doubt for a time
early in 1 '17:; The s\erping Ivor:4;00/m ion of governmental depart-
ments tinder the Nixial administration resillied in rlintinalion
of some social services ,ind educational programs or in their place-
ment tindrr different governmental inithorities Congrcss did tal:e

I tiun. 0o.r.eycr, to continue the N101;411;11 All 1)11 a one 'ear basis
\VIII' t111' 11.111(1i112 as tits 1)FCCI:(1111g
projects already in operation ;111d :ipproved for continuation \ere
assured of receiving funding, for the 1¶17:; 7.1 school year though 110
applications for tic\ projects \ere to be acceptd.' fn fact, the
number of bas,ic programs decreased to 21 1. which \CIV tipl'elld over

ierriiorie-,, and the District of Columl)iii. California
incl vl'xas uccourited for narl\ half of these projects. Although
Spanish \\a,-; over\hlming,l the home language most used 111 1)i-

iiro4rait15. there \vere programs; in Chinese, French. Navajo.
Portuguese. and several other--mostly minoritylanguages.
stairs \vry spending theft 0\vn nluni05 on bilintival ((I,RLit ion. caii_

jornia and Nlassahusetts %Vert CX1W11(1illIIVS XVIII]

1.))111" 111111it )11 (1011;11.S CaC11.

Il ;111(6111111 10 enact a biliIII.41.1;.11 1;1\V I() Nliissichtisutts*
failed ire (*()Ii)flido in I97:i 1)111 suceeded in Illinois that same \Year,
follo\ved iii 11)71 by Texas (whih only four Years earlier otilla\ved
instruction in anv language other than English'. Bilingual instrtte-
t ion \vas..ilso mandated in Pennsylvania by evctitive mem)ran-
dum. issued by the rommon\vealth's secretary of education. which
hall the same force as a luw. Although not necessarily mandating
1)ilin1I II I ;11 tcation, la\vs permitting its use under certain cirtmi-
stancs w(1 enacted by the state legislaturcs of Ne\ Mexico and
New 1W;1.

The atOrcitient limed la\s varied In scope. purposeind
commitinent. Some states \vent 1)eyoncl the recluirements

1.1\1. ;iiid other- cireinnvented their myn la\vs to provide
I» 1.-:\ -.111(1(111S. LalkS in t\Lil)iltim. Arkansas. and \Vest Virginia
proliiititcd leaching in zin other languau,e bin English. Similar lavs
cxi,-,te(1. bin %yenr not enforced. in Delaware and Nebraska.

Many states remuined silent on the issues olThilingual instruc-
tion. Lim several of 111001. nonetheless. were providing services to
!.ESA stlydrnis. stunt southern stoics still rccci\'ing Cuban
I-H.1114,i, \vim Avert. (limning their Ow public schools.
Foreign capital ito..estmnt in ill(111slli('S ak() I)1.111illg ill 501111'
1,ESA C1111(11(11. S(111111 (';u-01i1M. 101-('N',11111)1C, Wits ((111('ZlIiI1L4 studcnls
\v1 ,,i)(dir 1.01.CL111. Russian. and peninsular
Spanish in 11)7.1. In must (ases. these children appeared singly in
he lassroom omposition and. except for their own siblings. singly

in the ntirc shool., or distil( Thus
,;-rVices Irl(1 I() 1)(' pro\ ided to meet the needs of these

,. ( 0 1 n gs t ers.

In 1117.1. although bilingual education was not compulsory in
that State's legislature appropriated four million dollars

to fund bilingual programs. Similar fiscal support was evident in
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\Olen. the law mandated bilingual education. lJitlikc most
utile,- suites \kith large non English spealiing popUlal ions, most Illi-
nois bilingual programs \en' funded from Stat( reenues. From
I )7() to 11)7:3, State funds for bilingual education increased tcnfold.
In 1973. -19 bilingual programs l\.(-1'.S101('--11111(1(1. Ohl( \vtr
l'ederall tild(' (ESE:\ Title \'11). am] One \\/IS 1.1111(1((1 I)V 1111.'

Iii)11.11 also 10111111011((1 to
suuu of lilt' other bilingual progr)iiiis 11)()\( 111( (l 10.1" Capita
1.\1011(10111C I11111. Or the bilingual programs xere outside the
city of Chicago. The Illinois General Assembly- ap1)1-01)liald six
million (11)11Orti for hilingtrai plOgranis in fiscal Year 1)7-3. fills ,i(1-
(lititinitl revenue alloxved the number of C'hicago projects to increase
to 57. and the dokviistate projects to 35. The ntuill.)er of children
served in bilingual prograinsjumped from five thousand to fifteen
thousiind.'

the lollo\ing Year 11975) Illinois \as reporting 105,300 bi-
lingi 'al sit iderits in the public 5110015. Mon' 1111111 1)111101 them were

rMexican-Aniericaii. Puerto 1:1ican. and Cuban).
The remaining, 15.800 xere speal:crs of one of 133 cliflennt
languages. The largest concentrations 1vcrc found in Creel: (2,600).
Italian (1,1)i)0), Polish (1.700), Chinese. Aral.)ie ( 1,100 (all).

I3 and large. bilingual edneation in most stales was an i01.11111C1
0)10'11 111/011 Of "soft- monies and

involving only LESA students:Flit:re were many reasons lOr this. The
ino.t ))1)Vious ,111/1 most often cited reason N.115 11011 the districts
with the greatest nee(, tOr bilingual education were the ones that

atf()rd the additiun:11 cost that xv:is associated with the
::'ho ::'ere l'Sli111111111 10 O011tilillths 111.01.111(1

t'ii4IIIV I1)'1'1'111f of the 1)ilrliiO;1111ti in bilingual 10'0g1.111115.

1%*(Ti OlO111.2, 1111' 10l1VS1 income 1(''(I in
110' Hill 001.

In 11)1' OrIn. 11)c1' \\VII' at least a duxes other funding sources
th)it could he used to provide bilingual education or related services
to LES:\ children, in addition to-Ville \'11 of ESEA. The most obvious
\Yen Title I lespeiallv the migrant allocation) and Title Ill. ()tiler
titles of ESE:\ kvre also used either direedv for bilingual programs.
or for solpf)t)riie and auxiliary services. such 05 ESL. purchase of
materials. )111(1 others.

Some districts 11111);WIC(1 11112,11 C111.011111(111ti Of C.111)011 chil-

dren received sirabl sums of money from the Cuban 1:eltigce Aid
Act. ()tiler dist riots were using Indian Echiat ion Funds for bilingual
instruction. Funds targeted for special populations were, of course.
available tor LESA students who met the funding criteria. These
inch tded the !lead Start and Follov Through programs of the Eco-
nomi Opportunity Act. as well as Adult Education, Right to Read.
and Edtication for the I lanclicapped.

2 of El Di\ lEdn(at ion Professionsl)evelopment Act) was
used for bilingual teacher training. Many unaccredited Cuban
teachers. for example. \.ere trained and credentialed at Montclair
State C:ollege in New Jersey using 13-2 funds in the early 1970s.
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Other leachers were trained through Teacher Corps.
Atiothr ',oilier Of Federal flitl(IS which COUld be used to meet

the needs of limited English speakers was appropriated in February
107:3 to implement the Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA), which
had heel] enacted is Title VII of the Education Aincndinents of 1972.
Tile primary intent of this Act was to aid school districts undergoing
the process of shool desgreg,ation. The Act reserved a minimum
of four percent of annual appropriations Cur bilingual-bicultural
education on the assumption that national origin isolation required
desegregation remedies. 13ilingutil-bitiltural education, the regu-
lations stated. would one of tlw essential tools in carrying out

des(gregat ion plan involving national origin students. ESAA regu-
lations stated that schools \\nch assigned students to or within
clitsses in a manner restilting in the separation of minority group
!min ii)11 minority group children for a substantial portion of the
school (lily- were ineligible for ESAA funding. These regulations
interpreted "substantial- separation as separation "for more than
25 Percent ttf the school day classroom periods." Thus. where the
sepiirat ion lasted for more than 25 percent of the (IN, prestlntp-
11 )11 \.'1,-; rikcd if hit lassoni or tracking assignments \ye im-
permissibly based on race. color. or national origin.

fidt. ability ,groupings, however. were exempted from this
presumption .111d prohibition. A bona fide ability grouping had to
meet It Oil- requirements.

. Placement in the group must be based on critical ionallv-
relevant. nondiscriminatory, objective standards of measurement.

2. The grouping must be maintained during the school day tOr
only as long as necessary.

:1. It must 1)t. designed to meet the students' needs and to
improve aeadeniii -chieyeinciit and performance through specially
developed curricula taught by trained instructional personnel.

"Fhe grouping 11111tit be shown through Obit'etiVe testing to
1)('

III other words. if bilingual programs fUr students with limited
English-speaking ability resulted in ethnic separation within
schools. prevailing case authority and Federal regulations would
have sanctioned them as bona tide ability groupings, provided ac-
ptable itistilicittion could be offrecl. Thus. denying bilingual

education on grounds that it violated desegregation mandates was
not longer permissible. Seventy-five percent of the total bilingual
iippropriitt loll of ESAA was to be used for the actual implementation
of programs. In addition. one percent of the total appropriation was
reserved for evaluation of programs. This plus the fact that, for the
first live years of implementation. ESAA projects were approved and
administered by the regional commissioner of the Office of Educa-
tion (rather than from Washington) resulted in much closer Con-
gressional scrutiny than that under Title VII ESEA programs. There
\yew forty ESAA bilingual projects in a dozen states. Texas had
nearly half of them.,
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9 Ethnic Awareness
Movement

STILL ANOTIIER SOURCE of funding that could he used for
bilingual-bicultural type programs became available in April
1974. when Congress appropriated 82.4 million for the im-

plementation of the Ethnic 11eritage Studies Act. Through' the col-
laborative effort of Sen. Richard Schweiker (R-PA) and Rep. Roman
Pueinski (DIli, the hill was signed by President Nixon in 1972 as
Tit le IX of ESEA. 'Ihe stated purpose of the Act was to provide grants
tor the development of studies to afford students the opportunity
to learn ; thou t the different and unique contributions made by each
ethnic glnt!) to the national heritage. It called for the establishment
of research centers on different ethnic groups in different parts of
the country "to develop curriculum materials for use in elementary
and secondary schools which deal with the history, geography. so-
ciety. economy, literature, art, music, drama, language, and general
culture of the group with which the center is concerned."

A newborn interest in national origin had created a clamor, not
only for languages, but for cultural studies as well. The nation had
picked up the slogan "Black is Beautiful" and carried it to its logical
conclusion by applying it to all ethnic' groups. Bumper stickers, T-
shirts, posters, and buttons announcing "It is Great tO be Italian,"
"Proud to be Polish," and "Kiss me, I'm Latin"as well as Afro
haircuts and Sioux headbandsbegan to appear everywhere. Soul
food tweanie a respectable gourmet.

Perhaps the most important manifestation of one's national
origin was speaking the mother tongue. It buttressed one's ethnic
identity. enhanced one's prestige within one's own group. and gave
credence to one's ability to provide more rounded interpretations
of the group's needs to persons outside that domain. Others in the
group tended to regard those who could speak their language as
individuals \vim were not "stuck up" (or who felt they were better
than the rest of the group). They were also viewed as unco-opted
by their education and their participation in the dominant society.
Accordingly. they were trusted and respected. This criterion. how-
ever. was sometimes carried .to extremes. Second generation Ameri-
calls, who did not speak their parents' language well but who wanted
to participate in the work of their ethnic groups, were occasionally
not permitted to communicate in English by radicals in the group.

Many veterans of the Civil Rights struggle viewed the initial
stages of the White ethnic, national origin, and women's equity
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movements %till' dreadful suspicion. Some lisarecl these to be cynical
attempts to mocl% ai id dilute the lilac!: Liberation Movcsment. Others
felt they %ecr envious efforts to exploit a legitimate crusade. While
this may have been true in some cases, bad intentions were usually
ill disguised. and the fete who %vete thus motivated lost out to the
enthusiastic leaf of legitimate activists. The vast majority of Ameri-
cies ethnic- groups and others involved in campaigns that spun off
the Civil Rights movement teen. truly sincere in their efforts.

understanclahly..m mitny immigrants had good reasons for

not \\-anting to return to rite homeland tvlience they came. it teas
clear Iliat most of them did not stiller hum cultural amnesia. In fact,
[lie 1970 reveided that Ki percent of all Americans classified
ilimselves as nienthers of some ethnic or radial group. although
most of these people were at least thind generation ilirwriatts. No
longer apologetic ;.Hoot their ancestry. ethnic iind racial minorities.
\tre proudly proclaiming their ancestral roots without for a trio-
awnt considering, it to be mutually exclusive \yid) being good Alfieri-
cans.

To be st tre, this was not tlw first time in American history that
ethnic groups had engaged in this aspect of patriotism. Several
groups had celebrated their national Origin before to various
(Itgree,----!-,oltie to quiet dignity, others publicly. A ft'w individuals

had surpassed the limit of good taste by boasting
about their ethnic superiority in a manner approaching racial
chauvinism. even bigotry. Mane had felt it necessary to disdain other
ethinities in order to divert societal onteini)t from themselves.

The 1975 NJ\ publication. /:00/s 0/..imeric(i. listed the foll()teing
Iota- societal assumptions that had 1)cir(lenecl this nation as a result
of the, melting pot fallacy:

1. The sel -worth of an individual was directly related to the
extut of the individual's conforntity to the monocultural ideal.

2. To whatever (let..;ree a person looked. 1)ellaveil. or sounded
(line-rem from the monocultural ideal. that person Or group was-
inferior.

culturally different were not to he trusted.
1. In order to avoid being treated unfairly \ellen dealing with

persons or groups \\lit) \Vere culturally different. it was necessary
to cstithitsit Ili superiority ati(I poler position of one's own
group.2"

THE NEW PLURALISM
I Imppilv. Wt pluralistic movmciit of tlw seventies was cultural

democracy at its best. with each group exploring. celebrating, and
sliarint..,, its own cultural heritage while at the same time displaying
curiosity. respect. and appreciation for the cultural ethos of others.

A significant boost to this movement was provided by a book
it-acing the origin of an Afro-American family from an African named
litinta finite. Hoots. published around the mid-seventies by author
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11;11ry, ACH:11111Cd as epic deStillUd to beC0111C a classic
of American literature- even 1 )(lige its puhlication.2'2 (A condensed
version had appeared fu 1:coact's Digest in 1974.) The story served
as t I le basis for a 1977 special television series. which broke viewing
audience records mid led ABC-TV to the biggest rating ever achieved
by a network for one %veek.2."

Ethnology Became an important branch of anthropolo*, as
educators. sociologists, and researchers confirmed the fact that the
unmeltable ,i\mericaiN were not exactly it minorityracially.
ethnically. or numerically. Even use who were generations away
Iron] I he national roots of their 1"orebearers displayed certain charac-
teristics, and folkways that tended to distinguish them.

:\ systematic study of the residents of Levittown, PA found that
alter they got themselves settled. the new Levittowners sought out
those most like themselves--those in the same ethnic groups. The
ethnic connection apparently was real despite all the pressures to
assimilate.

Research had shown that there were objective. measurable, ob-
servahle Behavioral traits which were strongly linked to ethnicity.
(Mediterranean groups, for example, accentuated their speech with
manual .12,C tres2(;ermanic groups usually did not.) Thus. people
from the same ethnic background tended to develop a pattern of
synchronization in their conversation, which was difficult to estab-
lish across ethine lines.

These subtle but important considerations led some psychol-
ogists to the practice of ethnotherapy. The differing meanings of eye
contact. spatial relations. time consciousness, competitiveness. and
other nonverbal manifestations of culture had caused mis-
understanding. mistrust. and international incidents since time
immemorial. With the new sensitivity toward other cultures. how-
ever. it 'was hoped that many of these intercultural inter-
ferences---such as biases and stereotypeswould be removed. An
overambitious goal. but a noble one.

(11w serious flaw of the cultural diversity movement was the way
it "allowed" people to be different. The pluralistic philosophy held
that it was all right to he dinerent. Not desirable. it implied, but
acceptable. This ch:/icit model misrepresented the reality of Ameri-
can inunirntiDn. In point of fact, it was not simply okay to be
different. it was natural. And since "difference- was a mutual
plwmuin non. if one group was different, the group to which it was
being compared was dillerent as well. A rather elementary obsera-
tion. but a point that was missed by many who insisted they were
not different, hilt 111;11 others were.

INSENSITIVE STEREOTYPING
Possibly the most valuable forte or the pluralism campaign was

the way it confronted negative stereowping with factual, historical,
scientific, and statistical information. Stereotyping had arisen ap-
parently with attempts to evaluate a new ethnic group in the corn-
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Mill il' 111'W kid- in 5e11001. TOO Often an entire group was
el hiracterited by I le attFihlrtes of its most visible membersthose
who had the most difficulty adjusting to the IICW environment. While
it was understandable that this sorting was one of the major means
of organizing uid making it predietableand comfortable. un-
tavondyle stereotyping on the bases of race. national origin. sex.
disabilities. or other nonyalid reasons had devastating effects upon
its largcts. It led to labeling and namecalling which struck at the
dignity of its victims.

To 1)e sure. alinsive terms could be used good-naturedly when
t'VCI-VigldV ill the exchange belonged to the group denoted by the
to and shared the same attitude toward it. 131acks. for example,
could banteringly call one another nigger. but there was no way that
a White personhowevtr sympathetic and otherwise part of the
group could justify using 11w term. Invectives could even he ritual-
ized. as they were among Black adolescent street gangs in "the
dwells- or "sot terin two youths exchanged imaginative
it [sults centering on each other's family, particularly their mothers.-
'Me ;inn was to top the other person's insult in exaggeration. gro-
tsqueness. In anon Insult was also ritualized with a good deal
less finesse. in the lk.:1V military drill instructors addressed new
rec ruits.

imvrvcr. lithcls ;11K1 ()tiler forms of prejudices quite often re
in the denial of tile VerV opportunity which could have helped

o dispel the stereotypes or overcome I heir necat we impactthereby
fulfilling their own prOphey. This paradox was similar to voting
against a candidate ,because he or she could not win, or denying
jobs to cell tin applicants because -they don't want to work.- Stereo-
types led to low or IlegilliVe expectations of minority students and
thus low achievement and. eventually. total failure. The failure. in
turn. nit ionalized continued discrimination against the group and
the vicious cycle would eolith me.

The new sensitivity resulting from the Civil Rights crusade
helped a great deal in eliminating some of 'the friction that had
existed anulrrg the various racial. ethnic, and cultural groups. It
helped to make the schools. as representatives of the dominant
society, somewhat more compatible vith the homes of the mi-
nority communities. These two important cultural institutions had
long competed for the loyalty of their mutual children. Ultimately.
the children had to disappoint either the teachers or the parents.
This was the dilemma facing a I findu student who was trained from
childhood never to eat meat. but the American teacher insisted that
meat was necessary for protein in the diet.

Many Latino children, taught at home never to stare at
adultsnot even when speaking to them or vice versafound it
incomprehensible when told by the school that eye contact conveyed
trust. Teachers were known to have lilted children's chins up while
scolding them.

A teacher whose credentials were excellent, but who had never
taught Navajo children. noticed that one of her third-grade boys was
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covered with whin looked like soot and grease. She asked hint to
wash ;urd when he rehtsed, she washed hf:n. The boy never returned
to school. It turned out that his fatuity had conducted a healing
ceremony on his sick sister, and the -soot- and -grease- were an
important part oft he ceremonial painting. With her soap and water.
the Navajos believed. the teacher had destroyed the healing powers
of the ceremony. The girl died and nothing would convince the
parents that it was not the teacher's Inuit. NO member of that family
ever set foot in a school i10111.

\LIM' childre 11 whose parents hailed from minority national
origins ffiscnvered the world of prejudice when they entered
shool-- most often from enonnters with other students. Hispanic
children Were known to adopt Anglicized mispronunciationf:,' of their
names in an effort to assimilate into the mainstream of their
schools.

East Sutherland Scottish children in the U.S. were disciplined
for speaking Gaelic as would befit usirlti prOlallit.V. wonder
S011 le ;2,1-e \V aS11:11 I led of their mother tongue and the culture as-
sociatd with it. Nlan dropped out of school for this reason. Chil-
dren of German immigrants were not permitted to speak Penn-
sylvania Dutch in school. even as they watched other students learn
modern langnages----sneh as German."" One product of the Civil
Rights crusade was a Ile( iccahle decrease in open verbal exchanges
ammig students. Nlan people observed cynically that the improved
rel; it ions were not as ntueli a result of love blossomed as of hostility
curbed. That prejudice had simply gone underground was evident
in the racially offensive graffiti found around many of the schools.

Sonic hildrch of mixed parentage could be observed shying
;twat' front (heir minority ethnic parentespecially as they pro-
Lisressed through the middle and high school gradesand gravi-
tating toward the White Anglo parenutresumably to escape per-
secution. This defense mehanism. which could obviously he used...1
only by children who could blend with the dominant school popu-
lation. was emotionally devastating to the rejected parent.'''

TREATMENT OF MINORITIES IN TEXTS
wt hcr produc.t of the Civil Rights movement was the aware-

ness of biased and inaccurate portrayal of U.S. minorities in text-
books, films, advertisements. and other mass media. Studies con-
ducted by various institutions revealed an incredible number of
demeaning statements or passages ranging from well-disguised
patronizing; stereotypes to blatant misrepresentation of the facts in
textbooks commonly used by schools to teach history and social
studies.

The rationalization of slavery and distortion of the Black ex-
periene in I.i.S. history hooks were well-known phenomena to most
Americans in the 19705. So were the conquest of the Native Ameri-
cans and their port rival as savages by I lollywood. The history of the
United Suites was still written from the European persbective. how-
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IA'cr. thus Columbus was said to have -discovered- America. therel)v
ignorilig the very presence of \veil over a million Native Aniericans
and their governments as \yell as fifty thousand years oftheir history
and culture. The name erroneously given Columbus to the natives
had been maintained for nearly five centuriesto the extent that
even natives used the name for themselves. And, of course, (Co-
lumbus -tool:" (not kidnapped) natives to Spain.

One study of the treatment oil lispanis in textbool:s found two
prevalent themes permeating. Hispanics were (1) usually described
;is I ivitlg orimvcriv in att isulalccl I lisi)anic environment and
121 frequntiv issoiatecl with violence (members of inner -city
gitni.2,$). Their achievements, if cited at all. \ver usually covered in
one small paragraph. Nlexicans twee' pictured as 1)cm(lidos chased

0)t I mrflur by American heroes. I list oil. 1)0olis seldom referred
t lir many Mexicans \vho died inside the Alamo defending it. Cuba

\vas sometimes mentioned in the context of malaria and other trop-
ical diseass or else as a playground for rich Americans. Ponce (le
Leon \vas harauterized as, ;i foolish man \vhose only contribution
to I ii!.tory was his It gclidary search for the fountain of youth. There
\vas no mention of the fact that he had been in the first group of
Europeans that came to the United States, or that he had been the
first governor of Puerto R'ico and,Florida.

Their kk-er tio studies dealing \dill the Nazi I lolocaust, an act
genocide that Had taken th(livis of so inativ relatives of ,Jel'S

Hutt' liwinL ill III(' I IIlOUd SialCs. II Was as ff illc f loloCalisl load never
happcned.

Extensive stereotvping of Asian and Pacific island Americans
\as found in \videlv used reading and social studies textbooks.
Nlany books misrpresntel Asian Anwricans as -foreigners \\lin all
look alike.- Otheilvise. they \yen.' often portrayed as a model minority
for \vlioin success was measured ht' the extent to which they had
assimilated or accepted the values of the \\line middle class. About
heir skills. ti.,:thooks gave 1110111 credit for building, railroads or
worl:ing in service industrieslimn-who'd servants, and

,Litinderers there was no explanation of the historical forces
responsible for their presence ill these roles.

()tic nlio.l ii;iye expected the authors to have been fur more
sensit tve in dealing \vidi minorit ies or \vonicti. especiall: since
Inatl Of. the ;11.1111W'S woes' IllMSCIVCS of \V/IlIt'
ethnic t;rotips. or N)01. ill the 1M11: of IN' IcNIs c xanliuecl hV
w,u loos silldit's. 2c1 ;.1(1Vallcd 111(11in:2; pot concept
!kit \vas totallY oblivious of die ethnic diversity of America. (.tiltural
differences \vere somtinws port raved as transitional phenomena
th.ii \would disappear ;Is s1)001 as III(' Ile\V hccallI

This ciliiioccmiTic brand of historiography did nothing to teach
school children respect and appreciation for cultural dif-

fereners. It %vas especiallv (Iainag,ing to the children of nonmeltal)le
minorities because it placed rib value on their heritage. language.
physical appearance. and ot ljtr vtiaracteristic 1(12;wies of their na-
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tioual ni!igins. Adding In this \eil. significant .4eographical and
inisrepreseill.iti(ms conct.rning the hirtfli)lac(' or many or

our imata.;rauty-:.-',..
lu .iitlui)t ucrccinc sualc ulthcse shortcomings ill (CM-

l/001:S, .111(1 SUM'S
Illinois. Kansas.

Nlichig(11. Oklaliniiia.;111(1 issut.d inandates--emanating
from the chicismic school ol-licers- regarding tin' teaching of-ethnic
studies. :\Itholii2;11 the \\Titers of tht.s cliectivt.s may have 1)een
reacting I() the l lade 1:eollition. it At'llS tha. ilic meant to
roster an interest in t.thilit groups generally. The Pennsylvania De-
partment of Puhlic Instruction. for example. criticized national
(.(111(.ation policy het.,111,e it had heen II -minimizing cultural
(littrcucc!-, An itTic; 11/111L" 11I'e
I louse ni 1:CprysiIlkiliI's 01 111C Still(' of Kansas I/IISSC(I a resolution
calling for the integration of minority history into the regular (ir-
/lc( ;11 lt.\els...;: of mai-land I-midge:ft(' SI 00.(:)00

!or iiisericc [naming courses to \York for changes
among Maryland 1,..ealiers i.th respect to minorth groups. their lire.
inlet history. Large inct ropolinin centers. such as N(...Yorl:.
Los Ang,els. and Philadelphia also hei_;;iii sitinilir.alt programs in
the area of ethufc studies. Hie tit. 1)oinini legional. I ligh School

(leyclopt.(1 II et-dim-al center kir Frano-f\mericans
With materials don:lied IA. the C.4tiche Nlinistn ()I ('ulture. Iii Utah.
the I SO 'id 1 )ist rict developed an ethnic studies. history. ancl
language program for I children--including ;in orthograp1):2P'

still ill lilt' -00111 stage in
their iiiidurstandiug, of utlinit. studies. They simply \y awed to slIm
that Ameri;iii lilt. had heel) iiillti('nctd by others
besides \\line Anglo SiiN011 A1111002,11 this MIS

1:11kIs insisted that \1ds. 011I\' tllc first sly!) 1111(1
100Is lilt I it, -',11111 gears to\vard monn sigiiiik.ant. stihst an

l he
tiyc

einhusiastic \\nch greeted the [Wilk. I lernage
tilutlie Act \vs ryiderict- t f dic 11Silli2, tide 01 interest ill I IliS regar(I.

siihmitial of more 111;111 a tlinusand applications iron) t.ery
t,ite and terriion- vying for -12 Title IX grants \vas an
itidir;it ion of tilt. level or hour-est in this type or moditication to Ills
curl it llla of -the natit,li's schools. ) \It!:outih fi\\cr titan iluce perciii

Will cultural
Inky.

A \vas cideiii ;ipplicatimi,-;: 34
(!tilt rout clhuit' rolli,s -Aviv the propiiscil in

NON-PEDAGOGICAL BENEFITS
In' Ethnic I ici.ii;1*. illipm-tailt supple-
t() (1111t.;111()Ii tti(1, in filet, became part of the general

movement. The relationship of language to culture and
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viec (teemed so critical that the words bilingual and
bicultural/were (then found in a hyphenated mbrace during the

education iitoinnint of the I 970s. Ilokvevr, Ellis drive
tokniird c nitutal and linguistic plurzilis») alarmed many itizt.'ils \vim
!cared it \you'd cause ethnic groups to peel off the societal Main-

\';is no! the \\%11'. they argued, it \vas against
mg pot ideal and against the nation's motto,te pluribus

!'roponcnt of inultiulniutl and hilitec4tial education sit\v it

.niy hacl reasons In belicvc that -melting pot- was a
euphemism lor A aci/o eotoormitt/. \vilich was by nature very selective
and had kept many ethnics on the periphery of American society.
Hwy saw ttothini.2 about that. In lieu of an tin\vorl:able
melt it ig 1iot notion. they advanced the concept of cultural pluralism

whicli all cultures \You'd he respected and nurtured as a matter
()I 'Hwy regarded cultural and linguistic continuity
tort \\ern home and school as desirable. beneficial. i,lnd necessary.
.\11(1. they «tticluded. non-nglish-speaking communities had as
tmn l; rtglit as English spc7al:ers to use public schools to transmit
their language to their children.'-'"

The, .notion dre fire from Noel Epstein. a tt"ashiroton Post
who ticted to I-sccicral government support for native

language thaintenance. Epstein argued that earlier immigrants who
\i.lied to maintain their language and culture had clone so through
priv.ite schools, not pubr funds. More to the point. lie saw the
inct.sIII bilingual movement as an extension of the affirmative action
eflOint and assiduously referred to it as -affirmative ethnicity.-=''t

Tlic charge. illthotigh imvarranted, was difficult to debate be-
t.,,i is.e bilingual education cnneompassecl practically all the elements
Itincessant to improve the quality of life for I lispanics in ...he United

The movement was as much an ideological, sociological.
economic. and political phenomenon as it was a pedagogical

ri it c*t. It imolved 1 lw issue of langtiage loyalty. a 1)ond to nationali-
ty, and a source of hope for increased self-deterrnination. The will-
ingness to- inal:e radical chatig,es in the method of instruction to
accommodate Ilu learning style of a disenfranchised minority sig-
t.tled softening ill societal attitudes tovarcl diversity and a spirit .

of generosity in the distribution of resources. It obviously created
it inarl:et lot bilingual goods Chill services. It gave the !hispanic
constituency it visibility it had not enjoyed in modern times and
carrid with it die promise of a better educational opportunity.
litcreitsed echiciitional levels. more options. better economic status.

cLiitigc of attitudes. higher aspirations. and a greater degree of
political sophistication spelled ()outer in any language. Under-
standitt In.. Latinos considered WIN' Anglophone-American (White or
Hack) ruitsm against bilingual education as an expression of
prejudice and its an assault on I hispanic culture. identity. and civil
rights indeed. as an act of racism.
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education. thus, became the single issue that united
the different I lispanic groups; \ho had labored independently until
then. Together they sought coalitions with other minority groups
ittid nind an issue out of their language needs in courts and legis-
Int miss alter prior efforts to advance in employment. housing. and
education as iole had failed. Aniric.'it's history of ethnic politics
nn(lc such a move plzitisibIC--a Intl of political
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1 0 The Peak of the
Bilingual Movement

ISTO1ZIANS AGREE TI IAT 1974 was a banner year for bi-
lingual education in the United States. It was the year of a
landmark Supreme Court decision. an important consent

decree. the first remit horization of Title VII, and other victories for
bilingual education.

LAU V NICHOLS
Tire failure of the San Francisco school system to overcome the

language harrier of some of its students had been challenged in a
1969 class action involving eighteen hundred Chinese-American
children who were compelled to attend schools where subjects were
taught only in Englisha language they could not understand. The
plaintiffs claimed that the school authorities had denied these stu-
dents an equal educational opportunity in contravention of the
equal protection clause. Originally, it was understood that the plain-
tiffs requested bilingual instruction for the limited English-speak-
ing ability (LESA) students. but that request was de-emphasized
and eventually dropped folloWing the Rodriguez decision, in which
the Supreme Court had ruled that education was not a constitu-
tional right. While expressing well-founded sympathy for the plight
of the students represented in the suit. the U.S. District Court for
the Northern District of California concluded in 1973 that their
rights to equal educational opportunity had been satisfied, in that
tliey were receiving "tile same education made available on the same
terms and conditions to the other tens of thousands of students in
the San Francisco Unified School District ..."25" The case was ap-
pealed.

In appealing the case. the plaintiffs argued that the District
Cmtrt had misconstrued the meaning of the mandate in the 1954
13rown decision. i.e.: that "education is a right which must be made
available to all on equal terms." "Equal terms." in Brown. their brief
stated. meant without segregation. For even though there was "sur-
face equality" in segregated schooling, it nonetheless caused "a
sense of inferiority in minority children which affected their ability
and motivation to learn and tended to retard their educational and
mental growth." The appellants reasoned that the basic premises
of Brinnn advanced two equally important principles of equal educa-
tional opportunity: access and outcome. The latter was paramount
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to compensate for inequities. In other words. even though LESA
students were given the same course of instruction as all other
children. they were still being denied education on equal terms if
the others understood instruction and they did not. Furthermore.
the distinction that triggered the inequality suffered by these chil-
dren was one dial ineluctably originated from their national origin:
language.

'Hie Court of Appeals. however. disagreed and held instead that
the failure of the school district to provide bilingual education to
LESA students was not unconstitutional discrimination where Eng-
lish had been uniformly used as a language of instruction and where
there was no showing that Chinese students' linguistic deficiencies
were caused by any past discrimination against them as members
of an identiliabk racial minority.

A member of the Oreuit C.ourt, Judge Shirley I lufstedler. had
initiall requested that the case be considered en bane (in hill court.
with full judiciary authority). However. a majority of the Court re-
jected her request: thus. she was not a member of the panel that
heard the Lao appeal. Dissenting from the denial of en bane con-
sideration. Judge 1 luistedler filed a minority opinion which stated.
in part:

Access to education offered by the public schools is completely
lorlosed to these children who cannot comprehend any of it. They
tee functionally chat. and mute. The majority opinion says t hat state

action is ;absent heCaUS the state did not directly or indirectly
eAuse the children's "language deficiency-. and that discrimination
is not invidious because the state oilers the same instruction to
all children. limit premises are wrong.

The state does not cause children to start school speaking only
Chinese. Neither does a state cause children to have black skin
rather than white nor cause a person charged with a crime to he
mdigetu tither than rich. State action depends upon slate
responses to differences otherwise created.

These Chinese children are not separated from their English-
spaking classmates by stat-rected walls of brick and mortar."'"
hilt the language barrier. which the state helps to maintain. in-

the children From their classmates as effectively as any
physical bulwarks. lnded, these children are more isolated from
Noal cdocimonal opportunity than were those physically segre-
gated f flacks in Brown: these children cannot communicate at all
with their classmates or their teachers.

The state's response to the ncn-English-sneaking Chinese
children is not passive. The state compels the children to attend
school. mandates English as the basic language of instruction. and
imposes mastery of English as a prerequisite to graduation from
public high school. -'''''

The majority opinion concedes that the children who speak
HO receive no education and those who are given some help
iii English cannot receive the same education as their English
speaking classmates. In short, discrimination is admitted. DiS-
CriillillatOrV treatment is not constitutionally impermissible, they
say. because all children are ()tiered the same educational fare. i.e..
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C(It 1,11 1111111I of 'Hwy Lils s;tlisfics tile denituids ot" equal 1)r:11(1'-
114m Itic Ptolcction Clutist is not so feeble. Invidious dis-

ion is not kvaslii'd tivt'av Inbtinsc 1)oclid and the
p.iraplegie are giv!) the same state Coalman(' to

In essence, Judge I fulstedler was support ing the plaintiffs' con-
tent ion I IL it, while it was commendable that a State was interested
in the education of its population enough to compel children to
attend school. when not reinforced by 'a suitable instructional pro-
gram. compulsory schooling was tantamount to confinement.

The Lau ease was appealed again, this time to the nation's
highest court. The I ligh Court essentially agreed with Circuit Judge
Ilufstedlc rand reversed t he Appeals Court's decision. In its January
1971 ruling, the Supreme Court did not deal with the constitutional
issue of equal protection but it found the school district in violation
of Section GUI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Title VI) and the
related guidelines issued 1w the Office for Civil Rights in its May
25, I970 inemorancHin to school districts.

Hiene is no equality of treatment." spoke Justice William 0.
Douglas. "merely by providing students with the same facilities.
textbooks, teachers and curriculum: for students who do not under-
stand English are effectively foreclosed from any meaningful educa-
tion." Ile added. "Basic skills are at the very core of what these public
schools teach. Imposition of a requirement that, before a child can
effectively participate in the educational program, he must already
have acquired those basic skills is to make a mockery of public
education. .Ve know that those who do not understand English are
cert ait i to find Hien- classroom experiences wholly incomprehensible
and in no vav -meaningful. "25"

I laving ruled that districts had a responsibility to do something
to !lulu LESA students overcome their language barrier, the Court
sitggested sotia ways in which districts could help the children. but
stopped short if spelling out what would constitute appropriate
relief. TlieJtist ices had not been asked to prescribe remedies. so they
did not. Their open-ended pronouncement left it up to the educators
to determine the best xviy to serve LESA students. Although not
'Handal ing Min igual instruction by name, however, the Court issued
educational specifications that were best fulfilled lw the bilingual
approach.

Wit how a dm iht, the Lou decision would have a tar-reaching
impact for all language minority students and their schools.
LitLingiikl ie minorities had found a way to end discrimination against
Iwir Lou was to be Idr national origin minorities what

Brown had been for Black minorities.
In a nation noted for its respect for law and order, American

minorities were turning to the courts in their attempt to leave a
more hopeful legacy for their children than they themselves had
inherited from their fOrebearers. Language minorities had already
gone the legislative route in the late sixties and drawn somewhat
of a con,..ession in the National Bilingual Education Act. But Title
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V11 ; I voluntary. grants program. which did not help children
in districts that simply did not wish to bother with bilingual educa-
tion. And legislative victories were extremely difficult for national
origin minorities, who did not have the numbers to persuade poli-
t leans to represent their interests. So now they were turning to the
ju sector 11 whoring their pleas on the nation's lawsand
obtaining protection for their Civil Rights.

SERNA V. PORTALES
A ease similar in argument to Lou had been filed by the Mex-

ican American Legal Defense and Education Fund (MALDEF) in New
Nlexico charging that Chicano children had been discriminated
against by way of inadequate teaching. In that case, Scrim v.
Portale s. a lower court found an equal protection violation in the
school district's failure to adopt an education program which would
guarantee equal educational opportunity to Spanish-speaking chil-
dren. A plan submitted by the school district as a remedy was
rejected by the court, which instead imposed a plan of its owna
bilingual- bicultural planbased on expert testimony presented at
the court hearing.

Municipal School District appealed, but before the
appeal was heard. the Supreme Court decided Lou. The Tenth
Circuit Court of Appeals. noting that Lou and Sernci were almost
identical. affirmed the trial court's ruling under Title VI but, as the
';iipreine Court. declined to decide the constitutional claim. The
.bpals Court found instead a statutory violation of the students'
itle VI rights similar to Lou (except that the decision included a

pcciiic remedy). Thc''''Court stated:
l'hc re \v,r, adegiLtte evidence that appellants' proposed program
ky,is milk .1 token plan tint would not benefit appellees. Under these
circumstances the trial court has it duty to fashion a program
winch cvould provide adequate relief for Spanishsunamed hil-
dren ... :nderTitle VI of the ('Ml Rights Act of 4yi1 appellees have

riu,la to bilingual education:2-'7

In making the riding. the court drew on decisions issued in
desegregation ccases. and rejected the contention of the appellants
Ihal the DiSInfel C'ourt's decision and relief represented improper
judicial interference in the internal allhirs of the school district. The
Sr rna CoHrt added this dictum: "Under certain circumstances, it
is not an unwarranted intrusion for the Federal district court. using
its equitable powers, to choose among educational programs."2"

ASPIRA CONSENT DECREE
Another case paralleling Lau was resolved in 1974 by way of

a consent decree. Puerto Rican students, their parents, and Aspira
had brought action against the Board of Eduction of New York City
individually and on behalf off comprising more than 150,000
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Spanish siaking students in New York City public schools.25"
The suit alleged that the school system had failed either to

teach Spanish-speaking children in a language that they under-
stood or to provide them with the English language skills needed
to progress effectively in school. Plaintiffs charged they were faced
with unequal treatment based on language and, thus, were denied
eqtial cd teal lona! opportunity as compared with English-speaking
students. Tins w;is the first major case involving Puerto Rican chil-
dreit's rights.

In At tglist P17 I. a consent agivement was reached in which the
defendants ackito\yledged the rights of the plaintiff children under
the H164 Civil Rights Act, citing Lou v. Nichols. and agreed to
implement a bilingual-bicultural program of education for New
York City public school children whose English language deficiency
prevents the n from effectively participating in the learning process
and \vim can more effectively participate in Spanish." Pursuant to
the consent decree the defendant school district agreed to provide
a program involving ''intensive training in English language skills,
instruction in substantive courses in Spanish, and reinforcement
of Spanish language skills." Moreover, the decree provided for a
test lug program to identify I lispanic children with English language
deficiencies;-"." It is important to note that the consent decree did
not apply to I lisp;utic students relatively proficient in English: thus,
the (iise had more practical than legal value.

THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1974
That summer Congress passedand President Ford

signedthe Education Amendments Act of 1974. which Modified
earlier legislation. retained the Federal role in bilingual-bicultural
education, and resolved a number of philosophical .issues. 261

Title I: Compensatory, Bilingual, and Ethnic Heritage
A. Compcnsatoni Education. Title I not only would continue

special programs fOr educationally deprived children: but would ex-
tend compensatory education to children of migrant agricultural
workers and fishermen. to the handicapped. to kindergarten chil-
dren. to adults. and to deprived children in private schools. It was
widely recognized that a disproportionate number of children grow-
ing up in non-English-speaking homes conk! he classified in one
or more of these categories. Title I funds would continue to make
a major contribution to the education of the bilingual child.

Bilinyual Education Act. The Bilingual Education Act of
37-1, which superseded the 1968 Title VII ESEA. was more explicit

in intent and design.
I. For tin' first time. the Federal government provided a defi-

ninon of what constituted a bilingual education program.
It is instruction given in. and study of, English and (to the

extent necessary to allow a child to progress effectively through the
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education system) the native language of the children of limited'
English-speaking ability: and such instniction is given with ap-
preciation for the cultural heritage of such children, and (with
respect to'clementary school instruction) such instruction shall (to
the extent necessary) be in all courses or subjects of study which
will allow a child to progress efiCctivelv through the educational.
system.

2. Federally-funded programs were to include both native
language instruction and cultural enrichment. ESL was unac-
ceptable standing alone.

3. The transitional goal of the bilingual program would be
retained. However, the possibility of maintenance programs (where
the native language and culture were maintained throughout the
program) was not excluded. (In a memorandum issued after the
1974 Education Amendments Act was passed' by Congress but
before it had been signed by the President, MEW had attempted to
clarify the goals of Title VII ESEA: "The fundamental goal of a federal-
ly-supported bilingual -education program is to enable children
whose dominant language is other than English to develop corn-
pet it ive.proficiency in English so that they can function successfully-
in the educational and occupational institutions of the larger so-
ciety.")

4. Children no longer needed to be low income, a criterion that
had previously prevented Title VII from meeting the needs of large
numbers of language minority children.

5. The law went on to stipulate .that in such courses as art,
music, and physical education, children of limited English-speaking
ability should be in regular classes in the schoolan effort to guard
against the prolonged isolation of national origin mine -ity group
students.

G. Grants were made availableupon submission of annual
state plansto assist state departments of education to provide
technical assistance and coordinate bilingual educational activities.

7. The program would continue to be demonstration-oriented
but the Federal government would fund major new efforts in the
area of capacity- building, teachers, curricula, and research. The new
"capacity building' thmst was aimed at helping to defray the initial
cost of expanding school districts' capacity to provide bilingual
education services. The idea was to enable school districts to develop
t he expertise for operating bilingual education programs without
Federal assistance. More specifically, the capacity building concept
(which survived for only one year) was concerned with teacher train-
ing and materials development. The lack of certified teachers and
adequate materials had been near the top of the list of impediments
to bilingual instruction. They were certainly cited more openly and
frequently than some of the other major problems: lack of funds.
segregation, and negative attitudes. The scarcity of teachers who
spoke the students' native language was known from the beginning
of bilingual programs in the late 1960s. The shortage had been so
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critical that. Mit hilly. cell ificat ion was alittle or no concern (a factor
that may account fur of the growing pains of the bilingual
movement). Prior to the twentieth century renaissance of bilingual
education there had been no market Ibr bilingual materials: there-
!Ore. no materials were available in the initial stages of the programs.
Teachers improvised as best they Could. Some well-intended. but
clumsy translations of English texts N.yere used in the beginning
(possibly adding to the growing pains).

8. It established a network of regional centers to provide expert
consultants and trainers as well as to produce and distribute ma-
terials to local educational agencies (LEAs). and a national clear-
inghouse to collect and disseminate information.

9. Tie' administration doubled its budget request for fiscal
1975 Title VII ESEA.

C. Ethnic 1 Icritaqc Studii Centers. Title I ended with a refer-
ence to Ethnic Heritage Studies. The legislation authorized con-
tinued support for such centers to July 1. 1978.

Title II: Equal Educational Opportunity
The only reference to bilingualism found in Title II was Section

204 (F) where the law stated emphatically that: "the failure by an
edlicat ional agency to take appropriate action to overcome language
barriers th,it impede equal participation by its students in its in-
structional programs" would be deemed an unlawful practice.2'2 In
codifying the Lou ruling, the Equal Eduational Opportunity Act of
1974 significantly extended Lou to every person and to all public
school districts. not just those receiving Federal financial assistance.
School districts could no longer circumvent the proscription of Lau
by spurning Federal or State funds. (In fact, the failure of a school
district to accept State funds was noted 1w the court in Serna v.
!'oriole:~. which resulted in court-mandated bilingual programs.)

The bona fid exceptions to pupil desegregation permitted by
ESAA were extended to hiring pra7Nices as well by the Equal Educa-
tional Opportunity Act, which recognized the "role model" Value of
I Iispanic faculty in predominantly Hispanic schools and the need
of I lispanic students to be counseled by sympathetic members of
their own background. While containing a general ban against dis-
crimination in teacher hiring and assignment. it excepted from this
ban staffing to fulfill the mandate to overcome the language barrier.

Title III: Federal Impact Aid Programs
Title III made major changes benefiting the bilingual child in

Public Laws 81-815 and 81-874. One section excluded Impacted Aid
funds spent 1w LEAs for the benefit of bilingual children when
calculating a State's equalization formula. Another section included
children who resided! on Indian lands when computing eligibility.
The law further insured "that Indian children will participate on an
equal basis in the school program of the local education agency."
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Title IV: Consolidation Programs
Three reterei we,- were made to bilingual education in Title IV.

One section authorized the transfer of specified monies from the
U.S. Office of Education to the Department of the Interior for certain
programs lqr Indian children. Another section attempted to insure
t hat bilingual children be included in State plans requesting certain

-Hie third reference sought the involvement of LESA children
in gifted and talented projects.
Title VI: Bilingualism in Non-ESEA Legislation

Title VI amended and extended four related educational pro-
grams which affted individuals with limited English-speaking
ability.

1. One section provided special assistance for bilingual adult
education programs. to be coordinated with those funded under
Title VII of the Vocational Ethical ion Act. The instruction was to he
given in both English and the native language of the adult. Fifteen
percent of the States' adult education allotment was to be set aside
lor special adult education projects including the development of
"methods for educating persons of limited English ability."

2. The Act amended and extended the Education of the Handi-
apped Act throi igh 1977. It authorized transfers of monies to ex-
tend the programs to Indian children and required the "testing and
evaluation materials and procedures utilized for the purposes of
classification and placement of handicapped children to bk---slItscted
and administered so as not to be racially or culturally dis-
criminatory."

3. The Indian Educat ion Act of 1972 was extended through
July 1. 1978. and was amended to provide special educational train-
ing programs for teachers of Indian children. The Section also
authorized two hundred graduate fellowships for Indian students
working toward degrees in engineering. medicine. law, business.
forestry. and related fields.

1. Title VI also extended the Emergency School Aid Act
through 30. 197ftThis piece of legislation had provided ex-
tensive support for bilingual education.

Title VII: National Reading Improvement Program
Tide VII provided expanded support lqr a national reading pro-

gram. and specified that special priority was to be given "schools
having large numbers or high percentages of children with reading
deficiencies." One of the criteria set North in the application process
stipulated that provision must be made for "the use of bilingual
education met hock and techniques to the extent consistent with the
maul-AT of elementary school-age children in the area served by a
reading program who are of limited English-speaking ability."

Title VIII: Postsecondary Education Prograins
Title VIII dealt with amendments to the Higher Education Act

of 1965. the Vocational Education Act of 1963. and the Library
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Services and ('oust rust ion Act. There were significant neW bilingual
iniplicatimis in each of the amended laws.

A. I li(Jitcr Education: There were three major changes ben-
efiting the bilingual college student.

1. One section allowed a new institution to become
)r Federal assistance during its initial operating year if the

Commissioner determined that the institution "will substantially
increase higher education for Spanish-speaking people."

2. A language barrier was frequently the cause of poor.
academic performance in institutions of higher education. Another
section sought to remedy this problem by making it possible for
colleges and universities to receive grants or contracts for the
purpose of adding to their curriculum "a program of English
lariguage instruction tOr students of limited English-speaking abili-
ty." Such students could also receive "guidance and counseling in
order to enable them to pursue a postsecondary education."

3. The Higher Education Act was further amended to
provide assistance for training in the legal profession. The amend-
ment made it clear that individuals receiving the assistance were
to come primarily from disadvantaged backgrounds. including per-
sons with language barriers.

H. Vocational Education: The Vocational Education Act of
19(03 was amended by specifically authorizing bilingual vocational
training for persons of limited English-speaking ability: and by add-
ing "Bilingual Vocational Training.". intended to provide language
instruction for skilled and semiskilled workers already in the labor
market and "who desire or need training or retraining to achieve
year-round employment. adjust to changing manpower needs, ex-
pand their range of skills, or advance in employment." Training
allowances for participants in bilingual vocational programs were
subject to the same conditions or limitations as those set forth in
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973.

C. Library Sen,ices: Title VIII also amended the Library Ser-
vices Construction Act to give priority "to programs and projects
\\Thil) serve areas with high concentrations of persons of limited
English- speaking ability."

One final and significant amendment affecting bilingual educa-
tion was the replacement of the existing Advisory Committee on the
Education of 13ilingual Children with a National Advisory Council
on Bilingual Education.

- In 197-75, Title VII ESEA was funding five material centers
and 383 classroom demonstration projects in 42 languages, which

whaled Spanish. German. French. Italian. Chinese, Japanese.
Tagalog (Filipino). and 23 American Indian and Eskimo languages.
The funding had increased to S68 million and the number of stu-
dents served shot up to 339,600.
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1 1 Aftermath of Lau

ANY OBSERVERS BELIEVE that 1974 marked the pinna-
cle of the bilingual movement in the United States. The
events of that year not only set new standards for the de-,

liven' of educational services to language minorities in the nation's
schools. but they were to have a far-reaching impact upon the future
of bilingual education.

In accordance with the. Aspires consent decree, for example. the
Office of Educational Evaluation of the New York City Board of
Education developed the Language Assessment Battery (LAB) in
English and Spanish. kindergarten through twelfth grade. Between
300.000 and 350.000 students were tested with the LAB in reading.
writing, listening comprehension, and speaking. Those scoring
above the 20th percentile were presumed competent in English and
Tint in need of bilingual instruction. Those scoring below the 20th
percentile were to receive bilingual instructionprovided their
Spanish proficiency exceeded their English proficiency. Between
85.000 and 100.000 children entered bilingual education programs
under the consent decree provisions. New York City later revised the
LAB and retested the students to assess their progress under the
bilingual education program established by the decree.

THE LAU REMEDIES
By far. however. the most dramatic event of 1974 was the Lau

ruling. Since the Court had declined to get involved in prescribing
a remedy for the conditions found unlawful in Lou. the HEW Office
of Education convened a panel of bilingual experts to develop a set
of guidelines that could be used both by school.districts in serving
LESA students and by the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) in monitor-
ing compliance with Title VI as interpreted by the Lau decision. The
"Task Force Findings Specifying Remedies Available for Eliminating
Past Educational Practices Ruled Unlawful Under Lau v. Nichols"
were issued in 1975 under Dr: Terre) Bell. commissioner of educa-
tion in the Ford administration, to guide districts in designing
programs to overcome English-language deficiencies.

Commonly referred to as the "Lau Remedies," the suggested
procedures outlined, among other things. educational approaches
found to he appropriate affirmative steps toward opening the in-
stnict ional program to LESA students. School districts were re-
quired to develop quickly. and submit to OCR. specific voluntary
compliance plans if they were found to be noncompliant with Title
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VI Id II they had twenty or more students of the same language
group .lio hilt! been identilied as having a primary or home
language other than English. These twenty students did not all have
to he LSA. School districts with a lone student with limited Eng-
hsh language skills were obliged to take affirmative steps. although
these were not expected to he as extensive' and comprehensive as
the% would ht other districts. OCI: stated that. although it did
not look on the Lau Remedies as a regulation with Ow force of law.
they were entitled to weight as an agency interpretat On and were
to he considered comparable f the May 2:5 memorandum.

The term "Lan" became synonynunts vith access to hist nwtion
tor LESA students. Thus, Lau plans qUikly became for national
origin minority students what desegregation plans meant for Black
st takft It s: both opened doors leading to equal educational opportuni-
ty. The parallel was not without precedence. Almost every Civil
Nig,hts victory won by Blacks on grounds of race, color, or
socioeconomic conditions was followed by a language-related victory
lit' national origin minorities.

:\ score alter the Brown race dcscgregai ion ruling by the
I tpremc Court. tlw nation's I ligh Court decided Lou. which
was 1),P;(q1 on the language needs or Chinese children. The enact-
ment of ESEA Title I (compensatoi-y education for disadvantaged
children in the inner cities of-Americamostly Black) was followed
!tree years later by the passage of ESEA Title VII (bilingual educa-

tion for children of limited English-speaking abilitymostly His-
panic). And the Voting Rights Act of 1965. enacted to protect the
stiffrage of :flack Americans. was amended a decade later to remove
a linguistic harrier that had effectively disenfranchised national
origin minority citizens.

BILINGUAL BALLOTS
Recognizing that literacy tests and other devices had been used

to prevent Black Americans from registering and voting. the Voting
Rights Act had banned the use of such "tests or devices." But a
number of Federal court decisions in the early 1970s found that
nglish-only elections kw non-English-speaking Puerto Ricans liv-
ing in the I 'tilted States Mainland operated as a similar "test or
device" to keep citizens from voting. A Federal court in New York
ruled that:

in nrder did: int: phrase "the right to vow- be more than an
env t. pl;itinkle. a voter most be able effectively to register his or
her 1)olitic;11 c hoicc. involves more than physically being able
in pall a lever or marking :1 ballot. It is simply fundamental that
viaing instructions ;Ind ballots. in :Odium to any other material
lt4hiii limns of the official communication to registered voters
prior to an election. must IX' in Spanish as well as I.:110Si). if the
ante of the si,ni,,h.,,pcaking citizens is not to he serionlv im-

In 1973 the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that:
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I .1 ti mot alto I .11111 o r!.:1 d E glis11 is entii (1.10 oral as
sist.im e. it a xegui isicl is ciliated to correlion of erroneous in-
struc tions. so a spanish speaking Puerto Rican is entitled to as-
sistan« in the language he can wad or understand.-""

Based on t'XICIItilVt testimony. Congress expanded the Voting
Rights Act's delinition of "test or device" to include English-only
elections in areas %kith significant populations, of language minority
individuals. Thus. as it had banned the use of literacy tests. in 1975
Congress Touted the :se of English-only elections in certain re-
gions.

The Voting Rights Act was expanded because Congress de-
termined that voting discrimination against citizens of language
minorities was pervasive and national in scope.2"5 Congress found
that such citizens had been effectively excluded from participation
in the electoral process through various practices and procedures.
including holding English-only elections. ,Jurisdictions covered
tinder tile Voting Rights Act as amended had to comply with the
special provisions requiring assistance to citizens of language mi-
norities.-''' Specifically. these jurisdictions were to provide:

,iny reLosnation or young notices, fonns. instructions.
sistAnce. or oilier materials or information relating to the eleuteraI
process. including Ir.tllnts .., ire the language of 11-, applicable mi-
nority group .e-, well as in the English language
The provisions further stated that where the language of the

applicable minority group was oral or. as in t he case of Native Ameri-
cans and Alaskan Natives, if the predominant language was histori-
cally unwritten, the jurisdition was only required to furnish oral
instructions. assistance, or other registration and voting infor-

\lore than a hundred counties and cities nationwide were af-
fected by the minority language provisions. The Act required bi-
lingual elections and oral assistance fir Spanish-speaking citizens
in Texas. CalifOrnia, Colorado. New Mexico. Arizona. Florida. and
New York. Assistance was to be offered also in many places to Ameri-
can Indians and in sonic places to i ilipinos, Chinese. Japanese, and
Alaskan Natives.

Mill Iv ()ppm len ts of bilingual elections charged that they would
be too costly. Even before the 1975 amendment was enacted, the
California Secretary of State estimated that trilingual elections
(English. Spanish. and Chinese) would cost $20 million statewide.
Tile voter registration in San Francisco projected an expense of S2
million to that city- alone. Those figures proved to be grossly exag-
L4erated. In the lirst election covered by the language provisions.
California suent only 8278.000 on trilitigual ballots: San Francisco's
ca,-11\ was only 8-10.000 (one and two percent. respectively, of the
predict ions).2h"

Bilingual elections not only encouraged many language mi-
nority citizens to exercise for the first time their right to vote hut,
as it tu led out: they also had the effect of encouraging national
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origio-' minority candidates to seek office to represent their corn-
munit les. \laity poll( leaders wondered aloud if making it pos-
sible for I_SA eittiens to vote would remove their incentives to learn
Englishas if the only reason to learn English were to be able to
vote. (Ending literacy tests. after all. did not encourage illiteracy.)
'Hwy saw a potential for polarization on the basis of linguistic and
(liltural chauvinism. tOr they believed English was the linchpin that
would keep this nation together.

Linguistic and cultural pluralists dismissed this concern by
referring their critics to the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the

'.....2aitte!, of America. It was liberty and justice (not English)
11,r on :hat would keep this nation indivisible.27O Casting a ballot

was one of the most unifying forces in the United States. Therefore,
facilitating the basic right to vote for national origin minority_
ci t izens would hasten the day when they and their children would
cuter the nation's mainstream. Viewed from this perspective, bi-
lingual ballots were not promoting separation: in fact, they were
promoting patriotism.

AttaCking the language issue. in 1975 the American Legion
adopted it resolution advocating that English be the primary
language taught in the nation's schools.27' Less sophisticated. but
equally telling. assaults on bilingual instruction were coming from
tither organizations as well as the general public

INACCURATE COMPARISONS
One theme heard frequently held that the United States had

not forced indeed. not even askedimmigrants to come to its
shores (or its airports, as the case may have been). Having come.
they should accepted things as they found themand this
it winded English. Many Americans pointed out with pride that their
European ancestors had "made it" without bilingual education and
these near immigrants could do the same if they only applied them-
selves. These arguments betrayed a rather naïve perspective con-
cerning the American immigration experience. they ignored the fact
that bilingual education had existed throughout the history of the
United Slates, and they failed to consider the undeniable reality that
times were different.

It was Aim:urate to portray the Europeanswho sought
America as an escape from deprivation or persecutionas entirely
voluntary immigrants. It was equally inaccurate to regard the U.S.
government as a passive host to uninvited visitors. On one hand.
America's critical need of immigrant labor for farm s. factories, and
mines was a strong pull factor. On the other hand, in its de facto
role as broker for capital and :;lustry. the government encouraged
the immigration.272

The U.S. goyern:aent did not play a significant role in creating
the push factors t!.,at prompted emigration from Europe: its con-
tribution to global economics was small then, and its role as a
military power smaller yet. The presence of Hispanics in the United
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States. however, was a (11111 result of U.S. government actions.
( licanos Puerto Ricans Were part of the flaii011ti
heCatISC of the United Stales. ;WN(' 1;11:(OVer of NleXiCill/ I 1 173-18) and

Spanish (1 89S) territories.
'1 In the ca". of immigrants from Latin America. the United

StAtes played a mow significant role in causing the push factors
that brought itamigrartis zinc' exiles from Latin America and the
Caribbean than it did in the iase of early European immigrants.
This is not to imply that socioeconomic conditions in Latin America
were (lit irelt caused by el impericclismo tiartqta. And, to he sure. the
(liVI,-,i011 It) emigrate was a voluntary one for which the individual
bone ultimate responsibility. The point here is that the role of the
I.S. government in sustaining a strueture of privilege and a pattern

or economic development ill the mid-IWCIIIieth CC11(1111' was sadly
familiar. Thus Chicanos in the Southwest, Puerto Ricans in the
Northeast. and (2ubans in the Southeast could more readily at-
tribute their presence in the United Statet=, to the Federal' govern-
110111 I hdti c orild lilt' P011511. Irish. or Italian immigrants of the past.

Hiese arguments were not intended to promote bilingual pro-
grams reparation km- past a present U.S. actions. Ratner. titer
pleaded for more balanced view of history. In other words. the
customary comparison between iurope ins and Hispanics failed
because it attempted to make a historical point while disregarding

It was quite probahle that many Europeans had made it
without ducat iu____indeed without any significant jw-mal

educiit ion of kind. At the turn of the ceniury. 91 percent of
students in Ho' United States were not graduating from high school,
although they could still market their able bodies to unskilled labor.
and train on the I3y the mid- 1970s. however, some of the last
re tn;tining nonskilled jobs. where verbalization Wati 1101 essential.
were last disappearing. In the postindustrial area. automation had
eliminated jobs once perlOrmed by human hands in elevators, bowl-
ing alleys, will assembly lines. Machines Were washing dishes and
Hiding tn ks: even farm %vorl: was becoming mechanized. Small
-mom anti pop- businesses had been replaced With corporate-owned
chain stores and modern shopping malls. The professions (educa-
ti nt. human services. recreation) now necessitated credentials that
were not required in earlier times. Most importantly, in the fast
world of high technolo*', communication had become a critical
commodity. The abilities to seek, receive, understand. utilize, pro-
cess. generate. store, retrieve, screen, deliver, and convey informal ipn

icicki and accurately were now important skills necessary not only

for cimpl6vment brit for practically all other aspects of

everyday life.
In a competitive nation with high standards of living, un-

educat ed and ill people ended pp as wards of the state
either on the unemployment or welfare rolls, prisons. psychiatric
hospitals. or rehabilitation centers. It would have been less es--
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pensive and more humane to spend that money in educating these
young, citizens early ill their lives that they may fulfill their own
aspirations and onconnomtly become productive coritril)iitors to
society.

MORE STATES MANDATE BILINGUAL INSTRUCTION
;ictivists ill the communities composed of national origin

minorities were convinced that bilingual education was the most
proonsing strategy to teach LESA children, to prevent or reduce
their alarming dropout rates, to restore their self-confidence, and
to enable them to develop the momentum needed to mesh into the
academic mainstream. This is what Title VII of ESEA was attempt
ing provide. Nut Title VII was still a demonstration program with
competitive funding based on voluntary applications. Thus hi-
lingual instil ICt il)11 was still not reaching all the children who
uccded it to survive in school. Encouraged first by the Massachu-
setts ixample and then by the Lau policy, language minority com-
munities throughout the country were petitioning their State gov-
ernmnts to enact legislation mandating local school districts to
provide bilingual services to LESA students. Several states did, but
not without a struggle.

1975.1n Januau ()mentor Brendan Byrne of New Jersey signed
into a bilingual education mandate that had been approved by
both houses of the State legislature in 1974. The New Jersey bill
was CStit'llt lanV a carbon copy of the Massachusetts law. In fact, it
fact been drafted by the same attorney from the Puerto Rican Legal
Defense and Education Fund xt.ho had worked on the Aassachti-
set t s draft (Stuart Abelson). Ile was assisted by personnel from the
Ncw Jersey State Department of Education. who saw to it that the
[weds of New ,Jersey were properly addressed in the language of the
proposed bill.

As soon as the initial draft was completed. copies were made
:wailabl to every conceivable special interest group in the State.
including other governmental departments. colleges. teachers un-
ions. school boards, organizations. and community groups
of various national oriifins.

The key to the success of the New Jcrsev bill 'was a coalition
(brined coosisting of all these special interest groups, early in the
campaigo. Menibert-. of the coalition fronted all the lobbying efforts
using their respective advocacy strengths. Not only did the coalition
provide a broader base for the bill but, most importantly, it fore-
stalled the appearance that the effort was a Puerto Rican agenda.
This. all agreed. WMIld have aborted the proposed legislation.

Essentially. the law mandated bilingual instruction ill any LEA
with twenty or more LESA students in the same languageTategory,
and reimbursed the LEA for the additional cost of bilingual services.
Financing Of tlic mandate was tied to the New Jersey Public School
Education Act of 1975. which had been enacted after the State's
const it ut lona! guarantee off j rough and efficient" (T&E) system
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01 edl Will loll had been reallinued and ordered implemented by the
State Supreme Yowl in 1:1Thinsori V. ('((hilt in 1973.

Three other suitesAlaska. Washington. and Wisconsinalso
legislated bilingual 1»alldilleS ill 11)75. The Colorado State Legis-
lot t IFC IL l'-,l--d a hill dining tlw I1)7.1 75 school year mandating bi-
lingual hicultural programs for grades K 3 in schools that had ten
percent or liftv children who were -hi !',..?! HSI Wally different." That
(III iiiit ((i i was (lianged during 1 tit. 1976 77 school year to "language
and (ilium' other than English ..."27 5 Other states were changing
their laws to (((loth bilingual instruction. Many states were also
appropriating hinds ranging from S20 to $430 per student
spcifially 0) support hiling,ual programs. However. only four states
and Hull() l' it reported having allocated more lum.15 for bilingual
education (halt they rcceived from the Federal government during
1975 76.

In addition to State and local funds. eighteen different Federal
programs eould he tapped fur financial support of bilingual educa-
tion. Ninety percent of that suppori was provided by ESEA Titles
1 out VII 137 and 53 percent. respectively). 'The cost of Title VII
programs averaged s'375 more per pupil than that of typical non-
bilingual programs.

Title Vii hauling had iiwre,ised that year to $85 million,
alt hong)) tine nianher of basic mograins had decreased to ;319 and
the number (i1 students served hail been cut in half to 162,000. The
redact ions were only temporary. however. The 1011owing year. fund-
ing was increased to s9S million: tlw number of programs went op
to .11h) and nearly 2oopoo students were served in -17 languages.

Fight of every ten students in bilingual programs spoke
Spanish as their home language. In fact. most states legislating
bilingual instruction were doing so under pressure from their 1 lis-
pan ic eonst imencies. III I 976, for example. CalifOrnia enacted a truly
t.)inprclicw,R-c bilingual cduc;iiitAn law. Bilingual mandates were
;11",n enacted in Indiana la add Michigan Ihat same year.

Some ol these State laws contributed to the resentment against
1)ilingual educ,it ion. for many citizens felt that the educational es-
tablishment WAS making excssive concessions to recent arrivals. In
ta, 1. many Celt that instead of newcomers sacrificing to adapt to
I hrir new el wironment. t hey were attempting to change the environ-
ment to suit then needs--a prerogative most Americans felt had
been reserved exclusively for the nation's Founding Fathers.

Prediemblv. a litany of challenges against bilingual laws was
rattled (di by opponents of bilingual hist 0 wtion whenever the sub-
ject inne tip. Sonic had 11101.0 Validity ihan others. One frequent
dig( imet it was against the wording of many state laws. One example.
"when. at the beginning of any school year. there are within the
sclunils of the aistrit nuentti or more pupils of limited English-
speaking ability ... (not twenty per school or per grade. but per
(ii!-.1 rici ) meant I hal I he IllillIdatC' could.conceivably apply to a dis-

1trio having twenty such children sprea. w r thirteen different
3b
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grade levels IK I21 with no more than one or two pupils per grade.
01111)11.11111. could Bother complicated if these twenty children

were attending dillerem schools throughout the districtagain
\\ lilt no more than one Or IWO 1)111)115 per building. If this Yere the
ca:,e. school administrators argued. the district would be hard
pressed to bits these children. ,L,r1"0111) them in ungraded classes so
as to ,uhicye a ''critical mass:. and then Provide four or more
caei lers lily (nese twenty students. Flrclint 50111e of these arguments

was the unexpected influx of Indochinese refugees in the mid-
seventies, eansing local education officials to ask rhetorically if they
would have to offer bilinguit! inst rust ion in a dozen or more different

iguitges.

INDOCHINESE REFUGEES
Lill of Saigon in 1975. the United States was becoming

t he refuge of it seemingly endless influx of Indochinese expatriates.
They differed substantially from earlier refugees in that they were
unacenstomed to Western civilizationparticularly the urban Va-

S0Ille 1 lad 1)(111 t 1-i111111iltiZeCI by the horrors of guerrilla xvitrfare.
bombings, the loss of loved ones. near starvation. the Thailand and
NI;i1;wski camps. recent escape experiences. overcrowded ships. and
blatant violations of 1111111i111 rights.

They differed ids() itmong themselves. Although many Ameri-
ans %.iewd refugees as being a single ethnic group, in reality
tiw Indochinese were as diverse as the various peoples who had
populated t he United States during its Iwo centuries. Those arriving
in t 1 lc United States comprised. basically, three groups of people: the
Vietnamese. the Laotiiin, and the Cambodian. The Vietnamese by
kir were the largest single group of refugeesconstituting 85 per-
cent of the entrantsbut they were also diverse in terms of their
Luigi mgr. educittit ti, and socioeconomic orientation. While most
could not speak English and some were illiterate in their own

t here were unber of ech wilted and skilled people among
tile111 W110 had 1111:111V 11-0111 111C political repression that had
kept them in Indochina. The second group to arrive in the 1975
wa,.c. the Laotians. constituted eleven percent of the Indochinese
1"l'hit4lT group. They spoke either "Lao" or "Ilmong" primarily. The
third ethi lir group. the Cambodians. spoke a language called
"Khmer" and their general background experiences seemed to par-
allel those of the Laotians who spoke "Hinting." Cambodians ac-
counted for only four percent of the refugees.

iglish language teachers had to retrain in order to cope with
the new set of language obstacles brought about by the speakers
of Vietnamese. Lim. I hiving. and Khmer. The school system that
:it templed to augment services to the Indochinese by offering classes
in a langtiage understandable to them while at the same time offer-
ing ESL classes found the.job market to be generally void of people
who could qualify for teaching certification or who could function

suci.cssful teacher aides r ts,ssistants. There were no bilingual
ti
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Or ("Veil native 1:111.12,11:Ige ruaterials. Educational records were fOr the
most part nonexistent. a fact that adversely affected the educational
placement and counseling of the Indochinese students.27"

There were some teachers who had joined the exodus, but
lieensjng them became an insuperable barrier because of their lack
of proficiency in EllgliSha certification requirement in most
states. Although some bilingual education administrators suggested
cell dying these teachers to provide instruction only in the language
they knew in a team teaching situation this recommendation was
rejected by "1"s1 Ic;wher credvultaling hoards.

'HI, school systems feeling the greatest impact were those Of
Dort of entry districts. In othCr areas. the "recently arrived- In-
docliii lest. were people it.) had originally come during the first wave
in 1975 and were now participating in a secondary Migration from
One area of the United States to another, thus their problems were
not as critical. Secondary migrations were fueled by the belief" that
one area was more appealing than another because of its climate.
educational and job opportunities. and the proximity of relatives.
Most relugers seemed to favor the West and Southwest regions of
t be country. HRc t.2,re;Itust concentration was in California Which had
33 percent of all Indochinese refugee children.

1111111;e the way the p,overnment had handled the Cuban exiles
in the early sixties. no impact aid was available to assist school
districts receiving Inchwhinese students. Although a Ford adminis-
tration proposal for 5507 million in aid for Vietnamese and Cambo-
dian rehigees in 1975 had included 530 million for education. that
money was not intended for direct payments to LEAs teaching rein-
gee children. instead. it Was earnlarlied for 1;1110.410' traillini4 (SCUM'
of it in the reIni.2,e camps), vocational and adult basic education,
and professional retraining. In contrast. by 1975. I IEW's Office of
Suetalckehabilitat ion Services had paid SI-14 million to Dade Coun-
t. H. or part of the cost of educating Cuban -horn children. In
addition. Congress had amended the Impact Aid Law to add (
retugee children as a category of Federally impacted students.

School systems which Were providing for the education of the
eliildren of, those aliens who were coming here as political refugees
w.11 t I le Iii\11 knowledge and sanction of the U.S. government could
expect soinC.: assistance or at least some empathy from the Federal
authorities. l'his was not the case With districts saddled with the
responsibility of having to provide free schooling for children whose
parents were entering the et/111111V illegally fOr economic and other
"uoupolitteal" reasons. "Phis fact, exacerbated by the thousand-mile
border between Texas and IN/lexico.yrompted the Texas Legislature
in 1975 to amend its school statutes limiting the benefits of
State's Available School Fund to citizens or legal residents. The
altlellthilellt. sponsored by State legislator Ruben Torres, rep-
resetit ing tax-poor Brownsville, was intended to draw Federal aid to
help edt wale these children--and to discourage further illegal entry
into the United States. (It accomplished neither of these objectives.)
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Under the amended law, local school districts reserved the right to
admit undommted residents with or without tuition but could
not count them for the purposes of determining their State aid
allotment. Naturally, most school districts would either charge tui-
tionas much as $1,000 per yearor exclude these children
altogether. The constitutionality of this policy was upheld by the
Texas Supreme Court.
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12 Variations on
the Bilingual Concept

INTERIM CENSUS ESTIMATES confirmed that the Hispanic
population was growing, that it was younger (collectively) than
the average American population, and that it was still under-

educated. The Census estimated 11.2 million Hispanics in 1975.
Approximately five million children were living in homes where a
language other than English was spoken. Of them, more than two
million needed special instruction in English.

COGNITIVE APPROACH TO LANGUAGE LEARNING
Tic increased prominence of ESL as an integral component of

bilingual education. better research and development in the field of
language instruction, improved teacher training in the use of ESL,
and more stringent certification criteria for ESL teachers had all
combined to produce highly sophisticated methodology for teaching
English as a second language. Many in the new breed of ESL
teachers were rejecting the popular audio-lingual approach in favor
of a newly-developed cognitive approach.

Wh ile the audio-lingual approach was the product of structural
linguistics and behavioristic.psycholog which placed stress on the
exten tat, mechanical aspect of language learning, the cognitive ap-
proach was the outcome of the rationalist movement in linguistics
and psychology which held that language learning was an internal
mental operation controlled by the individual.

In his review of Skinner's book Verbal Behavior. Chomsky
pointed out that the incredible creativity which is inherent in
human language makes it quite impossible to account for its ac-

isi I ion by a mechanism of selective reinforcement of responses.277
The principal tenets of the cognitive approach consisted of:

I. The goal of second language teaching is to develop in the
siticlents the same language abilities possessed by native speakers.

2. The students' cognitive structures serve as the necessary
prerequisites to their performance.

3. Since language is basically a creative activity, textual ma-
terials and the teacher should introduce situations that promote the
creative use of language.

4. Since language is not an inventory of sentences to be
learned, but is a system of rules and exceptions which generate
sentences, grammar should be taught deductively.
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5. I eartiin should-be-meaningful to the students. They should
know \that t hey are doing and why.

The cognitive nwthod of second language teaching was based
upon the following principles:

I. Build on what the students already know.
2. Help .the students relate new material to themselves. their

life experiences, and their previous knowledge.
3. Avoid rote learning (except perhaps in the case of vocabu-

lary).
-1. Use graphic and schematic procedures to clarify rela-

tionships.
5. Utilize both written and spoken language in order to appeal

to as many senses as possible.
G. Attempt to select the most appropriate teaching-learning

situation for the students involved.
7. Employ the first language. visuals, or demonstrations as a

base froth which to build conceptualization of meaning and form
in the second language.

S. Use inductive. deductive, or discovery - learning procedures
as the situation warrants.

9. Distinguish between the various backgrounds and poten-
tials of each student.

10. Stress the functional use of grammatical patterns, not ab-
stract rules per se.

I 1. Attend to student attitudes as well as to comprehension of
content.

12. Give stud 'fits a chance to question and practice.278
"FeacIting techniques were specified in terms of introduction to

new materials, exercises, and application activities. Cognitive pre-
sentation of new sounds was similar to the audio-lingual practice.
New vocabulary was either presented with visual aids, by means of
native language or second language definitions, or through context.
Visuals. contrastive comparisons. explanations. or examples were
often employed to teach new structures. Exercises designed to give
the students'dents a chance to demonstrate comprehension of-usage were

stially written at home as part of the homework assignment. Appli-
cation activities served to give the students the chance to com-
municate using what they had learned. These sometimes included
reading or listening passages. The students were also encouraged
to express their own thoughts in the second language orally and in
wri t ing.27"

IMMERSION AND SUBMERSION PROGRAMS
French immersion programs, begun in the mid-sixties. became

very popular during the subsequent decade among majority-group
Anglophone-Canadians concerned with acquiring. Canada's other
official,language. In immersion programs. Anglophone children were
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taught the regular school curriculum in French by native French-
speaking teachers.

In immersion. school subjects were taught through the second
language. The focus war On subject matter, not on teaching the
language. All students were speakers of the majority language learn-
ing the target language. The curriculum was structured so that no
prior knowledge of the new language was assumed. Although, the
immersion teacher knew the students' dominant language, that
language was seldom spoken by the teacher and never used for the
purpose of iitst wet ion. The students could address the teacher in
their language in the beginning, but the teacher usually replied only
in the language being taught.

According to Fred Genesee of Montreal :'"" there were three
phases to the Canadian immersion program: an immersion phase
(from K to 2 or 3) when French was used as the sole medium of
instruct ion. This was followed by a bilingual phase (from grade 3
to t Itc end of elementary school) when both English and French were
used. in %%Irving proportions, as media of instruction. During the
third. or ittuirilertutuV phasC, select courses were taught in French..

'Hiene was considerable research on t he of of French
it programs. with the general findings being: (1) the par-
ticipating children acquired skills in the second language that were
far superior to those of children in the regular French-as-a-second-
languag,e program. although they did not acquire native-like skills:
12) the children developed normally in all aspects of their native
language; (3) they :.ichieved to the same level in academic areas as
their peers in the English program: and (1) general cognitive de-
velopment proceeded normally :28i

The immersion method was regarded as a more natural ap-
proach to second language teaching since it was thought to reflect
more faithfully the conditions tinder which children learn their first
language. This was achieved by emphasizing the communication
value of language rather than its linguistic and by shifting
he emphasis front the language teacher to the language learner. At

I I lc !-;;inic time. t he use of native speakers of the second language
and the use of the language as ;t medium of communication in
regular daily school activities provided the students with a living
model of the language' and the social and cultural rules which gov-
ert led its Ilse. were aspects of a second language which were
difficult to teach explicitly. It is worth noting in this respect that
iu immersion programs the culture of the second language group
was transmitted in an implicit manner: no formal cultural training
was provided. Rather. the culture was represented in the person of
the teacher. who was usually a native speaker. and in the context
of the teaching resources (textbooks. activities. or assignments),
which were designed as if the children were themselves native
speakers of the language. In this way, the child was introduced to
and "bathed'. in the target culture in a taltural manner.

Following the pattern set by the St. Lambert experiment in
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Canada. immersion programs were implemented in several U.S.
cities. iu t he raid seventies, therewasaSpanish immersion program
for Anglo-American children in Culver City, CA:28" a French im-
mersion program lOr Anglo-Americans in Plattsburgh. NY: and
:motile!' French program located in Silver Spring, MD. Programs in
Milwaukee and San Diego were also based on the Canadian
prototype.

11 le Maryland Fret ich program began in the early seventies, was
blinded with local hinds, and used a nongraded approach combining
first and second grades and t hi rd to sixth grades. All standard
academic subjects were taught in French: English was used for non-
academic subjects and noninstructional periods. Although progress'
was painfully slow during the first month or so. after two years in
the program, participants were scoring as well as their non-
part ici pat i lig peers on the Iowa tests for third grade. The model used
French Canadian books, supplemented with materials from Louisi-
ana bilingual programs. Costs were kept to a minimum by using
volunteers. Parents were. in fact, expected to evidence commitment
to the program.284

Interaction with members of the target language and cultural
group in an educational setting was carried one step further in a
situation labeled "submersion" (but which might have been more
appropriately labeled total immersion). Examples of this type of
education were found in Montreal when members of each official
language group. English and French, attended schools in each
other's languageEnglish-speaking children attending French
schools, and vice versa. The difference between the immersion pro-
gram and the "submersion" program was that in immersion. all of
the children in the program were Anglophone except the teacher.
In tact, the schools in which immersion programs were offered were
predominantly English.

In submersion. learners were "submersed" in classes where the
rest of the students were speakers of the language used as the
medium of instruction. (This was the case in the United States when
a recently-arrived student was placed in a class taught in English,
a language that the newcomer did not understand, and he or she
was left to sink or swim.)

Anglophone children who were submerged in the second
language of Canada attended all-French schools within a
predominantly French-based school system. Therefore, most of the
other students as well as the teacher in these classes were native
French speakers. This f6tal immersion in French provided the
Anglophone students more linguistic and cultural models than did
the immersioil situation. Obviously, the total immersion experience
also necessitated intercultural communication.

There was relatively little empirical information on students'
progress in the submersion classes. It was known. however, that
many of them acquired native-like mastery of the second
languagea level of competence seldom achieved by students dur-
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ing the elementary grades in the immersion classes. It was also
known that the Anglophone students in all-French schools inte-
grated completely and easily into the social network of the school
and it was speculated that this positive intercultural school ex-
perience would generalize beyond the classroom.

ADDITIVE VS. SUBTRACTIVE
BILINGUAL APPROACHES

Whereas immersion or even submersion in schools where a
second language predominated could be an effective pedagogical
technique for majority group children, this form of bilingual educa-
tion was not considered effective for LESA minority group children.
Since tile majori.ty group children's native language and culture had
ample currency and support in the. larger society, it was difficult to
see how the learning of a second language and contact with another
cultural group would in any way erode their native language, culture,
or value systems. Thus, for Anglophone children in Canada for
example. to acquire a functional competence in French represented
the addition of a second, socially relevant. language to their linguistic
repertoire. Lambert called this type of bilingualism "additive."

In I he case of LESA minority group children; on the other hand,
t heir language and culture niay not be adequatel; ,-epresented in
the community. Therefore, lOr these children to be taught in all-
English schools and to learn English under these circumstances
tended to portend the replacement of their native language and even
their culture by the language of the school. Their degree of bi-
lingualism at any point in time might have reflected some degree
of subtraction of the native language and culture. Lambert called
this type of ialism "subtractive" and suggested that one of the
important educational tasks of the future was to transform the
pressures on ethnic minority groi ins so that they could profit from
additive forms of bilingualism and biculturalism.2m5

An additive type of bilingual program was inaugurated at the
Nestor School in San Diego. CA in the mid-seventies. This was a two
way bilingual program involving both Spanish and English-speak-
ing students and using a team teaching approach.

advantages of this project were many: for the Anglo-Ameri-
cans learning Spanish. they had the benefit of native Spanish-
speaking models of the same age. and for the Spanish-American
children learning English. they had the corresponding benefit of
native English-speaking peer models.

The report on t he first year's progress was positive for the mogrk
part. In partic.lar. it was found that the first grade Hispanic chil-
dren in the bilingual program performed better than did comparable
lispanic children in a regular English program on tests adminis-

tered in Spanish. such as mathematics, environmental sciences,
(4tuditory comprehension, and phoneme/grapheme discrimination.

At the same time, the bilingual program students scored justeas well
as the regular program students on the corresponding English tests..
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Appa rutty the InIIIIgtml program was servii tg.to develop the partici-
pating students' Spanish language skills at no cost to their English
language development.''" It is interesting to note that in year two
of the program. 1976-77. virtually all of the students re-en-
rolledsuggesting parental satisfaction with it.

For each year they spent in the program, the native speakers
of Spanish oche(' a third ola year's growth in adn,lioll to whatever
rate of growth they x.01'11(1 have experienced xyithoot the program.
In math. the I lispanic students were more than a year ahead of their
peers in the comparison district and only one month behind grade
level compared to national norms.

I lispanic .students who had spent live years or more in the
bilingual program at the elementary level tended to perform slightly
bet ter in English reading than the school average at the junior high
school level despite the fact that at least :37 percent of the students
in the comparison group were native English speakers. In math-
emati s. the grade six Spanish-background children in the Nestor
prog un were over a year ahead of the Spanish speakers in the
oniparison district and only one month behind grade level. The
English-background participants in the Nestor bilingual program
petrol-Inc() at a higher level than the comparison groups on a large
majority of ineasinvs.2`'7

TRILINGUAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS
An interesting variant of bilingual education for the minority

group was iln rochiced in Canada where a group of English-speaking
IewisIneCanadians was simultaneously acquiring competence in two
1(1(lit tonal languages. One of these languages was French. an official
national language. and the other was I lebrew, the language of their
culture. In these programs. the children received all instruction
(hiring kindergarten. first, and second grades from native French-
speaking teachers and from native ilebrrw-speaking teachers. Eng-
lish la, iguagc inst ntct ion was not introduced before third grade. The
radit ional curriculum material (math, science. etc.) was taught in

Ertl ich. while cultural and religious material was taught via I Iebrew.
This program was interesting because it represented the case of a
minority ethnic group which already spoke the majority national
language but was endeavoring to acquire the second national
language while p:-eserving its own distinct cultural and linguistic
heritage.

The goals of the trilingual school were (1) to maintain and
develop the students' riative language. English: (2) to gain access to
he local majority ethnolinguistic community by learning French:

(3) to preserve their traditional culture and language by maintaining
active use of the Ilehrew language: and (4) tq provide the students.
wit h the best possible academic training. By using each of the three
languages-- French. I Ichrew, and Englishas media of communica-
tion in the school. these programs weye able not only to promote
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acquisition of these languages but. also to develop legttimate and
valuable systems of commuications.'28"

In the United States, the Nyack school system developed a tri-
lingual program for IIaitian children who had immigrated to this
Iludson River suburban town 25 mites north of New York City. The
trilingtEd approach was a natural here since many I Iaitians already
spoke two languages (Frenh and Creole) before coming to the Unit-
ed States and, of course. needed to learn a third
languageEnglishto function in this country.

As a tide, youngsters who came from one of I LIM'S few urban
areas seemed to be able to use French for academics. A larger por-
tkin. coming from rural Haitian areas, were Creole domi:
cant although they could generally understand French. However,
most Haitians could not read Creole because that language had
rarely appeared in print: it was primarily a spoken language. Not
until the 11-70's had there been attempts to develop educational
materials in Haitian Creole.

The Nyack trilingual model started out as a grade seven. to
twelve. highly individualized program. For example, a newly-arrived.
;Hut English-speaking eighth grader who could read French would
develop addit ional reading skills in French while working toward an
eventual transit ion to EngliSh reading. In all probability, the student
wonld have used II:titian Creole oral skills in the math program.

The Nyack and Canadian models demonstrated that the op-
timum conditions tor trilingual education are present when the
st t lent s can already function in Iwo languages when they cuter the
trilingual program. there are orthographic similiarities. among the
three languages. or the three languages are all relevant to the needs
of the students. Trilingual programs using English. Spanish. and
;in Indian tongue were also reported in the United States.

A three-way trilingual program proved unsuccessful in New
York City. where the circumstances were quite different. The partici-
pants were I hispanic. Chinese. and Anglophone pupils. This model
was originally envisioned as two separate bilingual programs for
lispanie and Chilis(' students. tespectively. Each group would use

its dO111111W11 innguage 1-0r instniction in math and for rein-
forcement of English instrut ;ion in reacting, social studies. and
science. Reading readiness and developmental reaching were to be
conducted in English:

The premises of- this approach were that reading skills in
Spanish could be easily transferred to English because of the many
orthographic similarities. While it would have been more difficult
to make the transition from Chinese to English. sixty percent of the
Chinese youngsters were attending after-school language classes
run by Chinese associations. Thus the teaching of English reading
in the public school. while using the dominant language for math
and other content areas only. seemed logical. (A separate Dominant
language reading program was implemented for the Spanilh-speak-
ing children after the first year's efforts to teach' reading in English
failed.)
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W11:11 lthlir(I Ilk i)1'1);41"»111 11110 "trilingual education" was an
apparently faulty desegregation plan which attempted to integrate
ill three groups at all times and in all classes. This misintepret!ition

of the desegregation concept led educators to resort to simultaneous
inst rt it ion in the three languages. For example, the same passage
from :1 book would be read in English, then in Spanish, then in
( Probably because they did not need to know each other's
mother tongue, the children were bored at least one-third ()Idle time
and often became disruptive. In addition, program administrators
could not deal with the complex scheduling problems.

The experimnt was eventually abandoned and the program
c\'erle(1 1`) its "rig"L'Il schema of two distinct bilingual modelsone
in Spanish and English and the other in Chinese an/.I English.
English dominant students were given the options Of learning
Spanish or Chinese as a tOreign language. Most opted to remain
monolingual. although class composition remained tri-ethnic.

nut her "trilingual" program on the West Coast was, similarly.
two bilingual programs for 1.Iispanic and Chinese students. respec-
tively. The program Was (1111AW(1-11-11111gUal- because it offered third-
language lessons for fifteen 1 minutes twice a week.'""

Alt t lon igh several schcols boasted of multilingual programs. the
reality \vas that most of Liese simply had bilingual programs for
ditierent language groups. 1:egardless of how many different
hat tiagl s were spoken by the LESA students of a school district,
programs designed to teach these children English while also teach-
ing t hem content ill I heir nat ive language %yea' biiingual--not
lingnal---programs. because each Child was involved with only uvo
1w igtia).2,s: (1) his, her own and (2) English. It was different in the
ease oI cultural exposition designed to sensitize students to each
other's cultural heritage in order to promote positive intergroup
relations. Multicultural programs were, thus. not only viable. but
desirable, An exCellent example of a genuine multicultural model
existet.1 in IalltIrah:c1:. a small city adjacent to Detroit. The com-
munity had been predominantly Polish !Or many decades. In the

t.'70's there was an influx of Arabic. Albanian. Yugoslavian. and
NIticedonian families. In 1 97ti a bilingual/multicultural program
involving !Eve cultures was established in the I famtramck Public
Schools.

Another interesting development in what could be accurately
called variation ol "bilingual" education was taking place in the
lick! of sign lail4i,iiagC for the hearing-impaired. Linguistic depart -
I s were olleritig courses in "sign and some were beginning to
;lecept tliem-its fulfillment of the foreign language requirements for
dgrees--even for the Pil.U. in the mid- 1 9705."'")
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13 Bilingual Education vs.
School Desegregation

B!LINGUAL EDUCATION WAS emerging as essentially a dual-
language program, shedding its initial compensatory image.
1.,;!:1gliage, it \;is reasoned. was the main barrier to an equal

educational opportunity for ',ESA children. And unlike the un-
alterable circumstances of race an(' color. which were the bases Rif
discrimination against Blacks, language could be taught. Even
court ordered remedies for national origin minority students had
been grounded on language instniction.

'['he more they delved into linguistics for the solutions to their
hildren's failure in school, the less bilingual educators seemed to
have in common with Black prim ities. such as desegregation,- for
which they did not see a pedagogical basis. Black CivilRights ad-
vocates were not entirely blameless for the widening gap. for they
had never really supported bilingual education. Both groups had
been hi isv iidITICiiig t heir respective causes oblivious of each other,
a fact t hat could not totally escape a somewhat elitist tingeon both
sides.

Validity as an educationally-sound approach, however, had not
spare ' the bilingual movement from criticism. This was one of the*
reasons why many bilingual educators often preferred to operate in
relative isolation from the re...4 of the 'educational community. es-
pecially those from whom support was doubtful or who themselves
were targets . I negativeive criticism. Their unique needs. they felt. gave
them license to operate independently. And unlike desegregation,
bilingual education did not have to involve children from the ma-
jority cult are.

To be sure, then, not all attacks against bilingual education
were raciallv ,i,otivated and not all were coming from White Anglos.
The idea of I I ispanics and other national origin minorities "riding
the Civil Rights bandwagon" to demand differentiated services
anatagonized many Blacks who believed bilingual education was a
livisiye process a.isociated with the foreign born. They felt bilingual
ins:ruction was interfering with desegregation plans. that it was
being used at times as a i.lov :c foil desegregation efforts, and that
it was re-establishing a dual educational system, which desegrega-
tion advocates and technicians were struggling so hard to disman-
tk. The "bona ride" exemption's from desegregation accorded to
bilingual programs and the apparent Hispanic naivete about segre-
gation combined to alienate Black Civil Rights activists and, bx the
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I.111 111111112,11ill Ct1111',111011 ;111(1 school desegreL,,ition were
headed 011 a ct tlli,it n l course,

Not unlike most other parents. I lispilitic parents favored neic411-
horhooll schools. %w against busing. .1101 (lid not seem to mind
theirs hildren :mewling segregated schools. TI111\' xvcrc appreliciisivc
.11,u not being ;11)1t: their clnldren not 1)eingal)le
It ,I roll h the school once or twi(-. a (lay lu Iceep an eve Ill. them.
and not having a car to l2:, pick tl. iip in case of iiergen. Surely.
hen, it the children \yene reassigned. the parents \0111(1 have to

It closer to the schools.
Ili-Tante civic leaders !eared the loss of i)O\\'cr pOlilic,tl ;01(1

econemie that they presumed xould result from 'his diffusion of
dicir ronaniir it. had cautioned: "\VIIile hilingualisnl. P-om
.t point :if vie\ is meant to foster the Purt()

iispanic conse(Fientiv encourages c'ineYntra-
ions OI IIispa11ics ti stay together- and 111 I 11C 1111(12,1-aled, 0111' alSO

Its ht. \v,tr 111;11 11 lit)1 11C1'0111C `,L insIilit nd illgr0\1:11 That it
1,,,11 I 1 I \lit' of I/ill-1111'1d 111:11 \Vitt 1.1,11CIWC ,Cii11101-;01(1, Witll the!"

21 01 IP'', `,I1(I 1 as 1 flacks, ill the o11):111km for scarce re:ciurees, and
limner alieli.ite die 1 lispiinic from the largcr soeietv.'%'" NIathrv
concluded: "( 011v to the extent that bilingual progr. 1ms remain ()pen
to the possibilit les of involving and VVIlites °fall nationalides
\\ill bilingualism become an important challenging ahem&

"1 Ai,-Itcchildreirenier the programs." observed 1.)r. Gary
ield. "it is not likely t hat the 1)iclilt tiro( nrogram will really present
interchange of clilturs not onlv permitting flespiinic children

its come to terms with the dominant society 1)111 also helpin g White
:Intl I flack (.1 iildren understand the cultural heritage of an important
alit! ;2,1cAving third group in American soc.ietv." "If the question of
segregation is not (aced." said Ur. 'Milan, "the result may
be to damage the prospects of I lispanic ehildren in the largely 11211,g-

1i-di jol) niaricet.- 1)r. Thomas P. Cartc.r. a pioneer in the held of
cditcatitin. suggested: "Given onlv two polar

lioices----cilinic segregation with instruction in Spanish or de-
segrigat ion \k'it how it -I would choose the latter as most beneficial
to the (1111(1 ;01(1 society."

No nue 11;1(I secnlecl 1/111i(11;111 (111CCI1111(.1 over the sc.gregative
c.,liect tit bilingual cdtication during the infant stages of the bi-

inignal experiment. %len it %vas seen an innocuous lliwt with
.01 uncertain future. I loxvever. \ren it appeared that the trilingual
methodology had gained enough support to 1)(.coitic

;Is an integral 11M1 01. II1 largest 1,11001 systems in the
cot the segregation issue sin-laced as a serious national con-
cern.

NI; inv educational s'eelcing to guard the
ptitent till of prolonged segregation. 101(1 attempted to limit the hil-
dren's participation hi bilingual programs to three' years v.'hile in-
sisting that they he mixed in nonacademic areas where verbal-
ization was not essential tr) understanding of the subject matter.
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Some guidelines further -;tipillateci that programs in 1)ilingtizil
education must f, located in the regular publi schools of the dis-
trict rather than in separate

BILINGUAL TRACKS
flow-ever, must of. these safeguards could be circumvented in

One Wi IV or anotherand many were. Some school administrators.
claiming that scheduling problems precluded the daily main-
streaming of LESA students. often kept these students isolated for
the entire day in sell-contained "bilingual" classrooms in which all
participants were homogeneouseven during nonacademic, rec-
reational. and free periods, as well as nonstructured activities. (Two-
way bilingual programs. in which two different groups study each
other's language. had not been viable because of poor participation
by native English-speaking students.) The lack of clear entry and
exit criteria was extending the children's participation in bilingual
progr:ans long alter they were able to function in the standard
classroom and curriculumgiving these programs the unnecesary
and undesirable stigma of permanent tracks.

That most projects went beyond a simple transitional approach
was attested to by findings that less than one-third of the students
enrolled in the Title VII Spanish/English classrooms in grades two
through six were of limited English-speaking ability. The American
institutes of Uscarch founcl that 8:j percent of the project directors
in their study admitted retaining students in bilingual programs
after they had become proficient in English. Selection of students
was often also a ques:ionable process. Sonic reasons given by
teachers for placing students in bilingual programs included:

Spanish surname 7%
already 22%
parents' request 39%
other reasons 32%

%%Tale school administrators blamed these practices on the lack
of accurate procedures to measure language ability in children,
critics of bilingual insi met ,on saw them as efforts tb perpetuate
bilingual education by "padding" the programs with ineligible stu-
dents and recycling them. This "tracking device." critics said, was
exacerbated by segregation.

CRITICAL MASS CRITERION
The reluctance to disperse the participants of a bilingual pro

grant was frequently justified by the claim that having a minimum
of one class-size group of sludenb-, massed together was critical for
the scleml to provide cost-effective bilingual services. Weed, laws
mandating bilingual instri.i't ion usually did not require compliance
if fewer than twenty students in the district were of limited English-
speaking ability. Obviously, if bilingual prognins were contingent
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upon t he st rength of numbers. t he larg,er the group of students that
col ih I t)1' 1"-dt'1.(11. I I IC I I a /Ft' COMprCIR'lltilVe the program that could
be ()tiered. \lost programsregardless of sizewere usually fin-
plemeined fm one "eel ralized location with all its components and
participants assembled under the same roof. Segregation was seen

necessary evil in prognans and, conversely. desegrega-
ion was seen as disruptive to bilingual education because it dis-

persed the critical mass believed necessary to justify in-
struction. Naturallv. then. bilingual advocates felt that bilingual pro-
grams should he exempted from desegregation.

.los Cadenas, director of the Intercultural Development Re-
search Association of San Antonio, challenged the validity of the
critical mass criterion. He contended that "critical mass" was a
logistical tool for administrative convenience, not a pedagogical
principle. "Consider." he said. "the logic Of telling one blind child
in a classroom that as soon as nineteen other blind children enroll
in the school, he or she will he provided with Braille books and other
essential s'tyle's." Cardenas disagreed that I lispanic students had
ni choose between bilingual education and school desegregation. He
offered a t hi rd alternative involving a form of individualized instruc-
t ion tit ifizimti flexible grouping techniques. changing classes during

-,(111)01 day, staff differentiation. and tailoring of resource ma-
terials. The key to Dr. Cardenas' solution was found in IWO points:

1. We must change our perceptions of the classroom teacher
trout ant instructor role to that of faci'itator of learning.

2. Schools which perceive themselves to be ill-prepared for new
lean:nig arrangements 11111st be willing to invest in the development
of their technical and organizational capabilities.2"3

Bilingual educators dreaded the difficulties of mainstraming
students. feared what they perceivid as the adulteration of pro-

tins, and worried about t heir own self.- preservation. Citing the role
model value. Affirm:It ive Action directive's. and common sense, they
reasoned that significant concentrations of bilingual pupils had
occasionally warranted the appointment of lop level administrators
who could "relate" (because of a common national origin) to the
1; irget student population. By the same logic, they also reasoned that
the disintegrationion of bilingual programs would not only stunt and
possibly reverse their upward mobility, but even threaten their pro-
fessional survival. This line of reasoning led some observerseven
within the I lispanic community itselfto (leen, the way some bi-
ting] tal advocates would have prostituted a promising program by
assessing it in terms of its political value or personal gain. The fact
that some programs were being run by I lispanic teachers and ad-
ministrators. gave the impression of a united. ethnically identifiable
enterprise.

NOT INCOMPATIBLE
Primo: wilt bilingual educators, concerned with the apparent

dichotomy between Blacks and themselves. argued that school de-
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segregat toil and bilingual education need not be mutually exclusive.
Dr. Ricardo Vernal ic lez. president of the National Association for
Bilingual Education (NABE), which had been formed in the early
1970s, explained that both strategies were intended to equalize
educational opportunity for underachieving minorities.

Calling for mutual support and cooperation between Hispanics
and Blacks. Sarah Melendez. another president of NM-3E, told a
group of Hispanic leaders that either ignoring or avoiding de-
segregation was an untenable. irresponsible, no-win position for
them. "Desegregat ion plans developed and implemented without our
active part icipat ion." she said, "could shatter bilingual programs."
But Dr. Mekndez added that total exclusion from the desegregation
process could convert bilingual programs into tracks isolated from
vital resources, services, and life experiences essential to children's
ultimate survival in a competitive societv.2!

Dr. ,Joshe Gonzalez observed that, for the most part, Black
educators xvt_re tending to specialize in desegregation issues while
Latino prol(4,r;sionals were specializing in Lau-related matters
( %Odell was very much to be expected). He suggested. however, that
both groups could stand some cross-fertilization and urged the
development of mechanisms for closer collaboration in their respec-
tive tasks. "We also need to become more interdependent." he added
"we can accomplish this at least partially by developing a cadre of
}Mir igual experts among Black educators and some expertise about.
desegregation among Latino professionals."2"5

Dr. Samuel Betances of Northeastern Illinois University re-
minded his fellow I lispanics that bilingual education in the U.S. had
been resiirrected \by t he Civil Rights struggle waged by the Blacks.2'"'
Speaking to a mixed group of Hispanics and Blacks, a concerned
Latino expressed It eloquently: "We did not come here on the same
ship. but we are all in the same boat now."

THE COURTS DECIDE
At the root of the bilingual education vs. school desegregation

controversy was a mutual suspicion on the part of Hispanics and
Blacks about their respective agendas. resulting from ignorance of
each of her's historical perspective. Fueling the discord were argu:
mews overt he dist Willi ion of meager social action funds. Hispanics
felt Blacks were not sharing these equitably with other minorities.
Blacks felt I iispat lie demands were drawing institutional attention
and resources away from Black priorities. Some of this seemed
evident ill several litigations involving desegregation. Affirming His
panics as ;3 cognizable minority group with -needs based on
languagenot on racemany courts were supporting their right to
bilingual instruction. In U.S. v. Texas (San Felipe Del Rio), for exam-
ple. t he court in 1971 had ordered a comprehensive bilingual educa-
tion program for 11ispanics.2"7

01 her courts were giving Hispanics the right to intervene or
beconw lOnaal participants in pending litigation betWeen Blacks
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:Ind the school EIYITIN v. 13tichonatz,2'" a desegregation
case involving lilak plaintiffs and I ispanic intervenors in Wil-
mington. DE. tin' court prohibited the reduction of existing bi-
liitgital programs that served only 375 Hispanic students. less than
one percent of the twill pupil enrollment. In Boston. where more
than 3.600 I iispanic students were found to need bilingual instruc-
tion. the plait adopted by the court also required bilingual programs
for other less numerous linguistic minority students: 519 Chinese,

.
370 Italian. 190 French I laitian, 160 Greek.. and 60 Portuguese.: "m

In News v. School District No. 1 (Denver, CO), the first de-
segregation case involving a northern district, the district court in
1'973 ordered a bilingual education program included in the Denver
desegregation planbased on the expert testimony of Jose
Carde;ias. Dr. Cardeitas theorized that certain characteristics of mi-
nority students. such as poverty and mobilityas well as alien cul-
ture, language, and societal perceptionsimpeded their success in
instructional programs designed for 1,Vhite, middle-class. English -
speaking stuck :tits. Ile suggested that school programs needed to be
more cOmpatible with the characteristics of these students. This
tlicory, developed with Dr. Blandina Cardenas, essentially supported
a I ri-ethnic desegregation plan. not only recognizing the incom-
patibilitis between minority children's needs and the White Anglo-
dominant school system, but also cognizant of the fact that the
prohlmrs of !flack and I Iispanic children could not be resolved with
a blanket "minority" remedy.

In 1976, t he Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the district
court's (Timm' and niled that maintaining a segregated
shooleven for purposes of bilingual instruction -- violated the
Constitution. The decision stated: "Bilingual education ... is not a
substitute for desegregation. Although bilingual instruction may be
required to prevent the isolation of minority students in a
predominantly Anglo school system, such instruction must be
subordinate to a plan of desegregation. "" Essentially. The court
confirmed the fact that, although bilingual education was a statu-
tory right. desegregation was a constitutional rightwhich would
prevail.

RECONCILING THE CONFLICT

Again. desegregation and bilingual education did not have to
he mutually exclusive. thus both could be implemented in tandem
once the initial threshold of acceptability was passed. One strategy
tisd in Boston was to form class-size clusters of LESA students who
were in the same grade level and disperse them throughout the
district as appropriate. Then, using the remaining district enroll-
ment. complete each school's pupil assignment as necessary to
reach t he desired race/national origin mix. The use of these,admin-.
ist rat ively feasible clusters to serve as a nucleus in each desegregat-
ing school was implemented in Wilmington. DE and
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13taalt), NY It) s;Iligmtrd the integrity of bilingual prognuns while
achieving desegregation.

In the late seventies, the New .Jersey State Department of
Education began to request local districts to submit tri-ethnic de-
segrei.4at ion plans to the Chief State School Officer, taking into
col isiderat ion I heir national origin (as well as their Black and White)
ptipil enrollments. Other states were implementing similar pro-
cesses.

A series 01 conciliatory efforts were begun in the late seventies
to resolve the conflict between bilingual education and school de-
segrgation. A national conference on desegregation and education
concerns Of the I lispanie community was held in Washington in
1977.

The lollownig year. the National Urban Coalition sponsored a
no it; of !flack mid Ilispani leaders to attempt to iron out some
of their major differences. At the conclusion of the conference,
throughout which both groups continuously corrected each other's
iliiiiitrprelalions of one another. the participants pledged to coop-
r111' on omnion goals.

The Nat imial Project and Task Force on Desegregation
St tat egies took the initiative to explore ways to incorporate bilingual
01St roc t ion in (lie I Lit kill's desegregation effort. The subject was on
the "F;II: 1,;)Fcts's agenda at its May 1979 meeting in Washington.

Tile Nil( ional Associaf ion for Bilingual Education passed a res-
olution during its f179 convention in Seattle calling for formal
interaction hetween bilingual educators and desegregation ad-
vocates,. hilt there was no follow-up. A series of regional conferences
conducted by the U.S. Department of Education's Hispanic Con-
cerns Staff included desegregation on their agendas.

The Illinois State Department of Education conducted a "brain-
picking- coiisult at ion involving the nation's top experts in the field
of bilingual desegregation interlacing. The New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Education conducted a series of workshops in 1981 in-
tnded to sensitize the State's Ilispanic leadership regarding de-
segregation issues and to elicit their support for the desegregation
process. At its eleventh annual conference (hekl in Detroit in 1982)
NAI1E. which boasted a membership two thousand strong, went on
record as supporting desegregated/integrated education. A subse-
quent NAM: convention in Washington. DC likewise dealt with de
segregation as a high priority issue.

Two- hinds of both Black and I hispanic students were at tending
predominantly minority schools in 1974. A study conducted two
years later showed that 74 percent of all Hispanic children in
iculcillarV grades and (35 percent of those at the secondary level
were enrolled in predominantly minority schools. By 1980, eighty
percent of all I hispanic students were concentrated in five percent
of the nat ion's schools.'")2

The highest proportions of Hispanic children attending schools
that were at least ninety percent minority enrollment were found
to be in New York (57 percent). Texas (40 percent). New Jersey (35
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percent ). ;u l(1 Illinois (32 percent ). Most I lispanis, however, were not
simply In it schools, hut in identifiably-I lispanie schools,
thtis icy were isolated from both \\lines and 'flacks. In addition.
Hispanic children were most likely to he segregated yithin the

hool building either because of linguistic differences or because
oi (1i.:abilities- determined by tests (in English) that the
l.t:SA) children could not understand. Thus. it was likely that more
list onics and fewer Blacks would be going to court to plead for

desegregation remediesas well as to continue demanding bi-
lingual services for their children.

'Irving to force the introduction of bilingual education. C1-0.cano
school children in Mesa County (Colorado) claimed in the mid-

t.ltat the programs provided to them were inappropriate
tad vialiitd their rights under Title VI and the Equal Protection

Clause of the United States Constitution. In support of their claims,
pl;sint iris iii 011(1) relied heavily on the Cardenas-Cardenas Theory

incompatibilit ies. While this case was being litigated, however, the
.Ippcals (-min reversed the original Keyes v. Deriver decision. Rely-

Kiqp.s, (lie Otero court eventually held the Fourteenth
Amendment did not require school districts to offer bilingual-
biet iltinal programs. In addition, the court found that plaintiffs did
not prove the necessary facts to establish a violation of either Title
VI or the Fourteenth Amendment.""

NATIONAL ORIGIN DESEGREGATION
The t Congress. throu;.0-1 legislation, charged the Federal

hin.caueriev with the respouseAlity of protecting those groups
kli,ise civil rights had been historically violated: Blacks. national
cruioi maim-Hies. \ voLlen, and disabled persons.. National origin
(nil( ritv groups consisted of 1 lispanies. Asians, Pacific Islanders.
Native Americans. and kan Natives. Half or these students had
Hilly a limited English p.oliciency (LEI'). Thus. while racial segre-
gation was considered to he the most palpable indication of the
denial of equal educational opportunity to Black students. the big
gest f6sIncle ni equal rill wational opportunity for national origin
minority students was believed to be the language barrier.

Enkireement of antidiscrimination laws in educationwhich
dealt with biased or um. siital treatment biased on race. national
origin. sex. or handicapping, condit ionsiested with IEWs Office
tor Civil Rights (O('R). OCR involvement was usually triggered by
either a complaint of suspected diserimination or data from LEAs'.
itinital enrollment reports thai would indicate pupil isolatian (or
rackilig) by race. national origin, or svx. OUR would visit the district

and. if discrimination or segregation was eonlirmed, the distrIct
would 1w cited for noncompliance with law. In the case of
criminat ion or neglect based on language or national'origin (it dicl
not matter if discrimination was de jure or de ioeto) the district
xvonlil be asked to develop a remedial planbasd on the Lau guide-
linesand submit it to OCR_ Once approved, the district would then
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implement the plan under monitoring by OCR.
It was quite obvious for should have beci'n) that the government

Wilti not illiCrt'Sled in persecuting shhol agencies for non-
compliance. OCR officials were more concerned with "rehabili-
tating- an errant school district than in prosecuting or punishing
it. Thus. the Federal government played a dual role in handling
discriminatory practices by, both. enforcing Civil Rights laws and
assist ing dist ricts in complying with them. OCR performed the regu-
latory duties iissociated with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act.

The technical assistance component of the Civil Rights Act.
Title IV. provided grants-in-aid to help local school districts imple-
ment equal educational opportunity (EEO) programs. Title IV also
funded tin' EEO units of state educational agencies (SEAS) as well
as regional desegregation assistance centers (VACS) to enable them
to provide technical assistance in three separate categories of de-
segregationrace. national origin. and sexto requesting school
districts.

!loth the SEAs national origin desegregation units and the
n'gli/11;11 national origin desegregat ion assistance centers (NODACs)
wco generally referred to as -Lau" centers. Several state and nine
regional Lao centers were funded throughout the country to provide
services in the form of technical assistance and training to school
districts and pnblily-supported K-12 educational agencies having
students who came from environments in which the dominant
language was ()Hier than English. The principal types of assistance
provided by the centers were: assessment of specific needs: modi-
fication of administrative structures and procedures: revision or
development olcurriculum materials and methods: community rela-
tions and stall training- programs: and technical assistance in (he
developoient of funding proposals.

Situ WC language barrier had been targeted by the Federal
government ;is the prime obstacle to educational equity fOr national
origin minority students, officially. state Lau centers and regional
NODM's were expected to deal almost exclusively with language-
related problems and their rena.dies. This focus. of course, negated
a large constit uency of minority students who spoke English fluent-
ly" !either because they had been born here or had come here very
voting,' hill WeI still to physical and cultural isolation as
well ;is other forms of discrimination. blatant or subtle, because of
their national origin.

Indeed if language Lid been the only harrier to equal educa-
tional opportunity. many would argue. the Black children shouid
have had little or no trouble achieving academic success. Obviously.
other factors-- tangentially related to languagewere impeding the
progress of national origin minority students.

Tin' Civil Rights guidelines presupposed that these other dis-
criminatory practices would he remedied by the race desegregation
component of the Title IV program, including the race desegregation
assistance centers (RDACs) and State EEO officVs. That assumption
proved wrong. however. Just as schools genirlylid not involve
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national origin minority students in theirdesegregat ion efforts, race
dsegrgat siih as IZDACs and other institutes gener-
ally did not have the capabilities to provide services to non-Black
minority students.

Therefore. Lau center personnel and other national origin de-
,..egregat ion technicians had to he unique people in that they had
to be kn()Wled*'ilith of both school desegregation ancl bilingual
cdt I ion, fOr they often had to ;lel') mediate programmatic conflicts
hetvcii the two strategies. They wot ked with districts to make sure
that bilinguafprograms would not he disrupted in the desegregation
process. On the other hand. however. they also made sure that LEP
students were not unnecessarily isolated or tracked for prolonged
periods of time. In other words. unofficially. regional and state Lau
centers helped reconcile the seemingly-competing goals of de-
segregit ion plans and bilingual education programs.

Although no formal connection existed. state and regional Lau
centers maintained regular contact with OCR in order to stay cur-
rent with evolving OCR guidelines. priorities. and concerns. This
propinqi ity. creating the appearance that the two agencies were one
and ihe Inacie some districts wary of requesting assistance
from Liu centers for fear of tipping off OCR of vulnerable short-
oming:, in their programs. This sometimes subjected Lau centers
to tilluttltrovokecl Ilostility front some LEAs. Yet, conversely, many other
districts Icancri heavily out Lan centers for help with training. ma-
terials, and on-site consi that ionsomet imes toward voluntary com-
pliance: sometimes as a preventive measure.

The question of turf was often a sensitive factor, with schobl
administrators resenting "outsiders" coining into their districts to
stii2,g,-est unwanted modifications in their moans operandi. Haying
to persuade school districts to accept their services in the face of
preponderant evidence of student neglect had to be. unquestionably,
an ext remelv diplomatic challei;ge. It was also. more often than not.
a thankless task.
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14 Bilingual Education
in the Bicentennial

TWO 11UNDRED YEARS after the birth of the nation. bilingual
education was still part and parcel of American education.
still maligned. but still viable. Unlike 1 he predominance of

German programs circa I 776. bilingual educationin 1976 primarily
involved I lispanic children. This was evident, for example, in the
language most used by publishers of bilingual materials. Thus. dis-
tricts seeking to implement bilingual programs for Spanish-speak-
ing hilkIren were able to select materials based on quality rather
than availability, particularly in the area of reading. There was still
a lack !If materials. however. for speakers of other languages. Dis-
tricts with it Spat iish bilingual programs still had to develop near-
ly all of their own content area materials and curriculum guides.
I ieside.-; Spanish. languages for which the largest bodies of students
needed bilingual materials ,around 1976- included French, Portu-
guese. Italian. Chinese. Japanese. Vietnamese. Korean. Filipino.
Native American (including Eskimo), and Greek.

Tlw speakers of these languages were not evenly distributed
throughout the United States. Rather. different languages were
prevalent in different areas of the country. Spanish was spoken by
Mexican-Americans in the Southwest. Puerto Ricans in the North-
east. and Cubans in the Southeast. French was spoken by Franco-
Americans in Louisiana and Maine. Boise. ID had a large community
of Basques. In Massachusetts. a thousand Portuguese immigrants
were arriving monthly in the Greater Fall River-New Bedlbrd area.
Many came from t he Capc Verde Islands and also spoke Portuguese.
Sixty percent of Fall River was Portuguese and more than half spoke
no English. Thus the responsibility of providing bilingual instruc-
tion was not equally spread throughout American school districts:
it rested squarely on those districts impacted by language minority
pupils. They alone shared the responsibilities and the problems
associated with it.

Other problems, besides the paucity of materials. included
st..rioi is deficiencies in evaluation. administration of programs. entry
at id exit criteria. and parental involvement. Makeshift needs
assessment and evaluation processes. improvised at the start of the
bilingual programs. were still in place in most implementing agen-
cies. The administration and supervision of bilingual and ESL pro-
grams were often delegated to district administrators who were
responsible for several other programs as well. These adminis-
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!moo's, while competent in their primary held. usually had little
eve! lemur' In I

1)0114411a! (111iiii011, Oilers. those who were
competent in bilingual education had no administrative experience
or were so overloaded with rsports:ollities as to incapacitate them.

Educational agencies seemed unable to dtsyelop and dis-
-.enamor reliable assessment instr-m.,ts lOr the sch.-tion of pro-

parucipants. Pupil 1dnti licitly :I was generally left to local
districts .oid was consistently inacenrate.'" Parental involvement,
\\ \\;1,-, mandttled by some laws, ,,,.ten shallow' at bestoften
no more than a token e!tort. The usual frt...acuity in involvin<t parents
in -4110ni iil CNACCI-billed case by the (1) institu-
ltooal inability to communicate wi'h theb- communities and (2)
hspiiiiic parents' tendency to leave education to professional

educators.
This poor now (il information (both .t.;iys) had proven very

(let rtinelital to I lispanic parents many times. many ways.
'Hwy --woo. than other minorities were usually th last to find out
,!borer oppritiiiities and the least able to understand how to avail
ilictilselves of vit;t1 services. This had been evident in the only dis-
trict ever to kw( experimented with a voucher system. The Alum
ke(.1,-. 51 itool I )istrict in San Jose, CA. ran a voucher program from
1ft., 2 to 14t7t; for public schools. Yet, despite extensive bilingual
.idvert king. N1exicamAnierican families were less familiar with the
program than were Blacks (who in turn were less aware than were
\VIM(' :Anglophone

TESOL SUPPORT
in addition to the intrinnation gapas well as other adminis-

t ive, pedagogical, and political problems encountered in educat-
ing LEI' st hose 1.vho advocated bilingual education often
Futon themselves in conflict with the values and priorities of other
interest groups: such as other educators. teacher unions. and Civil
Rights groups. ESL teachers had opposed the bilingual movement
from the beginning on grounds that it WITS not necessary and it
world not work. liilingual advoriates observed that what was at

was the clucstion of turf-ESL teachers feared being
replaced by native language teachers. Advocates of ESL-only and
al\ocates of the bilingual approach remained at odds with each
other fits few ve,irs. 13v the mid-seventies, however. ESL teachers
had joined the bilingual bandwagon. as evidenced by the fact that

ESL organizations were hyphenating the word "bilingual- to
their names. Nlany local affiliates of TESOL (Teachers of English to
5pt;11;or.; o! Other Languages), for example. became
TES(1l. Bilingual associations.

In 1,ict. in I Wh, Intel-11.d tonal TESOL adopted a position paper
on the role of ESL in bilingual education. It delineated a number
ot strategies to luster cooperation and concluded with the following
rect immenda t ions: 162
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I eachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages re-
Logni/es that the goal of education is to provide the students in
accordance with their hill potential. with the knowledge necessary
to liberate them to make choices within the society or societies in
which they choose to live.

Students of limited English proficiency must be provided with
opportunities to learn subject matter commensurate with their
potential. iL2,t ;Ind grade level and the opportunity of learning the
1;inguage of the dominant societyEnglish.

These educational goals can be more effectively fulfilled in the
cognitive nut affective domains through instruction in the stu-
dent,' dominant language ,titct culture and instniction designed to
develop full communicative competence in both their mother
tongue and English.

therefore. the international organization of Teachers of Eng-
lish to speakers of other Languages endorses and supports the
hilingnal approach to education. recognizing that it provides stu-
dents of limited English proficiency with equal educational op-
port t le,. English as a second language is an integral and essen-
tial component of bilingual-bicultural programs in the United
States.

Ito owl-national organization of Teachers of English to
Speakers of I )ther Languages urges all those involved in the educa-
tion of stndents whose dominant language is not Eng1:511 to join
JOrce,, in improving and promoting bilingual education.

The change of heart, observers agreed. was due to several
reasons whih probably included:

t Iw bilingual momentum was too strong to stop:
(2) ESL tc:i hers had become convinced that ESL instruction

was cur integral part of bilingual education. so the 1110VC-
inunt was no longer a threat (it was, in fact, expanding the
market for ESL teahers):

r.it hilingu,il ethical it:n had gaillt'd respectability as an educa-
tional iilternative.

THE CANADIAN CONNECTION
Tcarbrr opposition to bilingual education had not only come

from ESL teael ters. of course: it had been rather widespread. Implicit
in any effort to change is a message that existing practices have
been ineffective. Ntatly educators read into the bilingual alternative
a kind of indictment against traditional education. Some felt com-
plled to defend the integrity of the status quo by discrediting the
bilingtial challenge and questioning the motives of those associated
with it. Still other critics of bilingual education were alarmed at
what seemed to he a concerted move toward national bilingualism.
Encmir4ged by the success of bilingual instruction. many bilingual
advocates had begun to suggest in the mid-seventies that bi-
lingualism vould be a good idea for the nation in toto. However, the
average American 10 that bilingualism would he detrimental to the
national cohesiveness that only a single common language could
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maintain. Citing. the Canadian linguistic political discord, a New
Yuri: Tirin t'ditoi : warned against "ti misguided linguistic separ-
atism that. while it 1110 ,;(1111 to promise its advocates limited politi-
cal and ideological power. ean only have the effect of t!ondemning
to permanent economic 111(1 social disidvantage those who cut
themselves off from the majority culture..' ". In a letter of rebuttal.
l'iotssor .josinia Fishman of Yeshiva University pointed Out that
eihnocultural divisiveness was far too deeply illtheddt.'d in a per-
vasive socioeconomic matrix to be "caused" by any kind of educa-
tion. And (ducat ion per se, he added. was unfailingly unify-
ing rat her than divisive. The hallmark of all bilingual education was
that it included a unifying supra-ethnic language of wider com-
munication. (In mill cast'. E111.41iS11.r"7

!-,ItIti. Prof. Calvin Vit111011 pro ided important infor-
illation about the status of linguistic assimilation in the United
Shoes, as compared to doll in Iwo provinces of Canada. The
statistical inlormat inn presented clearly showed. according to the
re se;110 I. that there xyas "no comparability -whatsoex-er between the
langmige situation in Garb(( and that in any part of the United
-.)tates.' Therefor( . the expressed fears that linguistic separatist
movements in this country might follow the CsNillipl of ()tube('
(whose Paso relerenduni. incidentally. rejected separation frotn(fn-
ai la) were without foundation.

hill win:Ilion from the 197 1 Censps of Canada revealed that the
r;iit 17rCI1C11 speakers

ill c.ilebee and those in Ontariopresumably due to their differing
political attitudes toward English. Using the 1976 National Survey
ot Income and Education. Veltman found that a similar disparity
existed in the Hated States. The rate at which ethnolingnistic
groups in the i shined to English as their usual language Was
h l'Avr 1()I 1 lisp,lnit s than lor other group. This may have been
related to 0 phenonu non ()lien observed by anthropologists. They

lioticid that conquered or displaced national groups tended to
cling three jirilicipal cultural attributes: language, typical or ac-
taisiomed foods. and religion. Ills:panic language loyalty was sonic
times blamed for the .generally low English proficiency among I Iis-
panic youngsters.

Mote children- aged 5 1-I years liyin14 in 11011sell(thi!--; where
Spanish \vas spoken were LEI' than were children of the same age

wiire other non.English languages were
spoken. Suoeificall. the -t were 1.7 million Spanish language back-
groinid c hildren 1:2;cd 5 1.1 with limited English-speaking ability.
This was percent of the !Olaf number of children in this age range
living in hi .,Iseilolds where Spaiii:-.11 was spoken.

.ont;.::st there were 0.7 r.illion children aged 5-1-1 years
from all whet hi iguage minority backgrounds combined who were
LIE'. This was only 17 percent of the total number of children in
this ;ige ridge living in linty-hOICIS where other non-English.
languages ,.'tit st.oken.

Using the data base. Veltman fOund that 7. hispanic hil-
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drcil born in t he LS. Mainland who spoke both English and
Spanish did better in school than those who spoke only English.
In spite of the minions need for English its the principal language.
dropping Spanish altogether did not contribute toward achieving
academic success."'"

The most s/.rions problem-; were being encountered by His-
panic children born uutsidc tlu (../.S. Mainland who spoke only
Spanish. Thus bilingualismand, more specilicallv. English-domi-
nant bilinglialism-:--appeared to yield the greatest educational ben-
elit.

his (Am research and that of others. G. Richard
Tucker stressed that he would not "recommend ... that Mexican-
American. Franuo-American, or other limited or non English-speak:
ing youngsters in the I lnited States he submerged in English me-
dium programs.- ( haracterizing the Canadian experiences in 1)1-
lingit tl education and comparing them to efforts in the United
Mates. Tucker concluded that bilingual education should take the
!Orin of .1 developed language arts program integrated into
a general curriculum in which content is also taught in the mother
tongue. "The piirpoSC:' lie said. "is to sustain and to nurture young-
ster,' linguistic. 111(1 cognitive develobinent while teaching the.sec-
ond I.inguag,e ;ind gradually introducing content materials in the
second languitgc. Wit hoot abandoning the language arts or the on-
tent material taught in the mother tongue."

BILINGUAL MOVEMENT CONTINUES TO GROW
Linguistic experts were generally concerned with the preser-

vation of the student's mother tongue duriiig the learning of the
second language. "[hes' understood the importance of a bilingual
cititria-v. I lowevr. they also understood that national bilingualism.
although a desirable goal, was an unrealistic one. A somewhat para-
nok portion of the citizenry, who apparently read Moo' into the
bilingual education manifesto than was actually there, saw the bi-

movement as a sinister fOrce. which needed to be stopped.
ideal (If national hilingualisnt, therefore, had become a red her-

ring of sort. drawing attention. away from the immediate critical
needs of LEI' students. Thus in the late seventies. bilingual
educators were careful to moderate their public pronouncements
and limit their advocacy efforts to maintaining bilingualism among
national origin students who already spoke another tongue. The
rhetoric was becoming less idealistic and much more practical.
"Maintenance" bilingual education, however, was still considered
the only sensible approach for schools to follow. In addition, bi-
lingual inroads were being made into the fields of special and voca-
tional education.

Till' 197.1 congress had created a discretionary program for
bilingual vocational training for limited-English-speaking persons...
In the 1976 amendments to the Vocational Elyition Act of 1963
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C ingress not only continued the discretionary Programs for 1)i-
lin:411;11 voc;II1()11.11 U;1111i1112 of limited English-veal:11g
ability, btu ;11,-.0 provided t kit the states S(11'(' 01(1111111(1er the "t \VC11-
IV LISiCIC. The Act required evely state
receiving hinds !tom the Federal govt.' nment for the purpose of
providing \(w atimial education to all persons in all communities of
lir suite to set isiole a minimum of 0.venty percent for persons'who

%%ere f if 1-0)(11 -di.s.nlyan (aged-, Inch )(led In this iliegt)11' were
person . Wilt)

Vt'Ws later. OCI: issued final regulations in 1979 intended
to end ohs( rimination ill Federally-assist( education

'Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
tlic guidelines spelled out (Tit( ria far access to programs by 1_,E1)
.suidents.

Cle,irly. vigilant enforcement of Civil Rights was a fairly high
nal Iona] priority So so ilrit go;erninent institutions and

xer policing each other, thus resulting in a SySteill of
cliult, and balances on compliance. Congress was es'.ablishirig
criteria for the Federal government xhiell. in turn, ha(1 become the
Ivatcholog to local governments and other organizations. The courts,

%vere 1:ceiting all institutions laic I. In fact. slack en-
forcement florts 01 Civil Rights by hit Nixon administration
-15iirred a court order, in ;1c /Orals 11.E.11/.. requiring expeditious
I I AV llorts at of setting specific time frames for the resolution of

civil 1)i-01u-2.111 before 0(n

Innen.' days to investigate complaint and determine
\licther a violation had occured:
iniitv flays IU iegotiate a voluntary corrective soltlement:
thirty days to launch formal enforcement actionif necess-
;ir.

ho, of 1 r7*(i. 1.1.-.fV. in most states could legally implenient
bilin teal edileation programs. "Three- fourths of the states had 1)17
lingual projects. I.E A irl .,unit slows were still prohibited by law
I min giving classroom instrf iction in any but the English language.
loll ill these %yew choosing not to entOrce this prohil)i-

jou ;111(1 kV('IV itiltilig ESA Title VII projects. Only West Virginia
was --dill ithirillg, its Eras lisle -0illy policy. 1111_1S. 12 of the fifty states
had operating bilingual projects during, 197iii.

\t.clity 101.o states repoz-le(1 over million school students as
lignite] latli-II ,:peakers and therefore eligible for bilingual ecluca-
ion. 01 ihrse. approximately hall a million snidents (forty percent)

f,ere enrolled in bilingual instru(tion) programs. Of those enrolled.
over (.12iity percent spoke Spanish as their home Ifin).4uage.

The 1 Department of,Just ice. in 1976, stopped an eight-year-
old INS policy of charging all incoming Cuban refugees against the
iiiimiguit ion quota for the entire \Vestern lemispliere. Shortly ;flier-
0yard. Fe(lcral court ruled--in a class action lawsuit filed by it

1 (1114).10 th( WCSItTli ithilliSP1-C'f(r-

-Lou
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quoms, had been 'discriminatory. l'herelbre, iThinigrants who had
applied for, and had !wen denied, visas and had subsequently come
to the United States illegally were allowed to apply for a provisional
permit. This document, which became known as a Sava letter.
enabled them to stay in the U.S. while visas were issued to ree'ify
he quota number erroneously assigned to the Cubans. Silva letters

1vcre issued to approximately 215,000 Western f lemisphere appii
cant-., although (he U.S. State Department was planning to issue
only 150,000 new visas to these immigrants. which meant that
'70,000 letterholders would not enjoy permanent status.

In 1976, a plurality of the Puerto Rican electorate, 48 percent.
elected t he New Progressive Pi irty, which advocated statehood for the
island. Only (i percent of the voters supported the Independence
Party. Sonic political observers believed this was an indication that
Puerto Rico could be headed for a cutare as the fifty-first state of
the Union. The reverse migration that had started at the beginning
of the seventies had continued to increase, and, by 1977, home-
hot unl hullo Ricans outnumbered emigrants by nearly
47.000- --some (:( whom were returning to the island for the second
or more times of whom would be corning back to the
Mainland again in the near future. This "circular migration" was
one of the strongest arguments for bilingual education, for these
"yemigrants" diet-HM(1y lived in two cultures and needed 'o retain
both languages in order to survive in both worlds. Some. 57,000
young returnees in the public schools of Puertc Rico in 1977 were
limited Spanish proficient and were suffering severe adaptation
problemscultural as well as linguistic. ill general. return migrant
adolescents experienced deistic changes in their sell.-identity and
self esteem: in their family and interpersonal relations: and in their
relatit.uship.; with broader aspects of their new environment, in-
cluding its dhysieal and cultural dimensions.

I'Irc growth of bilingual-bicultural education in the United
States continued slowly in 1977. hampered by eenerallv weak 'mini-
-Al support and widespread confusion and debate over its basic
philosophy. On the whole, states were playing a limited role in bi-

education. With few exceptions, the number of SEA person-
nel involved in the bilingual efforts was small and occupied a rein-
! yciy Htv priority in the bureaucraytic hierarchy. Consequently.
provisions for statewide leadership and technical assistance to LEAs
were iteces. :rilv inadequate. Even the bilingual laws in many states
Well' 1101 explicit or substantive. Thus, it was unclear whether cer-
. in states definitely mandated, merely permitted, or strictly

prohibited bilingl,;(1 instruction. A lack of consensus over deli-
nit ;,(ns made it difficult to ascertain to what extent bilingual educa-
tion was being delivered IF simply promised.

Because e!,11 program herded by Title VII ESEA had been
do by the applicant and because tate bilingual laws varied
depending not only on the nee, . identified by educati L-s but on the
political prim:ties of each state, evei:, biling!lal program in t hc.U.S..
and its territories differed somehow from other bilingual programs
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iii t In' coil; t iv. Some were fairly standard: sonic were unique. Guam.
tOr example, had tt program to teach the Chamorro language and
culture, but did not use Chamorro as a medium of instruction. In
essence, each state fashioned its bilingual programs to suit the
'weds of its constituents and each program boasted its own part Wu-
Ian brand of success.

BILINGUAL TEACHERS
The proliferation of State legislatio mandating bilingual in-

struction, along \witli the continuation of Title VII programs, created
for the first tinge the need fur regulating the licensing of teachers
in t his field. 13v mid-1977. eleven states (Arizona, Calilbrnia. Dela-
ware, Illinois, Indiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey. New
Mexico. Rhode Island. and Texas) had adopted certification stan-
dards or special requirements tbr personnel working in bilingual
cdneation or other programs designed to meet the needs of LEP
students. The requirements varied considerably among states, re-
flecting not only the experience and sophistication of each state in
this area, but also the level of commitment to the cause. All eleven
stttes were Few tiring proficiency in a language other than English,
as %yell as comptce in the culture and heritage of the minority
groups to be served. Five (Arizona. Illinois. Massachusetts. New Jer-
set.. and Texas) were also requiring proficiency in English.

Teacher certification was a job-related requirement and. as all
economic issues, became a hotly-contested matterwith suits filed
against some states and testing institutions. The NewJersey Educa-
tion Association. for example, sued that State's, Department of
Education challenging the validity of a language proficiency test
administered by Educational Testing Services. The court's ruling.
while 441-1. itig with some of NJEA's allegations during the hearings.
confirmed the State's prerogati%e to set certification standards.,
S tite of the complaints leveled gainst certification requirements
in some states were based on the tbIlowing

I. Teachers in bilingual programs were expected to be fully
bilingual: required, in fact, to pass proficiency examinations in both
Luigi tages. School administrators did not "buy" the concept of team
teaching in which each teacher would function in his/her dominant
language only: one teaching content in the students' dominant
language and the other teaching English as a second language.

2. An endorsement required by some states on the certificates
(if hiliiignal and ESL teachers. in addition to the established criteria
for standard certification, was regarded by those affected as double
(sometimes triple) certificationand discriminatory. Education of-
ficials agreed that it constituted double or triple certification but
rejected the discrimination charge. They contended that similar
demands were macic of guidance counselors and vocational
educates, for example.:,°"

:3, Some State teacher certification offices refused to honor -'
"grandfather clause" which would have exempted from the new
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certification requirements those teachers who were teaching in bi-
lingual education programs prior to the existence of the bilingual
or ESL certificate. Sonic of these early pioneers had, in fact. written
successful proposals for bilingual grants. designed programs, de-
veloped curriculum, and taught bilingual college courses to up-and-
cooling bilingual educatorsthe very courses that had qualified
these newcomers for certification. Now these veterans were being
required to take "qualifying" courses, many of which were being
taught by their lOrrner students.

011 t he other side of the certification issue was the union con-
tract. Sonic school districts alleged that contract rights of teachers
clashed with the implementation Of bilingual programs. Sonic
school administrators argued that in order to hire new bilingual

rs tlicy would have to lay olT moimlingual teachers with more
senioritypossibly with tenure. The crux of this argument. some
I Iispanic leaders observed, was whether teachers' contract rights or
students' needs would prevail in a conflict. Alleging there was a
quota system implicit in bilingual-bicultural education, AFT Presi-
dent Albert Spanker contended since the early seventies that bi-
lingual educators were merely creating jobs for which only national
origin minorities would qualify. thereby excluding other educators
from scarce emplovn lent opportunities.") Yet, statistics did not sup-
port this charge.

in New York City schools, Puerto Ricans constituted 26 percent
of the sn Hien( population but only one percent of t he teaching staff.
In New. Jersey. wher 8.3 percent of the public school enrollment was
I fispanic. only 1.5 percent Of the teaching staff was I-Iispanic. The
largest proportion of I lispanie teachers-6 percentwas found in
I Iudson County. xvhere the I Iispanic enrollment was 39 percent. In
California. more than 28 percent of the student enrollment was
I Iispanic . hilt less than 6 percent of the professional school staff was
I lispanic.

Frequently. education programs in the U.S. were
staffed by English-speaking teachers supported by an assemblage
of Spanish-speaking aides. In fact. in 1973, the NEA had estimated
that 8.1,500 Spanish-speaking, 7.400 Native American. and 3.500
Asian-American teachers would have to be hired in order to bring
about a national origin student-teacher ratio approximating the
nationwide need.

Another nationwide survey of the language proficiency and
educational background of teachers-serving LEP children conducted
in 1976-77 t'tnind tliat only one-third of the 120,000 teachers work-
ing with language minority children were teaching them in their
native language. The othe'r two-thirds were teaching them ESL. 01
the 42.000 teachers using the children's native language for instnie-
t ion. only one in seven were considered fuEy qualified. Less Omit half
of tlic 2.000 had academic training in bilingual education. Ap-
pareiitly, many teachers were being assigned tobilingual classrooms
on the basis of their Linguage skills alone, rather than on the basis
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of professional training in bilingual education. However. only one-
third of the 12.000 were I lispanicssome of whom spoke English
as their native language. Further. few classrooms had Hispanic
teachers: in 1976. less than three percent of all public school em-
ployees in the United States were Hispanic. with nearly as many
iiispanic service workers (custodians) as Hispanic teachers. Of the
27.000 non-I lispanic teachers working with language minority stu-
dents, 5.000 spoke other non-English mother tongues.

The results of the survey indicated that there was a shortage
of teahrs with basic preparation in bilingual education, even
though there were many teachers with some preparation in bi-
lingual education whose training was not being used. AlthOugh
130,000 teachers had some degree of training in bilingual educa-
tion, only one-third of them-22,000 of whom were teaching ESL
only--were actually using their skills in schools.

Only one percent of all faculty in the U.S. was His-
panic--including those teaching Spanish and working in bilingual
education programs. With many employed in special assistant or
:iffirmative action/equal employment capacities, even fewer held
substantive policymaking positions. It would have seemed apt.

lthougii tdmi t z, radical notion, that as the ethnic composition
of milicipzilitis changed from predominantly Anglo-Saxon to Mex-
ican-American. Puerto Rican. or Cuban. the content and style of the
schools' curricula as well as staffing patterns, would have changed
accordingly. quite to the contrary. however. Hispanics were finding
themselves victims of another double jeopardy: underserved by pro-
grams designed to redress inequities and illseived by the popular
notion that the inequities no longer existed.'"'
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15 Bilingual Program
Evaluation

TIIE DECADE OF the seventies was marked by a relentiss
demand ler accountability in educationespecially in bi-
lingual education. Evaluation components were buif into in-

dividual bilingual programs often as a condition of binding. These
evaluative efforts yielded encouraging data, but very few were vali-
dated and disseminated. The paucity of scholarly research and
eval ia t ion of bilingual programs would later prove to be the Achilles
heel of the bilingual movementalbeit unfairly so.

In two separate studies. Du lay and Burt"'2 (1976) and Zappert
and Cruz A" (1977) appraised the results of nine bilingual research
studies and three bilingual project evaluations. In both cases, 58
permit of the findings were positive, 41 percent wer neutral, and
only I percent was negative. The appraisers explained that a neutral
effect was a positive finding because it meant that students in
bilingual education classes were learning at the same rate as stu-
dents in monolingual classes. They concluded that learning in two
languages did not interfere with a student's acadenne ano cognitive
perfonnance, I. indeed, students in hi,tigual classrooms had the
add( d advantage of learning a se(2011,' ::.,..: '..'"cs and culture without
impeding their educational progre :. ,:; ,':.., ...,. .al no.; significant
finding could be interpreted as a posi.i..,,,e eiT,.17t of bilingual instruc-
tion. The variables examined in the snidv ...,rre oral language de-
velopment. reading and writing . ,..1 t if:s. `.,; -!.ce and mathematics,
socal !;tudies achievement, cognit ..,' ;;101:11c,k,:ng, and self image. In
addition, the researchers found cnv);:ca.l 1, idence that hilingual
editcation programs improved sc;.,f.iot a: ti':">$1,-1Ce.

INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMS
Bertha Trevino found that in ThIc School, outside Lareci,.

'IX both Spanish and English -spy, jug children learned ma'
ematics better bilingually than they did when taught in Engi'l-)i
alone. When the Nava,.-is evaluated their own bilingual schoo"
Rough Rock. AZ, they Ad the children were more proficien. 1!
both languages than they would have aeen if forced to use Engipi.
alone.

In a third-year program. both Spanish and An i.lcptione
kindergarten students n the bilingual program of Philad.:,,D171:. PA
exceeded the city-wide mean and a control school groo; or' the

1'7 1
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Philadelphia Readiness Test la :ion-referenced test)--and at-
tendance iecords were 1)(.1 ler ti the control j_(rottp.

In 1969, prior to the beginning elf the St. -John Valley bilingual
project in Madawaska. NIE., as ni.(uy ;is eighty V'rreflt of the

scored 1)C :'; level in language and math
((Ti the Scholastic Aptitude ,,SAT). the sixth grade. the Me-
di:in score ill science was I:II,' :111(1 a dr years below grade level.
kainfouilsleted French lyinigtial schools \ere matched
with all English control sel.,'; haying students of comparable IQ
and socioeonomi( status. I live years (1V70-75)
trained students were founn outprform students in the control
schools in English lant u.n.,.. skills and inath--and continued to
remain ahead. Figures for 1' 7.4 75 showed Wit', students in the
bilingual program ac hiev( d ;r-..ritge or above average stanines in all
!-,111.sject areas on the Nletropol;:ao Achievement Test (MN1') in grades

1 -1. At ihe secondary lee',. oroiet student!.; .red within the 4-6
stain:le rang(' in Engli.-;',1 rt. .Hing math. and i..nguage arts on the
SRA Achievemcw "Fest. ion. stud'ats in the bilingual schools
showt'd 0rp1:11

ohe neat, po;rs of 1-.P.,:ents selected from the
I /ot igl: igual pmgran; and ft-, -to lie regular program (using
the Peabody I 'it'ture Voc;:l-athr,. a basis for matching) were
adininkteren the MAT sr o: 197-4 Lifter two years in the
program. Nineteen 09 tnese t 1Y took the Wide Range
A( hievement Test (WRAT) bat ter., I Y75. In the second grade. the
bilingual program students sco:c:-! :-aghtly lower On the English
MAT than the controls (mean: I 2H v. 128) and slightly higher on
the Spanish MAT (though the tlit.ierences %re not significant). I3ut

the third grade, biH,gi IA program students outperformed the
contrnl group in EliglI-11 I(32 v. 51). spelling (34 v. 32), and
arithinetie (3! v. 2Y' .tid of the controls in Spanish as
well. In ',akin t!'e program students exceeded the norm
in English re:all-I:, age level on (lie \VRAT (62.47 v. 61.16).'"5

students in the San Francisco Title VII bi-
lingual program 1975-76 Wert' at or above district and national
norms in English ;' '1(1 math in three out of six grades, and only one
month behind in two others, as measured by the Comprehensive
Test of Iinsie Skills (CTRS). In addition. English-speaking students
ir the program performed at or above national and district norms
in oil grade'. ;:Ienonstrating that the titne,sp-..nt learning Cantonese
did not t :-.)10 English language dvelopment).

The S1Nv:::,11"l'ille bilingual program students ill the
se-cent li grade showed two months greater gain that regular San
Frat :-;co student-. !41 the CI3S during 1975-76, and were'only one
11;1)m it behind oti:c list lief students in the same schools. Addition-
ally. the absenteci:-., among bilingual program students was less
ilia') ilnrd (il (tie regular program students (3.6 percent com-
pared to 12.1 percent).

Attet: nice figures 10)111 five secondary schools in New York
City reveal( ,I that Spanish and Chinese-speaking students enrolled
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in bilingual programs consistently had a ten percent higher average
daily attendance rate than the school as a whole.

In Lafayette Parish. the hub of the French society in Louisiana.
students ill grades K-3 in the bilingual program perlbrined as well
as or significantly 1). ter than a control group of students in the
monolingual English program in all areas tested, including reading
anti reading readiness. linguistic structures. writing, math concepts,
and social science.

On the Inter American Test series, Latino children in Orleans
Parish. IA showed a gradual measurable gain in comparison with
an Anglophone reference group from preschool through grade three
and, by the third grade. out-performed their Anglo peers in general
ability when tested in both English and Spanish.

On die criiS. Spanish-dominant children in the Artesia. NM
bilingual program. scored significantly higher than the control
group in grades three and fotir in English and reading. Even Eng-
lish dominant children in the program scored higher than their
control grotty In general, the control group children continued to
lose positive self image while the bilingual program children main-
tained or increased it.

A I Sf i-7 study carried out by Dorothy Leg,arreta in California
compared the effectiveness of three types of bilingual approaches
with that of two types of English-only approaches in developing
English communicative competence of Spanish-background
kindergarten children. The three bilingual treatments were found
to be significantly superior to the two English-only treatments in
developing English-language skills. The most effective of the three
was one with balanced bilingual usage flirty percent English and
fifty percent Spanishl."

NATIONWIDE EVALUATIONS
tiIIiomyicle cvidwition efforts were implemented by the U.S..

Office of Education (LISOE) at two different levels. One of them
fornsed on individual programs. Data from these programs were
screetied by the .loint Dissemination Review Panel of USOE, which
Ittenll>ted to determine whether t he results were valid, reliable. and
educationally significant. Once validated, the data were dis-
seminated for possible replication or other appropriate use.

other level of evaluation- studied t he collective, nationwide'
impact of a class of programs funded from a common Federal grant.
The first two of t hese nationwide studies were conducted practically
back to back around 1976 and both reported negative results. The
publicity surrounding these reports proved very detrimental to the
bilingual movement. for it tended to substantiate the theretofore
unf(lunded (Tit lc:kin from those Who opposed bilingual education
on purely personal or political grounds: worse. it provided an arsenal
of "scientific proof fOr unsympathetic legislators to justify the
elimination of the programs: and, worst, they pit seeds of doubt
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in the minds of who had supported and sincerely believed in
bilingual instruction,

The first report was released by the General Accounting Office
(GAO) after a study conducted to assess the effectiveness of the
Federally-supported bilingual programs and to suggest ways to im-
prove their iiclininistnnion. It concluded that the programs had
progressed lit tle toward t heir goals of ( ident ifying bilingual educa-
tion approaches, (2) adequately training bilingual education
teachers. and (3) developing suitable instructional materials. Two
main factors contributing to the poor perIrmnance of the target
popul:it ion were isolated: (1) the language of limited English-speak-
ing children may not have been used in classroom instruction, and
(2) there HMV have been English- speaking children in
project classrooms. diluting projeet elThetiveness for target children.
Inadequate monitoring and difficulty ill assessing English kinguage
proficiency also constituted problems, according to the GAO Re-
port. "7

St ill. however. the GAO study found that LESA children were
[ftich( nig from bilitigual education programs in several ways. At the
sixteen projects reviewed. the target children were receiving educa-
tion:(! services and benefits that they 6thenvise might not have
received. Available test scores indicated that sonic program partici-
pants made normal progress in reading and math, although most
students did not achieve at rates comparable,to national averages.
I however. the reliability of the test results was questionable because
test instruments were believed to be inappropriate for LESA chil-
dren. While 110 objective evidence was available, project personnel
believed program participants had enhanced sell-iniages, improved
at i tides toward school. and increased appreciation for their domi-
nant lat)guage and culture.

A.I.R. STUDY
The negative findings of the ;..,A0 Report were corroborated by

the second study, designed to evaluate the programs. direct effect
upon students' academic progress. That study was conducted by the
American Institutes tor Research (AIR), an independent. California-
based firm, in behalf f of LISOE's Office of Planning, Budgeting. and
Evaluation. It attempted to determineamong other thingsthe
impact of bilingual education on students in cognitive and affective
domains in Spanish-English Title VII projects. and its per-pupil cost.
Il w study was based on a national sample of 38 bilingual programs
ilia had been operating for at least four years. It examined tlw

performance or more than 7,000 students in grades two through six
(hiring I he I 975.76 school year. A soznewhat smaller sample of these
students (about .000) was followed up in the 1976-77 school year
to allow more time for program effects to become evident.

The original AIR evaluation design called tor the identification
of !Inn Title VII classrooms with students who were comparable to
the children being studied." The progress of these comparison
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grot ips (hiring t I le period (a) tproximately one-half year between
pre ,ind post tests) provided a profile on which to estimate how
children in the bilingual classrooms would have been expected to
perft)rin without Title VII services.

loweyer, only twenty of the 38 school districts tested were able
to offtr control groups. 111(1 83 percent of these control students
spoke urtl!, English and another twelve percent were English domi-
nant bilingual. This stands to reason because if most of these
children had heel] LESA they would tor should) have been receiving
services to help them overcome the language barrier as required by
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and confirmed by the Supreme Court
in Lau. However. this also meant that tlie credible esl inn ;:te of how
children would have perfOrmed without the bilingual program was
based on the i.t.ains made by children who were overhwelmingly
English monolingual."

conversely. only'?(, percent of the Title 'VA participants were
monolingual in English. dthough -17 percent' were English domi-
nant hilingual. However, 28 percent were Spanish dominant or
'monolingual in (ompared to five percent of the control
group).

fn any (-vein, according to the AIR Report, participation in an
SA 'nth- VII Spanish-English bilingual education project did not
appear to produce gains in either English language arts or math-
colatie. over ;Ind above what would have been expected had the
stink-ins been assigned to a traditional classroom. Relative to na-
tional norms, Title VII students scored about the 30th percentile in
mathematics but the 20th percentile in English. In fact. non-Title
VII sin( lents in several grades made slightly greater gains in English,
;in effect attributed by the AIR reporters to the substantially greater
amount of irtstrnelion time devoted to Spanish language arts in
Title VII classrooms.. Naturally. this also caused the students in
bilingual programs to learn more Spanish than their non-Title VII
counterparts--t IR- only positive efICet in favor of bilingual education
found by the AIR stuffy. The study did not even find a measurable
difference in students' attitudes toward school.

Host importantly. the fact that 72 percent of the children in
the Title VII programs examined were found to be English proficient
did 'lot escape the AIR ohservers. The implications of this discovery
were that nearly three-fourths of the Title VII students were not
LESA and thus would haVe been just as well served by a standard
(nonhilingual) curriculum.

TI as study was significant in that it was the only such research
available on the effects of bilingual programs. It was likely to retain
tliat distinction because to conduct a study comparing a bilingual
program witli nonbilingual program using elementary school chil-
drn would have placed the investigating district in potential vio-
lation of OCR's Lau Remedies. since the design of such a study
lV0111f1 !Live necessitated that some children be deprived of the (equal
educational) opportunity of participating in the bilingual program.
As a result, the AIR study report remained a classic indictment of
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I fill] 1.11 education In the I Inited Slates.
se\ end fink al ftii,ilss of the results of the AIR Study 1.VCIV

eMIdl WIC(' hy \t'cli AVII and respected nn ether, of the bilinglIal
cdt1e,111('i1 01111111Inn. Af11011:4 the in()S1 prominent \yen- those
the direetor of the San Antonio-based Interultural 1)evelopment
Rese,irell Associat ion (II)IA), the directors ot 131ooinsf)titlf West of
s.iii Vr.ineiscff. stall front the Center for Applied Linguistics (CAL)
of Arliu:2,tott. VA. find the evaluator of the Individualized Iiilingual
Insirtf.,tion Prog,rani of the State of Washington. All institu-
tions %y en. nonprofit.

I! found no te\ver than sixteen discrepancies in tl identili,
c.ition of the Iiirget population, the selection of omparal)le control
gif flips. test instruments used in the study. the amount of time
I,el\ceeiI pre and post testin* lack olconsisteney ill programs [wing
studied. fidequa of instructional stall. and. the source of funds
being titili/ed. ,lose ('ardenas. charged that the

raised issues concerning ( I) IISt)rs lack of commitment to
hilingi kit dtic:ition: (2) USOE's .111(1011(ln in funding and publish-
ing such a noorly designed And implemented study: and (3) USOE's

1.1flectiiiite supervision of its Title VII bilingual education pa)-
grams '-''

I If fidi I )filav and NIfirina Hurt. directors of liloonisbury West,
pointed Dili t hat the All: linditiL.,Ys (lid not refer to Spanish dominant

snidents. but to 1:nglisli dominant and (in some cases) Eng-
11-11 111()11()Iii):_;11;11 ).41-0111)s. "I'lds was the case in (i5 to Ml percent of
the students. depending on the grade lee1.322 The numbers of
Snafus)) dominant and Spanish monolingual stitel(flits Si)

to) preclude icall significant onmarison
\viti: students in non Title VII programs. TIms the AIR study did
not provide information on the impact of bilingual education on
truly LS:\ !.4111(tall ti-.--We ones \t'Onld Stalld lo 1110SI

heiletil inti1111CliOn.A2t
Teal: (,1";t\ anel l,ealriz Arias of CAL, kiLlhel the AIR study lOr

its failure to distinguish beteen good and keal; programs. the
administration of standfirdized tests that (fill not uwasure what was
u It till' taught. neglecting to le!-.4 for comparal)ilit at the onset of
in- ;1.1-.1(1 depending on teachers' opinions to tame students'

1,11)12,11;1Q. thility---especifillv when only hall; the te.)rhrs \yen forfeit
in t>e (1(0,kivid in 1)(01) ancl Spanish 1)y A:1:'s oNvii measure-

:111.111: type efiltiation should usually be reserved for a project
de-elopmentall x:f1I-defined, stable, find ..eplical)le. "Stlm-

ii; let' should be postponed until projects have
mature:I. although there may he subcomponents of a total program
liat have .ichicved sufficient maturity and should. therefore be
valti.infd itt Innis Or 111(11 effectiveness and applicability to other

proi.f,rants and school districts.'-'' Iiilingual education and all of its
tendant idisiplins had not reached sufficient maturity 1)y the

mid seventies to have v,ffirranted a stimulative evaluation. Ilmever,
under the political pressure for program accounial)ilitv. a stim-
ulative evaluation had to he prematurely applied.
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CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
I (.%.(.1.1% (CI ;1 Till(' VII migrant education

iirogram. sugg,ested the All: StiRly Imo,. not have met the standard
cydituili,)/1 by [157;()1.2. She CIrgc(1 those \All() voiild
itilcrpret All: 1:1)ori w I)(' mindful of the sinificant
1:ctveti I lie Mil ial Lingii;,,z.:'oilipctenceof the treatment group and
that ul thr comparison group. destine the fat that the original All
evaluation de,-agn called kw the smut. initialfingilistic eon:pew:Ice
among die l,f the 11%"0 12,1'011!)S- 11 Illal 1'1.15
01111111 ll'(,111 the 1.111;11 1(1)01"1. I)1'. NIC(.0111Wil invited corn-
p,irison of the All: findings data ,generate(' 1) the nationally,
validated evaluation study of 13ilini.411:11 lust rue
boll (MI) I 'r()I.2.1A lc )1' i L2,1%1111 Child IV! V:111(11 1111S 1101 011C 01 till'
Till(' VII 1)10141-,1111', inelnded I I lilt' All: 1:e1)0rt.i'"'

1131 (Lim \verc hased on a six year study: 197 1 79. Upon
entering program ill I(.17-1. the language dominance of the sll-
dws \\ ;Is determined. Onlv those students xvhose primal-v language
k,1,-, ,111;11V/I'd 11111 011 lilt' 1)11 .1111tie (hill 1101.1 E11.14-
11-,11 -.1(r.11:1111.2,1 1111(111'11 t'011,11111111 (1 the 1)11111C 14.11elli'Lll'it'S of Ihc'

Act. Test data lor reading and math \\VII*
(11Vid1H 111111 1111111 1ltbri0(11,-i 197 1 75, 197G 77, 1978-791.

1.11( (Lila Iron: 1131 evaluation and the .AII: Impat
titre ly I.tI'l ill *--11.1,:i) 1'01111%V.I. Till(' VII children in the 1131 Stucly
scorrd Iti41111. Cl; cvery Icvel than the comparison
L.,,ionps ;of the samc aL...,c and lang,mige dominance) on tests of Eng-
lish and wading,. :111(1 mathematics.

1,'.t.1.1111.1' III 11,111011,11 norms for Tide VII Si)rlpih
,1101(111,., ilt'110111)111(1 al lilt' 111 per-

t 111 11.11!l1 1111 'V (111(Tuti lilt' I/11101.411A 1/1041':1111, at lilt 1-1111 ;lifer
,111.1 *I 111,11111% ;11 the 1st h \var. ihe 1; :kiwi- Iwo

";I lit percentilc alter thicc 'cars in the program.
f' to national norms fur math. Title VII Spunish

1)11101.111i111 ;11. 1:1111 1./11e1'11111('
All(11 ile\' lilt' 1)1'021-dill. ;11 (ill' 2.31*(1 ;111( half \..car alien

:;t1ill atier one year. the 55th idler t\o years. and the
7HI It pen.entile ,ifter three N'I'ArS ill ;111C11(liill(.

: \,!ter WIC(' \e; U's ill ll1C I)r();41.:11I1 all groups SC01-11114111 Ilse
11,111011,11 11(11'111- 1u l(0111 reading ,Ind indicated that the
r.iie \\a. fllsler fur the :ipanish dominant children.
HT- 11,1(1 lov..rr Wan die gioup.

11;1. incidentally. was funded by VII a research and
(lemons! r;it progmni model to serve a special target ,roll) th
clnlitren it inn4rant It \vnylwrs----prestunett In represent the not-
ion' 01 the socioeconomic ladder in the 1Initcc1 States. In addition
to their poveriv. these children suffered linguistic harriers. Ctiscon-

ies in their schooling,. aml Cl multiplicity of lianclica2s as
sot.hited \yid] their II:Mon:11 mol)ilitv. COCCI social statu5:1'11ns,
tilt. te..I results could not he readily attributed to seleetin of on
-advq---iniaged- class of e1iddren.127

The test scores also sholvecl that the longer the ;indents r(.-
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ta.imed III the program. the Ilion' significant the improvement in
achieement. These results had triple implications: they confirmed
I:e cumulat ive benefits of igual instruction, they demonstrated

tht' evaluation. and they underscored the im-
portane of postponing slid mative evaluations until the program
matting).

Iiilingual education apparently had a long; -teen sleeper effect
on student achievement. Thus, it was difficult to draw meaningful
conclusions by comparing student achievement in the early grades.
This also meant that transitional bilingual programs, lasting three
cw-s or less. could not be expected to yield optimum results. Some

pe( Tie pointed out that this was not unlike Panning a business..
Miele it takes approximately ten years to show a profit. Short-term
measurements of bilingual education were very likely to be mislead-
ing, !weal Ise I 1 I English inst met ion often started in "low gear'' (and
,i(( elenited gradually). (2) it was often necessary to delay the in-
rodi ict on of reading in order to provide an oral base in the second

Luigi tag(', and (3) (11101 language teaching followed different SCCillelIC-
i1112, 4,1 academi matter.

The cumulative effects of bilingual instruction wvre also ob-
served in other bilingual studies. They were evident, for example. in.
an cyaloat ion of the Rock Point. AZ bilingual program for Navajo
students, conducted by the (Millie Agency (131A). it was founcl that,
at the end of the second grade. students taught to read in Navajo
at id English showed an average level of achievement on the SAT two
months higher than the average level of achievement in the Chinle
Agency schools. These students also passed a Navajo reading com-
prehension test with 98 percent accuracy. At the end of the first
gnide. Nivajo bilingual students were already working with second.
grade :trithnletk materials.

iind fifth grade students, who had been one and a half
(grade level equivalent) years below national reading norms when
the prognini was started during.tlie 1971-72 school year, were only
b.111 V(',;:' below national norms by 1975 and were one and a half

tars :toIier limn other 131A Navajo Ai'ea (control) schools. 13y 1976,
st showed, nrth graders were one month below and sixth

one month above the national norm.:'28
longitudinal evaluation (1972-77) of Hispanic' students in the

Santa Fe. N11 bilingnal program (second through sixth grade)
showed arithmetic superiority over the comparison group ill vir-
wally every respect. Although the bilingual group began slightly
below the comparison group and the national 1101111. it had
soirpassed the comparison group by the third grade and exceeded
the national norm 1w the fourth grade. The bilingual group was
consistet lv above the comparison group each year and was close
to the not iDrIJI norm t the fifth and sixth grades. The control group
was superior in oniv ot.e of fifteen statistically sig:nficant com-
parisons.
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OTHER POSITIVE RESULTS
.\ r( i k ;Ind ;inaisk oi itn(i research hticlings Ol

t wlv studies conducted I)\' local education agencies wits performed
hy Rudolph (', rotke, internationally-recognize(1 sociolinguist
am! expert in hiliiigii;11 education. These ',niches inve",agated, the

iceess ()I el iildreu in becoming prolicient in English and learning
;11'1".")11"(1(' as a result of bili1)01ill

;Hid lionhilingual instruction. I )r. roil(e concluded:
III mos, c;ises I lie suideliK hillugmil Programs exccv(It'd

I iic lack.,1111.111 le(els of eonuol group-; or district norms, ;Intl ill
-e(c111 iiisLinces they excceded ional norms in English, reading.
.111,1 111,1111. 111,1 1;iirlv he dri(il in a quality
1,11111:2,11.11 progr,,m hv heing ,ittle to ledrit through the medium of
!hell 11,111\e Litign.ige,11111 solid 101111,1;ition in t 1;11)12.11;1w',

,dieleilis,,ii1 ,111,1111 higher edoc,iii011 ,tellieciiiui levels ill
\\Atto)lit tl,ttiVC language skills. In lact. loss ot

1,111,411,1gc competence in ;in all English progrilin ((vht,ther
tit. I iegai,a school proL4r,111)) may 1i 111;ijor cause 01suldenis'

nn niltdele i.:11g11,11 development ;Hid 10(v ariideinic;iellievernent.,'"

l he ,,tinhes reie(cd hV roil(v (vere of local individual pro-
grams not ;iggregaics prograins--and had peen systematically
analvted to insure 111;11 no Mem rest ineiliodolot.4i(itl problems could
in\alILI III their

\I,111\ 1)("1)lr felt 111;11 ")1111"1.111g 111(*Iw1-101111;111"' of 1-ESA stu-
dents in itilingual programs to national norms failed to consider the
1;1ct ILL it He -regtil,ir- classroom (vas not it viable option I'm- ELBA

Hie; 11,,. 'ot isiderim.4 the 1.;.1ci !hill still isi ies showed loos( hider edv
children achieviia; helo( national norms 1111\11 1111(1 (1)11tii(l(Tillg
the' nonacademic prohlems these children 1111(1 to endure (clis-
criiiiiii,it lo( sell. concept, poverty), LATH the slightest measure

si \V r-, no small IMF; wk.. In this light, achievement slightly
helo\\ the norms could he considered It relatiVe success (11111)11red

p;111(111, 101:11 all\' oltserers
ni 111 ited nllt that ',cliools not discontinue teaching reading 11)(1
:oat 11. !Or hunk' desitue 111,, 111c1 dult snidie!.,, consistently shokved
!hal si 1 ideni s HI! doing poorl in these sultjects.

In spite of scciiiingl inconclusive research hiallig.4s :how hi
Iiiign,11 instruction. hauling 11)1 Title VII continued to increase each
var. III sIhool vcar 1 177 7s. II \ent nit tO s I 15 million tn support

pn)lt. .,c1111112, ;25', ).-101) ',indents. I\ 1ore and more of the money
(v.is !wing chaimeled to help the children of the increasing ntlnlher
III 1,1111111' AI .\11,-, ,Irrivilig in III! !third States oil a routine hasis.
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16 Educational Services
Denied

Cc t',N,IIN( ; TO GRIPS with the educational need of refugee chil-
dren was only 01 R. Of the problems associated xyith the chil-
dren of aliens confronting; American education in the late

seventies. Another problem. particularly affecting the Southwest,
involved the education of thousands of hildrengenerally Mex-
ianwliose Liiiiilies had entered the country without following the
proper procedures established by immigration :_uthoriti .

UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS
NI,exiciais had been crossing the border illegallyback anal

tort sinc t H ;3. wile!) Congress terminated the bracer() program
igh %Oki farmers and rancliefi had been able to contract

li)r Mexican field workers. No one seemed particular!' concerned
with these workers during the liberal years of the sixtiesexcept
for sporadic, blitz -type raids. occasional deportations, or media re-
ports. For one 11111.1!_;, these workers were part of an alternating flow.
with fewer than tell percent remaining in the United States on a
permit' tent basis. For. another. these workers constituted a source
of (ilea') labor that was helping the U.S. economy. Furthermore. the
rhetoric of Chicano activism with its emphasis on brotherhood
among, Lo Roza [Track/ (the United People) made any attack upon
Mexican nationals an attack against Mexican-Americans as well.

lowever. as the nation's liberal spirit waned in the seventies.
the issue of illegal aliens began to build up steam. The crux of the
controversy centered around the ntions that undocumented
workers constituted unfair competition because they would (I) take
uirskillecl jobs that might otherwise go to U.S. workers. (2) accept
lower wages. (3) he less. prone to unionization.'") Other argu-
ments contended that illegal aliens would strain social service pro-
grams designed ftir this nation s poor.

Ivocates for the aliens countered that Mexicans did not enter
tile country looking for welfare or other social benefits. They came
to work at jobs no one else seemed to want.

The not ion that illegal aliens w:-re a drain on the U.S. taxpayers
was rebutted by a 1177 San Diego study which found that local
undocumented vorkers had paid abintt 549 million in taxes while
consuming only about i-32 million in social servires.'' ci

The controversy moved frgm the labor arena to the educational
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al el la ,-11( rt s( :tool systems lig,an to feel the economic hardships
caseating nonresidnt clutch-en. most educational disputes. it

eventually landed in the legal One case which cycritually
re'nehen the Silprme Court centered around a 1975 Texas law
prrvent Mg illegal alien children from attending publi schools tut-
( Hti tree and prohibiting school districts from counting these stti-
lenls seel;ing enrollment-based state school funds.

hi February 1977 parents of excluded children filed suit against
the F fouston Independent School 1)istriet claiming that the ex-
(-historian. provision was unconstitutional. The State District Court

It ii..2.reed and rifled in favor of the o-d(fendants. the ilotiston ISE)
and the Texas 14:clucatiuu Agency.

:\nother suit. filed later in 1977 against the Tyler. "I'X School
protested a si J)00 tuition imposed upon sonic eighteen

laidociimented Mexican children despite the fact that many of the
parents had lived. worked. anti paid taxes in the district lcir more
than a decade. Decatise their income was so low, the cleinimd for
!union meant the end of Hoar children's education.

I Ile lilin of 1)oe v. triggered a ne%v wave of litigation as
sixteen oilier systems around the Stith. were challenged in
court. Ina tilling delivered the follmving year. the U.S. l)istrict Court

astrii Texas strucli. clovii the State's exclusionary policv."2
;coups which found theniseh'es unable to achieve their ol)jec-

iVC., I 1)n)ligh the ballot frequently turned m the courts awl, under
the conditions of modern government. litigation turned out to be
the sole practicable avenue open to a disenfranchised minority to
pet it iot 1 for redress of grievances.: i'he l'Itiler case was appealed
to the Filth Circuit Court, basically on the grounds that educating
undocumented children free would pose a financial hardship upon
sla)ol districts.

LAU REMEDIES CHALLENGED
The budget constraint was the basic premise for the denial of

services, not only to illegals but to legal residents and citizens as
well. This pleainsufficient fundswas especially used to explain
why districts With substantial numbers of LESA children could not
provide them bilingual instruction. Underlying this argument was
the' ilS'-;11111n1 lot I that bilingual instruction cost more than the "reg-
ular- curriculum. an assumption that was not substantiated. Dis-
tricts pcrecived a Heed to hire additionalinstead of dif-

ferent -- teachers.
courts of law repeatedly rejected this defense and ordered pub-

lic schools to reallocate available resources to provide immediate and
adequate educational programs to previously-neglected children. In
other words, when a district claimed that insufficient resources
precluded instruction in at language that students could under-
stand. that const:tuted grounds for a reordering or priorities. Items
of less educational importance often had to yield to programs
necesstiry to effectively meet the mandate of Title VI of the Civil
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Rights Act of B CI Failure to do so could have ultimately resulted
in a ctttuff of Federal assistance for nor icompliance with Lou. which
would have further reduced tile local education budget.'''" Yet many
districts took that risk, proving ultimately that lack of funds was
not the issue. for some of them could have provided the services
easily with the money they were spending on legal fees to avoid
having to provide the services.

A Nc \V fork Federal court granted the Lau Remedies great
weight in Rios v. Read''''' and in Cintran v. Brentivood Union Free
School District."' In Rios. the parents of Puerto Rican and other
Hispanic students in Patchogue-Medford, Long Island sued the
school district in 1975 alleging a denial of an equal educational
opportunity tin violation of Lou) by failing to provide an adequate
mid effective program for several hundred LESA students. The
school district contended that the mere presence of a bilingual
education program satisfied the Lou affirmative step requirement.
The Court, however, reasoned that establishing a bilingual educa-
tion program was "meaningless without a concomitant emphasis
on the qt of ist ruct ion." The Court, relying on Scam, phrased
its rationale this way:

... it could 11.1rdlv be argued that if a school district was found to
violate the standards of Lau V. Nichnis because it had failed to
provide any bilingual education for language disadvantaged chil-
dren. ;I cowl would 1w required to accept without scrutiny whatever
remedial program the school district Ihen proposes simply because
the district now could claim that it was taking "affirmative steps."

The district was ordered to develop a plan for bilingual-
bicultural education consistent with Federal law and the Lau guide-
lines.

A new landmark in bilingual education litigation appeared in
the fount of a Memorandum of Decision issued in January 1978 by
t he U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of New York in a case
filed on behalf of Hispanic children and their parents from the
Brentwood, Long Island School District. The opinion, issued in Cin-
min. upheld the rights of I lispanic children to bilingual education
programs. The District Court sustained plaintiffs' contention that
the school district's part-time, pull-out program of English as a
Second Language and remedial instruction failed to meet Federal
standards for ensuring that LESA children receive an equal educa-
tional opportunity. The District Court ordered Brentwood to draw
up a plan that would comply with Federal standards. In arriving at
the decision. Chief Judge Jacob Mishler determined the bilingual
education needs of children on the basis of the Lau guidelines
issued by the I IEW Office for Civil Rights. In essence, the court in
this case treated the Lau Remedies in a mariner comparable to the
way the Si prenw Court had treated the May 25. 1970 Memoran-
dum,

In another Lau-type challenge. Mexican-American plantiffs
charged in 1978 that the Raymondville Independent School District
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III the (.0,Iiitle ',111y had tailed 10 11111)iellit'llt till adequate
lingual education piogrliti t0 ovet-cn»c the linguistic harriers that

1)V Iheir ClIii(11111 in (lir schools' pro-
gram. The District ('oti7-1 for Southern Texas ruled in C'asta-
he(lo v. PiCi"(irli I hill the bilicgual program provided by the school

v.01101 \Ititt as Title VI of the c),..1

.:iglitsAci..1.11:tt case \Vii!, It): IA' lilt' plain-
; it fs."'

common error made by many school systems \vas to believe
they needed ;I "(lineal mass" 01 LESA students before they were
compelled to provide them necessary services. While the Lau de-
cision \VilS rendered on the basis ol a sul)slantial gronp of students
0001 its subsequent rinedie; were not intended fOr cases involving
a single child or very lev: youngsters) Title \TI spol:c of individual
rights in providing, that no porsoo iii Fedtl-ally-assisted programs
could In' subjected to disci-1min !non. I.:either the fact that the
number of LES:\ pupils \vas deemed 'insignificant" by many schools
Ina- the additional Intrien of having to provide xhat amounted to

instruction precluded a district from compIN'ing with
the mandate school districts lia0 difficult. asserting .hat the Lau
I:enu dies \A. cut. unreasonable or inconsistent with Title VI. especially
since program ipproakIn s v.'re presented as options in the Rem-
edies. Llingual education 1%ts not inana.,';'d. and alternative
giants %vere aceptal)le.

Although .
ever published :n the Federal I:glister and never

submit tet! 101- public con:mein. Inc Lou 1:eineclies served as do /i'n'to
guidelines for l e years. hi hoever the court in Northwest
..lf ric ('(Iiii(m0 01-(Icri.(1 it legal version Of the Lau 1:enullies to be
publislic(I tor comment "as soon as practicable." Further delay in
puolkliing the rules could have IVSIIIICCI in a -contempt 01 court"
citation.'
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1 7 Account abilitij.,

virITI1 PASSAGE IN 1978 of a bilingual ethic- t, bill in Con-
neeticut, a dozen states now had legislatio_. tr,-',(!clating
bilingual programs under varying guidelines: ,,) ,' -Thu

setts, Illinois, Texas, New Jersey. Alaska, Colorado, Washii .... vis-
cousin. California, Indiana. :Pchigan. and Connecticut. Oti- c.:- . es
had legislation permitting '!vi,..tal education. Among II nt- -e
Maine. New I lampshi re. Ne1%.' : 1ct). New York. Arizona. K ,, , i
Oregon. SCV, rill states still r Lat.'d laws making Elias; the .

elusive language of instructial). :;:t --.:1r educational sysitt,i,s. it
these were, for the most part. si t. . ,yith very low cone, .. , ,n.....

of LESA !students.
A study designed to respond t. ,,;ressional manor,itt, in the

Bilingual Edneation Aet----to co::::: 1. t number of children .'it1
limited English-speaking ability it t C; ,_ :rifted Statesrevealed that
an estimated 2.4 million ehildre.- ).ili limited English language
proficiency aged 5-14 years were :King it: the I.J.S. in the spring of
1978.'4" This number represented 03 purf:ent of all chiidren aged
5-1-1 years living in households where " la: qt,tiage other than English
was spoken. In tulditkel, it was estimated (hat there were as many
as 1.2 million LESA children younger or older than 5-14 years but
also of school age. Incidentally, the licreetuage of LESA children
among all children living in households where a language other than
English w;-; spoken did not differ markedly by age. An estimated
73 percent of all I.ESA youngsters were SpanLh-sr?aking and 62
percent lived in California. Texas. and New York.

A little over tw.; :ye :hillion I lispon1es v.-ere estimated to he living
in t he U.S. Maim:ult.! di: sing the 1978 79 school year. Nearly hall of
them were IIII(Ir C1'2111'' ,...,':3I'S old, Thirteen percent were under
live Years old. comparea to seven i.cli-cot of the nonllispanic noun--
lat too . t. :,: five oercent of the I tisi.Anies were 65 years or older, but
clever icrt.ent (t) the non-111spanic:: had reached that age.

tusprinies were more likely to reside in metropolitan areas.
Sim:: rt.., . it ()I all hspanies did. compared to 39 percent of no:l-
ift-1)A ttes. Hispanic unemployment seeineu to zilways average one
And hi It tinier the Ililti(ITIZil la' . :At nut: (hit_' (111rilli.`1.he late 1970s
when I Ls. nnempInvinenz was ,tvt,in iirctil, the I hspailie raw was
ten pet-cent. Eight percent of the nation's I tispanies wen: lnplove.
III I IIC professional :heel technical lahor fore I. compared \vtth seven
teen . percent :Or non-Hispanics. Fifteen percent of the workiti:!,
people in the tjnited States welt. employed as -operatives- (garde.
Attendants. produce paykers. inanukicturing checkers) but 25 pl.'r
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cent of all I le-,panH were (hits employed. Naturally. the lower job
classifications Iii t tilt lower wages.

SCHOOL FINANCE
Ti \.;1-,t ., ti(wity of minority gr(iiip child:en live, I in the school

districts, that could least alfiird to provide for their special needs.
leli:!ne on property .clues for local tax-based revenues caused
hauling dispariti,.; bekveca %veal( hy and poor districts. These dif-
lerenes obviously led io ipequit les in stall., class size, course offer-
ings, remedial selvies, facilities. materials. and equif)rricrit
in hint. affected the schools' capabilities to provide equal educa-
tional opportunities. Th is the quality of education children received
depended on %Olen. !heir parents could :Ilford to live. It was up to
the next level of goVerlililk lit, then, tO equalise school Spending, SO
;s to lillilltille the diSenOtillll'S ill

The \V;IV school firfling WilS distributed 1)1,,-1.-1i!, states was
tremendously important because state monies accounted for Italic&
the 11.110 m--,111,tir. it MdSt State COnSiinitiOnS attempted
lo 1411111111;11e the allocation of sucif a way as to insure
,t11 Illol eciucatioual oppor'unitv to all youngst.,.Ts,,. Tlw language
of these gilaranter,s x.aried from state to state: sonic called for a
"I I ion >ngl ill 1(1 SVSt.'111 of pti1Pc instnition. others labeled
it "thorough and uniform." :,ome had an "equal yield" requirement.
1:egar(lIc ol he wording,. I' cons( it h. t iomtl intention .as certainly
lioniqab4. Its mitcoinc, hoxvel.. %vas something else. a tact (hat
pmilipted ,:(1)111: if h the a> stance Or civil right,..; la%yvers,

elRillettge the school 'wilding ..Illocation formulas of their suit4.
School finance litigation, had shifted from Fec:...ral ,o

em s.,al iii 1973. when ( U.S. ^iuhrein, your( riled in i4W011i0

.L;('11()()I 1)iStliC L&)(111..p'7. that wealth- insect dk-
(11:11illitliull did not violate' the equal pi-oftn, clause of the Four-
teenth Amendment. E-tiriag the ttil ears f011o\ving the successful
I challenge of Nev,.. ersey's system of school fitianchw Rtib-
!isr )11 v. (.(111ill plaintir sitco-"ded ,11 striking clown

Itilance !systems in state sail rcine co 'ts on grounds of do,,imina-
f

( of the most notable c .nese cowl rulings was the water-
shed scri-rmo y.1)ricst (leeision by the Cahforttizt Supreme Court in
1(.171i. \\Inch said school funding based on local properly ytalt It was
illegal under the State Const ti tior 's eq ploteedon clause. Other
states where their highest court I a >,:c-ucl< down the finance for -
roiila Coln Wet 1,1:aStli110, voining, and \Vest Virginia.
I f,ke1.er, in 111;11 Stint(' nel'iO(1 tinic. school finance formulas were
upheld in ten states: Arizona. Michigan. Idaho, ()regoii. Ohio. Penn-
sylvatiid. Georgia. Coloraclo. New York. and Mill-i.'1O11(1.

In 1.11/On V. COIORI(iO Stitt. Boiled o1 Ed::aliho, filed by the
Chicano duation Protect. a district court had originally rule,t
against !he State. hill the decision va-, reversed by th Coloradc
Supreme Court. In Ohio. the coin; "local control- ;)viclecl a

18*,i
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ranonal basis to support the spending disparity.
Intel estingly, the I. ;colgia Supreme Court ruled that the State's

school finance law was inequitable. bin not unconstitutional. The
Georgia Constitution. it turned out. required only that children he
provided an "alley fate---not necessarily equaleducatfon.

The InrilituttV of financial support for compensatory and
other equity programs owing to these alternate judicial inter-
pref.!! ions of Federal find State constitutions was clearly ex-
acerbated by the ongoing, Ingot-War between the challenges of states'
school finance formulas. on one side. and the voters' tax initiatives
liutitin school !-,nent,11ng. on the other.

California voters in 1978 approved Proposition 13 to hold prop-
ertv t;ixes to one percent of the 1975-76 assessed value. At the time.
California had a billion State surplus, thus the impact of the loss
of revenues would not be immediately apparent.

Following, tlw success of Proposition 13, which slashed local
propern taxes by an average of 52 percent, other states initiated
relcrenda that would have severely threatened education funding.
further et Hotly; 01.1 liv the CalilOrnia Supreme Court confirmation
()I Pump lull 1:i iri 1980, tax initiative referenda appeared that year
on the ballots cl ten states. In 1982, sixteen states were voting on
education-related initiatives.

ro,-..scssed by the prevailing political and economic climate.
American citizens were consistently defeating school budgets and
volinL; against nixes for education. These reductions. of course,
necessitated tIP elimination of many programsa measure tliat
was nno:ing 10011 0) ninny hilingunl programs. Many state and local
school agencies regarded bilingual education as a sort of "af-
firmative action- program. And just as the last hired were the first
fired iii fiscal crises. bilingual educationthe newest project in the
system, still on a -probationary- statuswould he the first to be
dropped from the budget.

THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1978
Nationally. however, bilingual education had managed to

survive its second re-authorization as a Federal program. The
Edt 'cation Amendments of 1978 not only extended the Bilingual
Ediiratiolt Act. but expanded its coverage considerably.''." By broad-
ening ihc eligibility from children ollimited English-speaking abili-
ty" (LISA) to individuals with "limited English proficiency" (LEP).
it no longer required children to be removed from bilingual pro-
gr; uns premat t rely (as soot' as they were able to speak English even
though they were unable to(titioion in English). On the other hand,
however, students Would not be permitted to continue receiving
bilingual instrution after they had developed English proficiency.

WI an effort to eliminate tlw somewhat pejorative connotation
of the previous definition. limited Encilislt,speaking ability, both
the National Association for Bilingual Education and the National
Council of La Itaza had sought unsuccessfully to have the label

1 8 G
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to children with linguistically different
Alt 'lough igress did not fully the bicuitur(i/ con

ccpt b the 1 '.S. Cr 7 .11)ISSi111) Oil Civil Rights. it did con-
tinu support for the ('01111'. f heritage goal as well as fOr the use
of the native tongue of LEI students Cl: the programs. however,
these Iwo goals were carefully intg. -led with national priorities.
Cse of the native language. for example. was emphatically
subordinated to the learning of English. Thus. bilingual education
wa,-, dunned as the (caching of English arid No the extent tiecessan;

children to achieve competence in English) instruction in
the native language of the students. Bilingual instruction was to be
delivered with appreciation for the cultural heritage of not only LEI'
children. hut other children in American society as well.

The Act directed the U.S. Commissioner of Education to give
priority to geographical areas and to 'children that had been historiT
ally iiiider,ered. Specifically. it noted the potent oil need for bi-

lingual instruction among Franco-Americans and Portuguese-
Ainerienis in New England as \yell as Spanish speakers of Carib-

origin throughout the Northeast.
The If 178 amendments permitted the [J,S. ()Ific: of

ofto fund bilingual programs for Indians directly. instead of through
the Secielar of the Interior. They also nlade special provisions io
serve English dominant students who returned to Puerto Rico and
could Not function In [he island's Spanish-medium schools. They
cmpliasited equitable participation of private school children in the
programs. And they provided fOr increased parental involvement.

Reflect ing a concern of the Congress that a segregated minority
group was being created by bilingual programs, the I4)-71-i amend-
ment specifically prmided for up to forty percent English- speaking
students ill the lassrooins as long as the primary purpose of the
program reit taitied to improve English language skills. This was a
slight reduction from tile lifty-fifty ratio used in Colorado which had
\orl:ed rather \Yell. according to congressional testimony before
noactii :cm of the Pt78 law. It was felt that the presence of these
hildr n \could provide peer models to help LEI' children in practie-

I IL', flit llWitil 111(1 in interacting With U.S. culture, lifestyles, and

The 1,1w also prohibited luassitlg all LIE' students into an
ethnically or racially identifiri. < school. Although teacher training
aid curriculum development could be 1 .ntralized. the program was

HU school ;hey [unman, attended.
The HI; tiLtial set aside fin of the Emergency School Aid Act.

101.-ided assistance lor ..13) students III desegregation pro-,
\ver-,. transferred to ESA and their administration was

pia( cd the ()Ince Edi icdtion. nese funds provided
,,,sist mi.>. in curriculum development. teacher training. and inter-
, ;bloc prognims. They could also he used to assist

Districts iu ineetiug I Ii Remedy court orders.
The Act rciiimeiNlie reuitirement that fifteen pereenll of

emit iiratit hail to be spent on teacher trairling on the grounds that
187
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districts' nerds varied in this regard. 1 lovcever. it cont limed to
enipliasie the need lot training and. in fact, made provisions for

wide range of separate training grants. contracts, and fellmvships.
Special attention \vas to be given to designing curriculum materials

lalignaL2.e groups Cur whom private organizations Were tlillikel
II) develop 111;11011A,.

The redel'A network established ill FY 75 to develop and dis-
seminate bilingual education materials exp;indeci in I1W first three
Years to include I\elity training n'SotIrkv ceillen; Ilatr called Iii

5(.1-vice C(enters), nincien materials (1,:velopment
centers, and three ,tssessinent and dissemination centers.

Hi( 1`.)78 legislation permit ted initial funding of one to three
years imposed very formai proisions for wrniitiation of pro-
grams. I Imvever. there \Vds still at emphasis lo\vard httilcling the
c.tpaciiVof t I w applicants to col it a ate bilingual education programs
alter Federal tssistance \vas no longer aailaf le.

The issue of Title \'11 funding duration relllecteci more than a
i)iiilgetar concerti. ,t \as consistent with a limited Federal ommit-

it to bilingual education as a transitional research and develop
no demonstration program. Open.vhded grants would have sug-
e!(ed a broader Federal awhkrealeht, a service-oriented program.

awl a maintenance elf( III. In addition. the law provided for an Office
of liilingn.tl Education ;ind a National ,f\dvisory C'ounil on Bilingual
Ecitical

pc.i)(m(ihar, 10 the iaek of national evaluation data on 1)ilingttal
education. Congress quadrupled to 820 million the amount of
money available for research. Evaluation Was also given strong sup-
port. Ail v;titiiii ion component was required in each grant appli-
cation.

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
Three of tile most nagging criticisms of bilingual instruction

involved the lack of real solid research to support it (he i)optilarly-
held \vy,. that bilingual (lineation \vas intended only to benefit
national origin minorities. and (lie endless chitil(itg(s upon

teiteller competence.
1:esearch probably the most important factor. Although

some -',5(1i) million had been invested in bilingual education over
(he preceding decade, (wk. one-hall pr(bilt of the money had gone
for research. Consequently. there .VilS virtually no research 1.11)0n
which to hats( efforts to improve bilingual programs. requiring tl
1:.S. to base its bilingnal effort on research conducted in Canada
and other countries. This is not to say that there \vas zero research
in the I !tilted States, lilt rather 111111 the evidence to support bi-
lingual nisi mil ion \Vas 1101 oVendlelnlitig. The concept required it
Will deal ()I patience and strong faith. Ironically, the research that
had been conducted indicated that early study of it second language
enhanced the educational achievement of middle-class students

mev(11 ore than it did for the econeconomically {,,,t.t.nt'aged.
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T110 11(111 1O1 I(10111', to he able to understand Ow teaCher-,vtis

sell evident. Advocates 'al instruction held that its logic was
too Simple to require proof. It was. they argued throughout the
..eventies. lik having to prove the obvious.

Vclien asked to give a speech just if\-ing the nerd for bilingual
edile:it Iihni bilingual educators v..atild often give the speech in

1;thg11agt that tilt attchenc cutild not 111)(1cl-stand. I low else, they

1.o111(1 ask. \\ould the audience Jecl the aN,' MICII-011 W(11.01011 1110V

t1;1(1 10 sit III iIS5I00111 \Viler( 111(1' 00111(1 1101 imclerstan(I the
leacher. The efforts to dramatize their message, however INtektired
)11 some .,peak -..1's. when part of their audiences NA'0111(1 walk out
annoyed. Then again. inatfic the point vtis not lost. After all. 1.1-21)

children did not have rile luxury of being able to walk out of similar
situations.

I i\ Ilu end of the seventies, hoxvever intuitive and subjective
appeals tere no longer enough to support bilingual education. The
dciaand (Or hard data and objective evidence was intensified. Un-
tortlitiatl. the use of evaluation and research data in bilingual
programs 11:111 been ;lioradic at hest: nonexistent. at worst.

The lack of empirical research to clemostra'ein a scholarly
Icredihlet 1:1,,lii011--1 he success of bilingual education as a
pedagogical inethodologv 11;1(1 made the bilingual movement vuluer-

Ile to at tacks 1A educational purists. A great deal of research con-
ducted outside the bilingual arena had 1)0(11. at 1)051. inconclusive.

IlictIlIdnit);_iical shortcomings which xverc cited in-
cludcd the 'mulct-cc:icy Or nonexistence of baseline data or com-
r,inson ..,;rolips. statistical applications. and conlmls for

t;ittis and !allot:44e.
Th.picanv. t .earch finclings---even those x011(11 were

ll:rxedcommanded a lot of public attention. They generated head-
line. often misleading ones: "Bilingual Education Fails" "Private
Schools lie( ter.- "I had Start Works." "Girls t'an't Learn Math." Such
headlines influenced public 1)011015 \ditch. in turn. influenc((1 action.
necisionniakers under pressure often tended to overcorrect and
nian goml prouyams \vere (lumped for lack of supportive data. Ill

11(11 or hard data related It) academic performance. there were other
indices of success: teaiters xere 11101'0 1'0(1)1 iV(' 1(1 I children,

ipil ;flintlance was better. students 5ee01e(1 to like school more.
In ;1(1(1111011, 0N1)011011(T 5110\1'0(1 that xliere no bilingual programs
ex kt e(1 I lisp:ini parents vere less erectly to approach the school and
kill: with teachers. Most bilingual program evaluations. however.
locused on the acquisition of English I,EP children as the sole
indicator of ograin sucess.,

The I 1/..t graduating class of the Las Cruces. NM Pithlic
schools inclu(led 5:3 students who had participated in 1)iiingtml
0(1111'01 inn programs since 1967. i\ceor(lin to the coordinator of the

I2 Bilingual (Spanish/English) Multicultural IPemonst rat ion Pro-
jet. theirs \vas the "hist 011(1 only- progrant ill tihe nation to gradu-
ate students who 110(1 participtitecl in hilingdal cducatit :. since
kindergarten. 183
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'fhr bilingu,11 education ciass of 1979 began in 1967 as one
of the first such programs landed in the nation. Thc- program served
.students at two elementary. two junior high. and two high schools.
Of the bilingual program students graduated. 1:3 percent received
recognition. scholarships. awards. or grants. One of the 53 was
ilinorig tire lop tell of the 598 graduates of Las Cruces I ligh School,
and :is percent of the bilingual education class had been accepted
and were to attend New Nlexico State University.

THE CARNEGIE REPORT
:\ I979 statement issued by the New York-based Carnegie Cor-

poration warned that "bilingual education's very vulnerability to
criticism on political grounds makes it especially incumbent upon
this experiment to justify itself educationally. Nothing less will do
justice to the needs of children from linguistic minorities and to the
meaning of equal educational opportunity." stated the report. add-
iirg that "t his will he the major challenge of its supporters over the
next fe. Vrit ten by the foundation president, Alan Pifer, the
paper cited three primary issues causing the prevailing debate over
bilingual education:

1. The public perception that the program has not been elfec-
Hue. Pifer warned against making generalizations at thatrat time since
"the few evaluation studies that have been done are not considered
a fair assessment of bilingual education's potential." However, "in-
dicat ions are that many bilingual programs were launched hastily.-
Pifer at tributed many of the difficulties associated with the program
to "laxity in federal planning and supervision."

2. The apparent departure from the customary language pol-
iy of the schools. In the past non-English-speaking groups were
free to keep their languages alive through private efforts, not usually
through the schools. according to Pifer. Since World War I. English
has been the primary if not sole instructional language in public
education. Many people see bilingual education as a reversal of
customary language policy and wonder what the implications are
for other institutions and the society as a whole.

3. The association of bilingual education with hispanic
Americans. Although over seventy different language groups were
being served by the Federal programs, most of the funds were going
to Spanish English bilingual instruction. Pifer noted "Hispanic chil-
dren as a whole have not fared well in the public education system."
and pinpointed discrimination as a major factor contributing to the
academic difficulties of Hispanic students. "In short, the public
education system as a whole has neither welcomed Hispanic chil-
dren nor been willing to deal with their learning problems in any
effective way." Bilingual education nas been a rallying point for the
hispanic community. Also the rapid growth of the Hispanic popu-
lation "has made the issue more vir3ible and politicized than it might
otherwise have been." Bilingual education no longer is regarded

190
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sl I ;Is notecrl'iter, hut also as a strate!IY
toi the -0)(1;11. political. and economic aspirations of I lis-
panic nenples. The (aint.2,ii. report olIIIICIed that "regardless oldie
c:Irrytit debate. the iaet ycniiiiiis that there are millions of children

:-.(11001, who speak little or no English. Since neither
lick sul)nlersion in ici.011:ir classes nor ESL alone has worked well

%\11 if children iroiti 10\v-income. non English-speal:illg back-
reasoned Pile! "leaching such Youngsters in their first

Liti1211.1ge %%Jule they arc learning English would appear to he a
sensible lye,"

THE YEAR OF THE CITILJD
Nineteen nine was obscl-Vcd by more than a hundred

11.11ions including the States--as the International Year of
One ol the principles in the Declaration of the Rights of

111, child. developed by the United Nations. endorsed bilingual
;I-. out (it the goals vortli pursuing by the participating

11.1(1(01s. Till 1 N. (;eneral Assenil)ly called upon parents. individuals.
local ;IIIIhorilit's. and national governments to rec-

()glut,' !Iles(' hunts st for their 01)seryance by legislative and
uihlr iiir,islires prog,r('`-sively taken in accordance with the declared
principles. I lie seventh principle stilted:

vlaid rive rililo\vd hilIt1i ttul doeitiitin.
:i,(1 ill least in die eleitirokiry

,1,1,111 hr proinolc his
hiill on ;I. h;isis vporIonity

IIA11, ;I hi, ,11,1111irs. lies imlivi(111;11 and ht, .1111 of
,1.11 r-,p()11,ihility, bccuni :I useful incillh!T of

It \V;Is hol1c(1 111-,11 it L.41-(11 (ICA ole1111)11Isi!,yould he placed that
,,11 the of the (laic]. especially in education, ancl particu-

Lily in oolial cilite,ition. multicultural studies. ethnic .literiicy.
ins,1 nici ion. arid the study of focigb limoagcs and inter-

! la! ional ,Iese \l'(re Sonic of the areas ol sophist Wilt ion that
!kid heir; iron, Hlost American schools.
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1 8 Foreign Language
Deficiencies

TIII:. Pt `RSCIT FOf foreign language learning that had resrlted
Front World War II experience had lasted no more
than il score. despite f he added spark provided by Sputnik

I in 1957. All the pithlicity. subsequent spending. and academic
competition that followed the first Soviet satellite lasted only until
the image of American technological superiority was re-established
by the landing of Americans on the moon.

['live pieces of legislatimion Inreign language use were enacted
during the period between the orbiting of Sputnik and the visit to
the moon. The I.: urge 'age Development Program of the 1958 National
Defense Education Act. :lesigned to encourage U.S. citizens to be-
come proficient in foreign languages, had the biggest impact. How-
evr. it w:is filmic(' at roughly the same level kr ten yearswith no
adjustment !or inflation. The same lack of inflation adjustment in
the 1961 Fulhright I lays exchange program was tantamount to a

-tinily pen .en: decrease by 1978. And the 1966 International Educa-
tion Aci. highly acclaimed upon passage. was never funded.`°:'

Interest in foreign languages began to decline agaiiiin the late
sixties to the extent that. when Title VII ESEA was enacted in 1968.
it did not attach ;lly .;ignficant v:duc to having speakers of other
languages retain their skills in those languages (the mother tongue
of LEP students was to be used only until' they became proficient
in Englislnunlike Title Vi NDEA. which ten years ern-her had en-
ouraged Anglophones io !cam a second language while retaining

their- in English. The wane continued.
In 1968. mon. thdli 600 U.S. colleges and universities offered

courses in Russian to :Omni 41.0(X) students. Ten Nears later, fewer
111111 501) illtilill111011ti were providing Russian instruction to fewer
than 27,000 students. (There were strong reasons to believe that the
clownwird trend would onfinue, suggesting a dangerously con-
descending attitude toward the Soviet Union.) During that time.
incidentally. there was `an average of six dissertations a year on
Soviet foreign policy by .\merican graduate students with a working
1:nowledge of the Russian language.

In Russia. where all students at the secondary level had to take
a foreign languag. the approach to American studies was system-
atic and thorough. In fact. there were more teachers of English_in
Russia than there were students of Russian in the U.S. The pre s,-,....
tigious hist it me of U.S.A. and Canada in Moscow also had an esti-
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witted Hove hundred staff mbers doing research on the United
Stiits. which was, more than all the combined total of Slavic faculty
members in the dozen leading U.S. universities specializing in Soviet
studies. Federal contracts for all foreign affairs research dropped

840 million in 1967 to less than half of that in 1976. DClente

with the national preoccupation with Vietnam and the
N1iddle East. and economic crises in higher education all con-
tributed to the decline of Soviet studies in the United States. Not
only was ilte 1101 in11.ti security at issue. but even its economic
survival was threatened by Ainericins' lackadaisical at I nude toward
toreign languages and global affairs.

Ten years after passage of the Bilingual Education Act. an
alarming apathy toward foreign languages and international affairs
perme,ited t hroughout the United States. Only 22 percent of all high
school students in tlw late seventies were enrolled in a foreign
1;01gi lag(' and. frequently. the language was not the most prominent
(vont! language in the area. At one time. for example. the San

.neisco school system was locked into the Frenh/Latin syn-
th '.1e, although there were signllicant concentrations of German,
Spa t'innese. Italian. and Russian speakers in the area. An
excel, ..,11 to t his rather typical situation was found in the New York
City sci, )ol system, which taught Spanish. Italian, and Hebrew on
a large scale.

The single most important cause br the widespread lack of
interest was the abandonment of the foreign language requirements
in many colleges and universities. motivated by studmt demands
for a "relevant" curriculum. Fifteen percent of the total under-
gradilate college student body in 1968 had been enrolled in Spanish,
French. German. Italian. or Russianmaking these the five most
commonly taught languages in the United States. 13y 1977. this
proportion had dropped to eight percent. Twenty-three percent of
t 1 ie total high school enrollment was studying lbreign languages: 12
percent was learning Spanish: 6 percent French: 2 percent German:
1

percent Latin: but only 0.3 percent Italian: and a meager 0.1
percent was studying Russian.

In any case, only two percent studied a Ibreign language beyond
the second year, tlu minimum requirement lbr college admission,
despite the fact t hat four years was considered a minimum requisite
thr usahlc language competence. For example. a 1978 nationwide
search turned up only 81 high school students who were taking
Polish beyond the second year, despite the newborn cultural aware
toss, quest for ancestral roots, and pride in ethnic identity.

PRESIDENTS COMMISSION
ON FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Part of the East-West international accords of Ifelsinki in 1975
committed the 35 signatoriesincluding the United Statesto the
encoliragement of the study of each other's languages and cultures
as an important step towar anding communications among
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their people. A program of Citizen Education lhr Cultural Under-
sianding was authorized by the U.S. Congress in 1976 because
lawmakers agreed citizens needed to learn more about other nations
and cultures to help them make' better judgments about inter-
laf ioi ml policies and U.S. actions. Then in April 1978. at the urging

of the Congressional panel formed to oversee the I lelsinki agree-
met. the carter administration established the President's Com-
mission on Foreign Languages and International Studies. composed
of 25 leade..s from both the public and private sectors.

The Commission's investigation. carried out by the University
of NIkhigan's Survc:,. 1:esearch Center. revealed a number of at-
titudes toward other languages and cultures which posed serious
risks for diploma! ic repot ions, business viability. and national secur-
ity. Although soi,a of !hese statistics were already known in
academic ire!s. the sense of greai urgency that permeated dr:
Commission's report in 1979 underscored their potential danger."."
Repined the Commission:

Americans' gros,. inadc(itiacv in foreign language skills is
not Ming short of scandalous, it is heCOIlling xorse. Historically,
to he sure. :\nicrica's continental position between vast oceans was
.1 nask cx,11,-A for linguistic as ell as political isolation. hut
1)cl:city as 1'11 is r()111111iIIIIC:10011S satellites render such a moat
mentality obsolete. \\Mile the use of Englis!. as a major inter-
nal ional language of business. diplomacy. and science should he
t.velcomd 1001 tom tatt!crstanding across national boundaries.
this catato( be suety considered a substitute for direct ommunica-
tions in the many ;.11"CilS and on !III. Oiltiintlti W11(11
knowledge ul English C:1111101 he CNIWCI(11. Tilt' f..let remains that
the overv:helining majority of (he orIcl's population neither under-
stands nor speaks English; and for most of those who learn English
.0!, a foreign language. it remains precisely that.

Americans' scandalous incompeterict in foreign languages
also explains our dangerously inadequate understanding of wail('
attain-. Our schools gradtiate a large majority of -indents whose
litimledge ;ind vision stops at the American shoreline. Whose ap-
proach to international affairs is provincial. and whose he have
been filled astonishing misinInuation.

l he president's Cnnunissiou believes th..it our lack of foreign
language competence dilninishes our capabilities in diplomacy. in
foreign t rade. and 111 ()111p1Ill'Iltii011 of the world in which
we live and compete. Americans' unwillingness to learn foreign
languages is often viewed by others. not without cause, as ar-
rogance. The melting-pot tradition that denigrates immigrants'
maintenance of (heir 51(01 to speak I heir native tongue still lingers
and this. unfortunately. causes lingtikti minorities at home to 1w
ignored as a potential asset. (While recommttwlations on the essen-
tially domestic aspects of bilingualism arc not within the Com-
mission's assignment. we do emphasize that a omprtItensive
Language policy 014011 to recognize this important national re-
sot 'rev.)

Tlie United States is blessed with a largely untapped resource
of talent in the form of racial and ethnic minorities who. by being

tad
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1)14)1114in ilno le IMMIsiralll of cduc,tlional and Op-

Ill the .11rdsOi tOreigli lallgUage and stud
l,. can he expected to make rapid, new. and valuable contributions
to Amrica's capacity to deal persuasively and effectively with the
world outside its borders. The Commission underscores its expec-
mi ion that the importance of this asset will be taken into ilCMItIt
in Ihe all rcc0111111ell!kiliMIS pertinent to this
ilSpCt of underutilized talent.

The Commission concluded that the Helsinki Pact gave
educators in the United States the mandate and obligation to ex-
pand fOreign language programs, eii,cially at the elementary school
level. It listed more than 130 recommendations. including a series
of initiatives at various levels of tlw public ar-tcl private sectors as
\yell as governmental incentives to elICOUrage foreign language study
and promote knowledge of other countries through a variety of
programs that %mulct give Americans the op:;orti Ally to study and
work abroad. It also called on the National Institute of Education
to stuck' flow to enhance foreign language learning among elemen-
tary and secondary students.

In ititlition to their value as tools for business, defense and
research, foreign languages serve as a means of enriching everyday
life: they open additional avenues to tlw enjoyment of the arts.
drama. food. humor, legend, music. sports, traditions, and wis-
domespecially wisdom. It was reported that studying foreign
languages in the early grades enhanced many education skills and
improved fluency in a child's native language. And foreign language
students scored higher on achievement tests and college entrance
examinations. Some educators were convinced that the oft-cited
inability of voting people to write coherently in English stemmed in
part from a lack of formal training in a second language. Results
of the Scholastic Aptitude Test and the American College Test con-
firmed that students who had foreign language training generally
scored higher overall in tests of verbal ability in English. Most
language courses included the study of the countries where the
languages were spoken t heir history, literature, and even t heir poli-
tics thus, language students developed a vital international per-
spective that others lacked. Yet a 1980 State-by-State survey of high
school diploma requirements revealed that only eight states re-
quired high schools to offer foreign language instruction. but none
required students to take the courses.

The nation's failure to promote the acquisition of foreign
languages within its Anglophone population was exceeded only by
its reluctance to assisteven allowits immigrants (as well as its
native-born linguistic minorities) to retain and foster their own
mother tongues while learning English as a second language. Gener-
ally, that type of dual-language capabilityif to be attainedwould
have to be subsidized by the ethnic groups themselves. Some or-
ganizations were doing just that.

In 1978, the New York State Board of Regents granted a
provisional charter to $cuola &Um an experiment in bilingual-j
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101.111tural t iltOation sponsored ))V the Italian gover .:011g1)

it began initially as a school lOr the children of tip sines
.till diplomatic coommilitis, it hecame a soniel effort

to huil(1 a kind 01(11111111' that is at (111(V Haft'
richness (11. the (10111)1(' participant k(el)

their ;Ind 1)1(11eSSIMMI Orti()IIS 01)(11. I3V 'first
year of operation. the Suoln. located in Greenwici !lad
grmvii to t \vo dozen teachers Will tell dozen students. I i tl)
the faculty and the student hock: Nvere Italian nationals am. ..'ere
Italian-Americans. The Italian teachers were paid by the huh,. .(pv-

ernment.
The ',Israinian ('oligress C'ommiltee of America protc..t,s(1 the

inadequate attention being paid to the study 01 Eastern E. ,ti.)pc its
general and. more specifically, the (lelelik.c curriculum nuts.. rizils On
the The UCCA correctly pointed out that while h true
that ,\Vestern Europe had played a major role in Amen past.
Eastern nrope and the USSR were playing important roles in the

ion's present ;01(1 conk! very %yell play key roles in the determina-
tion of its !mitre. Concurrent with the group's request for a modified
social stitches, \orld history. and multicultural curriculum, was
tormal,r( quest to the New.Jersey 1)(Tilri 111111( of Education for State
accredit; 1(411 of Sat urday 5(1100k (ICS1g11('(1 to compensate for those
areas seen laling in the public schools.-Although accreditation of
the Sat tirday sellouts was not approved. an at tempt was being made
in the eittiv eighties to offer their students school credit through
Thomas Edison College. a Ne ;Jersey college (without a campus)
which granted academic credits for nontraditional learning ex
periences.

There \ery more than fifteen French s1)0015 in the United
States. Five were located in the San Francisco area. one was in
Detroit; all tollmed French programs determined by the French
Nlinistr of :(111(;111011. \LIM' 101(1 1)ilingual eurricola. and produced
Youngsters ho were 1)/lingual-bicultnral and who could continue
their similes in eit her language or either country. In addition, there
were several I lispitni instinition.-: of higher education, including 1)e
IIostos t'omninnit College. liorilia College. and the Hispanic Uni-
versity.

It Noul(I he unrealistic to pretend that all lingit,tie and ethili
11110)1111c,, \."1,1 lc(' In retail) their language. family name. or other
main lesno ions of their national origin or ethnicity. Some, in fact.
,purnd their ethnic and cultural i(leutitfor a variety of reasons.
It is no seen.) that in die midst of both affirmative action and
desegregation efforts h the Federal government. many I fisnanies
-,pitied the lassilication of "Iiiinority--or even "hispanic'..

One smell example was the case of Jorge Rik's. a Department
or )etnse employee. 1V1In teit insttitccl by the Federal policy that
arhit 1; theled hint Ilispani. Claiming that his ethnicity had
nothing to do with his ability to get ;001). Mr. Rik's requested to
lo n'ehissitied be. in denying his request. the-1)11.in, 011)cl-sim-
nel Management !formerly. the Civil I:ights (:unitnission) insisted
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that members of minority groups had 110 choice but to be identified
as "minority" in their Federal personnel files.

Vet it would he rather simplistic to divide the population of the
IJitited States into two distinct groups: one valuing pluralism and
regarding bilingualism as an asset: the other perceiving bi-
lingualism as a threat to national harmony and rejecting its own
laim-al heritage as a liability. It is probably 1.110re accurate to say
that the hulk of American society was conspicuously apathetic
toward all foreign languages and toward any deviation from the
dominant culture.

Educators were not wholly to blame for their students' lack of
interest in loreit.4n languages: part of the Onus IbrAmericans' neglect
()I latigturges lav at the door of business and government for failing
to use trained linguists and set high enough standards for their
employees. Trained linguists could not find jobs in the U.S. because
business and government employers apparently discounted the
k1111(' 01 their t raining. Even many foreign correspondents for major
news services did not know the language of the country they were
covering. Only two thirds of the 1.222 "language-designated" po-
sitions in the IJ.S. State Department were adequately filled. The
I ietense Department estimated only 314 of 488.000 employees sta-
tioned overseas had command of the language of the country in
which they were serving. Although most foreign service officials in
Iran during tile Lac seventies spoke the native Farsi. many military
and economic personnel did not know the language. Only nine of
the sixty Americalis in the U.S. embassy in Iran knew Persian. This
lack of language skills kept the American diplomatic corps from
knowing what was going on when the Iranians were taking Ameri-
an hostat.4es in November 1979.

Responding to the Commission's recommendations. the U.S.
I louse of Representatives in 1980 called on schools, colleges, and
universities to strengthen foreign language studies. The resolution
stilted it was the sense of Congress that foreign language studies
nceded to be improved through "appropriate actions" such as the
establishment of foreign language study requirements for entrance
to and grad Raton from colleges. more foreign language programs
in secondary schools. and greater emphasis on the teaching of
1O4-eign languages and cultures to elementary school children.

kesearhel-s were also finding that the language decline may
have been leveling off and that an upward trend was likely in the
early eighties. They had discovered that, in retrospect. most people
had a sense of regretoften bordering on apologyfor not having
learned anotherlangutige. More than hallo(' the respondents wished
they could speak a second language.

More than three-quarters believed that foretgn languages should
be offered in elemental-N. schools, but forty percent believed that
-,itt(!. of a foreign language should be required at the elementary
level.
More than tr:i percent thought that tOrcign languages should be
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o/jeucd in the junior and senior high schools. Approximately 47
percent felt that learning a foreign language should be required
in junior or senior high schools.
Of parents whose children were sixteen or younger. 84 percent
said they had encouraged their children to study a second
language and 73 percent expected their children to have an op-
portunity to use a foreign language outside the classroom.
About 45 percent said they would like to study a foreign language
in the future.
More Americansseventeen percent of the totalwere familiar
with Spanish than with any other foreign language. Other per-
centages were: French. thirteen percent: German, eleven percent:
Latin. four percent: and Italian. three percent.

LINGUISTIC CHAUVINISM
Thy single-language mind-set permeating the United States

citizenry had beets seldom viewed as a problem: monolingualism was
S11111/IV au American way of life. It was not that Americans could not
learn and other languages: it was that they felt they did not need
to do so. Not only were most .Americans adamant about learning
of her languages. many even took offense at having foreign languages
spoken iii t heir presence or in t heir domains: homes. schools. places
of employment. and other institutionseven the military.

An employee who was forbidden from speaking Spanish on the
job sought court protection for what he considered to be a violation
of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act. The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals.
while noting t hat the English-only rule was arbitrary and not related
to a genuine business need, also noted that there were no regu-
lations dealing with these type of rules by employers. It held that
the plaintiff (who spoke English and Spanish) failed to proVe that
Spanish was his primary language. and therefore had not been the
subject of discrimination on the basis of national origin. The Ap-
peals Court concluded, -Neither the statute nor common under-
standing equates national origin with the language that one
chooses to speak." I3ut the court was also careful to limit the extent
of its holding:

etch opinion (toes not impress a judicial imprimatur on all
employment rules that require an employe Io US(' Or forbid him
'01111 a language spoken by him at home Or by his forebears.
We hold only that an employer's rule lUrbidding a bilingual em-
ployer To speak anything but English in public areas while on the
job is not discrimination based 00 national origin as applied to a
person %vim is fully capable of speaking English and chooses 1101
10 do so in deliberate disregard of his employer's rule.'"''

This decision prompted the Equal Employment Opportunity
CommissiyJi to revise its guidelines pertaining to national origin
discrimination. The amendments clarified the rights of bilingual
persons to speak a language other than English at their workplace,
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.111(1 barred harassment such as ethnic slur, on thc job.
Essentially the El.:0' )(' held that requiring emplovo.s to speak

only English on tlic jot) olitot be considered discriminatory unless
the employer couldjust HY the rule as:; business necessity. in Altith

a11(1 111C conscbquenes for violation of the
rule \vomitd have to he explained to the employees. The 1:120(' noted
that it was 1101 IlIll'n111111011 lilr plarSOlti W110 spoke more than one
language to inadvertently slip into their 'native tonguean often
inalienable characteristic (as race) from which an individual mulct
not be separated.

Other places of employment with English-only rules inell.:clecl
some units in the Armed Forces. Lt. Col. William Landgraf, om-
mander nit he First 13tittdlion of the Fourth Infanta-\' stationed in
\Vest Coermam. forbade I lispanic soldiers from spcal:ing Spanish
to each other %011ie on duty.' "" Nea(.ting to) news of Col. Landgrals
order, Dr. Eugene Marlin. a civilian Federal employee in \Vashington.
reminded Lindgraf that fifteen percent of all U.S. C:ongressional
Medal of I follow winners had been I lispanis. and tis1;eci rhetorically
it anyone knew xvliether they had uttered their last prayers in
Spanish Or English as they their lives in the ultimate sacrifice
tOr their (.0111111x%

Events occurring during the hostage crisis that began in 1979
in Iran placed the English-only issue in a rather sober perspective.
After Marine Sgt. ,Jimmy Lopez had courageously helped fifteen
other Americans escape from the embassy, it watt discovered that
he had lvrittcti on his jail SpanishVitia 13lanca,

Azill (Long Live the Rect. White and
Negative linguistic attitudes in the United States were not

limited to foreign languages. They \VCR' held also against certain
variants of standard hntilislt. For reasons that could only be at-
tributed to notions of pedigree. northern accents .ver not only
accepted Inc admired. Many considered a Ney England a..cent tOr
example. to have a Continental ring. a sound close to the kings
English. a sign of intellect. Southern dialects, on lilt' other hand.
'rt' open (ICSCI-ibtd ill contemptuous terms. "Black English-

rt'l4i11*(1(ql lIS a sign of complete illiteracy iind totally unac-
ceptable.

"BLACK ENGLISH"
Iii 1979 U.S. Distrii Judge Charles ,Joiner ordered the Ann

Art or. 'Ali school district to) der.-clop a One-year 1/1l111 1-01. training
If';Iclicr-, in the Martin Luther King Elementary School to teach

Etiv,li,-;11 to) children who spoke Black English. "Ishe.pidge
lot Ind Ilia( eleven ebildn'ti %Om spoke Black English Ill/ly have been
ftIlit,1 1.(111,11 cclticalion11 opportunity 1)(1dip the dialect tiscd
» hil;wks iii their' hollics and community would be a barrier to
learilinii standard English unless students were given special help.
IiI11111:4 on a s;iit Hied in I!177. ..Judge ,.Joiner relied on the Equal
Educat ionzil Opportunities Act of 197 -1. tx-hich prohibited the denial
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of equal educational opportunities on account of race and "the
failure by au ethical tot agency to take appropriate action to over-
come language barriers that impede equal participation 1w its stu-
dents in its instructional programs.- In issuing his decision. Joiner
said:

l'he language of Black English has been shown to he a dis-
tinct, definable version of English. different from the standard Eng-
lish of the school and the general world of communications. It has
definite languie..e patterns, syntax, grammar and history. The plain-
tiff children do speak at home and in their local community a
language that is not itself a language barrier. It is not a barrier to
understanding in the classroom. It becomes a language harrier
when teachers do not take it into account in teaching standard
English.

This ease is not an of f)rt on the part of t he plaint ills to require
that they he taught Black English or that their instruction
throughout Bleb schooling he in Black English. or that a dual
language program be provided ... It is a straightforward effort to
require the court to intervene on the children's behalf to require
the defendant school district board to take appropriate action to
witch them to read in the standard English of the school. the
commercial world. the arts. science and professions.";

The ability to change speech patterns in the context of a group
is sophisticated but common. Most people. especially professionals
such as physicians, lawyers, teachers, or engineers, use jargon in
their work that they drop in social contexts. In fact. many people
considered "code-switching" to be a unique social skill, sins «. most
switchers were readily able to confine themselves to one code at a
time and shift into another when circumstances required it. Some
linguists referred to this phenomenon as "diglossia." A few people.
however, did have sonic problems discerning between the two codes.
a predicament that created such hybrids as "Spanglish." "Finglish.-
and "Ebonies."

There were a number of methods available for teaching stu-
dents who spoke Black English to read standard English. One of
the most successful methods had been the "bridge- system. It used
stories from the Black oral tradition written in the 131ack vernacular
and moved gradually into standard English. thereby teaching chil-
dren to switch from 13Iack to standard English. The system was used
in Chicago several years ago with:.;ticcesssome children advanced
two years in reacting development in one semester hut it was aban-
doned after critics charged the schools were teaching Black English.

There was also thought of using Federal bilingual education
funds 10 aid students who used Black English, just as they were
used for ("Miley:. or I lispanic children. Many Civil Rights experts
felt this was justified by law, which required states to take action
to overcome whatever language barrier prevented equal educational
opportunity ."4"

The Ann Arbor School Board reported a year after Judge
Joiner's order that utilizing Black English to teach standard English
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may IN we improved elementary school attendance of Black students
in the city's school system. Mile it could not be determined yet if
the program had accomplished its main purposeimproving read-
ing abilityit was obvious that a teacher's attitude toward the use
of the children's vernacular could be critical in helping them build
self-esteem and motivation.
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19 Need For Bilingual
Instruction Increases

TI IE REFUSAL of many school systems to recognize legitimate
barriers to academic achievement (attributing the failure in-
stead to innate lack of intelligence or inbred contempt for

schools) had become a serious equity concern, especially because
most states were mandating competency testing as a requirement
for high school graduation..Early in 1979 the Executive Committee
of TESOL (Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages)
approved a "Statement of Statewide Programs of Competency Test-
ing" which was developed by TESOL's Committee on Sociopolitical
Concerns of Minority Groups. Recognizing that two-thirds of the
states had mandated programs of competency testing in the basic
skills, the Committee stressed the following points:

Translating existing tests from one language to another does not
result in a reliable instrument.
Tests developed for or nonmed on native speakers of a language
are not valid or reliable indicators of the language. knowledge. or
skills of a person who is not a native speaker of that language.
Tests of proficiency in the modern foreign languages designed for
English-speaking students in the U.S. are scaled inappropriately
to measure the talents and knowledge of students who are native
speakers of those languages.

A similar statement, approved at the Seventh International
Conference of the National Association for Bilingual Education
(NABE). concluded that. "because most widely-used tests are stan-
dardized on native (English) speakers, it is inappropriate to use
these tests with non-native (English) speakers."

In t he Florida case of Debra P. v. Turlington: a U.S. district judge
ruled in 1979 that the Florida education department could not make
a statewide functional literacy test a requirement for high school
graduation for the following four years, until all students who had
experienced segregated education in early grades had graduated
from high school. In a 54-page ruling on the first Federal court
challenge to competency testing. trial Judge George Carr held that
while the Florida test was not racially or culturally discriminatory-
in and of itself, minority students showed a disproportionately high
failure rate because they had attended segregated schools during
their first three years of education. Florida's chief school officer
Ralph Turlington pointed out that Judge Carr's ruling, intended to
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help st Hier its who suffered discrimination in Florida schools, raised
quest ions conc erttittg t 1 w treatment of students who attended segre-
gated schools in another state or suffered some other disadvantage
not attributable to Florida practices. lie asked whether the next
wave of newcomers to FloridaVietnamese, Cambodian, Cuban, and
I fait ian studentswere to be exempted from the requirement (that
they earn their high school diplomas by demonstrating minimum

a

HAITIANS AND OTHER "BOAT PEOPLE"
Ilaitian refugees had been seeking asylum in the United States

as long as Cubans. In the twenty years between the early sixties and
the early eighties. some forty thousand Haitians had flocked to the
shores of South Florida fleeing from the repressive Duvalier re-
gimemost of them illegally. The surge of emigration toward the
United States accelerated in 1978 when the Bahamas. long a magnet
for I lai t jails. decided to expel all who had entered illegally. However.
the official policy of the United States held that Haitians were leav-
ing their homeland because of the devastating conditions of poverty
plaguing their countryand not to escape. death, torture, or per-
!..ectit ion. In addition, U.S. authorities insisted these exiles were
fleeing a pro-American government and their applications for
asylum were "frivolous." In fact, the U.S. Coast Guard took to inter-
cepting boats at sea and, in 1978. the Immigration and Natural-
ization Service (INS) established a program to expedite wholesale
deportation of I laitian nationals (sometimes after mass. closed-door
hearings from which even lawyers and the press were barred). While
Red Cross arid American Embassy officials were meeting deported
Haitians at the airport in Haiti to deter official reprisals against
t hem, most Hait ians found this a meaningless gesture because re-
taliation seldom began immediately upon their return. The Haitian
government. they said, would usually wait a few days before picking
up returnees and abusing them.

The admission criteria were different for clearly political refu-
gees from Cuba, the Soviet Union, and Indochina who were escaping
from Communist regimes. Thus. in 1979. the number of In-
dochinese refugee children living in the United States increased 66
percent. bringing the national total to nearly 100,000. Sharp in-
creases reported in the last half of 1979 were the result of President
Carter's announcement that the U.S. would double its monthly ad-
mission of Indochinese refugees from seven to fourteen thousand.

School districts throughout the United Statesespecially in
port citiesgeared up to help these children. San Francisco. for
example. established a series of transitional programsthe New-
comers Center in the Pacific I 'eights district, for oneto serve up-
rooted youngsters who were arriving at the rate of a dozen or so
each day from places such as Burma. Iran. and Laos.

More than sixty percent of *Indochinese refugee children were
eligible for Federal aid under the Indochinese Refugee Children
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Assistance Act of 1976. but it had not been funded for the preceding
two years. However. mi emergency Senate appropriation of 518
million was approved to assist these children in Fiscal 1980.

Experience with refugee children had indicated that (1) the lack
of proficiency in English was their greatest barrier to a successful
transition into the mainstream of American life: (2) their special
educational needs lessened over time: and (3) older children (in
secondary schools) seemed to require longer, more intensive train-
ing to heroine proficient in English than younger children (in
elementary schools). This experience led to promulgation of the
Transition Program for Refugee Children'''" under the authority of
the Refugee Act of 1980.3,

Tlw program provided assistanceprimarily in the form of
English language instruc' ionto help refugee children make the
transition into American society. Noncompetitive formula grants,
based on the number of eligible children, were available to states
that met the requirements of the Refugee Resettlement Program. '51
Subgrants could be used for bilingual education.

1k rwever, aun unanticipated wave of refugees from the Mariel
Bay area in Cuba swept upon the shores of southern Florida in 1980
after Presider ( 'a rt er. pledging that the U.S. would "provide an open
heart and open anus." offered a haven to the thousands of people
seeking to leave an unbearable situation. The ensuing "freedom
flotillas brought 118,000 Cubans (13.000 of school age) to the
United States between April and July 1980after the 1980 Census
had been completed.

The President's decision to permit the scalift came on top of
earlier resettlements of 350.000 Asian refugees and at a time when
!Ionian boat people were arriving at the rate of one thousand per
month. At the same time of the Mariel exodus, it was estimated that
forty thousand Haitians had navigated the seven hundred miles
separating their cormtry from the U.S. and pleaded for asylum
he:-calthough fewer !Ionians were of school age. The combined
post-census Cuban 'Haitian influx brought nearly 16,500 children
to Florida between April and September 1980. It was widely rumored
that one-fourth of the Cuban entrants were convicted criminals,
mental patients. and societal misfits included by Fidel Castro as part
of a ploy to relieve overcrowded jails, hospitals. and other penal and
rehabilitation institutions on the island (not unlike what England
had done during the eighteenth century).

Most of these entrants went straight to amps or detention
centers. the best-known of which was the Krome Avenue North
Detention Center just. outside Miami, Not only was the uncertainty
about their future delaying the education of these children. but the
cultural discontinuity, added to overcrowded conditions at the de-
tention centers. had to undoubtedly inflict serious psychological
damage upon most of these youngsters. Conditions in these camps
prompted the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights (a
component of the Organization of American States) to examine
camps in Florida and Puerto Rico for possible violations of human
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rights tile first I law the Commission felt the need to conduct such
ui investigation in American territory. Yet. as hard as conditions
may have been in the detention centers. the situation was much

worse for the I laitians who were being deported by the INS. a prac-

tice consistently questioned by some Americans: for no similar pro-

gram had ever been established lbr any other group of ex-
ilesincluding the Cubans.

I 'I; tit t ills representing the cause of five thousand I fait ians filed

a slat charging violation of due process and large scale discrimina-
tion based upon national origin. Testimony presented in the case.
and accepted by the court. depicted a stark. brutal. and bloody

picture of life in I laiti. I laitians claimed that, If deported. they would

face arrest. torture and. possibly. death. Even if not arrested, they
said. they W(U11(1 he stibjected to nightly harassment by the Tonton

.1toc(utes Wu. government's security force) and other inhuman
abuse. Although it had been rumored that Duvalier had disbanded
the Milton Alneoutes in 1977. Haitian exiles alleged that the die-

; a or had simply changed Cie name Oldie notorious guard to Volun-

.
leers for National Security. Its tactics had been somewhat tempered

by international denouncements but its sinister goals remained
unaltered.

The ruling of the U.S. District Court tbr the Southern District

of Florida. in Haitian Refugee Center v. Civiletti, was not only a

victory fbr thousands of !Lank) refugees. but it also constituted a
scrim's indictment of the political corruption in I fait i as well as a

censure On U.S. immigration and foreign policies. In June 1980 U.S.

District ,Judge .Jane's King ordered the INS to cease its arbitrary

repeal (f i laitian refugees and to reprocess in a lawful manner ill
asylum claims of the individuals represented in the suit. The judge
also agreed I hat t he I lait ian exodus was politically-induced because,

he reasot led. I fait i's poverty was a funct ion of I hat count IV's political

system. for it was the result of Duvalier's efforts to maintain power.
Judge King found that the INS' policy of summarily denying refuge

to I laitians regardless 01 merit was "offensive to every notion of
constitutional due process and equal protection" and that it demon-

s! rated "a profound ignorance if not international disregardof
ill/. condit ions in I It called into question the morality of U.S.

aid to 1 htit i. which Haitian exiles said helped to keep a corrupt
government in power .r" The ruling also concluded that the tinder-

IvinL2, reason for their discriminatory treatment MZ1V have been the

tact that the plaintiffs were part of the first substantial influx of
Hack refugees from a repressive regime.

liy October 1980 more than 120,000 Cuban and thirteen
thousand !Initial] entrants had been processed and released from

camps or detention centers. Dade County absorbed eighteen
Ihmls;trid rclugcc students during the 1980-81 school year. Most of

t11(.111 %yen. Crow Cuha and laiti: others were from Nicaragua. In-

dochina. Russia, and other non-English-speaking countries. Few of

the refugee students were proficient in English. Secondary triigra-

ttons were expected as changing Federal policy induced recent en
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(rants to leave states with lo' level general income assistance pro-
grams. such as Florida. and spvad out to other states. Although
three-km:rills of the expatriates remained in Florida. the second
largest gmtipmore than eight thousandresettled in New ,Jersey.

The vast majority of these new Caribbean entrantsboth
Cuk ills and I tail jut not considered "refugees- because they
had not lidlowed Innhal procedures seeking asylum. They had sim-
ply escaped and landed here unexpectedly or. in most cases, had
been picked up by the U.S. Coast Guard and tziken into custody.
Recut Ise of I he -illegal- circumstances of their arrival. they
wereunder existing policiesineligible for assistance from the
Refugee Act. Instead. the United States granted a six-month "parole"
period during which the Cubans and Haitians had to apply for
asylum or refugee status.

The t1.S. Department of Education felt that amending the Refu-
gee Act to define all entering Cubans and Haitians as refugees would
result in unfair. inequitable treatment for the hundreds of
thot 'sands of Soviet and Eastern European people awaiting family
reunification. The administration opted for drafting separate Iegis-
lation to provide aid to the Caribbean immigrants while preserving
he intent of t he Refugee Act. The Refugee Education Assistance Act

of I I)80. "5 a lormula grant program signed by President Carter near
!h end of t he Year. was ilitended to help other Cubans and I faitians
who were not eligible for refugee aid. The President also issued all
eXeCt I iVe order instructing t he Census Bureau to provide refugee
population estimates to Federal agencies responsible for the dis-

,tribution of formula grants.

CHILDREN OF ILLEGAL ALIENS
Hie quest ion of xvliether the entrants vere labeled "0 :ogees..

or not only determined the eligibility of edticational age ties to
recive governmental assistance with the expenses of .leating
these it\yeollirs. It had little to do. it turned out. with the
responsibilities of impatet1 for e(Iticating these alien children.
The nations courts. in fact. were alTirmittg (hc rights of even tin-
dotunented entrants to a free education ill the United States.

All huligh the II)78 Imer court victory ill the l)oe case had
applied only to Tyler. Tx. a Houston Federal district judge in
mid- HIS() found 1 similar Fourteenth Amendincnt right for the
childrun in seventeen consolidated lavsuits entitled In Re: Alien

Liticiation. In that ruling. U.S. I)istrict ,Judge
\'onfirmv Scats for the Southern I)istrit of Texas said flee Four-
teenth Amendment eqiial protection clause guaranteed access to
education to all "persons." because it is a fundamental Constitu-
tional right. He ordered all injunct ion. against implementation of the
Texas school law.

Texas immediately appealed to the Fifth ()remit, citing financial
harm. hi. Sume esunialed more than 100.000 new pupils would
li; ivy to is' educated free. At torneys for the children said the estimate
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was exaggerated. suggesting it should have been closer to twenty
thousand a lit de over half of one percent.

Various studies reported that most undocumented workers
were childless. A private study of apprehended aliens found that
fewer than four percent of them had children in U.S. schools while
seven percent of all visa abusers had children enrolled. "5" (Most
attempts to gather data for this population were severely hampered
by its underground and secretive natureunderstandably.)

The State of Texas argued that educational officials were in a
better posit ion to count these children than well-meaning outsiders
who did not have access to school records and were not involved
in the day -to -clay operation of the schools. In any event, at the
petition of the State. the District Court's injunction was blocked by
a three-judge circuit panel, pending the outcome of the appeal. How-
ever. U.S. Supreme Court Justice Lewis Powell vacated the stay.
concluding that "the balance of harm weighs heavily on the side of
the children." Powell did invite local school systems with large
numbers of alien children or "exceptionally limited resources" to
seek stays of the education mandate. but later denied a stay sought
by the Brownsville schools. The Fifth Circuit was asked to con
solic:ate Plyler for reargument with the seventeen In Re: Alien Chil-
awn cases that awaited litigation at that appeals court.

The appeal papers turned to a theme repeated in court decisions
on illegal aliens: that equal protection of resident aliens was quite
a different matter when applied to those illegally entering the coun-
try. The Texas challengers contended "case after case stands for the
proposition that the lawful entry requirement in the immigration
area is necessary if any rights other than due process are to apply."
The brief invoked a series of I I igh Court rulings that had established
nonresident aliens had no constitutional right to enter the country.
The challengers also pointed to a 1975 Second U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals ruling which said giving illegal aliens rights (due to their
unlawful presence) greater than those they would have had if they
had not come to this country. would be the worst sort of bootstrap-
ping and would encourage aliens to enter this country surreptitious-
ly. If they were here unlawfully, they were not constitutionally enti-
tled to be here. let alone be educated at public expense. said the joint
appeal.

Also. their court papers argned. the Fourteenth Amendment
forbade states from denying equal protection to "ally person within
its jurisdiction." but illegal aliens (who were subject to Federal immi-
gration supervision and regulations) were not within the jurisdic-
tion of states since it would have been a violation of the Constitu-
tion's supremacy clause if the State had begun deporting illegal
aliens.

The State of Texas. an intervenor in the case, had joined the
Tyler school system in arguing it would save money. allow more
spending for legal aliens, help prevent the spread of disease, dis-
courage illegal immigration, and avoid State spending on aliens who
would be deported anyway. State authorities found it incom-
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prehensible that the Federal government could deny social security.
welfare benefits, and (it I ter I minim services to illegal aliens, for exam-
ple, but Texas had to educate their children for free. In contrast, the
Filth Circuit said that the very extension of due process rights to
illegal aliens by courts since the nineteenth century indicated that
the companion equal protection clause also was meant to cover
them.

The (circuit Court, in fact, broke new legal ground by holding
undocumented alien children had the right to attend public schools
in Texas. The Fifth Circuit did agree that illegal aliens'were not
entitled to public education as a fundamental constitutional right
because the U.S. Supreme Court had held education was not a basic
right in its 1973 decision in San Antonio Independent School Dis-
trict v. Rodriquez. 13ut a footnote in that decision had left open the
question whether an "absolute deprivation" of schooling would be
unconst lent lona).

The three-member appeals panel unanimously ruled that alien
iklren had a Fotirteenth Amendment equal protection right to free

schooling rei.),ardless of their immigration status. Judge FrankJohn-
son wrote for the unanimous court. "We think that aliens illegally
within this cot int ry are clearly persons within the simple language
of the Fot merit Ili Amendment that no person can be denied equal
protection under state or federal law." (Emphasis added.)

Not only were aliens who brought their children a small portion
of illegal alien immigr ant s. JudgeJohnson pointed out. but 1.1-.e State
had "declined to ... prohibit employers from hiring illegal aliens."
a measure that xvould most. likely have reduced illegal immigration.
The refusal to ban illegal alien employment "casts serious doubts
on its exclusionary motive."

The 11.S. Department of Justice had acted as a friend of the
court in Plyler. and a plaintiff intervenor in the In Re case. In the
milieus brief to the Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Plyler. the
Department of Justice said the State's law "takes one of the most
legally suspect routes possible. It penalizes children, depriving them
of a critically important social benefit." And the Department told the
Flit Circnit in the In Re case that its Plyler ruling (that the Texas
law violated t lie Fourteenth Amendment) should be extended state-
wide. The Fifth Circuit did just that by becoming the first appeals
court to) accord such a constitutional protection to alien children.
affirming the September 1978 Federal district court ruling for the
children in Doe v. !Tyler.

Another case involving a U.S. citizen horn of illegal
alienshearing serious: implications for this issuewas decided by
another court. In June 1980 the Ninth Circuit Court ordered the
Immigration and Naturalization Service to re-examine its decision
to deport a couple who claimed their children's right to an education
entitled the family to stay in the United States. The two children
had been horn to Jong I Wang and Kyung Hwa Wang after the
Wangs came to the U.S. in 1970 on a six-month visa.

Under the Immigration and NaturAlization Act of 1952. the
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Attorney General had the :iutiloritv to suspend deportation of appli-
cants wlio II:1(1 I wen in I hell.S. fOr sevei years, possessed good moral
character. and \kilos(' deportat ion \votilcl cause extreme hardships
In Ihr aliens or their immediate family. "lice court noted the Wang
children were both LI.S. citizens Who had spent their entire lives in
this couli and ditp not speal: Korean.

INS all(1 a dissenting judge, however. urged overthrow of the
deision fearing that by using the court's opinion as a blueprint.
any fOreign visitors who had "fertility. money, and the ability to stay
Out of trouble V.1(11 police 1.01'SCV(.11vars- could change their status
from I hat of tourists or students to permanent residents without
the inconvenience of immigration quotas."57 The cleeiSiOn was re-
versed the following fear. inidenRilly. because the Wants failed to
produce sufficient evidence of potent ial hann amounting to extreme
hardship.

OTHER NEEDY LANGUAGE MINORITIES
The rate of Pacific immigration to the U.S. had tripled in ten

years. Whereas only thirteen percent of the immigrants coming to
the I 'ilitcd States during the 1960s were Asian. :35 percent of all
alimigr.ition to this count was coming from Asia during the
scvent font ia hacl the highest Asian population in the United
States.

f'iie is is° c'enstis reported more than three and a half. million
Asians and Pacific Islanders in the United States. Nearly 36 percent
of them lived in Another 17 percent lived in 1lawaii. Other
st %vitli significant Asiami Pacific Islander populations included:

New York 311,000 Virginia fiRt 410
160.000 Pennsylvania 64.000

Texas 120.000 Maryland 64.000
JerseyNew J 104.000 Florida 57.000

Washington 103.000 Michigan 57.000.

The remaining 35 states and the District of Columbia had
fewer tlian 50.1)00 each. The smallest concentration-1.400was in
Vynnont. San Francisco was 22 percent Asian. San Jose was 8
percent, Los Angeles 7 percent. and San Diego 6 percent. New York
arid Hoskin were 3 percent each, and Chicago and Houston' were
2 percent each.

These 1980 findings were not comparable with the 1970
rensiis (limit for many reasons. including faulty CerISLIS techniques
as well as the fact that Asian Indians had been classified as "White-
to 170. According to the 1980 Census, there were 1.4 million
American Indians. Eskimosor Inuit (The People). as they prefer to
call I hezikelves--and Aleuts in the U.S. Demographers did not be-
lieve this f igu re meant that tlw Indian population had doubled since

f170, %Own 600.000 were reported living in the U.S. Rather, they
:-41i.4gested part of the incrt2i-ki id resulted from improvements in
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census- tatting techniques and more willingness on the part of re-
spondents to identify as Indians.

California had the largest number, more than 200,000: Okla-
homa was next, with nearly 170,000: Arizona had more than
1 5 0 : and New Mexico was home to more than 100,000. Two-
thirds oi" the American Indians. Eskimos. and Aleuts lived in ten
states. Besides tlw four just mentioned, the others with more than
40.000 were North Carolina. Alaska. Washington, South Dakota.
Texas. and Michigan. The Bureau of Indian Affairs was operating
some two hundred elementary and secondary schools for Indian
children and partially supporting schools run by tribes as well as
public schools servicing Indian youngsters.

Early in tl 1980-81 school year. nine schools serving Crow
Indian children in Montana participated in a survey designed to tell
educators more about Indian parents' wishes for their ehildron.':i
education and especially to find out how parents felt about bilingual
education. More than 92 percent of the parents said they wanted
tlwir cltilrlren to be able to speak fluent English on completion of
school. but 6 percent said they wanted their children to be able
to speak Iluent ('row. Nearly 47 percent indicated they would like
their hildrn tolw able to read and write Crow, whereas 12 percent
felt reading and writ Mg (low was not something they wanted their
children to learn during school. Asked straight out. 56 percent said
they liked bilingual education because it allowed their children to,
feel proud to Ix' Indian and because their children would benefit
from classroom instnwt ion in their native language until such time
as they had become proficient in English. I Iowever, 17 percent said
they wcre not in favor of bilingual education because they wanted
their children to become proficient in English and they feared the
children would become mentally confused if the two languages were

in the classroom.
A 1977 report (r1 the American Indian Policy Review Com-

mission indicated that "a total of 2s9 tribes and bands lived on 269
'Federally recognized' reservations or otherwise defined 'trust areas'
in 21 states. "' -'" Many of these tribes had constitutions with bill of
rights provisions patterned after the Federal model. Of importance
to.issi les of Indian \crilaculars is that there were approximately 206
different languages and dialects still spoken in 1981 among these
Native peoples. Chafe gave a Sens( of language utilization when he
estimated that 49 of these languages had fewer than-ten speakers
aged fifty or over'. while six had more than ten thousand speakers
in all generations representing language fluency. Navajo had the
most speakers. with well over 100.000. Fluency in the remaining 152
langmiges fell somewhere between 't he two extremes.35" Ifowever, in
a statement submitted by the National Indian Education Associa-
tion. I he Nat iorial Cur igress of American Indians Education Commit-
ter. and the National Tribal Chairmen's Association Education Com-
ponents. it was stated that Indian children spoke approximately 252
languages.

2.10.
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At a !init. when the national life expectancy was seventy years.
the longevity olholi; ins averaged 55 years. (The Indian suicide rate

was twice the national rate). This. coupled with a high birth rate,
had resulted in more than half the Native American population
being seventeen years or younger, in spite of a high infant mortality
rate. Their school dropout rate was the highest in the nation. Only
nine percent of all American Indians had completed high school.
And of every five Indians, two were unemployed and one was working
in temporary or seasonal jobs.

In addition to the 1.4 million pure Amerindians reported by
the Census. nearly six million residents of the U.S.both White and
Black claimed partial Indian lineage. With the ethnic awareness
that evolved from the pluralist movement, in fact, no fewer than 134

backgrounds were cited in answer to a 1980 Census question about
rawest Ty.

50 million* English 13 million French
49 million German 12 million Italian
40 million" Irish 10 million . Scottish
21 million African 8 million Polish

Nlore 'kin the 1S)50 population of England.
"Owntanhered the P180 population of Ireland 12 to 1

The national origin composition of the Hispanic population in
the United States Mainland throughout the seventies was more or
less 59 percent Mexican-American. 15 percent Puerto Rican. 6 per-
cent Cuban. and 7 percent Central and South American. The re-
maining 13 percent consisted of I lispanics from other places. Dur-
ing that decade, the Mainland Hispanic population increased sixty
percent to 14.6 million persons, according to the 1980 Census. An
analysis of the population trends showed that the states of Cali-
fornia and Texas contained more than half of the Hispanic popu-
lation in the United States: 30 and 22 percent. respectively, of the
nation's Hispanics. In fact, more than three-fourths of all U.S. His-

panics were living in a half dozen states: California, Texas, New York,

Florida. Illinois. and New Jersey. Better than nine of every ten His-
panics in the U.S. were concentrated in fifteen states. New Mexico

was the most identifiably Hispanic state because better than a third.
of its total population was Hispanic. Texas and California had the
second and third highest proportions, respectively: the population
of each of these two states was one-fifth Hispanic.

California had four and a half million Ilispanies, by far the
largest number of any state. Texas had three million. New York had
1.7 million. A dozen other states had Hispanic populations of
100.000 or more. These were:

Florida 858,000 Michigan 162.000

Illinois 636.000 Pennsylvania 154.000

New ,Jersev 492.000 Massachusetts 141.000

New Mexico 476.000 Connecticut 124.000

Arizona 441.000 Washington 120.000

Colorado 339.000 Ohio 120,000
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Every state had at least 3.000 I lispanics, but forty states re-
ported significant I lispai lie populations. The largest concentration
oil I ispinic-Americalis outside of Puerto Rico was 1.4 million in New
York Citymost of whom were Puerto Rican. Los Angeles had the
second largest I lispanie population with 816.000mostly Mexican-
American. Nearly 61 percent of the the 422.000 Latinos in Chicago
were Mexican-American. 27 percent were Puerto Rican. and 3 per-
cent were Cuban. The ten next largest I Iispanic populations were
in:

San Antonio 422.000 San Diego 131.000
I louston 281.000 Phoenix 116.000
El Paso 266,000 Albuquerque 112,000
Miami 194.000 Dallas 111,000
San Jose 141,000 Corpus Christi 108,000

The population or Starr County, TX (on the Mexican border)
was 97 percent I lispanic.

Solite 25 t1.8. cities had I lispanic populations of fifty thousand
or more. In many cases, Hispanics constituted the majority popu-
lation in their cities. El Paso and San Antonio were 62 and 54
percent I lispani, respectively. Los Angeles and San Jose. were 27
and 22 percent Ilispanic, respectively. New York was 20 percent,
1)eiiver was 19 percent, and Houston was 18 percent. San Diego and
!Immix were 15 percent each. Chicago was 14 percent. and San
Francisco and Dallas were 12 percent each. These proportions were,
of course. reflected also in the public school enrollments. In New
Jersey. for example. the public school population of the Union City.:
\Vest New York area was 82 percent Hispanic (mostly Cuban):
lobokeil's public school enrollment was 70 percent Flispanic (most-

ly Puerto Mewl): Perth Amboy was 71 percent Hispanic: and Passaic
was 53 percent. Large enrollments of Latino students were also
found in Denver. Tucson. Hartford, and Newark.

That Hispanics were still at (Ile bottom of the educational lad-
der was statistically obvious. Whereas three percent or the U.S. popu-
lation was considered to be functionally illiterate (had less than live
years of schooling). 24 percent of all Mexican-Americans and Puertb
Ricans were in this category..

The first major study of the educational status of Hispanic
students was released in May 1980 by the National Center for
Education Statistics. It confirmed again that Hispanic students in
the U.S. Mainland were more likely to be enrolled below grade level.
score lower on standardized tests, and drop out of school sooner
than their White Anglo counterparts. NCES reported: that ten per-
cent of the eight to thirteen-year-old Hispanics and 25 percent of
fourteen to twenty-year-olds were enrolled below grade level, a
phenomenon correlated with such factors as low income, both
parents employed. large family size, limited English proficiency, and
discriminationall of which tended to affect Hispanic students
more than White Anglophones.:".
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in regard to ;tehivement levels, the study examined the 1977
Assessmt it of Edt Rat loll and Progress, which showed His-

panic students seriously trailing the national ilVerage in all in-
vestigated ziras. The best showing was seven percentage points
below the national average for seventeen-year-old I lispanics in ca-
reer occupation and development. The poorest showing was in
:nathinatis where seventeen Avarrolds were fourteen percentage
points below the national average. Although hispanic and White
Anglophone students in this study were found in special classes for
the disabled at rates consistent with their representation in schools,
11/e report 1101111 that I lispanics were underrepresented in gifted and
talented programspresumably because selection tests for these
programs were given in English. Among high school seniors, thirty
percent of the I lispanics were found to be participating in vocational
education programs. compared to 23 percent for White
Anglophones.

"Ole study also linind that I lispanics aged fourteen to nineteen
wire twice as likely to have dropped out of high school as White
Ali& students in the same age bracket. The attrition rate for White
Anglos was about eight percent, compared to seventeen percent for
lispanics.'"''

Other dropout studies consistently found Hispanic students to
be the ones most likely to give up before graduating from high
school. Rased on this sustained trend, one study predicted that for
even, hundred children entering school in the United States, if they
were White Anglophones, 14 of them would not complete high
school: if they were 131ack Anglophones, 33 would not finish high
school: but if they were Chicano or Puerto Rican, 40 would not
graduate.

This prediction was supported by another study of youngsters
in their early twenties which showed a 15 percent dropout rate for
English-speaking Whites, a 28 percent rate for English-speaking
Blacks. and a 38 percent dropout rate for the Spanish-speaking. And
this finding correlated with still another study showing that one
third of all Chicanos and stateside Puerto Ricans 25 years and older
had not completed high school.

This report was further substantiated by another study of high
set tool graduates aged 25 and older. It showed seven of every ten
White Anglophones had completed high school, half of those who
were Black or Cuban had. but only three of every ten Mexican-
Americans or Puerto Ricans had graduated. That this situation was
improving. however. was evident when younger and older gener-
at ions of all I lispanics were computed separately. It was found that
57 percent of the younger group (25-29 1/ears old) had graduated
from high school. compared to only 34 percent of the older people
(in the 45-64 age group).

Of course. not all "dropouts" left school of their own volition.
The mod of being expelled from school was double for Chicanos
and Puerto Ricans than what it was for .,nglos7 The probability of
being left back at least a year was eight times as great for Chicanos
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as it was lbr Anglos. Minority groups in the sixties coined the term
"pushout" to describe ;1 student who was in fact expelled.
suspended. failed. nudged. or oounseled out of schoolor left as a
result of unbearable situations.

Tlw necessity for schools to "retool" to meet the special needs
of Ilispanic students was not likely to vanish but, rather, expected
R) increase. The Hispanic population was collectively youngerand
increasing more rapidlythan the national average. While the me-
dian age in the United States throughout the seventies had been
29 years old, the median age of Mexican-Americans and Puerto
Ricans had been only 20. although Cubans had averaged 37 years
of age.

Median Age of U.S. Population in 1980
White Anglophones 30 years old
Black Anglophones 27 years old

Hispanics 21 years old
National Average 29 years old

Fourteen percent of the Mexican-American and Puerto Rican
populations were younger than five years of age; only five percent
of the Cuban population was under five. The national average for
the U.S. was eight percent.

Percentages of U.S. Populations
Who Were of School Age in 1980

-1:3% of the White Anglophones
52% of the Black Anglophones
57% of the Hispanics

Ten percent of the U.S. population was older than 65 years of
age. The same percentage applied to the Cuban population if com-
puted separately. but only four percent of all Hispanics (collectively)
were older than 65.

The U.S. population. as a whole. was growing at a rate of 0.9
percent each year. Computed separately, however, Blacks were in-
creasing at a rate of 1.3 percent and Hispanics at 2.5 percent per
year. At that rate of growth, it was estimated that the White
Anglophone population would double in 50 years, Black
Anglophones in 37 years, but Hispanics in only 25 years.

According to the National Center for Health Statistics in Wash-
ington, ilispanics were averaging 107 births per thousand women
of child- hearing age (18-44 years old). The average for non-Hispanics
was 67/1,000. The I lispanic rate was sixty percent higher than that
of other Americans.

Not all the I lispanic population increase in the United States
was due to high fertility: a good part of it was still caused by continu-
ous immigration patterns, such as migration from outlying U.S.
territories, refugee influx, illegal entries, and other kinds of demo-
graphic growth resulting from people moving about in search of
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freedom. mot iomic oliportullitit'S. or appropriate environment. Not
eNTIVOIll' who came In 11w tinned States Mainland staved, of course.

Sonic rentigratecl. either back to their homelands or to another
place. for a variety of reasons. Nearly 60.000 of these remigrants were
reported having significant adjustment problems in Puerto Rican

public schools in 1980. And, of course, many of them were expected

to return to the States, either temporarily or permanently, as migra-

tion from the island was increasing again.
Demographic data in the early eighties showed that the United

States was the fifth largest Spanish-speaking country in the world

(after Mexico. Spain. Argentina. and Colombia)."2 Hispanic civic

leaders insisted that. despite all the public awareness campaigns
and intensive effOrts to insure an accurate count of Hispanics. the

1-1.6 million figure reported by the 1980 U.S. Census as the nation's

lispanic population still reflected an incomplete countshort by at

least one and a half million. Indeed, many Hispanics admitted to
each other that t hey had not returned the census questionnaire and

had avoided census takers for fear of haying their homes searched

or being otherwise harassed by government officials looking for
illegal aliens. Other I lispanies openly admitted to not having partici-

pated in the census count because they were not convinced that
demographic statistics would affect their lives in any significant
waynot unlike the reason so many Hispanics were apathetic about
participation in the electoral process in the U.S. Mainland.

Nlany lispanicsparticularly Puerto Ricansseemed to have

resigned themselves to an alienated existence. It appeared as if
lispanic adults, not unlike their children in schools, had subscribed

to the Euclidean axiom: if indeed the cards are stacked, then I
cannot make it: and if I cannot make it. why try?

This mistrust of the systemgrounded on their historical ex-
perience and reinforced by the brutally-practical reality of applied
politicscontributed in no small way to the perpetuation of the
dismal situation of Iiispanies in the United States. Most Hispanics,

as indeed many other people with special needs, had not come to
grips with the fact that the United States is a democracy, not a
meritocracy. And that as such, its government is controlled by the

political majority, which reserves the right to decide what is best
for minorities. And that it is also axiomatic that government takes

from the unorganizedand the disorganizedand gives to the or-

ganized.
The lack of educational and employment opportunities for

Puerto Ricans residing in the U.S. Mainland was clearly reflected in

their socioeconomic indices. Financial indicators throughout the

seventies consistently showed We median income of Hispanic fami-

lies to be less than three-quarters of the national average. The

Puerto Rican family income, in fact, was three-quarters of the
already-low Hispanic average. Stated another way. the Puerto Rican

annual income was only slightly more than half of the national
median income. The Mexican-American family income had been
approximately the same as the average for all Hispanics collectively.
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Cuban families. however, had been earning nearly ninety percent of
the U.S. median family incomea factor that helped to somewhat
inflate the Hispanic average.

Median Family Income in 1980
All U.S. Families $19,661
Hispanic Families $14.569

Cubans $17,538
Mexican-Americans $15,171
Puerto Ricans $ 9.855

The bleak socioeconomic condition of Puerto Ricans and other
Hispanics in the United States was closely interrelated with their
weak political muscle, lack of educational opportunity, limited Eng-
lish proficiency. national origin discrimination, and the low expecta-
tion that resulted from internalizing racist rhetoric. Half of these
variablesand, to the extent they were interrelated, all of
themcould be traced directly to the schools. In this regard. the
schools were perceived as the source of both the problem and the
solution. They were faulted for failing to provide the services that
linguistic minorities needed for scholastic success but, at the same
time, were looked upon as the only hope to break the vicious cycle.

In the 1950s, schools had done practically nothing to address
the severe language barrier of non-English-speaking students.
Youngsters who were linguistically different were expected to ac-
quire a new language and master a typical curriculum at the same
Pace and rate as native speakers of Englishan expectation that
was both unrealistic and unfair.

Schools in the 1960s made valuable progress toward the teach-
ing of English as a second language, but did not deal with the
importance of cultural identity upon self-concept and other stimuli
affecting student motivation. In the late sixties, Cordasco wrote:

The acquisition of English for the Puerto Mean child (if
necessary and inevitable) is not a great problem. It is a soluble
problem to which the American school brings a rich and successful
experience. What is more important to the Puerto Rican child (and
to our society) is the process of acculturlit ion. HOW does the Puerto
Rican child retain his ident ity. his language. and his culture? This
remains the crucial problem. In this role. the role of the school
needs to be carefully assessed.'".3

Many schools throughout t he nation were still attempting to
help language minorities overcome their English deficiencies in the
1970s. Unfortunately. precious few were doing anything to nurture
and reinforce the home languages of their students, that they may
be developed and utilized as national resources.

According to a survey conducted in 1980 by Kenneth Nickel
of Wichita State University, sonic eighty languages were spoken in
t he homes of immigrant families throughout the United States. (The
1980 Census, incidentally, coded 387 non-En t possibilities, 180
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)1 \VI 1 I I We n spoken In' American Indians.) Spanish was videlv
spoken, ill if cases by native-born American citizens such as

11 -An)cricans and Puerto Ricans as well as by I lispanic immi-
grants from. other-places. Twenty-seven states reported that at least
sonic of their residents regularly spoke Vietnamese: thirteen cited
French: eleven said Arabic. Chinese, Korean, and Laotian: ten men-
tioned German: nine cited Greek: eight mentioned Cambodian, Ital-
ian. Japanese. Portuguese. and Russian: and seven said Thai.

Forty-seven states said that they provided some lOrm of bi-
lingual education program in at least one school district. The ma-
jority of these programs were concentrated at the K-6 level. Thirty-
eight state departments of education indicated that schools in their
states offered bilingual education programs for Spanish-speaking
youngsters. twenty for Vietnamese children. twelve for Korean
youngsters. ten for French-speaking children, and nine for speakers
of Greek. [fall the states already had laws which mandated or per-
mitted bilingual instruction as neededOr were in the-process of

ing such legislationand the other half did not seem to have
signifieint enrollments of LEI) students. One-fourth of the states.
certainly those with the greatest LEP populations. had laws which
mandated the provision of bilingual instruction in LEAs where it
was needed. 'These laws were being implemented in Massachusetts,
Illinois, Texas. New Jersey. Alaska, Colorado. Washington, Wisconsin,
California, Indiana. Michigan. Connecticut. and Iowa. Although not
mandated by statute in l'et WISVIVan in. the provision of bilingual
instruction was directed by the Commonwealth's Board of Educa-
tion. Only West Virginia was still enforcing prohibition of instruc-
tion ill two languages, but the matter was academic because the
Stare had no sizable concentration of LEP children.

Cighteen states reported that they had certification require-
ments for bilingual education teachers. One of the toughest
certification requirements had been imposed by Colorado. where
bilingual teachers were required to understand the culture of their
students, have ESI, training. and take other special classes. Bi-
lingual program administrators had to have bilingual instruction
experience. Ihiingual and ESL teachers in New Jersey were required
to pass a tough language proficiency examination.

The I 1.S. Department of Education estimated the nation had
only about twelv,. thousand fully qualified bilingual teachers. An
additional twelve thousand and aides Weir badly needed.
only two states said that the supply of bilingual education teachers
v.ts adcgt late. Yet only three states reported that certified bilingual
ednation teachers were paid an additional salary increment.

Thirty-six state departments of education reported that institu-
tions of higher education in their states offered teacher training
programs in bilingual. education. Eighteen of these state offices

reported one or two institutions offering such programs. One state
reported 37. wenty-eight state departments reported that institu-
tions of higher education in their states offered bilingual education
teacher training in Spanish: five reported such programs in French:
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and four reported Chinese, !Korean Portuguese. and Vietnamese
programs for teachers. Ti le I rcc areas that state education officials
identified as most important in the training of bilingual education
teachers were: ( I) fluency in the second language. (2) training in the
teaching of English as a second language, and (3) sensitivity to the
culture and customs associated with the second language.

Three and a half million youngsters in the U.S. were estimated
to need special English assistance. Of these, more than seventy
percent were Hispanic. followed by high numbers of Chinese.
Korean, Vietnamese, and Cambodian children. Nearly 1.4 million
LEP students spoke their parents language better than they did
English. 01 these, 831,000 were in bilingual classes, leaving 547.000
unserved. An additional 503,000 LEP students, who were as il-
literate in their parents' language as they were in English, were not
in bilingual programs. In other words. 1.05 million children eligible
for bilingual services were reported unsered. It was believed that
if tlw survey, which was based solely on speaking ability, had been
expalided to cot !skier reading and writing skills, the number of LEP
children would have doubled. This was supported by the fact that
California estimated it had 275.000 children who were limited in
Eliglish-speaking skills. but a National Institute of Education study
that included reading a11.71 writing ability estimated California had
584,000 children not prolic'ent in English.

A survey of seven California school districts showed that, on
the average, fewer than half of the LEP students spoke their native
language any better than they spoke English, according to re-
searhers Dulay and Marina Burt of Bloomsbury West. One
California district reported that almost forty percent of its eight
hundred LEP students spoke no Spanish at all. In nine of ten cases.
children were dominat it in the language they used at
homwhethr it was the mother tongue or Englishregardless of
what was their parelltti. native language. There were reasons to
believe that the s;un phenomenon was true in other places. es-
pecially states such as Texas and New Mexico. Research from New
Mexico and Colorado had also revealed that many I lispani children
spoke English better than they did Spanish.

National origin minority children with a better command of
English than their ti itiye language had been historically overlooked
by educational policymakers. researchers, and curriculum de-
velopers. There was nu research to assist in program development
lOr these students. nor was there much discussion of the problem
by educational practitioners. Presumably, since the students'
stronger language was English, they would suffer less of an
academic )(heap if the.curricultun were taught in English rather
than in their home language. By the same token, researchers agreed
with t lw recommendat ion of the U.S. Department of Education that
if students communicated better in their native language, schools
should have been teaching (11(.111 in their native language.
Nonacademic courses (such as art. music. and physical education)
could be taught in English. they suggested, adding that the students
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shot in intensive English classes. Although it was poss-
ible to condu snccessftii academic classes using both English and
the home language as media of instruction. such an approach was
generally considered ext moiety difficult. Instruction in the children's
native language until they were ready to transfer into all-English
classes maximized the probability that classes would hold their
attention: prevented dilution of the time spent on conceptual learn-
ing; and' was easier on teachers who did not have to deal with
teaching bothconcepts and Englishat the same time.

EVIDENCE OF SUCCESS
During tile 1978-79 school year. 127.000 students speaking 29

different languages were enrolled in some type of bilingual educa-
tion program in New York. The State was getting some 560 million
each year in Federal funds for bilingual and ESL programs and
allocating 81.6 million of its own money or these programs.

In ;t six-month period during that school year, the English oral
kaiguage test scores for students in bilingual programs increased
from 52 percent to 70 percent. Conversely, the students' abilities in
their native language decreased during the same time.

In the State-funded programs, eighty percent of the students
remained in the programs for two years or less. They were showing
marked improvement in reading and math scores, and had better
attendance records and lower dropout rates than did students in
regular programs. A higher percentage of them attended college than
did students in the general school population of the State.'"'4

Positive results were also reported in several bilingual educa-
tion programs in Texas. These included projects in Bishop, "5

Crystal City,""' New Braunfels,:m7 and San Marcoi,.""H
One of the few longitudinal evaluations of bilingual education

in the .United States was conducted by the Austin Independent
School District by evaluators within the school system. The Austin
83.3 million Federal project. which ran from 1975 to 1980. sought
to improve reading ability in Spanish. proficiency in English reading
and math, and knowledge of basic concepts.

About 3.500 studentssixty percent Spanish-dominant, forty
percent English-dominantparticipated in the project in each of
the five years. The five-year study showed in 1981 that kindergarten
students who participated in the bilingual education project showed
greater gains in their knowledge of basic concepts than did their
peers who did not take part in the program. Fifth grade students
who participated in the bilingual project for five years did better
than students who did not, but most of the gains were made by
English-dominant or English-monolingual students in the program.
Thus. the achievement gap between Spanish-dominant and Eng-
lish dominant children did not appear to be closing.

In an attennpt to transinnn an essentially political and ethnic
debate into one of educational effectiveness. the New Jersey State
Department of Education in 1979 tested a sample of bilingual stu-
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dents in grades one through twelve to determine their English
listening, speaking, readitig, and writing skills.'"") The same young-
sters were retested in 1980. Since it was not legally possible to
employ a control group as all eligible youngsters were supposed to
be in bilingual-bicultural programsthe effectiveness of the pro-
grams was measured by the extent to which improvement was re-
lated to the length of time students were in the bilingual program.
In all grades tested, third-year students significantly outscored first-
and second-year ones in acquiring the English language skills. Sec-
ond grade bilingual students who had been in the program in
kindergarten scored an average of 45.4 against a hypothetical score
of 50 for an average English-speaking child. The data also showed
that the older the child, the more difficult it was to learn another
language.37"

This seemed to disprove the theory that children ought to be
brought along to a certain level of sophistication in their home
language before the transition to another language was made. But
a mounting body of research elsewhere was suggesting that, con-
raiy to the New Jersey experience, older students learned a second

language more rapidly and efficiently than did younger children.
While those beyond the age of puberty were rarely able to develop
unaccented pronunciation (thus it was futile to insist on it), a con-
sistent pattern of growth in language learning ability was evi-
dentat least through late adolescence."71

Advocates of bilingual instruction used the combinea results
of studies such as these to argue that (1) delaying extensive use of
English in bilingual programs until the upper elementary grades
may have made the teaching of ESL more cost effective, and (2)
bilingual education had a long term effect on the cognitive and
affective development of the child by providing a firm foundation
during the student's formative years. Apparently. the earlier the
bilingual mode could intervene in the children's educational ex-
perience the more salutary were the results.

There were some studies that correlated early intervention with
lower dropout rates. Obviously a LEI' student could easily get lost
in the bureaucratic anonymity within a big city high school. A more
closely knit, less impersonal atmosphere pervaded most bilingual
programsthe sense of "family" that was normally associated with
having good communications between parents and teachers, warm
relationships among schoolmates. and the kind of pleasant
memories that generally made leaving school to be as traumatic as
leaving home.

New Jersey, for example, reported in 1981 thatfor the first
time everthe dropout rate of Hispanic students was lower than
that of Blacks. Whereas 1.5 percent of the Black student enrollment
dropped out, only 1.4 percent of the Hispanics did. Not a dramatic
difference, to be sure, but a significant improvement over the past
trend, which saw Hispanics dropping out at a rate twice that of
Blacks.

_Follow-up studies of the New Jersey programs conducted in
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1'.t,til ()11111111rd that t1ev were working well. The students they
served were making large academic Another study in 1982
showed that New ,Jersey bilingual students made significant gains
during the preceding year in native language reading (25th to 30th
percentile). English reading (10th to Kith percentile). English

ingt ig,c skills 1 10th I() 27th percentil). native language math (12th
n) 34th percentile), and English math (23rd to 33rd percentile).
Nlorovr, consonant with the State Bilingual Education Act. more
students were being mainstreamed from these programs than had
been in past years.';.

Bilingual education students %yen. learning English and math
ut abovc-average rates also in Michigan. A 7979-80 report by that

State's Department of Education indicated that bilingual students
were learning at il higher rate than the national average for their
grade level. Achievement in math was at a vet higher rate. Key factors
in greater academic performance were increased number of hours
of bilingual instruct ion. frequent family participation iu the schools.
t he employment ofteachers who had bilingual endorsement, and the
use of aides who had received inservice training. The data indicated
t hat stiidents in t he Title VII bilingual programs gained almost twice
as fast in math achievement as did students in all State-funded
programs. The average rate of gain in English reading achievement
was 4.81 10)111011 curve equivalent units,:';:'

An evaluation of 39 bilingual programs in Colorado showed
that in practically all of the programs, LEP children learned at a rate
as good as or better than the rate expected for all students. including
those front English backgrounds. And the English language skills
for the clutch-on enrolled in half of the bilingual programs were well
beyond the expected growth rate for all students. At the
kindergarten level, all bilingual programs either maintained or sig-
nificantly increased achievement lie- linguistically different stu-
dents, as well as for nonlinguistically different students partici-
pating in the program. At the first grade level, 23 or 24 bilingual
programs reported no loss. or significantly higher achievement. for
linguistically different children: while 20 of 21 indicated similar
success lOr nonlinguist Wally diffiTent children. At the second grade
level. 30 of 33 programs showed maintained or significantly in-
creased achievement. At grade three. 29 or 31 programs reported
that achievement was maintained or significantly inereased."74

Other studies elsewhere showed that bilingualism was not the
cause of poor reading achievement:'7 that. in fact,10 Ilispanic stu-
dents learned to read ihster when taught both in Spanish and
Etiglish.17 Still other studies showed bilingual students had better
problem-solving abilities than monolingual students.

At a national level. the Significant Bilingual Instructional Fea-
tures (SBIF) Study, formulated by the Division of Education Part
(.7 Coordinating Committee. was based on the recognition that bi-
lingual education programs were diverse and that there was little
empirical knowledge concerning that diversity. The SBIF Study was
finding that teacher personality and enthusiasm, for example. could
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he signi leant factoi--, iii t he success or failure of a bilingual program.
The amount Of time oil task. the quality of immediate feedback. and
of her basic aspects of iiistruct loll played important roles in the way
all children learnedand were key features in bilingual educa-
tion:177 There was no research vet to indicate whether any given
curriculum model in bilin1.4tial instruction was more effective than
another.

CAPACITY VS. BARRIERS
education support peaked in January 1980 when the

hut ial Prrsidential budget request for Title VII was $192 million, a
fifteen percent increase over the previous allocation of $167 million.
The status of Title VII in 1980 was characterized by Dr. Josue
Gonzillez. director of the Office of Bilingual Education and Minority
Linguage Affairs (OBEMLA) in the U.S. Department of Education.
as halfway between a demonstration project and a full service pro
grant. He described the period as one of capacity building to (1)
improve the ability of the nation's educational system to respond
effectively to the needs of LEI' children and (2) build local capacities
targeted at specific languages, populations, and needs. The plan
involved a dozen now elements.

1. While the basic LEA program was to continue, a new demon-
stration effort was to serve particular populations which were not
funded before. such as exceptional students, dropouts, preschool

children. recent 'in:nig:ants. children of migrant workers. and high
school students preparing to enter the joie market.

2. A dean's grant was being established to facilitate the ac-
quisition and transition of bilingual education personnel to full
faculty status.

3. SEA stall was to be trained to provide leadership in bi-
lingual education.

I. Parents were to be trained to participate in the education
of LEI' students and to interact with schools in the design, conduct,
and evaluation of programs.

ft Network centers w -'re to use OBEMLA contracts to develop
curricular and testing materials which would respond to national
and regional needs.

6. OBEMLA. SEAs. and Bilingual Education Service Centers
were to expand and improve pre-application technical assistance to
grantees.

7. The use, recruitment, and training of qualified bilingual
education personnel were to be emphasized as a condition for con-
tinued funding.

8. LEAs were being required to show that they were assuming
the costs associated with the program in order to receive a second
award.

9. Title VII regulations were to he made more compatible with
Lau requirements in order to simplify compliance and to reduce
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paperwork required from t he LEA by OBEMLA and the Office for

Civil Rights.
10. ESAA bilingual projects were being phased into OBEMLA

(as mandated by the 1978 legislation), although no major changes

were expected until Fiscal Year 81.
11. SEAs were to ensure coordination between Title VII and

state bilingual programs.
12. Models and patterns were to be developed for bilingual

programs and their evaluation.

A coordinating committee for bilingual education research (in-

volving the National Institute of Education, the National Center for

Educational Statistics. the Office of EvaluatiOn and Dissemination.
and 0I3EMLA) was established and a comprehensive research agen-

da was developed. Evaluation was to he imp:wed. with strong
emphasis on measurable goals.

A significant shift in the distribution of Federal bilingual
edt ic;it ion funds was proposed that year. Grants were to be awarded

more nn t he basis of the quality of the application (the instructional
approach) than the location of the district, or its stated need.

Under 'lilts proposed earlier, grants would have been awarded

to areas with high numbers and concentrations of needy children,

but the concent ration provision was removed because it would have
discriminated against small and rural districts or those that had
achieved racial or ethnic balance. The neediest LEAs were to be

those with significant numbers of LEI' students who had not been
served before. had been traditionally underserved. and/or came from

low-inconw familiesnot necessarily the greatest number of LEP

students in t w project school, as had been proposed in the summer
of 1979.

The Education Department ultimately awarded 950 grants
totalling 5167 million to support bilingual education programs in
1980-81. the same amount that had been allocated in the previous

school year. The funds were used to support ten different categories
of programs serving some 350.000 children whose first language

way not English. The largest share of funds. S99 million, was used

in 564 basic programs to teach children their own language while
they learned to speak and understand English. SEAs would con-

tinue to receive live percent of the total amount awarded during the
previous year to the LEAs of their states. Nearly S8 million was
awarded (Or 35 bilingual demonstration projects nationwide and

smile S10 million went fbr special teacher training.
Tlw lack of qualified teachers had always been one of the major

obstacles to elThetive bilingual programs. In some cases, however,

school systems demanded that their teachers meet unrealistic or

excessiveoften politicalcriteria. which only served to prevent the

implementation of bilingual education.
A 1979 U.S. Supreme Court ruling gave states the right to reject

aliens as teachers in elementary and secondary; schools if the appli-

cants were eligible for citizenship but clicl not seek it. According to
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tile I )epart !petit of I lealth and I It 'Mall SerVi(s. sonic sixty thousand
reit 'gees from Southeast Asia were to become eligible lOr the first
time in 1980 to apply for United States citizenship.

On the other nand, however. guidelines issued by the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission in 1980 declared that cer-
tain institutional requirements relative to the alma mater of job
applicants violated a Federal antidiscrimination law. The rules. in-
tndil as interpretations of Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act
(which barred job discrimination on the bases of race, national
origin. sex. and religion), specified the following as illegitimate,
artificial harriers to equal employment opportunity:

The requirement by some schools. colleges, and universities that
their teachers had to have studied abroad as a condition for
employment unless the hist it ett n could justify the requirement
as a "business necessity" and did nut favor one nationality over
another.U

The requirement that foreign language teachers have native
speaking ability--if it tended to exclude people born in English-
speaking commiesunless. again. a clear business necessity
could be established.
1.)iserimination against job applicants who had received their
education ;Inn/Adand lacked a degree from a United States in-
stitution. This did not preclude checking with the foreign institu-
tions to asertaiii that the degree had been conferred and equat-
ing foreign degrees to their appropriate U.S. level. (For example.
a Cuban doctorate was usually equated to a U.S. baccalaureate
degree. Thus limn doctors of pedagogy could not he denied jobs
requiring undergraduate degrees solely on the basis of their
Cuban educationalthough they would not be considered doc-
tors of education.)

Schools in Florida were particularly vulnerable to problems
stemming from foreign degrees because of the influx of Cuban pro-
fssionals to that State. Other states, however, were not exactly
spared from this dilemma. as their needs to recruit teachers with
specific abilities were increased by secondary migrations of alien
families plus the Federal Government's relentless demands Ibr ser-
vices to LEP students. Legislation. court rulings, and administrative
orders all pretty much agreed that these children were entitled to
an equal educational opportunity and local educational agencies
had the responsibility to provide it. The Lau guidelines, for all prae-
t ical pnrpose.s, had become legal directive's. Their fundamental legal-
ityas remedies in reparation of Civil Rights infractionshad
withstood several judicial challenges.
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20 Proposed Lau
Regulations

IN THE SPRING of 1979. as part of the "Hispanic Initiatives."
HEW decided to rewrite the Lau Remedies for release as regu-
tat ions. A draft was prepared for IIEW Secretary Patricia Harris

in the fall of 1979. but budget and policy analysts in the Department
kept the document from being published."" The document was sub-
mitted to the Justice Department for review in early 1980. even
before the Office of Education became a department. The proposed
regulations were ready and waiting for the first Secretary of Educa-
tion Shirley I luistecller to take office and act on them. Secretary
I lufstedler was well acquainted with the Lau case, on which she had
written an opinion as a judge. In her first major policy pronounce-
ment, she proposed a formal set of regulations for compliance with
Lau requirements which spelled out criteria in four major
categories:

1. Identifying students' primary language.
2. Assessing hcir skills in both English and the primary

language.
3. Providing effective services that would teach the students

English and help them keep pace in academic subjects. (Bilingual
education was one option. ESL was another. There were other op-
tions.) ,.

4. Determining when .students no longer needed th equired
services and could be to lit exclusively in English.

The proposed ri incorporated two fundamental goals crucial
to implementation of Title VI and the Lau decision mandates: (1)
that minority children with limited English proficiency be taught
English as quickly as possible. and (2) that such students receive
instruction in locally required subjects in a language they can
understand until they learn English.

The rules separated students with a limited ability to speak
English into three groupsderived from California language
tests-7English-superior, primary-language superior, and those
equally limited. Schools could teach English-superior chil-
drenthose with a clear ability to speak English better than their
native languagein English. under the proposed rules. However.
these students would also have access to compensator,/ English
classes. For students more proficient in their native language than
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in English. the rules required instruction in the native language.
as well as intensive ('lasses in English.

U.S. Education Departmerit offieAs could not agree on how
hest to serve children who were equally limited in English and their
native language. They proposed two options: teaching the children
in English only or giving them instruction in two languages. I low-
ever, research from I3urt and Du lay had suggested equally-limited
students should he taught in the language they most often spoke
at home. If children (Who did not clearly excel at either language)
spoke Spanish at home. then they should be taught in Spanish
while they were learning English. Those at ease in English should
1w taught in English. In either case, children limited in both
languages should receive additional compensatory English instruc-
tion. Du lay and I3urt recommended that children equally limited in
both languages should be tested at least twice to determine a clear
ability in one language. but admitted such a procedure was costly
and may still yield inconclusive results.

The proposed Lau rules represented what many educators and
civil rights organizations viewed as a fair and effective approach to
fulfilling the responsibility of the Department ofEducation under
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. And the rules were unveiled at the
same time that tlw Office for Civil Rights announced it would step
up enfbrcement of compliance in an effort to reduce its backlog of
cases. In its proposed 1981 operating plan, OCR said it Would spend
twenty "investigator scars" monitoring 25 districts' Liu plans fbr
desegregating non-English-speaking students. Thus the question
was no longer whether the needs of LEI' students would be met or
not. but rather what would be the best way to do it. how com-
prehensive the program, who would participate. how long, and whc
was to pay. (Yearly, the governmentboth Federal and StatehaC
come a long way in protecting the rights of children from disen-
franchised minority groups, especially linguistic minorities. The
proposed regulations were issued for public comment. If approved
they would become regulatory directivesno longer recommendet
guidelines.

public reaction ,.vas quick. heated. and controversial
Thousands of letters poured into the Department of Education':
Office for Civil Rights in the first few weeks as education boars
members. school administrators. parents. and public agencies (in
eluding the Council on Wage and Price Stability) jumped at a chance
to comment on the proposed rules. Son-le lIt the regulations wen
too far. others felt they did not go far enough: some felt they were
too rigid (did not allow enough latitude), some found too man3
loopholes: sonic saw too much bilingual education in the regu
lations, others did not see enough.

The battle lines were immediately drawn: progressive vs. reac
tionarv. Democrats vs. Republicans, cultural pluralists vs. meltinl
pot theorists, and the executive branch vs. the legislative branch
When the smoke clearq .4hree basic issues remained: (1) local F.
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Federal control. (2) teaching English vs. bilingual educatand (3)
who was to pay.

LOCAL CONTROL
Advocates of local control lost no time in opposing the proposed

regulations, claiming that the Federal government had no right
"intruding" into what had been traditionally al
prerogativeclassroom curriculum. They reminded the Fe ral gov-
ernment of the State's constitutional re/sparsibilities and ights to
regulate education. They said the n v vould de the
creative climate for solving problems. Mc leg poi ut
the proposed regulations violated the Federal-S ate relations. ec-
tion of the act creating the Department of

ration:
No provision of a program administered(by Secretary (of

cdt teat ion) or by other officer of the departmen (of e wation) shall
be construed to authorize the Secretary or a suchofficer to
exercise any direction. supervision. or control over the curriculum.
program of instruction, administration. or personnel of any educa-
tional installation. school or school system ... except to the extent
authorized by law .379

Yet, others contended that the Department of Education had
been under court order to clarify minimal requirements. They saw
the absence of standards as an open invitation to litigation which
could have led to the imposition of specific measures mandated by
courtsas had happened in desegregation cases. The issuance of
the regulations, they said, was not a departure from accepted
procedure by the Office of Education. The Department should have
at minimum the authority to hold grantees accountable for funds
received.

Trust was at the heart of the issue. The parents of LEP students
did not trust the schools to "see the need to do the right thing in
good faith" without Federal monitoring. School administrators, on
the other hand. were suspicious of where the Federal government
was heading in the way of impacting local control and how far it
-could go with its authority. Many education groups, school systems,
and legislators feared the rules' potential for setting air undesirable
precedent. They suspected the new Department of Education would
claim the power to regulate what and how schools should teach. The
American Association of School Administrators, for example. op-
posed the rules both on cost and as a threat to local governance.

Advocates of local control also maintained that decisions on
personnel. instructional practices, and administrative policies were
the prerogatives of State and local boards of education. Opponents
maintained that "local control" had been a euphemism for selective
exclusion at best, for blatant discrimination at worst.

Bilingual educators and Hispanic ieaders particularly depended
upon the Federal presence. Only a Federal hand, they agreed. could
apply enough pressure to hold down the inequities stemming from
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a State's iviativc inability or unwillingness to deal fairly with the
needs of the children.

Local school officials had different view. They insisted that
too 11111(11 instructional time was being spent complying with ex-
ternal (Federal) requirements, to the detriment of basic- skills and
other urn curricula. They often pointed to the VaV target services
that required students to be pulled out of the classrooms were
segregating these children for much of the school day.

Federal officials dismissed the grievance, noting that local
school personnel often exaggerated the problems of administering
t-dl-al programs. They deified that the element of accountability
in these programs was confusing. and suggested that local mis-

lagemci t especially by those %vim were not supportive of these
categorical programs and (lid not wish to integrate them into the
systemcontributed greatly to the muddle.

The popular perception of the burdensome aspects of Federal
I)olic.V Wati I1101 fl WI 11 than fact. A study by SRI International. a
Menlo Park. ('A research firm showed that the sustained Federal
presence. apart bong assisting in mitigating problems, had caused
people to become used to the laws, to understand them better, or
to tear t 1 WI 1 1 less. Thronugh repetition, the key principles underlying
program rules scythed to have sunk ill and become part of the
standard operating procedures. Most people had, in fact, forgotten
what a school was like without targeted instruction.

Even pull-ot it programs had been found beneficial because sit-
ting ill a regular classroom all day was a confusing and frustrating
experience for children With special needs. In addition. pullout pro-
grams permitted classroom teachers to devote more attention to
noniarget students when they did not have to tailor their lessons
to (or spend extra time with) children %\ith problems.

Cothran- to popular belief. the SI:I report said. instead of "tying
the hands- of local deisionmakers. Federal mandates tended to
increase their powers, because they gave them legal backing. Local
district personnel derived increased authority from Federal com-
plianc standards as their knowledge of Federal guidelines
strengthened their positions in local policy disputes. and Federal
progriims broadened I heir resot t recs. Conversely. very few communi-
ty leaders who spoke 0111 lbr target students had gained a lasting
foothold in school decisionmaking solely through the vehicle of Fed-
eral programs.

11 the Federal presence were to he removed. it was dreaded. the
ft ire!) t s of LEE students would have to match wits with local school.
boards and .educational agencies in order to get services OW their
children. Clearly. parents alone were no match for school officials,
not because they lacked the intelligence, but because they did not
o hays access to resources such as statistic~, computers. dissemina-
tion capabilities. clerical support. equipment, duplication services.
privileged records, research data. and legal counsel paid by tie sys-
tem.
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CURRICULUM DICTUM
NliIIIV witnesses at the public hearings resented that the De-

partment of Education seemed to he dictating a single method of
instructionbilingual educationwhen ..here was inadequate re-
search to support that approach. They saw an attempt in the rules
to encourage the maintenance of native languages.

Other witnesses argued just as :ehemently that bilingual
education was not a methodnor an approach hut a concept
which, in any case, was not mandated by the regulations. The rules,
they said, simply specified that LEP students receive under-
standable instruction in subject areas while participating in tran-
sitional language programs which would enable them to learn Eng-
lish as soon as possible. In fact, the National Puerto Rican Coalition
criticized the rules as weak and full of loopholes. A provision giving
the Education Secretary the right to waive requirements in the'rules
in several instances was termed "unprecedented in Civil Rights
regulations" and dangerous. But Coalition President Domingo Gar-
cia also opposed the transitional approach "because it failed to
recognize the potential benefit of maintaining a student's primary
language." Forcing students with only a minimal command of Eng-
lish to leave a bilingual education program after only two years "will
only assure failure in all future work for the child." he. wrote. "the
end result will be children who are functionally nonlingual and bi-
illiterate."

IMPLEMENTATION COST
The growing national concern over the faltering economy was

causing school hoards across the country to oppose any program
which would increase the price tag of education. Not surprisingly,
the implementation cost for the proposed Lau regulations became
one of the major points of contention at the hearings. In essence.
most school districts were telling the U.S. Department of Education:
"if you mandate it. you pay for it"!

Some experts were saying the 8300 million in Federal and State
monies schools were already spending annually to educate LEP
students would have to be doubled to bring the nation's schools into
compliance with Lau. The estimated cost depended on each child's
linguistic. category. the number of children identified. the type of
services selectedand who was making the estimate. Based on
these four criteria. the additional cost could have gone from below
$200 million to above $400 million nationwide. Most experts agreed.
however, in predicting that the number of pupils targeted for ser-
vices would increase dramatically simply because so many eligible
children were not being served without the rules.

The addit ional cost of providing bilingual instruction had been
previously estimated by fDRA (1977) to he approximately 8200 per
pupil, by OCR (1978) to fall between $203 and $391 per pupil, and
by f:,!her experts around the country (1979) to average fifteen per-
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cent above the standard cost per pupil in public schools. However,
experts also agreed I hat this initial surcharge would begin to decline
after the first year and continue to decrease gradually. After five
years. most experts agreed. the additional cost would be down to
about fOur percent because less teacher training would be required.
fewer teacher aides would be needed, and almost all materials would
have been acquired by then. l'iimary language identification would
take place as the parents registered their children for school, the
Education Department projected. and annual assessment costs
would drop to about $3 million after five years.

Advocates for LEI' children emphasized that the immediate
short ternicosts of the Lau rules would enable LEP students to have
an equal educational opportunity which. in the long run, would
prevent the historical pattern of dropouts, unemployment, public
aid, and crime. In known instances in which LEP children were
being referred to learning disability classes in special education
programs, they said. the correct implementation of the proposed
regulations would prevent the need for this costly treatment.

VALIDITY QUESTIONED-AGAIN
As coeeld have been expected. questions about the effectiveness

of tlw bilingual methodologythe whole issue of its validity
surfaced once again. Although these challenges were certainly not
new. the tumultuous winds accompanying the Lau proposals were
now blowing t hem out of proportion. Critics were not only convinced
that bilingual instruction had failed to resolve the problems of LEP
students, many suggested that bilingual education was. in fact.
causing these problems. It seemed as if most of society had expected
bilingual education to achieve in ten years what general education
had been unable to achieve in two hundred years. It was no secret
that many people felt that all education was failing. A staggering 23
million Americansone in five adultslacked the reading and writ-
ing abilities needed to handle the minimal demands of daily living.
An additional thirty million were only marginally capable of being
productive workers. Thirteen percent of high school students (forty
percent among minority students) were graduating with the reacting
and writing skills of sixth graders. More than one-third of adults
had not completed high school, and the number was swelling by
nearly a million school dropouts a year. Scholastic Aptitude Test
scores had been declining for fifteen years. College and university
officials were complaining that the public schools were not sending
II win students who could read and otherwise function in a college
environment. The public school systems. on the other hand. com-
plained about the quality of teachers that colleges were graduating
and thus placing in the job market from which schools had to
recruit. It was a vicious cycle.

Public trust in schools had also declinedespecially in the
second half of the 1970s. More and more families were taking their
children out of public schools and opting instead forprivale schools
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arid other alternatives. An estimated twenty thousand U.S. families
were teaching their children at home during the 1980-81 academic
yc.ir. Public school enrollment had dropped ten percent in ten years
as the "baby boom" generation grew up. Colleges were graduating
fewer teachers, as women (who had constituted two-thirds of the
nation's teachers) had new career options open to them. Teachers
were earning less than construction or sanitation workers. This
was hardly a fertile landscape on which a striving educational con-
cept could survive.

SPURIOUS ISSUES
,Other concerns were expressed during the period of public

comment. Some seemed legitimate, such as the argument advanced
by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the National Association of
Secondary School Principals regarding the segregation of national
origin students. But many hidden agendastotally unrelated to the
logic of bilingual instructionalso surfaced, to the detriment of the
proposed regulations.

For example, the National Education Association, which had
supported the creation of a cabinet level Department of Education,
agreed with the proposed r 'es: the American Federation of
Teachers, which had been strongly against the idea of a separate
Education Department, was just as strong in opposing the Lau
rules. Reacting to what they perceived as political muscle-flexing by
the newest addition to the executive branch, some officials
challenged the regulations on principle as a sign of protest against
the Federal bureaucracy. The proposed rules brought out the tra-
ditional charges against bilingual instruction. Among them was the
proverbial job security issue. The movement was tagged, again, as
an employment program for persons with bilingual language
capability. These teachers tended not to be qualified and provided
an inferior education in their schools, according to the testimony
of some witnesses.

Others denied this, adding that, in the vast majority of cases,
bilingual education instructors were certified teachers who had to
complete additional courses to gain a State credential in bilingual
specialization, or to qualify for a bilingual endorsement. As expected.
AFT president Albert Shanker blasted the proposed Lau regulations
as "a formula for welfare in our schools." He criticized a provision
of the proposed rules requiring the employment of
nonteacherswho were, nonetheless, bilingualif a school could
not find bilingual teachers. "If this is adopted, thousands of ex-
perienced teachers will be laid off so teachers who are not teachers
are hired," claimed Shanker. was,told that bilingual language
ability could be acquired by any person and that teacher preparation
in all languages and in bilingual methods was available to aii
teachers and college students. (Ac' ording to a 1978 National Ceater
for Educational Statistics stitdy. more than half of the teachers
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providing bilingual instruction were, in fact. primary English
speakers.)

While the hierarchy of the American Federation of Teachers
registered sharp opposition to the proposed rules, AFT's California
branch broke away from the national group and endorsed the rules
as consistent with its position and similar to a bill it supported in
its State. We share the concern that the Department of Education
may be exceeding its autoority in designating bilingual education
as tlie means of meeting the needs of children who are not proficient
in English." stated the California Federation of Teachers. "but we
are also concerned that the highly charged political atmosphere
surrounding the whole issue of bilingual education not get in the
way of rational thinking."

The Commonwealth of Virgina was, perhaps, one of the most
aggressive states in opposing the rules. Virginia's Superintendent
of Public Instruction John Davis had been superintendent of
schools in Fairfax County. a very large school system adjacent to the
District of Columbia which had been cited by OCR in 1976 for
failure to serve LEP students. He actively sought the support of other
chief state school officers in categorically opposing the proposed
rules.

In his prepared presentation at the September 1980 public
hearing in Chicago. Dr. Davis rationalized that (1) the regulations
exceeded the court's decision, (2) research did not favor bilingual
education. (3). the proposed rules required no commitment from
schools with fewer than 25 students. (4) their effect on ESL (only)
programs would be detrimental. (5) they were too expensive. (6)
procurement of qualif;ed teachers would be difficult. (7) student
assessment would present problems. (8) student identification
would also be difficult. (9) recordkeeping would be burdensome, and
(10) Virginia had never received complaints that LEP students were
not being adequately served.'

On the other side of the issue, the Mexican-American Legal
Defense and Education Fund (MALDEF) argued that the regulations
set minimal standards. Some of the flaws listed by MALDEF in-
cluded:

lacked provisions for LEP students who were even more lim-
ited in their native language
permitted "good faith" efforts by high schools
teacher proficiency standards were weak
exit criteria were low
parents' option could he misleading
waiver by Secretary of Education was unprecedented in the
Civil Rights arena"",

CONGRESSIONAL REACTION
School officials and Civil Rights advocates were not the only

ones involved in the tug of war over the proposed rules. Congress
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took action as would befit a national disaster. Even as public hear-
Ings-were-betng-conduct cd- on the proposed regulations during
August and September 1980, both housesacting in
tandemmade a series of Congressional moves to block implemen-
tation of the rules.

The I louse Appropriations Committee first adopted language
cautlotiing the Department of Education from requiring instruction
of basic courses in languages other than English and from prescrib-
ing other remedies such as those proposed in the Lau rules.382 Sen.
James McClure (R-ID) introduced the Local Schools Option Protec-
tion Act, directing the Secretary of Education to withdraw the
proposed rules immediately."8" The Senate did not act on the bill.

13tit the I louse adopted an amendment introduced by Rep. John
Ashbrook (R-IL) prohibiting the Department of Education from
earmarking Federal money to enforce the Lau rules or otherwise
address the needs of LEP students through any program other than
intensive English instruction.384 Sen. McClure then proposed to
"improve and clarity" the Ashbrook Amendment by barring the De-
partment from promulgating regulations prescribing any particular
method to address the needs 'of LEP students.385 Ashbrook later
introduced a bill to subject the Lau Regulations to the Congressional
review process."H"

President Carter strongly defended the new bilingual education
rules and, in fact, launched an attack on Congressional efforts to
bar their implementation. "I have a firm commitment to bilingual
education." Carter said. "too many children do not learn, too many
are scared to speak in class, too many drop out of schools where
their language is riot spoken." He called the amendment to block
the rules "a disgraceful attempt to play politics with the civil rights
of our children." The President vowed to defeat the amendment.
However, when the Senate passed a House Joint Continuing Resol-
ution to keep Federal programs operating during FY 1981,387 it
contained a rider offered by Sen. Lawton Chiles (D-FL) in substitu-
tion of an amendment introduced by Sen. McClure, which stated
that: Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no funds available
to the Secretary of Education could be used to enforce any final
regulations replacing the Lau Remedies before June 1, 1981.388

The continuous practice by members of Congress of attaching
riders to appropriation bills, which lessened the ability of the Feder-
al government to enforce Civil Rights laws was criticized by the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights. "It calls into question," wrote the Com-
mission, the considered judgment of those legislators responsible
for the great body of Civil Rights law. "389

Clashes between Congress and the executive branch over Con-
gressional power to veto the actions of Federal agencies tended to
violate the constitutional doctrine of separation of powers. (In fact,
the Supreme Court ruled two and a half years later in Chadha v.
INSthat legislative vetoes limiting the Eaqitive Branch's ability
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to implement a law were an unconstitutional usurpation of power
by Congress.)

NAI3E President Ricardo Fernandez called the legislative action
an "intolerable limitation which will remove the major force behind
the Federal government's enforcement effort and thus set a negative
precedent for enforcement of Civil Rights law."39° Under the 1964
Civil Rights Act each Federal agency had been given rulemaking
authority along with enforcement responsibility. Enforcement
necessitated expenses. Therefore, if funds could not be expended,
the rules could not be enforced. In essence, bilingual advocates were
saying, Congress was negating whatever power the new regulations
would have, by denying the Secretary of Education the power to
withhold Federal funds from schools in noncompliance.

U.S. V. TEXAS
A major boost to Lau and bilingual instruction was provided

in the beginning of 1981 by a Federal court's mandate of an un-
precedented. comprehensive, statewide bilingual education pro-
gram. As part of the mammoth school desegregation action initiated
by the U.S. Department of Justice in 1970, in U.S. v. State of Texas,
the State Education Agency had been required in 1971 to de-
segregate nine all-Black school districts. Hispanic plaintiffs entered
the case later in a suit filed by the Mexican American Legal Defense
and Education Fund in behalf of the G.I. Forum, the League of
United Latin American Citizens, and 35 individual students. Ap-
proximately 370.000 Mexican-American children were said to be
neglected by the State's school system. The suit, filed in the Federal
Court for the Eastern District of Texas, charged noncompliance
with:

(1) the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to
tlw U.S. Constitution:

(2) the Civil Rights Act of 1964:
(3) the 1971 court order's mandate of compensatory education

for minority children: and
(4) 11w Equal Educational Opportunity Act of 1974 (EEOA74).

In a series of pretrial agreements, it was determined that the
case would be heard on purely statutorynot constitutionalbases.
Constitutional issues were, nonetheless, addressed during the 1981
trial. In addition, the Assistant Attorney General (AAG) representing
the State of Texas accepted a large number of stipulations presented
by the plaintiffs. which consisted of more than four hundred state-
ments admitting to statewide historical discrimination against
Mexican-American children in Texas schools. Subsequent to the
admissions, the State officially requested that they be withdrawn
from the trial on the bases that the AAG had erred in agreeing to
them without consulting the State Attorney General or the Texas
Education Agency (TEA) and that they were too conclusory to war-
rant a factual determination of historical discrimination.
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The motion to withdraw the stipulations was denied by the
court, but the judge clkLconcur that Mexican-Americans had been
subjected to de jure discrimination by Texas in violation of the
Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. U.S. District
Judge William W. Justice agreed that the State had deliberately
di-scrim.nated against Hispanic children by placing them in "Mex-
icon schools," stocking those schools with "vastly inferior" equip-
ment and programs. and trying to Americanize the students
through a sink or swim approach.

The pervasive. systemwide discrimination against Mexican-
American children in the field of education was in and of itself proof
that the prevailing language-based learning problems suffered by
these children were caused (at least in part) by prior unlawful action
by the TEA. Since the State "formerly vilified the language, culture,
and heritage of these children with grievious results," the court said,
the children's learning difficulties must be redressed and the re-
maining vestiges of past discrimination must be eradicated.

The court found no evidence that the State's recent policy
purposely discriminated in violation of Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. Existing programs, although inadequate, were not dis-
criminatory. In addition, the plaintiffs' request for a comprehensive
bilingual program could not be justified on the basis of the original
court decision, because the 1971 order did not contain specific
guidelines for a compensatory program. It merely required the filing
of a report to propose remedial programs and this requirement had
been satisfied by the TEA.

However. Texas had failed to take affirmative steps to remove
the vestiges of past discrimination and segregation of students, of
whi: the State had been found guilty. In addition. Texas was found
in violation of EEOA74 which bars State denial of educational op-
portunity, in this case "the failure ... to take appropriate action to
overcome language barriers that impede equal participation by its
students in its instructional program."

While the State appeared to be making perfunctory attempts
to respond to the statutory mandate of E1.2,0A74, it was not achieving
meaningful results. The judge interpreted the bottom line of the
Congressional legislative intent as requiring substantive results, not
legally satisfied by pro forma but ineffectual or counter-
productiveefforts. Therefore, only appropriate measures which
would actually overcome the children's language handicaps would
have constituted compliance with the Act.

The State bilingual program, which the court found inade-
quate. mandated bilingual instruction only in kindergarten through
grade three and only then in districts with more than twenty Eng-
lish-deficient students in one grade level. The program was optional,
with some State aid, in grades four and five and was optional in
grades six to twelve without any State support. The court found fault
with the Texas LEP student identification procedure, bilingual pro-
gram exit criteria, failure to provide subject instruction, lax
monitorial system. lack of enforcement of bilingual regulations.
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weak cachcr recn t efk)rts, and partial segregation caused by
the State's K 3 bilingual program.

In the absence of any State initiative to appropriately exercise
affirmative action that would achieve substantive results, the judge
in this case proceeded to prescribe a remedy which contained sig-
nificant dosages of bilingual instruction. Mille bilingual education
per se was not required by the law, since Texas had failed to select
any suitable course of action when it had the option to do so, the
judge now would exercise his prerogative and impose his plan upon
the State. Ile relied heavily on bilingual instmetion because he was
convinced it was uniquely suited to meet the needs of the State's
I lispanic students.

In the nicantinle. Texas was edging a little closer to compliance.
!iv improving its own Suite law on bilingual education. The Gov-
ernor's Task Force on Bilingual Education created in March
proposed a series of recommendations leading to a stronger bi-
lingual mandate in the State. In May. the Texas Legislature modified
its own bilingual law. although it provided a meager 550 per child
per year for the additional cost of bilingual instruction and laid
heavv responsibilities on the State Board of Education to develop
specific regulations for its implementation. The amendment ex-
tended the provision of bilingual services to the fifth and sixth
grades. a concession that fell short of satisfying the court's im-
perative. The court noted that the incidence of language deficiency
was not limited to the early years, but occurred at all grade levels.
Testimony presented at the trial had established that one-fourth of
the LEP students of 'Texas were found in grades seven through
twelve.

Thus the trial court ordered instead that bilingual instruction
in all but nonacademic subjects be provided to all Mexican-Ameri-
can students in all Tex=w school districts with twenty or more LEP
students iii anti grade l-12. It required a suitable teacher recruit-
ment and training plan. And it also required pupil integration to
the extent possibleseparate schools would not be tolerated. The
court did make some concessions to the State. It allowed for a six
year. grade level phase-in program at grades six through twelve.
Alternatives were spelled out for districts enrolling fewer than twen-
ty students in a grade level, a course, or a school district. And.
recognizing the shortage of endorsed bilingual teachers. the order
allowed for temporary deviations arid emergency bilingual teaching
permits by districts unable to hire enough certified teachers. It also
permitted school districts to pool their resources to provide bi-
lingual instruction. ESL instruction alone, however, could not be
used in lieu of bilingual education.

,Judge Justice's decision was appealed to tip: Fifth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals with the support of the U.S. ,Justice Department.
which felt that the unprecedented Federal court orderthe first
ruling that explicitly mandated statewide bilingual instrc-
tionwent too far and needed to be tempered. Although concurring
with the trial judge that Texas was in violation of EE0A74. the
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Federal government said the Fifth Circuit's own standard for bi-
lingual education required only that aState have a program for
overcoming language barriers, using "any approach endorsed by a
body of educational experts." (The Fifth Circuit had previously inter-
preted Congress' intention as allowing State and local authorities
to retain considerable latitude in aiding LEP students.)

PROPOSED LAU RULES WITHDRAWN
This local flexibility was, precisely. the crux of the argument

concerning the proposed Lau rules, an argument that was to be
supported by the new Federal administration coming into power in
the midst of the Lau controversy. Dr. Terrel Bell, who had issued
the Lau Remedies in 1976 when he was U.S. Commissioner of
Education tinder President Ford, was renamed to the top Federal
post in education by President Ronald Reagan in 1981. In his first
major act in office. Secretary Bell unceremoniously withdrew the
controversial regulationsthereby ending all disputes on the matter
and transmitting a message of change. to the American people. "I
would like to use this regulation, symbolic of many of the ills that
have plagued the Federal government and this fledgling depart-
ment," he announced, "as a sign that we will produce fewer and more
reasonable rules and provide a more civil service." The Secretary was
apparently trying to demonstrate the administration's intention to
deregulate social, educational, and human servicesand he was
obviously making an example out of Lau. Bell's move to kill the rules.
which he called "harsh, inflexible, burdensome, unworkable and
incredibly costly." simply put into action a policy held by President
Reagan s administration.

Bell warned! that no school administrator was to misrd..-.d his
action as an invitation to discriminate against children wl-h
language barriers. The Department would continue to protect the
rights of children who did not speak English, Bell said. but would
do so by permitting school districts to use any way that had proven
to be successful. lie assured everyone that the responsibility of
schools to provide equal educational opportunity for all children was
recognized and would be honored by the Department of Educa-
tion.'"

Secretary 13ell urged State education officials to take more re-
sponsibility Cor complying with all Federal mandates so the U.S.
Department of Education could take itself out of the business of
monitoring State and local educational agencies. It would behoove
the states to do more so the Federal government could do less, said
Bell. While agreeing to remove monitoring and enforcement from his
department's agenda. Bell warned that government could not simply
leave a void. "RZsponsibilities." he concluded. "must be met." The
Secretan''s statement. was followed by an announcement from the
U.S. Department of Education promising a new set of regulations
by June 1981.

While some supporters of bilingual education were upset by the
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delay, however, others saw it as a blessing in disguise for it removed
the proposed regulations is from what had become a highly-politicized
atmosphere, which clearly prevented a calm and reasoned examin
ation. In fact, although the proposed regulations were withdrawn
effective immediately, the Department emphasized that the
previously-existing Lau Remedies would continue to be the guide
used to evaluate school districts' compliance with Title VI. While a
review was being made of the regulatory alternatives available, con-
tinued use of the Lau Remedies would permit elementary and sec-
ondary schools to operate bilingual education programs that met
local needs and broad national guidelines.

Other than the symbolic value attached to the withdrawal of
the Lau rules. the net effect of their recall was insignificant. After
all: (1) they had never been approved, but had only been proposed:
(2) half of the fourteen states mandating bilingual education had
requirements that were more stringent than the proposed Lau rules:
and (3) the 1975 Lau Remedies remained in force as guidelines.
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21 Federal Role in
Education Begins
to Shrink

BILINGUAL ADVOCATES were having strong reservations
about the extent to which the Lau Remedies or any other
equity-related guidelines would be seriously heeded by school

districts. Their cynicism was grounded on several realities, includ-
ing the first-round defeat of the proposed Lau rules, the stated,
political philosophy of the incoming administration, and a well
timed "media hype" based on a somewhat slanted story about one
or two Washington area school districts which had opted to concen-
trate on teaching English to LEP students rather than taking the
bilingual routeand had found their approach effective.

.

THE FAIRFAX STORY

One of the first school districts to be cited for noncompliance
with Lau requirements had been Fairfax County in suburban Vir-
ginia the nation's tenth largest scho,-1 :system. It had been cited by
OCR in February 1976 based on 1975 data showing it had 2,367
non-native speakers of English ( representing 21 language groups),
544 of whom were LEP. Only 425 were receiving services to help
them in school.

OCR lifted the citation in December 1980-saying that the dis-
trict had successfully addressed the needs of LEP students over the
four years of negotiation with OCR. O. T approval letter reflected
that the district now had six thousand non-native English speakers
in 1980 (representing fifty language groups) and services were being
provided to all of the 2,700 students identified as LEP.

While the diversity of the student , elation of Fairfax County
was rather unique. du_ t( the distri' 's proximity to the nation's
capital, what made thi situatirn a se celebre was the fact that
no bilingual education was r. nit K., ed hi the program. Instead, Fair-
fax opted for a high quality English as a Second Language program
reinforced by a comprehensive array of ancillary, services and a top-
level staff. A similar approach involving intensive instruction in
English language skills was adopted by Montgomery County, VA,
another major suburb of the District of Columbia. which probably
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had more children of foreign diplomats enrolled in its schools than
any other district in the nation.

As could be expected. the mass media played up the fact that
these districts had spurned the bilingual concept and had achieved
miraculous success with a simple English language immersion pro-
gram. This somewhat misleading reporting caused a great deal of
excitement among those who "knew there was something wrong
with bilingual educatio'n" but could not quite put their fingers on
it.

Speaking extemporaneously, President Ronald Reagan strongly
criticized government programs that encouraged bilingual educa-
tion, calling them misguided attempts to preserve immigrants'
native languages instead of helping them learn English. In a speech
to the National League of Cities in March 1981 the President cited
the Washington suburb as an example of a Federal program setting
unrealistic standards for local communities.

"In Fairfax County. Virginia. for example, students come from
fifty different language backgrounds, fifteen of which are spoken by
inure than twenty students." Mr. Reagan said. "Were it able to follow
t ic formal 11115 (I lealth and human Services) guidelines, the county
would incur the expense of sponsoring bilingual programs in fifteen
languages. including Urdu. I lincli, and .Laotian."392

Then, departing from his prepared text, the President added.
"Now. bilingual education, there is a need, but there is also a purpose
that has been distorted again at the Federal level. 'Where there are
predominantly students speaking a foreign language at home, com-
ing to school and being taught English, and they fall behind or are
humble to keep tip in sonic subjects because of the lack of knowledge
of the language. I think it is proper that we have teachers equipped
who can get at them in their own language and understand why
it is they don't get the answer to the problem and help them in that
way. But it is absolutely wrong," he concluded. "and against Ameri-
can concepts to have a bilingual education program that is now
openly. admittedly dedicated to preserving their native language and
never getting them adequate in English so they can go out into the
lob market and participate."

What t he press did not report was that Fairfax was budgeting.
s2 million exclusively for the ESL program and additional expen-
ditures averaged 5750 per LEP pupil above and beyond the district's
average per pupil expenditure of 82,696. All in all, it spent in excess
of S3J,00 per LEP student. Pupil-teacher ratio averaged twelve to
one. An instructional staff of 110half of them bilingualwere
assigned to the program. (There had been twelve in 1975.) Sixteen
lundred LEP students had participated in a tuition-free summer

program in the 1979-80 school year. The program had been staffed
by forty teachers in addition to the regular summer school cadre.
Not in.'s to parents were sent in the parents' language. The district
was using a well-coordinated, centralized registration procedure
that enabled it to identify and assess potential LEP students within
4H hours. The district provided intensive instruction in under-
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standing. speaking, reading, and writ ing English. Periods of instruc-
ion varied from a mit dint an of 5 minutes to a full clay, depending

)11 the child's need. One-on-one tutoring was also provided as
wcessary. Most importantly, there was close coordination between
F,nglish instructors and regular classroom teachers to ensure their
tirricula meshed.

If Fairfax proved anything. it proved that, in the final analysis.
:-EP children can be taught either bilingually or monolinguallyas
ong as they are taught well. Yet, it cannot be denied that the Fairfax
storynot the Fairfax program, but the storywas very damaging
:o the bilingual education movement. It hurt because most of the
wess corps editorialized on selected aspects of the Fairfax program.
And it hurt because the story broke about the time of the Lau
:on t roversy and other negative developments surrounding bilingual
education.

WEAK OCR ENFORCEMENT
Most media reports implied that Fairfax bad simply defied the

:Alice for Civil Rights and that OCR had simply acquiesced. Given
he shift in national policy, those stories seemed plausible. The
lotion of a retreating OCR was undoubtedly comforting to many
school districts which were being monitored by the agency or had
wen on the borderline of compliance. However, the very idea was
Alarming to advocates of LEI' children. Although they had long
:lei)lored the reactive approach of OCRand had continuously
Arged the agency to assume a more aggressive, proactive
rolebilingual activists understood too well that low key enforce-
ment was better than no enforcement at all.

I IEWs Office for Civil Rights was seemingly caught in the
.Tossfire between civil rights advocates and school districts on the
issue of what services schools were legally obligated to provide na-
tional origin minority children whose ability to speak English was
imited. On one hand, a number of school districts complained that
DCR's regional offices exceeded their boundaries by trying to force
specific approaches to bilingual education on school authorities.

to speak for numerous school districts, the National
School Hoards Association said OCR's regional offices were already
misusing the Lau Remedies. NSI3A said it had received complaints
through its state branches that OCR's offices in Denver. Seattle. and
Dall;tsliad pressured districts to follow the Lau Remedies as though
they were mandatory. Civil Rights groups, on the other hand, said
DCR already placed a very low priority on Title VI enforcement for
national origin minority children. In the region handled by OCR's
Denver office. for example. no discrimination complaint had ever
gotten as far as an administrative hearing.

Weak OCR enforcement of the Lau requirementsand of Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, in generalwas often blamed for
the cont inning failure of LEI' students in schools without adequate
services. In essence, many people observeci.iliat OCR's "bark was
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worse than its bite." Despite the agency's rhetoric about withholding
Federal funds from districts in noncompliance and encouraging
judicial support for the agency's rules and regulations, OCR enforce-
ment was often cautiousalmost apologetic. Not one district was
ever deprived of Federal funding, in spite of ample evidence of non-
compliance. And now there were reasons to suggest that OCR's value
as a deterrenthowever slight in the pastwould decrease even
further.

In a reversal of its previously-proposed planbut in keeping
with Bell's policy of noninterference with local controlOCR's final
operating plan indicated the agency was cutting in half (to ten
investigator years) the time it expected to spend monitoring com-
pliance with Lau-type bilingual education programs in 1981. The
proposed monitoring had been "an optimistic figure" that had to
give way to a need for more investigator time for complaints, accord-
ing to OCR. The fact was OCR was reducing the time it would spend
on all its enforcement functions. This series of eventsand its
potential for a domino effectprompted the creation of the Ameri-
can Coalition for Bilingual Education for the purpose of defending
the cause of bilingual education using the political process.

THE NEW FEDERALISM
Bilingual advocates were deeply concerned about the Federal

administration's unveiling of a new federalism, which would permit
each statepossibly each individual school districtto set its own
priorities. They felt that the Federal leadership had stimulated most
of the progress they had experienced in the last two decades and
were wary of backsliding to the "sink or swim" era of neglect if the
Federal presence were removed.

The new federalism promised to drastically reduce expen-
ditures for social services and to remove Federal controland
Federal responSibilityfor several key government functions. A
strong casebased on the U.S. Constitutionwas being made for
the removal of the Federal presence from education.

The Tenth Amendment (the last of the original Bill of Rights)
stated that powers riot delegated to the United States (Federal gov-
ernment) by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are
reserved to the States respectively, or to the people. The Constitution
had made no mention of education, thus the duties to provide and
regulate educational services were not in the realm of the Federal
government, but belonged instead within the purview of each indi-
vidual state. To the extent that states delegated this authority. it
was extended to local educational agencies. (An exception to this
policy was found on Indian reservations, where Native American
children were the legal responsibility of the Federal government and
were educated through the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs.)

One of the basic tenets of the new federalism was to transfer
domestic programs from the nation's capital to the state and local
levels of government. This \vivid be done in part by relaxing enforce-,
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ment of Federal guidelines, deregulating formerly-mandated pro-
grams, and by consolidating the funding for previous categorical
programs and allocating instead a block of money directly to SEAS
and LEAs. By attaching no substantial regulatory conditions to
these block grants, states were given more discretionary power with
less Federal interference. Initially, the theory seemed appealing to
local administrators. However, because of general cutbacks in Feder-
al aid, the lump sum they would receive would be about 75 percent
of the amount needed to continue all antecedent categorical pro-
grams. Because local institutions and agencies would have to as-
sume many services previously provided directly by discontinued
Federal programs. they would have to, in fact, do more with less

Those who opposed the Federal presence in education pointed
out that the Federal government was providing only eight percent
of the education budget. Minority groups retorted that, left to their
own discretion, local policymakers would not provide the equity
services for which categorical grants had been paying. It was fairly
obvious that State and local governments were already picking up
cues from the national conservative trend that had begun in the late
seventies. Acting on the assumption that OCR. the Department of
Justice, and other Federal regulatory agencies were not likely to
pursue earnest Civil Rights enforcement in the early eighties, many
bureaucrats were conspicuously abandoning their compliance func-
tions with regard to affirmative action, desegregation, and equal
educational opportunity.

Needless to say. advocates of bilingual education were relieved
when Secretary Bell announced that Title VII ESEA would be kept
out of the grant consolidation process: a merciful decision, for most
people agreed that given the low level of priority in which bilingual
instruction was held in most local school systems and the lack of
national origin minority representation on local boards of educa-
tion, block grants were not likely to be used to fund bilingual pro-
grams. 3" Bilingual education was to remain a categorical program
and continue to be administered from Washington, as in the past,
as a mix of competitive and formula grants but, as all other pro-
grams, it would have its funds reduced by approximately one-fourth.
This reprieve was critically important, particularly at a time when
some State legislatures were trying to rescind or dilute bilingual
law:, that had been enacted during the seventies.

THE PENDULUM SWINGS BACK
California. which in 1976 had been the first state to adopt a

really comprehensive bilingual education law, passed a new law in
1980 to speed the learning of English in bilingual classrooms. It
stated the goal of bilingual education was to develop English
language fluency. A key feature required school districts to set stan-
dards for determining when bilingual students should transfer to
regular classrooms. As a result many districts were expected to move
students out of bilingual classes earlier.
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The compromise bill emerged from a bitter battle between
Latino mid Anglo legislators over charges that the State's bilingual
program was weak on teaching English. But the bill also headed off
a move to allow districts to abandon bilingual education altogether.
This would be the first in a series of efforts in the 1980s to rescind
or reduce the effectiveness of the State bilingual mandates that had
been enacted during the 1970s. Bilingual education advocates in
Illinois and New Jersey were able to fend off legislative assaults upon
their states' bilingual laws.

Massachusetts. which had the distinction of having been the
first state in the nation to mandate bilingual instruction, attempted
in 1981 to make some drastic changes in its law. The amendment
proposed to:

11) reduce bilingual entitlement from three years to one:
(2) provide ESL-only set-vices to LEP studentsat the discretion

of local school committees:
(3) give local school committees, rather than the SEA, the power

to set class sizes and teacher-student ratios:
141 void the rules and regulations that had been promulgated by

the SEA.

Ironically. the Massachusetts legislature attempted to do this
at the same time that two thousand bilingual educators from
around We world were meeting in Boston for the Tenth Annual
International Bilingual/Bicultural Education Conference sponsored
by the National Association for Bilingual Education. When news of
the proposed amendment spread throughout the conference, par-
ticipants joined Massachusetts residents in a march to the State
I louse to protest against the change. "No elimination of bilingual
education." chanted the demonstratorsto the wonderment of Bos-
tonian bystandersas they walked from the conference site to the
State's capitol.

After a brief rally on the Boston Common, they entered the State
I-louse an trudged through the halls talking to anyone who would
listen. and pleading literally pleadingfor support of bilingual
education. The Massachusetts law was salwfged that year. but bi-
lingual advocates in Colorado were not as lucky.

The Colorado State bilingual requirement was replaced in 1981
by an English Language Proficiency Act, which did not specify what
kind of program school districts should offer linguistically different
students. Yet, it was Wer found that only fourteen of the 41 Colorado
school districts that had offered bilingual programs during the
1980-81 school year had discontinued them in 1981-82. These dis-
tricts had changed to a tutorial approach in which students were
usually removed from the regular classroom setting for thirty to
sixty minutes daily for ESL prograrns.39

Another policy reversal occurred in officially-bilingual Dade
County, where voters approved 3-2 a 1980 referendum declaring
English their only official krigupge and forbidding the expenditure
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of public funds to promote bilingualism. Some,political observers
believed at least part of the backlash may have been a reaction
against the seemingly never-ending waves of refugees entering this
countrylegally or otherwise. Concessions to bilingualism were not
temporary adjustments for the duration of a crisis, they noted, they
were indeed permanent. unwanted changes of the face of America.
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22 Immigrant Language
Issues Make
Banner Headlines

TTIE 1980 MARIEL SEALIFT had brought the total number of
Cubans in the United States to one million, half ofwhom still
resided in Dade County in and around Miami. Two of every

five residents of Dade County were Hispanic. A great deal of con-
troversy surrounded the latest Cuban arrivals, however. They ap-
peared to be the antithesis of the original anti-Castro exiles who
had come from the political, execiAtive, managerial, business, or
other professional fieldsand were more likely to be older, White.
politically-conservative. and upper class. .

Conversely. "Marielitos" were collectively younger, more likely to
be Black, poorly-educated. and from a lower socioeconomic class.
Most had been blue collar workers, some had come directly froM jails
or hospitals, and all had lived under a Communist regime practically
all their lives. In the years following their arrival in the United StateS,
these Cubans were often blamed for increased crime, unsanitary
conditions. and community unrest. In 1981, Miami was listed by the
Ff31 as the most crime-ridden city in the U.S.although most of it
was organized crime. .

That year. the U.S. State Department issued the last visa rectify-
ing eight years of illegal denial of permanent status to Western
Hemisphere aliens. Some seventy thousand additional resident
'aliens. to whom "Silva" letters (a "promisory" note safeguarding
their provisional status until it could become permanent) .had been
awarded. were informed that their stay in the United States had
ended. This caused an ugly dilemma for_most of these people. many
of whom had children who had been born here and were. thus. U.S.
citizens. The U.S. government was either forcing deported parents
to abandon their children or. in essence, expelling twenty thousand
American youngsters.

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE
CONTROLS OVER IMMIGRATION

The concern for unchecked immigration surfaced at the high-
est level of t he Federal government. President Reagan himself stated
that "neither the United States. nor any other nation can absorb
all those who would comewhether to flee persecution or to seek
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a bet ter Other commies, he said, must bear their fair share
of the responsibility. "There are limits to what this country can do
alone," warned the President, "and these limits are reflected in our
laws."

President Reagan asked the Attorney General to chair a Task
Force on Immigration and Refugee Policy. The resulting bipartisan
Select Commission concluded that the Cuban influx. to Florida
"brought home to most Americans the fact that United States immi-
gration policy was out of control." While recognizing that immi-
grants greatly benefit the U.S., the Commission emphasized the
need for el dOrcement of the nation's laws. As a result, the Attorney
General was submitting to Congress (in behalf of the Adminis-
tration) a legislative package based on eight principles designed to
preserve the nation's tradition of accepting foreigners to its
shoresbut in a controlled and orderly fashion.

1.
snail continue Aincrica., tradition as a land which welcomes

peoples from other countries. We shall also, with other countries.
con t iinie to do our fair share of resettling those who flee oppression.

2. At the same time. we must assure adequate legal authority to estab-
lish control over immigration: to help prevent sudden large influxes
of aliens. to improve our border control, to expedite (consistent with
lair procedures and our Constitution) return of those coming here
illegally. to strengthen enforcement of our fair labor standards and
laws. ;Ind to penalize those who would knowlingly encourage vio-
lation of our laws.

a. Those who have' become productiveive members of our society and have
established equities ill the United States should be recognized and
accorded full protection of the law. At the same time. in so doing,
\ve must not encourage illegal immigration.

1. We have a special relationship with our closest neighbors. Canada
.ind Mexico. In th spirit of a North American accord, our immigra-
tion policy should reflect this relationship.

5. We must also recognize that both the United States and Mexico have
historically benelitted froth Mexicans obtaining employment in the
t !tined States. A number of our States have special labor needs, and
we should provide for these.

G. WI' shall strive to distribute fairly. among the various localities of
this country. the impacts of our national immigration and refugee
policy: and we shall improve the capability of those agencies of the
Federal government which deal with these matters.

7. We shall seek new ways to integrate refugees into our society without
nurturing their dependence on welfare.
Finally, we recognize that immigration and refugee problems require
international solutions: we' will seek greater international cooper-
ation in the resettlement of refugees, and, in the Caribbean basin.
international cooperation to assist accelerated economic develop-

ment to reduce motivations fOr immigration.3w'

The President's Select Commission called for one-time amnesty
for most illegal aliens who were in the country prior to 1980, but
the sixteen-member group also proposed fines for employers who
knowingly hired illegal aliens. These sanctions were met with severe
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opposition from the H.S. Commission on Civil Rights and from the
nation's Ilispanics, who felt that they would burden them with
increased clalenges of their citizenship, encourage unwarranted
intrusions into private emerprises, and discourage employers from
hiring anyone who "looked foreign" or spoke with an accent.'""'

Because of the proximity of Mexico and Cuba. it was believed
t hat the majority of illeg ,1 aliens in the United States were Hispanic.
11111 alt 'tough gen rally not publicized, large numbers of illegal en-
t rants from various countries were easily walking or driving into the
U.S. by way of the tadian border.

In the early ..ighties, increasing numbers of refugees fleeing
from tear- -torn Central America were arriving in the U.S. Mainland.
IVI my Cet t ral Aineric, as well as Cubans were also seeking refuge
in other Latin American countries as well as in Puerto Rico. Refu-
gees and other exiles from other parts of the world often emigrated
to other ct)tint ries in their own continents. Nevertheless, the United
States was accepting twi , as many expatriates as all other nations
combined. In the seven years following the fall of Saigon to the
Communists iu 1975. for example, more than a million people fled
Indochina. Approximately half of them came to the United States.

Local school list riots. trying desperately to stretch their meager
resources to provide An educational opportunity to the children of
new immigrants. often turned to the Federal governMent for as-
mist ;ince. For, while education was admittedly a State responsibility.
immigration policies and their enfbrcement (which permitted the
influx of these unanticipated students) were clearly a Federal
prerogative.

FISCAL AND JUDICIAL SUPPORT

Early in 1981 the Special Impact Aid Program for Refugees was
established as part of the Education Amendments of 1980, to help
(list ricts wit Ilan influx of refugee children from Cambodia. Vietnam.
Laos, ('1.11)a. or !fait i. However. applicants for these various programs
were warned I() count refugee children only once to eschew duplicate
{Waling. In fact, an amendment was introduced later to consolidate
the Refugee Education Assistance Act with provisions from the
Impact Aid Program, t he 1976 Indochinese Refugee Children As-
sistance Act. and t he Adult Educat ion Act. The Consolidated Refugee
Edt teat Assistance Act would broaden these programs to include
any leg;i1 refugee category. Another part was added to the Refugee
Act,of 1980 using regulations identical t,) the Transitional Program
for Refugee Children except lbr the eligibility criterion. This part.
tinder lire discretionary authority of the Secretary of Education.
provided educational services for Cuban and Haitian children who
had entered the country after November 1, 1979. Appropriations
language. however, stipulated that only states with more than ten
tnousand Cuban /Haitian refugee children could apply for the $6
million available. Only Florida was eligible.
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With Ihe impending elimination of most Federal assistance
programs, more and more Of the responsibilities of educating immi-
grant and migrant children were falling upon State and locll educa-
tional agencies. This problem was exacerbatedfrom the school's
viewpointby the fact that equity laws still required them to meet
the s,peciitl needs of these students. And the parents were using the
Mdiial system to insure the rights of their children.

Id(,ho Migrant Council v. Board of Education. filed in 1979.
alleged that large numbers of Latino children in Idaho who had
trouble with English were not getting the education they needed.
Of an estimated :35.000 Mexican-Americans in the State, seven to
eight thousand were of school age. A trial court ruled initially that
school districts should operate with relative autonomy and that the
State had no obligation to enforce Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act at the local level. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed
that decision, ruling that SEAs must make sure LEAs adequately
educate childrett and remanded the case to the local court to decide
the issue of bilingual education. "7

In another case testing the 1975 Lau Remedies, the Fifth U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals held in 1981 that the Lau guidelines were
merely a suggested compliance plan for districts failing to provide
any language assistance. Ruling in Castatieda v. Pickard. a 1978
case originating in Raymondville. TX. the Circuit Court said the fact
that a school district provided a program which differed in some
respects from the Lau Remedies was not in itself sufficient to rule
that the program was unlawful. The court also held that to state
a violation of Title VI required an allegation of the school district's
intent to discriminate "'"

Raymondville. which had a history of separate school building
wings tOr I lispanics, had a student enrollment 88 percent Hispanic
Im a a teaching staff that was just 27 percent Hispanic. White Anglo
students were overrepresented by two and a half times their propor-
tion in the K-8 high-ability groupan impermissible discrepancy
in desegregating or recently-desegregated school systems.

The Appeals Court upheld the plaintiff's rights to challenge
traher hiring practices under the Equal Educational Opportunity
Act of 1974 (EE0A74), which barred job discrimination as a denial
of equal education rights. After finding that 17030 of EEOA74 did
not require a showing of intent in order to state a violation under
it the Huth Circuit established the standards to be followed by the
trial courts when a program was challenged under this section of
EE0A7-1.

The Circuit Court remanded the case to the District Court to
determine whether Raymondville minority students had overcome
the elfets-of past discrimination. The court also called upon the
school district to administer achievement tests in Spanish to LEP
students.
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DISSENTING VOICES
The concept of bilingual education was receiving strong sup-

port where it really counted: in the courts. Unfortunately. the bi-
lingual movement was also being tried in the media and mass
media vas a powerful tool for shaping public opinion. Newspapers
and magazines rarely featured successful bilingual programs but
heralded in banner headlines and editorials every negative report
or attack on bilingual education. Radio and television did likewise.

This is not intended as an indictment of the news media In-
deed. it was the unexpectednot routinedevelopments which con-
stituted news. Thus when Black economist Thomas Sowell spoke
out the NAACP, affirmative action, and other areas of Civil
Rights advocacy, that was sensational news and the press rightfully
treated it as such. (Unfortunately, there were many who would be-
lieve that these isolated news items reflected the national tenor.)

Media did not report in any meaningful way that notable His-
pani celebritiessuch as Rita Moreno, Fernando Lamas, Antonio
I.-argils. and Erik Estradahad been strong, outspoken advocates
for bilingual education. Instead, true to their nature, media featured
the dissenting voices.

Perhaps the loudest discordant note was sounded by Richard
Rodrigues whose book Hunger of Memory supported the notion of
separation of home and school. Rodriguez, whose personal story was
itself a perfect argument for bilingual education, perceived society
as consisting of two different worlds: one private, one public. One
of the essential functions of the school, he observed, was to extract
children from tlw bosom of their family, community, or ethnicity
and to equip them with a voice (English) and a set of attitudes that
would serve as the passport to the larger ambitions of the public
world.

Advocates of bilingual instruction, ethnic studies, the legit-
imization of Black English. affirmative action, and Spanish ballots
were missing the point, he reasoned, that education was a
metamorphic process intended precisely to transform students front
children to adults, from ethnics to Americans. Rodriguez saw
Americanization as a worthy goal even at the cost of breaking away
front one's cultureand parents.

Hunger of Memory was undoubtedly a very accurate portrayal
of Richard Rodriguez' experiences and a very sincere philosophical
analysis of American education. Yet his critics argued that Ro-
drignez' comments betrayed a poor grasp of the concept of bi-
lingual education as well as a politically conservative (or naive) at-
titude. By joining the ranks of the "I made it, why can't you" elite.
Dr. Rodriguez added one more obstacle to the millions of I lispanics
who were still struggling against prejudice, discrimination, and
other unattractive aspects of American folklore.

The American press had a heyday with Rodriguez' book, as it
did with the Fairfax report. but there were other developments that
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would prove detrimental to the bilingual movement in 1981. It was
a bad veal- for bilingual education in the United States.

THE BAKER/DE KANTER STUDY

As part of the evaluation of the proposed Lan Regulations, the
White House Regulatory Analysis and Review Group requested an
examinat ion of t he literature on theeffectiveness of bilingual educa-
t ion. foci ising on t he two areas of priority of the Federal policy: better
performance in (1) English and (2) nonlanguage subject areas.

More than three hundred documents were examined, but only
28 studies were found to meet the researchers' methodological
criteria. Four basic instructional alternatives were identified in the
review: submersion. structured immersion, ESL. and transitional
bilingual education (TBE).

In September 1981, the Department of Education released a
final (Iran report entitled, Effectiveness of Bilingual Education: A
Reeicte of the Literature. by Keith A. Baker and Adriana A. de Kanter.
The report was a timelyalbeit misrepresentativecommentary on
the state of the art in bilingual education. highlights of the con-
clusions of the study included:

1. Schools can improve the achievement level of language mi-
nority children through special programs.

2. The case for the effectiveness of TBE is so weak that ex-
clusive reliance on this instructional method is clearly not justified.
Too little is known about the problems of educating language mi-
norities to prescribe a specific remedy at the Federal level. Therefore.
while meeting civil rights guarantees, each school district should
decide what type of special program is most appropriate for its own
unique setting.

3. There is no justification Ibr assuming that it is necessary
to teach nonlanguage subjects in the child's native tongue in order
for the language-minority child to make satisfactory progress in
school. However. if nonlanguage subjects are to be taught in English,
the curriculum must be structured differently from the way the
curriculum is structured for monolingual English-speaking stu-
dents.

1. Immersion programs, which involve structured curricula in
English for both language and nonlanguage subject areas, shom,
promising results and should be given more attention in program
development.

5. The Tile VII program for bilingual education must take steps_
to improve the quality of its program evaluations.

As with many reports of its kind. this one raised more question!
that it answered. Clearly, the report did not fulfill the expectation
raised 1w the title. This situation was compounded by the fact tha
although the report purported not to represent the official position
of the Department of Education, it had the Federal stamp of approva
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nonetlieless and was Ned to publicly demean both the accomplish-
ments and---ol equal importancethe expectations of transitional
bilingual education.'"'" Critics of the report charged, among other
things. that the selection of the 28 studies out of the three hundred
reviewedand the unnecessary exclusion of successful bilingual
programsmade them suspect that the researchers had picked the
studies most likely to support their own premises.

Around the same time the Baker/de Kanter study was released,
Congress was pondering two bills that would have considerably
stifled the bilingual education movement. One was proposed by
Senators Walter I luddleston (D-KY) and James Abdnor (R-SD) to
amend Title VII by:

(1) eliminating the provision that the student's native
language be used in instruction:

(2) precluding the participation of LEP students who had
some oral proficiency but little or no skills in reading and
writ ing English:

(3) requiring that (generally) students he exited from Title VII
programs within one year.

The other hill was developed by the administration and reflect-
ed its stated philosophy. Introduced by Sen. Samuel Ichyle Hay-
akawa (R-CA). its intent was basically to broaden the scope of bi-
lingual education to include funding for other teaching methods
and to narrow the definition of children eligible for bilingual train-
ing in elemeittan,, and secondary schools. Neither the Senate nor the
I louse of Representatives acted on these bills in the 97th Congress.

Eiowing to the political reality and societal pressures of the early
eighties. advocates of bilingual education had all but given up the
ideal of maintenance-type bilingual programs. They were at a low
point in their movement, struggling to maintain a modicum of
"survival" services for those children with the greatest needs. Yet,
while one segment of the Federal legislature was earnestly trying to
curtail the ability of some people in the United States to maintain
their fluency in languages other than English, another segment of
the same legislature was just as earnestly trying to enable American
students to learn another language besides English.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE PROGRAMS

A plan to offer schools and colleges incentives to boost their
foreign language instruction was introduced in 1981 by Rep. Paul
Simon (I) -IL). chairman of the I louse Postsecondary Education Sub-
committee. and member of President Carter's Commission on
Foreign Languages and International Studies. However, the U.S.
Education Department objected to the bill, not because of lack of
merit. but because it constituted another categorical aid program,
which the administration opposed. Education Secretary Terrell Bell.
who called the lack of foreign language skills among American col-
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lege gn vitiates "a major national disgrace,"-"'0 explained his objec-
t ion:

While this department endorses efforts lo strengthen foreign
language capabilities of American slu(lents. we are opposed to the
creation by this bill of a new grant-in-aid program and a per capita
reimbursement scheme tOr this purpose. This bill would be in-
onsistent with our ellOrts and present policies to consolidate a
system of categorical grant programs into blockgrants with discre-
tion left at local levels. Furthermore. reimbursing colleges and uni-
versities would not offer sufficient incentives to improve foreign
language instniction to the extent required to have a significant
impact on the economy or national security. Instead, high schools
and colleges should upgrade their standards simply by making
competence in a language other than English a requirement for
college graduation. The point here is that this is a local and State
responsibility.

13e11 suggested folding the foreign language funds into the bi-
lingual education program, an idea that the legislators did not em-
brace. Alt I lough he supported bilingual education, Simon had con-
cerns about tagging the bill onto something that was "in serious
trouble." Even Rep. Millicent Fenwick (R-NJ). who had served on the
President's Commission and had championed bilingualism. op-
posed the bill because it was another new program at a time when
the administration was trying to reduce Federal programs. Eventu-
ally, the Post Secondary Education Subcommittee approved the bill
unanimously.

Renewed interest in foreign and second language pro -.
gramsincluding Latin and other classical languageswas
blossoming across the United States in the early 1980s. Part of the
reason was attributed to improved ways of teaching new languages
as well as continued government assistance for it. Grants authorized
under Title VI of NDEA were still available from the U.S. Depa lent
of Education to help train graduate students preparing to ,.ach
foreign languages and cultures in U.S. schools. Many states once
again were introducing foreign language programs at the elemen-
tary school level. In fact. Connecticut was honored by the American
Council on Teaching of Foreign Languages in 1981 for having nearly
forty percent of its public school studentstwice the national aver-
agestudying a foreign language. Spanish was the most porular
language taught in Connecticut. followed by French, Italian and
Latin: although German, Portuguese. Russian, Polish and modem
I [(brew were also taught. Nationwide, the 1981 programs generally
fell into one of the following five categories:

1. FLEX (foreign language experience) introduced children to
the sounds and phrases of the second language and to that
language's culture(s). It gave students an introduction to.a second.
language, but did not have proficiency as a goal.

2. FLES (foreign language in the elementary schools)
emphasized oral language skills supplemented by language text-
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hooks. FLES programs led to limited conversational skills and some
iuroduction to the culture of the target language group, but they
did not usually lead to communicative competence because of lim-
ited hours of instruction each week.

3. Magnet school programs, running from one to three hours
daily. taught the second language through content subjects. These
pmgrams developed different degrees of communicative com-
petence, depending on their intensity.

4. Total immersioti programs, as the name suggested. provided
instruction in all subjects in the target language, including initial
literacy. English reading and writiog were delayed. usually until
second grade. After several years in an immersion program, children
could he proficient in all four language skills of the second language
and conversant with its culture.

5. Although not a foreign language program, bilingual educa-
tion was geared to developing proficiency in all aspects of two
languages. both of which were used by children in their environ-
ment. The second language was used from one to three hours daily
in all subject matten and culture was an integral part of these
programs. In fact. FLES or SLES (second language in the elementary
schools) programs in 1981 had the advantage of access to bilingual
education materials developed for the elementary school in both
language and content subjects in a variety of languages. Reading
and social studies materials used in bilingual education programs
were a rich source of cultural information about minority language
speakers in the United States. By using the resources and ex-
perience developed in more than ten years of bilingual education,
t hese progrt tins could help English-speaking children not only learn
to communicate with and understand the outside world, but others
in this country as well.-""

Other advantages of the eighties included the innovative and
practical uses built into foreign language curricula. For example,
high school students in Texas could get foreign language credit for
taking English. French. or Spanish Sign Language. Title VII was
funding a bilingual/bicultural program for Franco-American hear-
ing-impaired LEI) students and their families. In 1982 the National
Association for Foreign Student Affairs announced that universities
and community groups were eligible for grants to develop projects
that would enrich the stay of foreign students visiting the United
States. Two million dollars was also available under Title III ESEA
for an international understanding program intended to create pub-
lic awareness of the actions. the cultures, and the people of other
countries through teacher training and related material develop-
ment. Under President Reagan's proposed rescissions. however, a
fourth of that money would he eliminated.
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23 Rights Iv Jeopardy
TIIE REVERSAL OF previous legal concessions, the removal of
protective devises, the intensity of institutional challenges.
the increasing pressure on performance standards, and the

generally weak political statufi of linguistic minorities were combin-
ing quickly to create serious difficulties for their children in schools.

PROPOSED VOUCHER SYSTEM
As the Administ ration's policy shifted to permit a broader range

of Options fir those wishing to disengage from government-spon-
sored services, it proposed a series of alternatives such as tuition
tax credits and school vouchers as strategies that would foster
healthy educational competition while protecting diversity. These
were still government-supported, but with seemingly less regimen-
tation and a great deal more latitude to pursue personal preferences;
thus, institutional accountability would be supposedly negotiated
on individualized bases instead of being regulated in a uniform
manner by governmental quality control agencies.

Eighteen states had voucher referenda on their ballots in No-
vember 1981 and twenty voucher proposals had been introduced in
the 97th Congress, although the only experience with vouchers in
the United States had shown that choices had not been primarily
guided by curriculum quality. Instead, parents had chosen schools
mainly on the bases of noninstructional factors, such as the lo-
cation, social class or ethnic composition of the school, and the
consideration of keeping siblings together.

Many educational, civic, and political leaders felt that vouchers
would be a disservice to minority group children. A voucher system,
they argued, was fundamentally flawed because it incorrectly as-
sumed that parents of disadvantaged students would be able to
make informed choices about the quality of schools. Vouchers, they
said, constituted empty promises. Unless minority parents had ac-
cess to information about schools and the ability to digest that
information. "vouchers would hurt minority school children more
than they would help them." testified Dr. Michael Olivas, research
director of the League of United Latin American Citizens' National
Education Service Centers.

I ligh income families usually subscribed to more periodicals,
had a better knowledge of existing literature, and were more likely
to use libraries than were poor families. Minority communities re-
lied on highly informal communication networks, gaining most of
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their information by word of mouth. Thus, a complex voucher plan
was more likely to decrease participation by low-income families, as
these oral information networks would have been inadequate to
convey complicated data on school characteristics or parental
prerogatives to organize and establish new schools. Those parents
most likely to participate by receiving information and by pos-
sessing the skills or resources to secure skills would be advantaged
parents. To suggest otherwise was to ignore the evidence and the
experience of earlier voucher proposals, which had shown that His-
panicscollectivelylacked the time. the aggressiveness, and the
familiarity with the complexities of the educational process to be
able to do "comparison shopping" for the best educational options
lOr their children. This is not to suggest that Hispanic parents could
not have risen to a level of sophistication that would have enabled
them to make the right choicesif the schools had taken the time
and effort to provide them relevant training and timely information
to assist them in their decision. That this important information
would have reached all parents -- especially national origin mi-
norities--in a manner that they could understand it was rather
doubt ful.

LACK OF POLITICAL PARTICIPATION
This isolation from the mainstream of American society had

not only kept I lispanics from having access to vital services and
other resources, it had kept them from participating in the demo-
cratic process entirely. This had been one of the reasons why His-
panic civic-leaders and Civil Rights activists in general had argued
fOr Oilingual ballots in the mid-seventies. And although many Ameri-
cans had objected, the bilingual ballots were provided as part of the
Voting Rights Act. In the early eighties, prior to the reauthorization
of the Voting Rights Act. opponents of bilingual ballots renewed
their efforts to rescind them.

One of the most powerful critics of the bilingual ballots was U.S.
Sen. S.I. Ilavakawa fR-CA) who argued that the U.S. naturalization
process required an individual to read, write, and speak words in
ordinary usage in English. "To vote, one must be a citizen, and
presumably should be able to communicate in English." reasoned
flayakawaobviously forgetting about Puerto Rico. where U.S.
citizens had been voting in Spanish for 64 years.

Sen. I fayakawa. himself a naturalized U.S. citizen born in Can-
ada of Japanese extraction, seemed extremely concerned by the
trend toward bilingualism in the United States. In 1981, he
proposed a constitutional amendment to prevent states from requir-
ing schools to teach non-English-speaking students in their native
language and to make English "the official language of the United
States"a gesture of little practical conseqUence.

In 1982, culminating a long, often bitter struggle between
elected representatives and Civil Rights groups, President Reagan
signed into law a 25 year extension of the Voting Rights Act. The
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minority language provisions were left intact in the new legislation.
Lack of political part icipation had been a particularly critical

problem with U.S. citizens of I lispanic ancestry. Hispanics were on
the negative end of the scale of all the variables normally used by
analysis (ethnicity, age, education, socioeconomic conditions) to de-
termine the degree of political involvement that could be predicted
for a given group of people. Election statistics showed that an aver-
age of 47 percent of the White Anglophone electorate usually turned
out to vote compared to 37 percent of the Black Anglophonesbut
only 23 percent of the 11ispanics. (In the 1980 presidential election.
only an estimated thirty percent of some nine million Hispanics of
voting age had gone to the polls, compared to fifty percent for Blacks
and Whites.) Only 23 percent of those aged 18-24 normally voted
compared to 59 percent of those 45 -64. (The Hispanic population
was collectively younger. 'bus fewer voted.) Only 35 percent of the
high school graduates were said to vote, but 64 percent of the college
graduates voted. (A lower proportion of Hispanics had college
degrees so. again, voter turnout was much lighter for Hispanics.)
Only about 37 percent of blue collar and service workers (which
most I lispanies were) were reported to vote on the average, com-
pared to 55 percent of the white collar workers.

In addition to these indicators, Hispanic. voters were often in-
timidated by their own lack of proficiency with the issues, or by the
fear of discrimination and embarrassment. (INS agents had been
known to check on voters requesting bilingual ballots for the possi-
bility of their being in the country illegally.) In some cases. Hispanics
simply lacked interest because of unfamiliarity with local issues or
candidates. (This was especially true in the case of Puerto Ricans.
many of whom ex;Jected to return to the island some day and thus
considered their stay in the Mainland to be temporary.)

Political obserw!rs in the early eighties were predicting that this
situation would change rapidly because the new wave of migrants
was much bet ter educated than their predecessors and thus much
more likely to get actively involved in politics. Very few in Puerto Rico
were still specializing in agriculture since the sugar industry had
collapsed. More were involved in technology. (Puerto Rico had been
considered the pl armaceutical capital of the world.) More Puerto
Ricans were gradiN'ing from college. more were professionals, more
were bilingual. ,Just as other U.S. citizens did not limit their job
hunting to their home state, modern clay Puerto Ricans were not
confining t hen iselyes to the island when seeking employment. Near-
ly half of tlw electrical engineering graduates from the University
of Puerto Rico campus at Mayaguez in 1982 took their first job on
tl Mainland. One-fifth of the physicians graduating from the
island's four medical schools were leaving to practice their pro-
fession in the Slates. And as other Americans do not necessarily
return to t r home states once they have left, fewer Puerto Ricans
were planning to return to the island if their first job venture did
not work ()tit. More would probably migrate from their port of entry
to other states if they felt the need for a secondz le of ambiance.
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This was (Tidetrt in IIie early eighties when Puerto Rican migration
was flowing toward the Mainland againand increasing. l'he rate
tripled front 11.000 one year to 33.000 the next.

. At one point in tlw early eighties. I lispanies in the United States
boasted One governor: eleven members of Congress (nine con-
,ires-mett and iwo non voting delegates): 47 mayors of cities with
populations of more than thirty thousand (including San Antonio,
Den-er. Miami. Tampa. and Santa Fe): many judges at different
levels of the .judiciary: and members of State legislatures. cabinets,
city cc quiet's. and state and local hoards of education. The director
of NJ was Hispanic. as were superintendents of major school sys-
tems--ineluding New York City and I lartford.

In the past. Hispanics had served as U.S. commissioner of
edivt toil, governor. U.S. senator and presidents of boards of educa-
t tot lilt! he nation's largest school districts (including New York City.
Chicago. and Los Angeles.) One I Hispanic. Joseph Ii. Rodriguez. had
chaired the New Jersey State Board of I ligher Education, the State
Commission of Investigation. and the New Jersey Bar, Association.
In the early eighties, he was the New Jersey Public Advocate and
Public I )(blender. Czenerallv. these individualsthose appointed as
well tes t I it elected achieved their statuses on their own merits
:tuff seldom on the political strength of their Hispanic constituen-
cis.

l!ntiltle to affect the legislative process because of their own
ommunity's widespread political apathy. Hispanic civic leaders had
turned instead to the judicial process and were fairly successful in
using the law of the land nut only to protect the civil rights of their
mnst intents. but in forring the nation to live up to its promise of
freedom, .justi. and equal protection. The courts, in fact, had af-
trilld that even t In' children of undocumented entrants had rights

to equal protection under the law and. tints, rights to free schooling
and equal educational opportunity. And, although this affirmation
had been challenged by the State of "texas in a consolidated case
which had originated in Tyler. the Appeals Court hail reaffirmed the
lower court ruling.

CONSTITUTION APPLIES ALSO TO ILLEGALS
I¶181. the (I.S. Supre C'ara't was asked to untangle immi-

gration law and set the soi.e of the Fourteenth Amendment as it
;ipplied to free public education far illegal alien children. Tyler's
school hoard and Texas ill-wall in their appeal brief that the Fifth
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals had misinterpreted. the Fourteenth
Amendment equal protection clause as it applied to undocumented
children.

Texas debated the issue of "jurisdiction- both in terms of
whet her illegal emit rants are within the jurisdiction of an unknowing
or tintilling host nation and limo. which level of governmentState
or Federalactually has jurisdiction over them. Thus. the justices
had to not only consider the legality of the Texas law, but also the
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broader issue of the applicability of the equal protection clause to
persons who are physically. albeit illegally. within a State'sjurisdic-
tion.

The 11.5. ;Justice Department changed its stance from opposi-
tion to no position on the "Texas school law. The 1981 Federal gov-
ernment decided not to continue the Carter administration's con-

t tit ;it tack on 1 he Texas law because "education tradit
has beenand remainsprimarily the province of the states rather
than the Federal government." The Department of Justice filed a
brief before the Supreme Court which asserted the Department's
neutrality in the case.

Texas authorities denied the notion that the law was racially
motivated. Just the opposite, they said. an increase of the State's
disadvantaged population would be detrimental to those Mexicans
who were in the country legally. The State was especially reluctant
to attract new immigrants in the absence of any indication that
Congress was willing to spend money on a problem caused by "Fed-
eral def.:trill.- Lax immigration enforcement had left school systems
and the State in a fiscal bind as they tried to allocate limited re-
sourves fOr education. Texas contended.

During the one and a half hour oral arguments the Supreme
Courtjt 1st ices peppered I he Texas attorneys with a barrage of sharp
questionsquestions of unusual intensity and range. The justices
wanted to know whether fire protection could be denied to illegal
aliens, found it inconsistent that Texas could defend an illegal alien
school ban while it could not legally deny education to the children
of convicts, compaml illegal alien children with illegitimate children
(who have no control over their status), and asked Texas if the State
would rather have uneducated aliens.")2

According to the Texas Association of School 13oards, the free
education ban in l'exas was similar to many laws under which
contiguous states refused to educate nonresidentsthe difference
was Texas had a thousand-mile border with Mexico. Other states,
however. were already educating illegal aliens "because they are
there," according to Peter Roos, counsel for the children. Thus the
implications of a victory for illegal aliens in Plyler were likely to be
exaggerated. Conversely. High Court sanction of the Texas tuition
practice could stimulate other financially burdened states to enact
similar measuresespecially those likely to be ports of entry for
undocumented entrants.

;Voce than four million school-age children in Mexico were not
being colt teated and would be drawn to Texas unless the State was
allowed to bar undocumented aliens from attending schools free, an
attorney for Texas told the U.S. Supreme Court. The prediction was
a key element in the State's argument that Texas should be allowed
to ban free schooling fur alien children.

I:carting to news accounts of Texas' arguments at the high
Court. the Mexican Secretariat of Educationwhich had been un-
believably quiet on the whole issuereleased a statement calling
Texas' claim "totally false and unfounded." Mexican children, the
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message contended, would have no reason to come to the United
States just to get ail education, which was already available in their
own count The statement said Mexican workers generally crossed
tile border for better paying jobs (by Mexican standards). so a school
law decision would not affect future emigration.

lowever. a Texas at tornev noted t hat the number of illegal alien
children in the border Browmiville district jumped from 182 before
the prevailing court orders to more than 1.300 the following school
year. It was "guestimated" that 11.000 illegal students were enrolled
in Texas public schools in 1981 (about 0.4 percent). Mexico's econ
(mile growth had not kept up with its population growth, thus
emigrat ionlegal or otherwisewas providing a critical safety valve
for the pressures of unemployment. On the northern side of the
border these workers were a source of both cheap labor and internal
revenue. thus helping the U.S. economy as well_

For his part. contradicting his State's basic argument in this
case, Governor William Clements lea Texas could educate its illegal
aliens withmit "serious problem." The Governor added, however,
that Texas would still ask the Supreme Court to uphold the con-
stitutionality of the 1975 statute which denied State aid for the
education of undocumented alien children.

The U.S. Supreme Court did not uphold the Texas law. A divided
I ligh Court ruled by a 5-4 vote on June 15. 1982 that. illegal aliens
also Have CO:ISffilitional rights in the United States under the Four-
teenth Amendment's provision that no state shall deprive any per-
son within its jurisdiction of the equal proteclinn of the laws..""

The words were deceptively simple. but their meaning was in-
redibly vast. The decision meant that. for the first time. (the esti-

mated two million) undocumented workers in the United States had
been declared to he "persons" under the Constitution and entitled
to equal protection as stated in the Fourteen] Amendment. The
justices made it clear. however. that the Federal government should
share in the responsibility for educating these children, because lax
labor policies encouraged their parents to enter the United States
and stay.

PC)lit iC,11 leaders in Texas and the other states most likely to be
affected by the Phierv. Doc ruling wasted no time in looking for ways
to get Federal funds to local school districts to help cover their costs
in educating the undocumented children.

Recognizing that (1) the influx of aliens was likely to continue
and to grow, (2) alien children constituted a financial burden be-
ratty' they required services that many schools were not geared to
provide. and (3) Texas was one of t states most seorely impacted
by :diet is especially undocumented aliensRep. Eligio (Kika) de la
Garza (1)-TX) introduced abill to assist school districts that enrolled
legal and illegal alien) students. Mo : -t of the districts that would have
been eligible for the Alien Education Impact Aid of 1981 were located
along the Texas-Mexico border. For his part, Sen. Jesse I [elms (R-
N(') introduced a plan to overturn the Supreme Court's ruling. but
the Senate voted 64-35 to table the move.
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hi a sequel to PIOT. incidelitallv.- the U.S.-Supreme. Court up-
held another Texas law that authorized a school district to bar
children vim moved into the district (1) without their parents and
(2) basically to get to education. Ironically, this case involved an
American citizen of Mexican descent.4"4

Roberto Morales, born in the U.S. in 1968 to Mexican aliens
who liner could not re-enter the country, had moved to McAllen. TX
in 1977 and tried to attend school while living with his older sister.
Oca ha Martinez. But a 1978 Texas law said students seeking tui-
tion-free schooling and living apart from their parents or guardians
had to prove their residency was "not for the primary purpose o:
attending the public free schools." (The youngster's sister was con-
sidered his custodian. not hiS legal guardian).

The Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals had supported that law
in 1981 as a statement of the "ult'mate universal test of residency:
subjective intent." It was estimated that thousands of American
citizens were born to Mexican nationals and other aliens who had
been in tlw U.S. illegally or with temporary visas.

LAU REMEDIES WITHDRAWN
A new set of Lau rules to repce the six-year-old Remedies had

been promised by the U.S. Department of Education in the begin-
ning of 1981, when the Secretary of Education withdrew the rules
that had been proposed in 1980. Instead, however, a year after the
withdrawal of the proposed regulations the T)epartment of Educa-
tion quietly dropped the Lau Remedies'as well. Department officials
were now saying a school may use "any effective approach" to teach-
ing those children, including "total immersion" in English.

Between four and five hundred school districts across the
country. which had negotiated Lau plans with OCR. could now
either continue implementing their programs if they were satisfied
with them or negotiate new options with the Department of Educa-
tion. The prospects looked bad for LEP students after the Education
Department's general counsel, Daniel Oliver (former executive editor
of the National Review), issued an internal memorandum saying
the department and school districts had "no obligation to provide
extra services" to non-English-speaking students unless the district
had been found guilty of intentionally discriminating against them.
lie based his legal opinion on the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals' 1973 ruling in the case that the Supreme Court overturned
in its 1974 ruling.'"

Removing the guidelines or the memorandum did not lessen
the responsibility of schools to serve LEP children nor their liability
(Or noncompliance, and should not have been taken as a rejection
by the U.S. Department of Education of the "oncept of teaching
children in a language they understand since Secretary Bell had
publicly supported the need for bilingual educz ion. On the other
hand. tlw extrinsic value of the Lao Remedies could not be over-
estimated. Without a doubt, the wit hdrawal of the Lau Remedies was
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-a major-blow tolitlingt education and linguistic minorities in the
United States. It Wit!, the only document around that-attempted-to---
define what a school distil, .

might do to provide services to children
h little or no ability to speak or understand English. In recent

years, the Re:nedies had attained a high symbolic value among
advt.cates f'r Ilispanies and other national origin groups because
they amounted to an affirmation that the needs of language mi-
nority children had to be met.

Many bilingual educators and Civil Rights advocates were
gravely concerned th I; withdrawal of the Lau Remedies, if followed
by withrawal of the !;.EW Mernor:andum, would be perceived by
school administrators as a message that they could legally refuse
to serve LEI) students. "'hat fear, while justifiable. was not legally
grounded. I' e fact was the Lan Remedies simply suggested ways
to comply with the Lau ruling. The ruling was the legal basis for
the school~' obligation to provide services. Likewise, the 1970 HEW
iNilf..mormdtan had simply sought to remind schools of their
resvmsibilities tinder the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Act was, in
ahl of itself. the legal mandate. Serious doubts remained, however.
as to whether an already-singed OCR would in fact enforce the Act

without the buttress that had been provided by the Lau Remedies.
Iii 1082, OCR was found guilty of failing to meet the court-

it nposed time frames in 97 percent of its compliance reviews. Some
OCR officials admitted to deliberately disregarding the timelin.fs so
as not to antagonize the violators, but others decried what they

med an obsessi,n1 with beating deadlines at the expense of the
quality of the settlements. They said much of OCR's activity had
focused on procedura: rather than substantive matters. At one
point. OCR officials found a way to reduce their backlog by
rescheduling cases and categorizing then. as "fronhog"a mean-

igless dist liwt ion. In the 1982 ruling. the judge allowed the agency
to establish new thnt frames for processing complaints. Although
no new compliance reviews wt.re to be conducted, OCR would in-
castigat 1-:11.1-1-VialeC COTTIrairliS while completing previously-in-
itiated re views. The agency was also looking at statesparticularly
Texas and (aliforn4ato determine the feasibility of formally shar-
ing Title VI enforcement res:

U.S. V. TEXAS REVERSED
liccause they were home the largest populations of linguistic

mina, 'tics in the U.S. these two states were espt eially important in
the enforcement of the notional crigin aspect of Title VI, from which
the IIEW Memorandumand subsequently the Lou ruling had
emanated. Lou. in fact. It' d o4-iginated in California. Texas. P,r its
part, had been fighting a 198! t-ourt order. issued by a Federal
District judge in U.S. v. Texas. to implement a comprehensive state-
wide bilingual education program. In 1982 the Fifth Circuit Court
of Appeals overturned the lower court's decision, setting off another
media blitz repudiating the bilingual movement. Arpin, the nation's
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mass media played up the "newsy" aspect of the story: that the
trassive bilingual program" ordered by Judge William W. Justice
of Tyler. TX had been struck down on appeal. What the media did
not report was that the Fifth Circuit's ruling had been influenced
by a series of legal technicalities having relatively little to do with
the substance of the original complaint, the merits of the lower
court', decision, or the validity of the bilingual methodology as a
remedy for LEI) students.

Essentially, the three-judge appeals panel held that the case
was underpinned with facts that were fundamentally flawed. For
instance, data submitted in evidence were insufficient to support
determinations of past practices of segregation. On the other hand,
the Circuit Court gave weight to testimony given at the appeal to
justify the Texas Education Agency's motive for holding back on
bilingual instruction. TEA contended that total immersion in Eng-
lish was once believed to be the best way for LEP students to master
English.

In cot telt ision. the higher court ruled that the facts of the case
did not warrant the sweeping statewide order imposed by the lower
court. The Appeals Court also felt the District Judge should have
taken into consideration the effects that the Texas bilingual law
enacted around the time of his ruling would have had upon his
order. (TEA argued that the new law made the court order moot.)
Thus. the Fifth Circuit Court suspended Judge Justice's order, but
remanded the case to him fbr further deliberation.

in reversing the decision. the Appeals Court indicated that
individual school districts impacted by Judge Justice's order (be-
cause it exceeded the imperatives of the State law) should have their
day in court to argue for their specific needs and priorities, and be
given t he opport tmity to offer alternatives or to show cause why they
should be exempted altogether from the court order. Of course, this
meant also that parents could likewise argue for more com-
prehensive bilingual programs at the local level.

However. the extent to which negotiations with school
authorities at the local educational agencies would cause districts
to reorder their priorities. modify their curricula, and tailor their
staffing patients to accommodate the learning styles and special
needs of language minority studentsand generally result in an
equitable distribution of vital resourceswould depend greatly on
the degree of sophistication and political clout of the local communi-
ty leaders and the parents of affected children. These dynamics
would. nat: rally, vary from district to district.

BLOCK GRANTS
This checkered approach was one of the featt-eS of the new

federalism. As part of both, his new federalism economic package
and his plan to dismantle the newly-created Federal Department of
Educatam, President Reagan began to consolidate educational pro-
grams into lump sum direct-grants-to-SEAs-and-LEAs. The Presi
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dent's plan called for this to happen gradually, beginning with ap-

proximately l!) (more than a third) of the programs and increasing

until most programs were Italiped into block grnts. Chapter 2 of

t he Education Consolidation and Improvement Act authorized block
grants to SEAs and LEAs based on their numbers of school-age
youngsters. Hut Chapter 2 block grants were not intended to sup-

port specific categorical programs: the money could be used at
the discretion of local policymakers. In a departure froip past prac-
tice, there Were Ill be no requirements kw matching funds and no
demands that Federal funds supplemented rattier than supplanted
local funding.

I Toponents of Chaps, 2 argued that the block grants would

sink control of education i het. IWUV from the Federal government

and hack to State mid local 'i! i hies where it constitutionally and
historically belonged, and th,11 [lie proposal would end the problems

caused by too many accounting regulations that aided bureaucrats,
not children. Opponents. on the other hand, feared that by dividing
Federal financial aid in this manner, the funds would have less
impiwt for !weds; children, there would be less supervision to ensure
children's civil rights, programs to help children would compete for

fin ids at the local level, and there would be no assurance that funds

were available in targeted areas where needs for certain programs
were the greatest.

et* 2 was creating serious equity problems because, while

it sent larger sums of money to more small school districts, it was
draining hinds from large urban centers where most minority chi)-

. drenincluding LEI' studentsattended school. The bulk of the
block grants was doled out to school districts based on their number
of students. not on the special needs of these students.

III i 982, the first year of block grants, the U.S. Department of

Education granted S-I-10 million to the states under Chapter 2 ECIA.

Only about five percent of all school districts were appropriating
portions of their block grants to promote educational equity, civil

rights. cultural diversity. and other human values related to under-
privileged groups in American society.

Only six percent of all school districts were allocating any
money to antecedent ESAA-type programs, for example. An average

(d 5871 per district was appropriated for this purpose. Only five

percent of the districts were funding desegregation training and
advisory services (at an average of $94 per district). Only five percent

of the districts were spenoing an average of $53 each for ethnic

heritage studies. Only four percent were spending something to

foster international understanding. but the average amount
earmarked for this pinvose was too small to be measured1m'

Only a half dozen states were considering the needs of LEI'
students in the distribution of Chapter 2 money to LEAs. Florida

had announced it intended to distribute 7.5 percent for foreign

language instruction. Rhode Island led the rest with six percent of

its block grants allocated on the basis of LEP children. California;

Iowa. Texas, and -Washington each allocated-Jive...percent on that
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basis. Oregoai allocated 2.i pereent.4"1 While districts were earmark
ing; about seven percent of I heir future block funding for purposes
that could be related to equity, none of it was for bilingual education
or other programs associated with LEP students.

This was terribly important in view of the ongoing reductions
or elimination of Federal categorical funds and in light of the higher
statularcls that states everywhere were setting Ibr high school gradu-
at ion. 'More importantly, fewer and fewer states were waiving these
requirements. oven far students with special problems or those witha history of educational inequity.

MINIMUM COMPETENCY TESTS
13y 1982, twelve of the 28 school dist riots comprising the Coun-

cil of the Great City Schools were requiring their students to take
minimum competency tests in order to graduateand that number
was increasing. Some districts exempted LEP students from the
tests: hut in most eases, LEP youngsters had to pass the test in
Englislias a graduation requirement. Exceptions to this were found
in New York City and Buffalo. which were giving New York State's
mathematics minimum competency test in 22 languages. New York
City was allowing writing samples to be taken in a student's native
language. Portland. OR was the only other school district planning
to translate its math tests into other languages.

New Jersey proposed in 1983 that any LEP student entering
the State's school system before the eighth grade would have to take
a graduation test in English as well as a language proficiency test
(UM. A strident entering the system after eighth grade could be
exempted from the graduation test. but would have to pass the LPT.

Minimum competency tests made a great deal of sense. The
graduation of illiterate youngsters incapable of filling out a simple
job application had been a national disgrace and a source of pro-
found embarrassmelt Ibr the nation's schools for a long time. How-
ever. given I he value of a MO school diploma as an admission ticket
to either higher education or the job market, minimum competency
tests were terribly unfair to students who had not enjoyed the ben-
efit of equal edt lc:aim:al opportunity. In Massachusetts. for example.
Black and Hispanic students had about half as much chance as
White Anglophone students to pass basic skills competency tests
developed by local school districts.

In 1981. (he Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals had upheld the trial
court's decision in Debra P.. which postponed the use of competency
testing OS 0 condition for receiving high school diplomas until all
students who had been exposed to segregated schooling and other
discriminatory pract ices were out of school. But in 1983 the Appeals
Court permit ted Florida for Hie first time to withhold diplomas from
high school seniors fOr failing an "exit test." That decision exerted
a powerful influence toward the lommiation of similar conditions
for graduation in other places. At least 37 states were requiring
minimum competency examinations.
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24 Epilogue

MEMORANDUM sent by the Academy for Education De-
velopment to Education Secretary Terrel Bell in 1982 said
that high-quality bilingual programs "should be supportedby all Antricans who care about the future strength and welfare

of our nation." The memorandum argued that "participation of all
kinds of students in bilingual education programs is a way for the
worlds of foreign language instruction, bilingual education, and
education for international understanding to come together as part
of .a. general improvement in American education."

The memorandum also sought to dispel the "pernicious and
pervasive" myth that "bilingual education serves only to develop
non-English skills of minority children and does not ensure com-
petence in English... Programs must emphasize the importance of
competence in both English and other languages if they are to be
effective in the national quest for language competence."

The memo went on to criticize the "this far and no farther"
characteristics of transitional bilingual education programs. "This
attitude might be sensible if our public policy were to enforce ig-
norance of foreign languages as a basis for national unity, but from
the point of view of a language-competent America. it is foolish." It
suggested that even maintenance programs do not go far enough,
that the non-English language skills students bring to school need
to he developed as well. Consistent with that view, the memo rec-
ommended that bilingual programs he expanded to include English-
dominant students also. This position was supported by the Edward
W. !liven Foundation, which funded the conference where the pos-
ition paper was developed.

Obviously, many prestigious organizations acid individuals
two-thirds of a nationwide sample surveyed by Columbia Univer-
sity believed bilingual instruction was a sound educational ap-
proach. It made sense. they argued, not only to teach in a language
in which students could function but also to match teaching styles
to the learning styles of students: bearing in mind that the needs
of the learner should take precedence over the needs of the reacher,
thus teaching was subordinate to learning. They suggested ItAng
the learners' strengths to teach them instead of using their weak-
nesses to alibi non-education.

The bilingual methodology, its a..Ivocates insisted, was both
philosophical and practical: it was at once sound in thec.7 and
workal.' in fact: it yielded positive learning results in both the
cognitie and the affective domains. it could be a vehicle toward
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equal educational opportunity: it was, in fact, in the national
Suppot.!, ot education proposed it as a inure

humane and enriched school experience for children of limited Eng-

lish proficielly. Its strengths were psychological as well, as

liutirii -tie, they said, for it provided a means toward the development

of a harmonious and posit
Critics of bilingual education usually did not dispute any of

I I lese but thev seemed interested in one Single criterion: the

prograni's eflect iveness iii leaching Englishtquickly. If English profi-

ciency was not being achieved in a 11111T\. many education pol

icvmakers felt the program was a disservice to the children involved.

A report by the Twentieth Century Fund Task Force on Federal
docational Policy said that bilingual education perpetuated dis

culmination itict Iirgccl the Federal government to support Ent_ed:sr.

immersion programs for LEI) students. Sonic bilingual educaors
cautioned !hat immersion (often labeled the -sink or swim- up-

pro.iclif could lead to "drowning--and often did.
by and large. most bilingual program specialists

quarrels Willi WhilleVer 111e1 110(1010*' wets used to teach ESL, as

;is the hildren's education did not have to be postponed 1io;i1. !hey

heeamc proficient in English. If it particular ESL approach proved

dvsfui let 1(111.11, most educational leaders agreed that revisions would

be in order. Instead, however. critics were leadv and eager to -,erap

the entire concept.

AS GENERAL EDUCATION GOES . . .

SO GOES BILINGUAL INSTRUCTION
A n,ore temp.red philosophical approach was used Co other

ils!eet, of educational -elbrin. A one and a half vear study hv Leer

'\;iii;,, mat commission Excellence in Education, a Hoe rihhoo

pa: appointed hy Scretary Bell, warned that the educatic:k0

dal leo,- of .\merican society were being eroded by a 1;2, i.de of

mediocrity that threatened the nation's future. In co(-fftinui.,; what

the pre;; ts and advocates of minority children had for

more than 25 year's--that their children were receivi!,... an Made-

(pair education dispensed by indifferent school systeiw---the Com-

mission's nport cotoluded that if an unfriendly foreign power had

t erapi ed to impose upon Americans the mediocre educational per-

formance that existed in CJ. United .-itttles. "we might well have
viewed it as au act of war.--'''"

The panel tiliefc'j specific reconunendation. Or elevating the

quality ((I American education to the level necesszt:: fc, maintain the

natico MI a position of global leaderihip. Naturally none of the
..r;;711,nd;ttfuros. -'It gested discarding he whole idea of providing

1:i1'111:11 ellnU:110::,1 experience for America's young!7,,rrs. Indeed,

e.:en the most Audacious would have expected so- a drastic

tnensur, to he srinnslv considered.
edue:it ion advocates Were asking for the same logical

consideration. It w- mid stand to reason, they aNued, that if a par-

tieularbiliugnalproject -wasulot producing th;.. cic!sired results. re-

26
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sponsilile ;aid caring administrators and policynitikers would
iolo for specific programmatic Haws and proceed to) correct them.

rather than resort to tlw buretiticrati equivalent of euthanasia.
Problems in bilingual education could result limn ill-designed
and, or poorly-implemented programs, budgetary starvation. un
1111;1111 led or hiexperiend personnel. overextended staff. inadequate
materials. poor leadership. lax monitoring. missing accountal)ilit\r,
token parental involvement. hostile attitudes, 1)00r image. low pri-
ority status. general lack of support. or a dozen other valid reasons.
Any one of tlwse variables could hurt a program; in contbination,
they could be lethal.

Thomas t'arter or the University of California at Sacramento
studied three effective bilingual schools in California with large
populations of children of Mexican descent. using school achieve-
ment as the principal criterion for.judging -success.- Ile found that
effective hilingual schools had many of the characteristics of efThe-
tive schools in general: school environments were sale. leadership
\vas. 1)( lye ;111(1 OE l(11 _1(.'a(1(.`111i(' goals Were stronger,
proL41*(.s!-, 1(111';11.(1 these goals was nionimred regularly.

!loyever. stall at effective bilingual schools had some ellartic-
wrist ics tliat had not been commonly discussed in the literature on
oilier schools:

0illy two percent of the staff accepted any aspect of the notion
that dem-iv:11km 11111itd student learning.
:Most undersmod %vliat living in poverty meant in the lives

children and adults.
I he staff demoristrateol ;I high sense of professionalism and be
lieved that what !hey did made a difference.
1 he stall tilicIcrs1()(q1 111;it school improvement Was not an event
but a proeess nC ovorloing together.

11r Lirter suggested 111;11 providing more consistent support
ser-Uces would facilitate school improvement. Ile referred to tl
"(.110110. litcrat un. and su!...Ygesteol that technical assistance
he provided in the context (Cl the local culture. Such help %mulct be
(ti -C ive if it were directed to a need and if new solutions were
ant qualely nresoinc.(1. showed more promise of reward than
previole-, practices. and could be tatight.""

In ion to legitimizing the complaints of most low-income
families n.giinling (no mission of (..(111(.iit ion, (lie C'.0111nlission 011
I.:x(1.11(11(. also st innorted 111(.111 in J1110111(1- area. NiVhile agreeing that
Star(' af1(1 local Otil(11S have the in-imory responsibility for limInc-

;tild .governing, the schools. the Commission recommended that
11w Federal government help meet the needs of key groups of stti-
dents, such as the ,oioconomically disadvantaged and language

;iniong others. 01w of the weaknesses of American
educ;ition cited by the ( 'ortimission was liweign language in-
(:01111)(1(11(V. SiI1CC p1-01.1CiellCy in a foreign language ordi-
narily required from four to six years. the Commission recommend-
ed dial foreign laliguage study-be started in the.elenientary grades.
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NEED FOR LANGUAGE POLICY
Arnund the same t im the Commissions report was issued. The

college Hoard was emphasizing the importance of students haying
familiarity with a,.foreign language in addition to mastering basic
skills. The widely-respected Board said all college-bound students
sl tumid be able toat leasthold a simple conversation in a foreign
Luigi tge. These recommendations were in complete agreement with
The Paideia Proposal. which stated:

In ,R1dition to competence in the use of English as everyone's
primary hinguage, hasic schooling should confer a certain degree
of 1,11.1111y in the Ilse of a second lani2,uage, open to elective choice.""

It hardly made sense to advocate for everyone in the United
Stales having a second language and not to see the logic of helping
hose win) were already able to function in another language to keep

and to develop that ability. Most people agreed that a clear language
policy for the t lnited States was urgently needed. but they disagreed
orr \vim( In policy should be. Uniformists believed it should call for
l':nglislr as the only language of the United States. and insisted that
everyone should adhere to that policy. Pluralists pointed out that
when other countriesin eliorts to "unifv"insisted that all their
citizens conlorm to a single national cultural standard, the results
had led to civil wars, revolutions. or mass emigration. They added
that to preitli (1(1nm:ray our or no way was not only arrogant.
but an absurd contradiction of terms.

Pluralists proposed instead a policy by which all Americans
\vont(' speak English as well as other languages of their choice.
Toward this goal of multiple language competence. advocates saw
the role of bilingual education as both a vehicle to meet the English-
language training needs of language-minority children, and as a
possible means of teaching English-language-background children

seond latiguage.
kegardless of \\inch policy were to he adopted, if bilingual in-

struction were accepted as a viable approach litr educating a signifi-
cant segnlerit of the school population. it should he made an integral
and permanent part of the school system. It needs to interact par-
ticularly with foreign language. vocational. and special education ;IS,
veld :Is other curricular areas. It cannot survive long as an .adjunct
program which hears close resemblance to makeshift measures in-
tended to meet only transient needs. Neither can it survive as a

pecial program for a minority group. It desperately needs the
support of the \ider community as part and parcel of the total
educational system.

)hyluitsly then. those concerned with educational equity lOr
national origin linguistic minorities cannot limit themselves to ur-
riulum development. classroom management. and other
pedagogical considerations. "l'hey must seriously consider the im-
p;iet that these programs will have upon the educational process
and t he rest of society and vice versa. the implications of the prvail-
ing societal altitudes and political climate upon the programs.

26J
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POPULATION PROJECTIONS
theThistoty-01-bilinguaredneation in the United States is an

indication of its role in the nation's future, it is unlikely that bi-
lingual inst ict ion will disappear from the American scene. Demo-
graphers wet e projecting that the non-English language back-
grolind (NELB) population in the United States would increase from
thirty million in the early 1980s to forty million by the year 2000.
The Spanish-speaking alone were expected to account for nearly half
of that total. with the highest concentrations remaining in Cali-
fornia. Texas. and the New York City metropolitan area.

The number ()I' LEI' children was estimated to increase by near-
ly one million by the turn of the century'. Almost all was expected
to he Ilispanic.Ilispanics were. ill fact. expected to surpass Blacks
as the nation's largest minority group during the first or second
decade of the 21st century. Statisticians were predicting that Ills-
panics will total 17 million by then, compared to 44 million Blacks.

As tliis book was being \kilt ten. Hispanics were collectively the
youngest of the three major groups in the U.S., they wer...: having
the most births per capita. and they accounted for the largest share
of immigration. The Hispanic median age was 23, compared to 25
for 13lack-. ;mid 31.5 for Willie Anglos. There were an average of 2.5
births per melt I lispaili woman compared to 1.8 for other women.
In addition. Latin Americans had constituted approximately forty
percent of the immigration since 1960--not counting illegal immi-
gration.

The emergence of Hispanics as the dominant minority was
expected to result in dramatic changes in the way Americans see
tliemselyes. what they eat. the television programs they
watchpossibly even the language they will speak. More TV shows
will deal with I hispanic experienceS, will feature Hispanic per-
formers, will be produced by I lispanics and will be closed captioned
hi Spanish. The nation will see an increased importance of Hispanic
holidays and of bilingualism. While the assimilation of I lispanics
into the American society is inevitable, their culture will survive
whether they want it to or not. Educational planners. obviously. will
need to find ways to meet the bilingual education needs of this
growing I hispanic clientele.

loyever. the numbers of NELI3 and LEP I lispanics should not
mask the needs of other groups. The very high LEI' rates among
smaller groups. such as Viet iliuncse. Navajo. and Yiddish. must also
be considered by educators in geographic areas where these groups
are concentrated.

An importailt caveat is in order: just as past projections could
not forsee and take into account phenomena that later affected
geographic concentrations of LEI's in untold ways, such as the
increasing Cambodian refuge influx. the massive Cuban sealift
operation. the determination of I lailians to escape an oppressive
regime. or the unanticipated groups of exiles from Central America,
current projections could not possibly predict unexpected develop-
ments in immigritt ion which would certainly affect the future NI: LB
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composition in the U.S. Demographers could not address the ques-
tion al illegal immigration of undocumented aliens. because their
numbers .Ind their rate of now into out of the United States
have been indeterminate. Neither Could OWN' predict what would
happen with Puerto Rico. as the island debates whether it should
become the 5Ist State of the Union.

Projections for the 21st Century of LEP Children
Ages 5-14 by Language Group''

Language Year 2000 Language Year 2000
Spanish 2.630,000 Navajo 28,100
Italian 109,600 Polish 27.700
French 102,900 Portuguese 27.500
German 102,600 Yiddish 26,000
Filipino 38,300 Japanese 15,300
Chinese 36.200 Korean 1-1,100
(;reel: 30.600 Other LEP 162.700
Vietnamese 28.700 Total 3.-100,000

TWO WORLDS
Thi,. in ['act. is one of the problems encountered in the process

of recording history. No sooner do the printed words appear on
paper than new developments occur which change the course of the
historical account the author is attempting to capture. The history
of ion had not ended rt the time this book was "put
to bd." Ven as eon read this. events have probably occurred which
might have altered some of the information given here. It is left up
to the reader to continueof you are so inclinedto trace the
dynamics affecting the (..volution of bilingual education in the Unit-
ed States.

The I iilingt Ediwat(att Act (Title VII ESEA) was (Inc to expire
in May 198-1. The main concern as this book goes to press is not
whet her Title VII would be .reautliorizecl, but rather that the concept
of bilingual education would be adulterated beyond recognition. In
19s:i the Department of Ethwation sent to Congress a new set of
legislative amendments to the Act. which included most of the
provisions encompassed ill the Administration's previous bill. It

proposed t he elimination of native language instruction and allowed
tht Department to fund whatever educational approach a school
district believed warranted. so long as the approach was designed
to meet the special educational needs of 1,1-7,1) students and could
be just Wed as appropriate by the school district. No one knows for
certain at this point in time what will be the fate of Title VII in
particular or bilingual education in general.

One parting thotr.4ht may be appropriate. Americans demon-
-st rate- an-ex t raord i isdlish-generosi I v---loward-thc-peoplc-of
other 'hit 1011SeVell (11051;,,,t4A: have defeated in warbut demon-
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straw inordinate intolerance toward these same people when they
heeonie pa:-1 of America. Ironically, they subject the newcomers to
the same indignities. even the same pejoratives, that were hurled
at their. own ancestors.

Immigrants come to the United States for a variety of reasons
with one commonality: to somehow improve their lot (whicti
concomitantly. improve America). These reasons may be ecot;:_,nuc.
political. or personal. They may Come to he with relatives and dear
ones who reside. in the U.S. In the vast majority of cases, the single
push factor that caused their emigration does not necessarily' mean
that their homeland is a total zero and has nothing whatsoever
worth preserving. There are relatives and friends with whom they
desperately need to keep in touch, there are precious memories.
lifestyles, trod clothing, songs, prayers, culture, and language. Must
they be completely stripped of their valuable heritage as a condition
toward the fulfillment of their aspirations for a better life or will they
be ;IS fortunate as to be able to choose the best of both worlds.
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ADDENDUM

This is an update on the information provided in
The Rest of Two Worlds regarding graduation require-
ments. On page 261, after the second paragraph of the
subchapter entitled "Minimum Competency Tests," add:

On March 7, 1984 the New Jersey State
Board of Education formally adopted high
school graduation standards for LEP stu-
dents. To earn a State-endorsed diploma,
all students -- including those who are
LFP -- entering the State's schools prior
to the ninth grade are required to meet
full graduation standards, including a
statewide test administered in English
during the ninth grade.

Students who are unable to pass the
graduation test in ninth grade are given
the opportunity to take it again in the
tenth grade and -- if necessary -- the
eleventh grade. Students who fail the
test in the eleventh grade -- bdt satisfy
all attendance, credit hours, curricular,
and local requirements -- may have the
opportunity in the twelfth grade to under-
go a Special Review Assessment (which as-
certains the same academic skills measured
by the statewide ninth grade test) in
English.

LEP students who enter New Jersey
schools after the ninth grade and are un-
able to pass the graduation test by the
eleventh grade may -- if they satisfy all
other graduation requirements -- undergo
the Special Review Assessment partially or
entirely in. their native language as ne-
cessary and appropriate. However, they
still have to 'demonstrate fluency in the
English language to receive a diploma. 290


